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PAPAL CORTEGE: The Papal funeral procession moves slowly past the famous Roman Colisseum on its way
from Castelgandolfo to St. Peter’s Basilica. A silent throng of 1,000,000 persons lined the 14-mile route as a glass-
walled hearse, topped by four huge cherubs and a two-foot-tall reproduction of the Papal tiara, bore the Pontiff
down the ancient Appian Way.
The Great Pope Passes
The world watched anxiously as the Pope lay
dying, and when he died the heart of the world tolled
in mourning. Never in history has one been mourned
by so many.
Among the mourners were the gentlemen of the
press, radio, and television. Twenty minutes after the
Holy Father’s death was announced our two largest
television stations carried half-hour memorial pro-
grams done with reverence, sensitivity and taste. In
subsequent days press, radio, and television vied with
one another to pay tribute to Pope Pius XII. Catholics
should not forget to voice their appreciation for this
massive expression of esteem and sympathy.
This public manifestation was related to the
interest of the people and proportionate to it. Com-
munications were supplying a demand, the demand
of the world, Catholic and non-Catholic, to know
more about this solitary figure in white. What was
the meaning of this universal response of people to
this man’s passing? Was it not because to them he
personified the cause of right, the moral force, the
hope of peace? Was it not that while he was in the
world they felt a little less afraid of a world split into
two camps stacked with nuclear arms? Was it not
that in his goodness they saw their own human dignity
enhanced, their faith in God inspired?
So many mourned.who knew him only from afar.
Deeper was the mourning of those who lived close to
him, of those who live today because of him; victims
of war and exile who came to Rome seeking safety
and found it, the tired and the poor of many lands
who got the clothes they wear from him, the sick and
the hungry who have been served and fed by him.
They mourn because they have lost a loving father
and a faithful friend Children he loved so much will
mourn him, especially those who brought him gifts
on his birthday and sang and danced for him.
The statesmen and the diplomats mourn him, the
spokesmen of the free world and the fighters for
human rights. They have lost a great support and a
strong moral force for good. They feel their cause
greatly impoverished by the loss of Pope Pius XII,
God’s diplomat and man's friend in his struggle to be
free.
The Church mourns. No more will the tall slen-
der figure in white appear in the high window at
noon to bless the people in the square below'. No
more will he be borne into St. Peter’s on the Sedia
clothed in the robes of his high office and the tiara,
looking every inch the Pope and very much like a
saint.
No longer will he move to the altar with the
athleticease and grace that defied the years. No more
will those tapering fingers be raised to bless nor the
beloved voice be heard to utter it.
The Church mourns. The voice of her infallible
and indefatigable teacher is silent. Theologians 'will
prize more now his masterful encyclicals like Mystici
Corporis or Divino Afflante Spiritu. Liturgists are
more grateful now for his new directives and reforms.
The worshipping Church is more appreciative of the
new Eucharistic legislation, the restored Holy Week
liturgy, and the most recent statement on active parti-
cipation of the laity in the Mass. Professional men
in science, medicine, and law are proud that he found
time to talk to them in their own professional lang-
uage. Countless other visitors from the Belgian Congo
or the Seventh Fleet mourn, those who saw his face
or touched his hand and were filled with reverence
and awe.
The Church, the Mystical Body of Christ, mourns.
Something of Christ has left it. The official represen-
tative of Christ on earth, His Vicar, has left it He has
left it in whom there was so much of Jesus, so much
of the Christ-life, so much of His loving kindness, so
much of his unselfish and sacrificial love The Church
on earth is poorer with the severing of this branch
that was so close to the vine that is Christ.
The Church that mourns may hope that its sor-
row will be turned into joy. We may hope that one
day Pope Pius XII will be raised to the altar and he
with us again as saints are with us.
Archbishop CitesAdvocate’s Value
NEWARK Archbishop Bo-
land last Friday called the work
of the archdiocesan newspaper,
The Advocate, “more than an
apostolate, more than Catholic
Action," and concluded that it
is “part of the work of the
Church."
The Archbishop explained
that he and Bishop McNulty of
Paterson use The Advocate as
• way to “get to our people"
during these times when certain
forces “seek to drive Christ out
of the hearts of human beings."
He noted that in some eases
The Advocate is the only way
the Bishops hav* of reaching
certain people
At the aame time the Arch-
bishop deplored as “appalling"
•«d “saddening" the fact that
The Advocate U not in every
Catholic home in north Jersey.
HUE AtCHBISHOP spoke at
a meeting of some 200 teaching
Sisters which prepared them for
their part in The Advocate's
annual subscription crusade,
Oct. 29—Nov. 3 They met at
St. Patrick's School where they
were briefed in procedure for
conducting the subscription
campaign in their schools by
Msgr. John .1 Ktley, executive
director of The Advocate.
Archbishop Boland said it is
“absolutely true" that the sub-
scription drive for The Advo-
cate is a “crusade." He remind-
ed that the orgmal crusaders of
the Middle Ages fought the in-
fidel who had taken over the
holy places of the East.
•NOW WE EIGHT those
forces which seek to drive
Christ out of the hearts of hu-
man beings," he said. And in
this regard, he explained:
“The Advocate has the same
end as theschurches and schools
the salvation of souls.”
Noting that sermons, even
catechetical instructions, are
not effective enough weapons
in this fight, the Archbishop
declared "If we can get The
Advocate into every Catholic
home, we can get to our peo-
ple."
HE ADDED that reading oth-
er diocesan weeklies or Catho-
lic magazines does not fill the
educational requirements of
North Jersey * Catholics.
“The Advocate is the official
Catholic publication of northern
New Jersey the Diocest of
Paterson aod the Archdiocese pf
Newark," the Archbishop point-
ed out. "If the Archbishop of
Newark or the Bishop of Pater-
son has something to say to his
people, he says it through The
Advocate. **
Mi**lon Sunday, Oct 19, will
h* an occasion to lament tha
fact that loss than 20% of the
U. S, population i* Catholic,
Archbishop Boland observed
Even closer to home, he pointed
out, is the fact that less than
20% of the Catholic families in
northern New Jersey subscribe
to their official religious publi-
cation Some parishes, he noted,
have as little as 2% of their
families on The Advocate's sub-
scriber list*. (There are near-
ly 1.yw.000 Catholics in north-
ern New Jersey; The Advo-
cate has a circulation of 105 •
7*o )
ON THE OTHER HAND, the
Archbishop noted, ’’Many par-
ishes, fortunately, are roming
into the Complete Parish Cover-
age Plan
" (The CPC is the
plan under which the pastor
aubenbea for all The families
located within the parish )
Noting the content of The
Advocate which is valuable to
Catholics, the Archbishop men-
tioned new* of the Church re-
ported in a more intimate fash-
ion than in the secular press,
and articles designed for the
spiritual life of the reader.
EXPRESSING ADMIRATION
of the Sisters who work on The
Advocate subscription drive,
the Archbishop called their
work 'strenuous'’ but "reward-
ing" because, as he told them,
’’you are doing something pleas
ing to Cod."
During the Subscription Cru-
sade under direction of the
Sifters, students of most of the
schools of the Newark Arrhdio-
cese will call on families in
their area seeking renewal and
new lubacnpUons to The Advo
catt.
IN ST. PETER’S SQUARE: Hundreds of thousands of men, women and children filled St. Peter’s Square as the
glass-walled hearse bearing the body of Pope Pius XII arrived from Castelgandolfo. Under the somber tolling of
church bells throughout the country, the Church’s 262nd Pope was borne along the Appian Way to lie In state
under the massive dome of St. Peter’s Basilica.
Officials, Peoples of World
Pay Tribute to Pope Pius XII
Church and civic officials throughout the free world
paid tribute to Pope Pius XII as “a godly man,” ‘‘a good
shepherd,” ‘‘one of the greatest Popes” and “one of the
greatest men of all times."
Praise for the Pontiff ranged from Balmoral Castle in
I Scotland, where Queen KIizabp t h
II of England was on vacation,
through most West European
capitals, all the way around the
world to Japan and Australia.
Throughout the United States,
Catholic mourners were flocking
to their churches for special
Masses and private devotions, of
fered for the repose of the soul
of Pope Pius XII.
The steady stream of observ-
ances will last through the nine
days of mourning set aside for
the whole Church, which lasts
[through Sunday, Oct. 19.
and other dignitaries in paying
tribute to Pius Xll as a revered
spiritual leader and tireless work-
er fur peace
He saluted the lata Pontiff as
"an informed and articulate foe
of tyranny."
The world Is poorer because
of the death topight of Pope Pius
Xll His was a full life of devotion
to God and service to his fellow-
man . .
"Without fear or favor, he.
consistently championed the
cause of a just peace among
the nations of the earth. A man
of profound visioei, liekept pace
with a rapidly changing uni-
verse, yet never lost sight of
mankind's eternal destiny, f
was privileged to know him per-
sonally. With men of good will
everywhere, I mourn his pass-
ing."
'UK PRKSIDKNT Richard M
Nixon declared that by the Pope's
Bells tolled. Many churches
were draped In WarV. Solemn
Pontifical Masses of Requiem
J were scheduled. The Office of the
iDead, recited in cloisters, mona-
[ stories and conv ents, spread to
Ichurches so the laity could partic-
jipate. The "Prayer for a De-
ceased Pope" was said following
I most Masses.
PR KSIDKNT KISKNHOWHR
jled North American statesmen,
In Bloomfield
, Ridgewood
2 Parishes Adopt
Circulation Plan
NEWARK Starting in December, .parishioners at
Sacred Heart Church, Bloomfield, and Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel Church, Ridgewood, will be receiving their Advo-
cate in the mail every week thanks to their pastors.
Rishop Curtis of Sacred Heart and Msgr. James F.
i Kelley of Mt. Carmel have an-
nounced that they are subscrib-
ing to The Advocate’s complete
parish coverage plan. Under this
plan, the names of all parishion-
ers are given to The Advocate,
(which then sees to the ’weekly
mailing.
PARISHES WHICH have the
CPC plan do not take part in The
Advocate’s annual subscription
Newark Archdiocese have sub-
wribed to the plan since it was
first announced five years ago.
Bishop McNulty adopted the
plan for the Paterson Diocese
when the Diocese became part
of the paper's circulation area.
Bishop Curtis said Sacred
Heart was adopting the CPC "as
part of its plan for adult educa
lion in religion . . . When we put
The Advocate into the home ot
every Catholic in our parish we
are sure that we are leading our
parishioners to at least a deeper
drive. Billing and other book-
keeping details are simplified and
the pastor has an up-to-date par
ish list available.
Forty-four parishes In the
Bishop Curtis
Msgr. Kelley
Requiem Mass
For Rope Pius
NKWARK Archbishop Bo-
land will sing a Solemn Pontif-
ical Requiem Mass for Pope
Pius XII at Sacred Heart Ca-
thertral on Friday, Oct. 17, at
7:30 p m. Me has invited the
faithful to attend A complete
story on New Jersey's final
tribute to the Pontiff will be
found on page 9.
On the Inside.
..
IHK LIFE of Pope Pius XII and his many accom-
plishments are featured in this issue of The Advo-
cate, starting on page 4
NEW JERSEY remembrances of the Holy Father will
be found on Page II
HOW THE ( HI R( H is governed until anew Pope
is elected is told on Page 10
POPE PITS was much interested in youth, and
talked often on sports. Some of these comments
tiro on .... Pages 22*23
Nl NS GO A-SC'OTTIN'Ci . . . and what happened . . .
is told in pictures and story on Page 15
"HEN INTERESTS of a wife and husband go dif-
ferent ways, what can be done to help the mar-
riage See Father Thomas’ comments on Page 13
BOOST FOR THE ADVOCATE: Archbishop Boland has the rules and prizes for The
Advocate's Subscription Crusade explained by Allen C. Bradley, circulation mana-
ger, and Msgr. John J. Kiley, executive director Scene was the annual kick-off
meeting of the Crusade, attended by over 200 teaching Sisters who direct the school
children in campaigning for subscriptions
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Pag# 25)
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appreciation of the gift of ,the
true faith that is theirs.”
Msgr. Kelley said that “The Ad-
vocate ...is needed to keep oUr
people informed of the wishes of
our own Archbishop and of the
events transpiring in the Arch-
diocese. And it is needed to ac-
quaint our people with world-
wide news on matters of
Faith . . .”
THE TEXT OF the statement
by Bishop Curtis follows:
“Sacred Heart parish, Bloom-
field, enters upon the program of
complete parish coverage as pan
of its plan for adult education in
religion. Our Catholics are educat-
ed people who will read the Cath-
olic press and thereby increase
their knowledge of their faith.
When we put The Advocate into
the home of every Catholic in our
parish, we are sure that we are
leading our parishioners to at
least a deeper appreciation of the
gift of the true faith that is theirs.
“It may be, as well, that some
Catholics who have drifted from
contact with the Church will find
that contact again through the
pages sof our fine weekly news-
paper.
“The complete coverage of our
parish goes under the educational
budget of the parish for it helps
complete and insure the educa-
tion that at such great cost we
give to our children. In view of
that cost for grammar and high
school education we think we
must insure it by a continuing
program of adult education aimed
at every Catholic adult in this
parish. We are grateful that The
Advocate has made our task easi-
er by this practical, effective and
really inexpensive plan of com-
plete parish coverage."
MSGR. KELLEY’S statement
was as follows:
“We wanted to have the paper
jin every home since its inception
and have never been able to ac-
complish this goal despite pulpit
appeals and participation in the
annual subscription drive. Now
that we have divided our parish
into five distinct parishes, have
completed our school extension
and our new convent and are
working toward our new church,
we feel that it is time to institute
the plan.
“Our reasons are evident to
anyone who knows the value of
The Advocate. It is a needed anti-
dote to the mass of bad literature
around us. It is needed to keep
our people informed of the wish-
es of our own Archbishop and of
the events transpiring in the
Archdiocese. And it is needed to
acquaint our people with world-
wide news on matters of faith
and give the proper perspective
to news that is often distorted or
ignored by some sections of the
secular press.”
Book Club Selection
NEW YORK The October
selection of the Catholic Book
Club is "Bird of Fire,” a novel
about St. Francis of Assisi by
Helen C. White.
HARRINGTON PARK SCHOOL: This is the architect's
concept of the new school planned for Our Lady of
Victories parish, Harrington Park. Construction is ex-
pected to begin in December, with opening of the
school listed for September, 1959. Rev. Anthony J.
Connell pastor announced that $132,725 has already
been Pledged after a fund drive which had a minimum
goal of $100,000. The new school building will include
an all-purpose auditorium seating approximately 600
persons for various functions.
Deaf Department
Breakfast Set
JERSEY CITY - The Depart-
ment for the Deaf of the Mt. Car-
mel Guild will hold a Communion
breakfast at the Jersey City Gar-
dens here Oct. 19 after 10 a.m.
Mass at St. Nicholas Church.
Speakers will be Rev. Steven
Landherr, C.SS.R., of Philadel-
phia,, who teaches sign language
at Immaculate Conception Semi-
nary, and Jonn Carroll of Mor-
ristown, president of the Interna-
tional Catholic Deaf Association.
Guests at the breakfast will in-
clude Archbishop Boland and
Msgr. Joseph A. Dooling. guild
director. Mr. and Mrs. Higgins
will serve as toastmaster and
chairman, respectively.
Archbishop Boland will speak
briefly, his talk being interpret-
ed in sign language.
Mass will be celebrated by Rev.
George Belger of St. Nicholas, di-
rector of the deaf in Hudson
County.
Day for Blind
Set for Oet. 19
NEWARK The monthly day
for the blind will be held at the
Mt. Carmel Guild Center Oct. 19,
following Rosary and Benediction
at St. Patrick’s Pro-Cathedral at
3:30 p.m.
Rev. Thomas K. Burke, Essex
County Mt. Carmel Guild direc-
tor, will be host to the blind for
the afternoon, which will feature
braille bingo.
Rev. Richard M. McGuinness,
director of the Guild’s Apostolate
for the Blind, will officiate at the
religious services.
Refreshments will be served by
members of the Legion of Mary
of St. John’s, Orange, under di-
rection of Rev. John Rock.
Give X-Ray to Poland
WARSAW (RNS) A mobile
X-ray unit donated by Catholics
of Polish origin in the United
States was presented to the Min-
istry of Labor and Social Welfare
here.
The ceremony was broadcast
over Warsaw radio.
KICK-OFF: Msgr. John F. Wetula (left), pastor of St.
Stanislaus, Garfield; Archbishop Boland, and Msgr.
Francis Kowalczyk, pastor of Holy Rosary, Passaic,
are pictured after opening of fund drive at St. Stanis-
laus parish.
Fund Drive Opens
In Garfield Parish
GARFIELD Archbishop Roland officially opened
the building fund campaign being conducted by St. Stanis-
laus Church for erection of anew convent for the Felician
Sisters who staff the school.
In a short talk, the Archbishop noted that during his
recent audience with the late
Holy Father, the Pope expressed
a keen interest in the growth of
the Newark Archdioees partic-
ularly in the field of Catholic
education.
• More than 100 volunteer work-
ers are taking part in the fund
drive. Joseph R. Mrozowicz is
general chairman. John Groncki
heads the memorial gifts commit-
tee.
, i
Mayor Joseph Kobylarz is
chairman of the business and
friends committee. Assisting him
are Edward Wos and Louis Kwlat-
kowski.
According to Msgr. John F. Wet-
ula, pastor, the minimum goal
is $125,000. The new convent will
be two -etories faced with brick
and limestone trim. It will con-
tains a chapel, sacristy, commu-
nity room, refectory, housekeep-
er’s quarters, kitchen, reception
parlors, a suite for the mother
superior and accommodations for
10 Sisters.
Gregory Club
Lists Activities
MONTCLAIR Sixty - eight
events of a religious, cultural and
social nature have been planned
for the 11158-59 year by the Greg-
ory Club of New Jersey.
Included are the regular Fri-
day night meetings featuring
talks on apologetics, current
events, art, etc., a drama night,
glee club concert, day of recti lec-
tion, retreats, football outing, two
formal dances, an awards din-
ner, picnic, fashion show and sim-
ilar activities.
New president bf the club is
Leonard P. Lisner. Other officers
are Mrs. Joseph G. Savannah Jr.,
Edward J. Duggan, Eleanor Kerr
and Frances Norelli.
Elizabeth Hospital
Sets 1st Breakfast
ELIZABETH The employes j
and staff of St. Elizabeth Hospi-
tal will hold their first annual:
Communion breakfast Oct. 19 atj
the Elizabeth Carteret following
8 am. Mass at St. Mary’s
Church.
Speakers will Include Sister El-
len Patricia, hospital administra-1
tor, and Msgr. Thomas J. Conroy,
archdiocesan representative 'or
hospitals. John L. Sullivan will
be toastmaster. Chairman is Ben
PeCastro.
Fund Campaign
At St. Peter’s
Opens Oct. 18
JERSEY ClTY—Archbishop Bo-
land will formally open the fund
raising campaign being conduct-
ed by St. Peter’s parish on Oct.
21 at 8 p.m., blessing the volun-
teer workers in ceremonies to
take place at St. Peter’s.
Announcement of the opening
was made by Very Rev. John B.
Morris, S.J., rector. He said that
the speaker would bd Rev. An-
drew L. Bouwhuis, S.J., of St.
Peter’s College.
St. Peter’s is seeking a mini-
mum of $lOO,OOO for anew
church. The old church has al-
ready been demolished and parish
authority hope to begin work
on the new structure in the
Spring. General chairman for the
fund drive is James Linskey.
Ask Social and
Land Reforms
In Colombia
BOGOTA, Colombia (NC)—So-
cial and land reforms to distrib-
ute the nation's wealth justly were
called for by Colombia’s Bishops
as part of a 10-point program to
end 10 years of violent conflict
here.
Asserting that the violence Is
"fomented in great part” by com-
munist agitators, the Bishops con-
demned the “sins against brother-
ly charity,” hatred and revenge,
which have claimed 300,000 vic-
tims in this country within a dec-
ade.
The program also asked for a
policy of austerity and voluntary
I price reductions to end the severe
inflation from which the nation
has been suffering for the past
three years.
The Bishops issued their pro-
| gram at the close of their annual
I meeting here.
Pastor in Passaic
On Job 25 Years
PASSAIC Rev. John I). Caspar, pastor of St Steph-
en's Church here, will celebrate a Mass of Thanksgiving on
Oct. 19 to mark the 25th anniversary of hii pastorate.
Bishop McNulty will preside at the services.
Preaching in English at the Mass will be Msgr. William
Furlong, director of (he Sfton
Hall University Divinity School
«nd former administrator of the
parish. A sermon in Hungarian
will be delivered by Msgr John
Subo, pastor of Our Lady of
Hungary'- Church. South Bend,
lnd , and president of the Cath-
olic Hungarian League.
I'ATHKR CASPAR was born
in Hungary and was ordained
there in 1921, His first pastor was
Cardinal Mindieniy, then a pariah
priest and now in asylum at the
U. S, legation In Budapest
Father Caspar came I* this
country la IUO as chaplain at
the mothrrhouse of the Daugh-
ters of Christian Charity at Ar-
rochar, S. I. Assignments at
Our Indy of Hungary. Perth
Amboy, and then as pastor of
St. Stephen's, Weedbridge. fol-
lowed before he came la the lo-
cal pariah as pastor.
Serving as deacon at Sunday’s
Mass will be Msgr Bela Varga,
former iptakrr of the House of
Representatives in Hungary and
now director of the Hungarian
League of America Subdeacon
will be Rev. George Macho of St
Paul's Irvington. • former parish-
ioner hero.
Bishop McSorley
Is Consecrated
. PHILADELPHIA (NC) _ A
missionary priest was consecrat-
ed here as the first Bishop of
Catholic villagers who dwell on
460 islands which string out for
700 miles to Jorm the southern
Philippines. He is Most Rev.
Francis J. McSorley, 44, 0.M.1.,
who served for 19 years in the
Philippine missions.
tHe was consecrated Titular
Bishop df Sozusa in Palestine and
Vicar Apostolic of Jolo, in the
Cathedral of SS. Peter and Paul
here by Archbishop John F.
O’Hara, C.S.C., of Philadelphia.
He is one of eight McSorleys
*n religious life and a veteran
missionary who spends most of
his time traveling by foot and
boat through an island "diocese.”
Places in the News
St. Francis de Sales Guild ior
the Deaf has been organized in
Steubenville, Ohio, to provide
spiritual benefits for deaf Catho-
lics.
Catholic leaders received a
“cold reception” when they pro-
tested to the communist Chief
Minister of Kerala, India, against
anti-religious'passages in school
textbooks.
Three civic rallies are planned
in Cleveland to precede the first
National Conference on Obsceni-
ty, scheduled for Oct. 25.
The Slovak League of America
hat asked the U. S. to request
Czechoslovakia to allow Slovak
newspapers here to enter that
country.
The first Family Life Institute
of the New Yofk Archdiocese will
be held Oct. 31-Nov. 3.
The 10th anniversary of tha
U. S. Displaced Persons Program
will be observed Oct. 30.
The Franciscan Language
School in t'okyo has begun its
seventh year of intensive Japan-
ese language courses for mission-
aries.
The Jesuit El Salvador College
in Buenos Aires was damaged by
a bomb explosion after private
universities were given the right
to grant professional degrees.'
Christian Brothers’
Alumni Hold Congress
BRUSSELS (NC) - A Pontifi-
cal Mass of thanksgiving in the
Vatican pavilion at the World’s
Fair here marked the close of an
international congress of alumni
of Christian Brothers’ schools.
The two-day meeting was spon-
sored by Belgium’s Royal Fed-
eration of Christian Brothers’
Alumni Associations, an organi-
zation of nearly 100 alumni
groups.
Christian Brothers from many
of the 74 countries in which the
community conducts schools at-
tended the meeting.
Kenilworth Dance
KENILWORTH The com-
bined societies of St. Theresa’s
Church will hold a “Lucky Win-
ner” dance in the auditorium on
Oct. 18 at $ p.m. Co-chairmen
are John V. Shea and Mrs. Dom-
inick Reitrovato.
IF YOU VALUE religious
training, place your children in a
Catholic school.
2
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• Motor Tune-up
• Safety Check
' • Cooling System
drain flush*
chock hoses
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• SHEET METAL WORK
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693-95 SOUTH STREET, NEWARK 3, N. J.
Bl 3-0282 E»t. 1920 Bl 3-1802
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TODAY
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866 Bread Street, Newark 8
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e
Rock Cornish Game
CAPON
KENTUCKY
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NEW JERSEY'S FINEST
FOR RELIGIOUS AND THE LAITY
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC GIFTS
HOURSi TUESDAY and SATURDAY, t:4S A. M. to 4:IS P. M.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, ERIDAY, f:4S A. M. fa f:4S P. M.
NEED MONEY
to Improve or repair your homo?
Come to us... get the cash.
It's as simple as that. We'reready, set and
delighted to arrange low-cost, long-term
FHA loans for painting, repair work, en-
larging, improvements, practically anything
and everything that needs doing to put your
house at its best-in looks and in value.
No mortgage required. Loans available
up to $2,500-withmonthly payments up to
3 years. You need not.be a depositor.
THE TRUST COMPANY
OF NEW JERSEY
Jersey City • Hoboken • West New York
Weehawken • Union City * Secaucus
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The OCEAN BREEZE It Out of This World
Featuring the finest in Sea
Food, Steaks and Chops.
Also traditional Old World
French and Italian cuisine.
the fabulous OCEAN BREEZE
BANQUET FACILITIES
for 10 to 200 Guests
SEA FOOD and STEAK HOUSE
320 Clendenny Ave., Jersey City
Phone: HEnderson 5-0406
FARKINO
He’ll be so glad you did
—and E’port is the place to do it
A type of aooount to moot your Individual requirement*
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INSPECTION: Bishop Curtis and other dignitaries review Holy Name parade in
Caldwell. From the left are Rev. Patrick Joyce, pastor of St. Aloysius, Caldwell, the
host parish; Rev. John Bouton of St. Aloysius; Bishop Curtis; Msgr. Cornelius J.
Boyle, director of the Essex County Holy Name Federation, and Harold Riedinger,
grand marshal.
Nativity Stamps
SIDNEY, Australia (RNS)
Two stamps depicting the Nativi-
ty scene will be issued here Nov.
5 and will be available for about
seven weeks. They have been de
signed to emphasize the spirit-
ual significance of Christmas.
Protest Indecent,
Salacious Movie Ads
„
neWARK A condemnation of movie ads described
as salacious, depraved, indecent” was sent out this week
by the Newark Archdiocesan Office for Decent Literature
and Decent Motion Pictures. The strong criticism was con-
tained in the office’s newsletter which goes to priests and
lay people working on the de-
cency drive in the four counties
of the Archdiocese, and to presi-
dents of lay Catholic organiza-
tions.
Also this week it was an-
nounced that a meeting of lay
organizations to form a coordin-
ating committee for the decency
drive will be held Oct. 21 at the
Chancery Office at 8:15 p.m. Rev.
Paul Hayes* assistant director of
the Office for Decent Literature
and Decent Motion Pictures, will
preside.
THE NEWSLETTER noted that
movie ads in newspapers are be-
coming “more and more sala-
cious,’’ and called them “an in-
sult to all men and women of
every faith.” “Such ads seem to
indicate that the public is con-
sidered “so depraved that the
i mere mention of nudity or sex
brings them rushing to the the-
aters," the news letter noted.
It recommended that parish
decency committees encourage
people to address their disap-
proval of such ads to their
newspapers.
A SURVEY OF films showing
in theaters in the four counties
of the Newark Archdiocese was
published in the newsletter. The
survey repored that 78% of those
theaters show morally objection-
able films.
It was also reported that ob-
jectionable foreign films, previ-
ously shown only in so-called
"art” theaters, are now finding
their way into theaters which
formerly shunned them.
Parish decency committees
were urged to contact theater
managers to remind them of
the Catholic’s serious pledge
not to patronize theaters which
show “questionable” films.
Archbishop's
Appointments
SATURDAY, OCT. 18
1 p.m., National Counril of
Catholic Women convention,
luncheon-meeting, Seton Hall
University, South Orange.
7:30 p.m., Annual dinner of
the Women's Guild of Seton
Hall College of Medicine and
Dentistry, Seton Hall Auditori-
um-Gymnasium, South Orange.
SUNDAY, OCT. 19
tl am., Communion break-
fast sponsored by the Depart-
ment for the Deaf of the Mt.
Carmel Guild, Jersey City Gar-
dens, 196 Ogden Ave., Jersey
City.
3 p.m.. Mission Sunday, Ves-
pers, Sacred Heart Cathedral,
Newark.
8 p.m.. Family Fife Institute
sponsored by Archdiocesan
Cana Committee, Seton Hall
University, South Orange.
TUKSDAY, OtT. 21
8 p.m., Preside at opening of
fund raising campaign, St. Pe-
ter's Church, Jersey ♦ it) .
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 22
7:30 p.m.. Dinner, Seton Hall
Alumni Association, Military
Park Hotel, Newark.
SATURDAY, (MT. 25
3 p.m., Dedication of new
church, auditorium school con-
vent, Church of the Nativity,
Midland Park.
6:30 p.m., Dinner, state con-
vention of International Feder-
ation of Catholic Alumnae,
Caldwell College, Caldwell.
SUNDAY. (MT 26
8 am. Mass, Catholic Nurses
Guild. Sacred Heart Cathedral,
Newark.
lt»:30 a m.. Solemn Mass Cor-
am Pontifire, (.olden jubilee of
foundation of I'artsh U| Our
l.ady of Ciestochowa. Harrison.
3 p.m.. Blessing ol St. Jo
sepfc's Village, Rorkleigb.
3 p.m.. Holy Hour, Catholic
Youth Organisation, Sacred
Heart Cathedral, Newark.
PARADERS: Archbishop Boland and Msgr. Cornelius
J. Boyle, director of the Essex County Holy Name Fed-
eration, are pictured at the head of the Holy Name
parade which was held in Newark as a public demon-
stration of faith on Sunday, Oct. 12.
Collection, Vespers to Mark
Mission Sunday Observance
NEWARK Led by Archbishop Boland, Catholics in
the Newark Archdiocese will participate in the world-wide
observance of Mission Sunday on Oct. 19—a date set by
Pope Pius XII before his death.
The Archbishop will celebrate Solemn Pontifical
Vespers in Sacred Heart Cathe-
dral at 3 p.m. He issued a special
pastoral letter last week asking
for generous contributions to the
annual collection, to be taken up
at all churches that morning.
Speaking at the cathedral serv-
ices will be Msgr, Edward
O'Meara of St. Louis, assistant
national director of the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith
A SPECIAL statement asking
for mission help has been issued
by Bishop Stanton, director of the
Society for the Propagation of the
h aith in the Newark Archdiocese.
He pointed out that the role of the
laity is an important one and
calls for support of missionaries
who “constitute the Catholic
Church's front line preaching the
Gospel ... and spreading Chris-
tian civilization and culture.”
He noted that intensive mis-
sionary work is being carried
1 on in approximately 700 dis-
tricts of Asia, Africa, Oceania
and Central and South Amer-
ica by more than 100,000 for-
eign and native Bishops,
priests, Brothers, Sisters and
lay catechists.
Purpose of Mission Sunday, he
said, is "to spark the enthusi-
asm of tfieir supporters” at home
and “stimulate them not only to
give financial offerings but also
to offer prayers that God may
increase the number of mission
aries and bestow heavenly bless-
ings upon their labors.” •
ASSISTING Archbishop Boland
at the catheral will be Msgr.
James A. Hughes, assistant
priest; Msgr. John H. Byrne and
Msgr. Joseph A. Dooling, deacons
of honor; Rev. Francis S. Majew-
ski, deacon; Rev. Michael A. Fui-
no, subdeacon; Rev. James A.
Stone, v archicpiscopal crossbear-
er, and Msgr. James F. Looney,
master of ceremonies.
The music will be sung by the
Schola Cantorum of Immaculate
Conception Seminary, Darlington.
Catholic Forum Talks
on Oct. 27
NEWARK Rev. William Noe
Field, head of the English.de-
partment at Seton Hall Universi-
ty, will inaugurate the Fall sea
son for the Catholic Forum with
a lecture Oct. 27 at 8:15 p.m. at
Mother Schervicr Auditorium in
St. Michael’s Hospital.
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William S. Pennington wa«
elected the first president of
National State Bank upon
its founding in 1812. Soon
after, he became Governor
of New Jersey.
GOVERNOR PENNINGTON...
four hank is stillgrowing!
Federal Trust Company and
The National State Bank of Newark
are pleased to announce
the merger of the tu o institutions.
i
Since its establishment in 1812 to encourage the development of
commerce and industry here, National State has continued to grow
with New Jersey.
With the enlarged financial and physical resources resulting from
the merger, each of the bank’s 21 offices is now able to provide its
neighborhood and community with far broader and more comprehen-
sive services.
We have always looked upon our banking offices as community
banks, each serving the special banking needs of its area—whether it
be predominantly industrial, commercial or residential. And we ar«
gratified that the dedicated men and women in all our offices are now
able to render even more effective banking services to the businesses
and homes in their neighborhoods and communities.
Customers cf leJer.il Trust Company sail con-
tinueto be served by the sand experienced personnel
as in the past. The ogives are located in Seu ark at:
24 COMMERCE STREET
241 CLINTON AVENUE »t H.y ei Cird.
470-18th AVENUE at Springfield Arenu*
The
NATIONAL STATE BANK
OF NEWARK
Irvington • Orange • Millburn-Short Hills
West Easex-Caldwell
UtmbtT rusnl Dtpcta /Xknw OtrpormtiH
4r
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Village Church Bells First
To Announce Pope’s Death
CASTELGANDOLFO (NC) The bells of the village
church at Castelgandolfo were the first to announce the
Pope’s death with their tolling.
Only after the village bells had sounded did the great
bells of St. Peter’s Basilica in Rome take up the tolling to
announce that the Pope was dead.
The Basilica’s six bells boomed
forth their mourning in slow sin-
gle strokes.
Each bell of the great church
tolled In its turn nine times. Then
two bells tolled together, and fi-
nally the bells tolled nine times
in turn again. As the doleful notes
broke out across the .early morn-
ing, other churches throughout
Rome picked up the funeral peal,
waking the city to tell its inhabi-
tants that the throne of Peter was
empty once again. !
SHORTLY AFTER the Pope’s
death, four members of the Con-
ventual Franciscan Friars at-
tached to the Basilica of St. Pe-
ter took up their vigil beside his
bed. Taking his turn with them
was their American rector, Fa-
ther Marcello Miller.
The death room was cleared of
all who had been present during
the Pope’s last hours.
The Franciscan Conventuals
then vested the frail body of
the late Pope in the whfte cas-
sock of jus office. Over this
they placed a red velvet cape
trimmed with ermine, to cover
his shoulders, and a soft red
velvet cap trimmed in ermine,
called a camauro, on his head.
Red shoes were placed on his
feet. The lower half of his body
was covered with a red silk
cloth.
The dead Pontiffs hands were
folded over the silk coverlet and
a Rosary placed in them. Asa
final act the priests covered the
dead Pope’s face with a white
linen veil.
THE FRANCISCANS took up
their places beside the body pray
ing for the Pontiff, and were
spelled off throughout the night
by other members of their com-
munity. Officers of the Noble
Guard in full dress flanked the
bedstead, standing at attention
with* unsheathed sabers. Four
large candles stood at the four
corners of the bed and a kneeler
covered with a red, cloth was
placed at the foot of the bedstead.
A crucifix and a small silver
pail containing holy water and an
aspergillum for performing the
ceremonial absolution of the body
completed the details for arrang-
ing the death room.
THE DAWN SAW the perform-
ing of the first solemn ceremo-
nies brought into play by the
death of the Pope. Cardinal Tis-
serant as dean of the Sacred Col-
lege of Cardinals officiated at the
formal recognition of the body of
the Pope.
Ordinarily this ceremony would
have been performed by the Car-
dinal Camerlengo of the Holy Ro-
man Church. But, since that of-
fice had never been filled after
the death of Cardinal Lorenzo
Lauri in 1941, its function fell to
the dean of the Sacred College of
Cardinals.
Cardinal Tisserant entered the
room, flanked by Swiss Guards
and accompanied by Cardinals
living in Rome and officials of
the Apostolic Chamber. Also ac-
companying him were the cere-
monial mace bearers, carrying
their maces turned to the floor
in symbol of the empty Papal
throne.
Cardinal Tisserant knelt at the
predieu at the foot of the bed. He
recited the “De Profundis” and
then sprinkled the body with holy
water. Rising he went to the side
of the bed and removed the white
linen covering from the dead
Pope’s face. Clearly and with
slow dignity he called out to the
deceased Pontiff three times by
his family name: “Eugenio Pa-
celli, Eugenio Pacelli, Eugenio
Pacelli.”
In past centuries this calling
of the Pontiff by name was
accompanied by the slight tap-,
ping of the forehead of the
corpse with a silver hammer.
It was Pius XII himself who
discontinued this custom when
he performed the recognition
over the body of Pope Pius XI.
LAST KNOWN PICTURE: This is believed to be the last picture of Pope Pius XII. It
was taken Oct. 5 in the Pontiff’s private chapel at Castelgandolfo. The next day, the
82-year-old Pope suffered a cerebral thrombosis.
Two-Mile Funeral Cortege
Brings Pius Back to Rome
By Rev. James I. Tucek
ROME (NC) Pope Pius XII, “Defender of the City’’
and a Roman, was received by his Rome in greater splendor
than he had ever known during life as his last mortal re-
mains were carried in solemn procession through the city’s
streets to St. Peter’s Basilica.
For the first time in*centuries
the body of a Pope was carried
to St. Peter’s in a public proces-
sion. Normally the ceremonies of
transfer of the 'body to the great
church would have been per-
formed in private, within the Vat-
ican palaces, and would be at-
tended only by members of the
Papal court.
The “Pope of the People,”,
who had received the common
faithful by millions in the thou-
I sands of audiences during his
reign, was with them also in
[ death. Circumstances of his
death at Caslelgandolfo result-
ed in breaking many of the
most rigid traditions of the
Vatican.
AT CASTELGANDOLFO the
Pope’s body was vested in a
white cassock and white lace ro-
chet. Over this was placed a red
dalmatic and a red chasuhlc and,
finally, over the shoulders, a
white wool pallium. A miter wa.<
placed on his head. Red shoes
encased his feet. Red gloves cov-
ered his hands and a Bishop's
ring was placed on his finger.
At 2 p m. a small motorcade
led the procession in which a
glass-walled hearse carried the
body of the dead Pontiff on a red
litter. The motorcade paused for
20 minutes at the Archbasiliea of
St. John Lateran while officials
of the Italian government paid
homage to the Pope’s remains in
a ceremony led by Premier Am-
intore Fanfani.
Archbishop Luigi Traglia, Arch-
priest of the Latcran archbasili-
ca, imparted absolution of the
body. Then—behind the Pope’s
private chaplain, Msgr. Luigi So-
lari, and Bishop Peter Canisius
van Lierde, 0.E.5.A., the Papal
sacristan—canons of the Vatican
Basilica, a government delega-
tion and thousands of religious
and secular priests of the city
formed a procession two miles
long that marched through the
streets of the city. In funeral
cars followed the Pope's relatives
and members of the Papal ante-
chamber and Papal family.
AT TIIK END came the hearse
nearing a cypress wood coffin
covered with crimson cloth. As it
passed along the streets lined
with police a great silence fell on
the crowds of faithful massed
along every inch of the four miles
from St. John Latcran to St. Pe-
ter's.
The procession passed around
the Coiisseum, by the Arch of
Constantine, down the Imperial
Way, past the Forum and ruins
of ancient Rome, in froAt of the
great white Victor Emmanuel
monument and down the Cor mi
Vittorio Kmmanuele. At one point
it was within three blocks of
where Eugenio Pacelli was born.
Slowly, the magnificent proces-
sion moved, a* the penitential
psalm Miserere was chanted by
prelates, priests and laity implor-
ing Almighty (iod in the name of
Pius Xll to ‘ have mercy on me
God according to Thy great
mercy."
EAJTHKH. FELL on their
knees. Children were raised over-
head to see "the Holy Pope" pass
by Not a sound could be heard
but the scuffling of feet and the
chant. All of Ropie seemed to
hold Its breath aa the Pope pasted
by. •
i “And according to the multi-]
j tudes of Thy tender mercies blot
lout
my iniquity. Wash me yet
more from my iniquity and
cleanse me from my sin.”
In the name of the Pope his
spiritual children prayed for his
soul.
Past the Apostolic Chancery,
which had been a center for the
Pope’s high rule as Vicar- of
Christ, moved the procession.
And across the Tiber River, vhich
had been for him—as it is for
every Roman—a silent compan-
ion.
The solemn tones of the chant-
ers cried out words of the Psalm-
|ist: "Thou shalt sprinkle me with
hyssop and I shall be cleansed;
Thou shalt wash me and I shall
be made whiter than snow.”
THE PROCESSION entered Via
Conciliazione, the final approach
to St. Peter’s Square. Drums be-
gan to roll and combine with the
chanted strains. The drummers,
mounted carabinieri in Napoleon-
ic uniforms, ringed the white
stone marker describing the lim-
its of the Vatican City State. The
little city’s sovereign was return-
ing.
As soon as the funeral cor-
tege came into view of St. Pe-
ter’s, the Basilica's bells began
to toll. The red-shrouded
hearse, surmounted by four life-
size golden angels and a gold
tiara, moved down an avenue
of wooden barriers that held
back surging throngs. The Ital-
ion K I Hl.. 1
_
tan gendrames' band played a
funeral dirge.
Above the band music and bells
rose the voices of the chanters,
singing a psalm that might very
well have been composed for Pius
XII himself: “I will teach, the
unjust Thy ways, and the wicked
shall be converted to Thee.”
THROUGH ST. PETKR’S
Square, packed with almost 300,-
000 mourners, passed the proces-
sion, now led by a detachment
of Swiss Guards which had met
it at the Vatican boundaries. It
passed around the obelisk in St.
Peter’s Square and to the steps
leading up to the great central
door of the basilica. The doors
were opened wide and one could
see the brilliantly lighted interior.
Night was falling now. Can-
dles flickered in the hands of
the faithful across the crowded
square. Floodlights from the
roofs of apostolic palaces
bathed the mass of humanity,
loudspeakers that had often
carried the living voice of the
Pontiff now took up the funeral
from inside the Basilica
and chanted them over the pi-
asia.
WHEN THE PROCESSION
hatted at the Basilica a steps, the
Pontiffs body was removed from
t the hearse and taken on the
shoulders of 16 bearers who dur-
ing the Pope's lifetime had borne
him in the sedia gestatoria. Led
by Cardinal Tisserant. Dean of
the Sacred College of Cardinals,
ami Cardinal Canali, the Cardi
nal Penitentiary, they advanced
up the steps to where the Arch
priest of the basilica, Cardinal
Tedeschini. flanked by other
Cardinals, mare-bearers and
Chamberlains of the Cape and
Sword joined the procession
into the basilica.
Members of the Swiss Guard
and the Noble Guard formed a
guard of honor on each side as
the procession moved down the
I center aisle of the basilica, led
by members of the Vatican Chap-
ter, each carrying a lighted can-
dle, and by Cardinal Tedeschini.
The Pope’* was carried
to a place in front of the Altar
of the Confession, under the
dome of the great church, and
placed on a bier prepared for
it. Absolution was imparted by
Msgr. Beniamino Nardone,
Dean of the Vatican Canons, as
the Benedictus was chanted.
1
THE PONTIFF’S remains lay
slightly uptiltcd on the bier, fac-
ing the body of the church. The
Noble Guards took up posts as
guards of honor around ( the body
while 24 candles burned through-
out the night. There the body re-
mained until the fourth night,
Monday, Oct. 13, when it was
buried inside the basilica near
the place where St. Peter was
once buried. The funeral Mass
was scheduled for Sunday, Oct
19.
The first day of the nine day
period of mourning (Novemdi-
ale) for the Pope began on Sat-
urday, Oct. 11. It had been pre-
viously announced that it would
start on Friday, Oct. 10. On
that day the first of nine Re-
quiem Masses was offered for
him.
On Monday, October 20, a Sol-
emn Mass for Pius XII will be
offered in the Basilica by Arch-
bishop Giuseppe Fietta, Apostolic
Nuncio to Italy. It will be attend-
ed by President Giovanni Gron-
chi of Itay, members of the gov-
ernment and government em-
ployes.
ON THE SECOND DAY after
the Pope’s death the body of Pius
XII lay in state before the Altar
of the Confessional while count-
less thousands of faithful filed
past from early morning until
late night. The central door of
the Basilica was closed and the
two side doors were used, the
right one for those entering and
the left one for those leaving.
Inside the basilica the mourn-
ers walked through an aisle par-
titioned by wooden barricades.
They moved in slowly and quiet-
ly, up the Gospel side of the
church, past the bier, around the
main altar and out again down
the epistle side. Gendarmes sta-
tioned at intervals kept the crowd
moving.
Along the side altars priests
in black were offering Mass for
the repose of the dead Pon-
tiff’s soul. In all other churches
throughout the city every Mass
included by order of the Vicari-
ate of Rome, prayers “for the
election of a Supreme Pontiff.”
AS THE POPE lay in state in
the basilica he wore a white cas-
sock, rochet, alb, red dalmatic,
red chasuble, a fanon (cape fit-
ting over the head) a pallium,
mitre, red gloves, a ring and red
slippers.
The second day’s Requiem
Mass of the nine-day mourning
period was offered in St. Peter j
Basilica by the Papal Sacristan,
Bishop Peter Canisius van Lierrie,
in the presence of dignitaries ami
officials of the Papal Court. It
was the second of nine M asset to
be celebrated.
Eulogy Praises
Work for Peace
VATICAN CITY (NC) The eulogy read in Latin at
the burial of Pope Pius XII praised him for his unrelenting
appeal “to nations and peoples for peace and concord in tho
light of Christian doctrine.”
The lengthy eulogy was read during the ceremonies In
St. Peter’s Basilica by Msgr. An-
tonio Bacci, Secretary of Briefs
jto Princes. Msgr. Bacci is con-
sidered the Vatican’s most elo-
quent and fluent Latfnist. It is his
office to write the Papal letters
in Latin to world leaders on the
most important anniversaries and
occasions.
The eulogy began with an out-
line of the principal stages in
the Pope’s life from his birth to
his elevation to the Papacy.
It continued:
“THOUGH AT THAT period a
frightful war full of ruin threat-
ened almost all nations, yet the
announcement of his elevation to
the Throne of Peter brought a
ray of light and a flash of hope
to the whole Catholic world, and
it seemed that in that solemn
hour all eyes, thoughts and minds
were turned toward him who
through divine guidance was
called upon to guide the helm
of Peter’s bark during that tem-
pestuous period.
“There folowed grave years,
full of massacres and ruins.
While humanity was lacerated by
hatred and vendettas, by the
noise of weapons launched onthe
earth, on the seas and from the
skies, while discord reigned al-
most everywhere because char-
ity lay languishing in the minds
of many, while flourishing cities
were destroyed and brave youths
;were massacred by fracticidal
crimes, from the Vatican rock
one alone exhorted all to love,
to concord and to true peace.
“And all will recall that
. . .
while Rome itself was under
bombardment from the skies,
the crying and acclaiming mul-
titudes pressed close to the an-
gelic pastor who brought them
words of comfort and help.
“Then the weapons were si-
lenced. It was necessary to heal
minds wounded by hatred. It was
above all necessary to dispel and
destroy errors and enlighten
minds with evangelical truth.
“THE WHOLE OF Pius Xll’*
life was devoted to this purpose.
In fact through very wise docu-
ments and innumerable speeches
he unrelentingly appealed to na-
tions and peoples for peace and
concord in the light of Christian
doctrine.”
Msgr. Bacci then referred to
the two jubilees decreed by the
Pope the Holy Year and tha
Marian Year. He continued:
“Consumed by his untiring
work and by his constant kind-
nesses he died peacefully on Oct.
9, 1958, to the regret of every
kind of person of all nations and
religions.
“He was sensitive and gentle,
but strong willed. Very deter-
mined in life, he was gener-
ous toward the poor. For him
nothing could be more pleasant
and sweeter than to help the
needy. Again and again he rose
in the defense of evangelical
truth and the sacrosanct rights
of the Church, trampled on
with inhuman persecutions in
many nations.
“He lived for 82 years, seven
months and seven days, and pre-
sided over the Universal Church
for 19 years, *even months and
seven days. With his death a
great light has gone from the
earth apd anew star shine* in
the heavens.”
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What Was Bequest
Of Pope Pius XII?
VATICAN CITY (NC) When Pius XII wrote his
movin g last will and testament he left all of his possessions
to the Holy Apostolic See.”
What were these possessions?
What they were precisely, few will ever know, but the
complexity of laws that govern a
Pontiff s actions narrow down
the possibilities considerably.
The possessions the Pope left
to the Holy See were those he
inherited from the Pacelli fam-
ily. He retained these when he
became Pontiff and therefore
would have the right to dispose
of them by his testament.
Because of his very high of*
fice, a Pontiff has no endowment!
of any kind. He can resort to!
Vatican funds for requirements
of his office, but anything pur-
chased remains the property of
the Holy See. These items, there-
fore, could not have been the
ones referred to in his will.
ACTUALLY, THE Pope’s es-
tate is believed to be only a pri-
vate fund for his personal main-
tenance. Some who were close to
the Pope believe this must have
been very small since he used
these funds for supplying the
"magazzino privato’’—his per-
sonal warehouse from which pro-
visions were dispensed for chari-
table purposes The actual allo-
cation of these provisions was
made by his intimate associates
under a pledge of secrecy.
What was Pius Xll's bequest?
Few persons will know and, as
judged by material values, the
humble secret will not be too im
portant because Pius XII in his
personal possessions was a poor
man.
But his legacy, as he said,
“of the many acts and dis-
courses decreed and pronounced
by me by necessity of my of-
fice, may not be fully meas-
ured for centuries to come.
Funeral Mass
And Conclave
Dates Are Set
VATICAN CITY Oct.
19 has been fixed as the date
of the funeral Mass for Pope
Pius XII. On that day, with
the greatest possible solem-
nity of the Church’s ritual, last
honors are to be rendered to the
late Pontiff in the presence of
Cardinals, diplomats and the spe-
cial missions being sent here by
governments throughout the
world.
The conclave to elect anew
Pope will open six days later, on
Oct. 25
Dates for the conclave and fu-
neral were decided on at one of
the daily meetings being held by
the Cardinals in Rome during
this interregnum period. Cardinal
Spellman of New York is the first
U. S. Cardinal ever to attend the
first meetings of the Sacred Col-
lege following a Pope’s death.
On the day of the conclave’s
opening there will be a Mass of
the Holy Ghost for guidance in
the Papal election in St. Peter’s
Basilica at 10:30 a.m. An exhorta-
tion on the election will be deliv-
tred in Latin by Msgr, Antonio
Bacci, Secretary of Briefs to
Princes.
New Canada See
Among Last Acts
01 r.AWA (NC)—A nrw Cana-
dian Bishop was named and a
new diocese established in On-
tario by Pope Pius XII in one of
his last official acts.
Archbishop Giovanni Panico,
Apostolic Delegate to Canada, an
jnounced the erection of the new
Diocese of St. Catharine’s in On-
Itario and appointment of Most
Rev Thomas McCarthy, 53, as
| its first Bishop.
U.S. Prelates, Priests Play
Important Role in Ceremonies
ROME (NC) American Car-
dinals, Bishops, priests and sem-
inarians have had, and will con-
tinue to have, an important part
in the obsequies of one Pope and
the election of anew one.
The three U.S. Cardinals who
will be among the 50 or so Princ-
es of the Church to elect the
Church’s 262nd Pope are: Cardi-
nal Mclntyre of Los Angeles,
Cardinal Mooney of Detroit, and
Cardinal Spellman of New York.
Going into the Cardinals' con-
clave with them will be Ameri-
can assistants.
Cardinal Spellman has named
as his aides his secretary, Msgr.
Edwin B. Broderick, and Msgr.
George Schlicte, acting vice-rec-
tor of the North American Col-
lege in Rome.
On duty outside the conclave,
at the rota—the rotating openings
through which letters and other
material can be passed into the
sealed area of the conclave
will be Bishop Martin J. O'Con
nor, rector of the North Ameri
can College, lie was selected for
the post as one of the Papal as
sistants to the throne, a specia
title of honor conferred on cer
tain prelates by Pius XII himself
Americans were also directly
concerned in all the death cere
monies and rites for Pius XII.
Selected for the unusual honor
of standing guard beside the bed-
side of the late Pope at Castel-
gandolfo while Cardinals and for-
eign diplomats filed by to pay-
final respects were Msgrs. Jo-
seph Howard, vice superior of the
Chicago House of Studies in
Rome; Raymond Etteldorf of Du-
buque, a member of the Sacred
Congregation for the Oriental
Church; and Loras G. Watters of
Dubuque, who is at the North
American College.
On duty in the antechamber to
escort distinguished visitors into
the deceased Pontiff's bedroom
were Msgrs. George A. Schlichte
of Boston, William Bachmann of
Cleveland, and Pius A. Beninca-
sa of Buffalo.
Throughout the night while
Pius XII lay in state in the Hall
of the Swiss Guards at Castel*
! gandolfo relays of 20 North
American College seminarians
were driven to the Papal villa
to keep prayerful watch over
the body of the dead Pontiff
During the Pope’s sorrowful re-
turn to Rome, Americans again
took part. The whole fourth year
class of the North American Col-
lege was in the procession from
the St. John Lateran Basilica to
St. Peter’s.
In the church in Rome which
most Catholic Americans there
attend—-the Paulist-staffed Church
of Santa Susanna —a Requiem
Mass for Pius XII was offered
by Msgr. Andrew P. Landi, di-
rector in Italy of Catholic Relief
Serviccs-NCWC.
Present in St. Peter’s Basilica
during burial services for the
Pope were Bishop O'Connor and
Bishop John P. Cody of the Kan-
sas City-St. Joseph diocese.
CHAIN ACROSS GATES: Attendants at Castelgandolfo stretch a heavy chain across
gates of the Papal summer residence as announcement of the death of Pope Pius
XII is made. The stretching of the chain is symbolic of the closing of the bronze
doors of the Apostolic Palace when the Holy Father dies within the Vatican. This is
a radio photo.
BLESSES PIUS XII: Cardinal Tisserant, dean of the Sacred College of Cardinals
sprinkles holy water on the body of Pope Pius XII following his death at Castel-
gandolfo. Shown in this radio photo from Rome are, left to right: Msgr. Domenico
Tardini (partly hidden); Msgr. Nassali Rocca di Corneliano; Msgr. Angelo Dell’Aqua
(partly hidden); Cardinal Tisserant; Frederico Callori di Vignale and an unidentified
layman.
Prayers Asked for
Quick Papal Election
VATIC AN CITY (NC) Cardinal Tisserant, Dean of
the Sacred College of Cardinals, has asked diplomats ac-
credited to the Holy See to join their prayers “with the
faithful of the whole world, so that God may deign to grant
His Church as soon as possible the supreme pastor it
needs."
The Cardinal addressed the dip-
lomats at the General Assembly
of the Sacred College of Cardi-
nals on the day following the en-
tombment of Pope Pius XII. Mem-
bers of the diplomatic corps pre-
sented themselves in a body to
express their condolences for the
loss of the Pontiff. Their spokes-
man, Austrian Ambassador Jo-
seph Kripp, paid tribute to Pope
Pius as the diplomatic corps'
"most splendid ornament
"
Ambassador Kripp repeated the
sentiments which had already
been made known by messages de-
livered by the individual diplo-
mats in behalf of their respective
governments. Then he said
“In a certain sense, the whole
diplomatic corps had a right to
believe that the illustrious de-
parted *lso belonged to It. For
many years, he had been lu
most splendid ornament. The
diplomatic corps accredited to
the Holy See therefore has been
particularly stricken by hit
death."
Mr. Kripp predicted that the
work of Pius Xll’a reign "will re-
main inscribed in the annals of
history." He assessed its accom-
plishments at particularly valu-
able “in a period when so many
men saw their spiritualand phiio-
sophical convictions become prey
to doubts and hesitation.”
In conclusion, the Austrian Am-
bassador said:
"It is now the historic task of
Your Most Reverend Eminences
to give to the departed a succes
sor worthy of him. Our most ar
dent hopes accompany you m the
fulfillment of this great duty We
are with you in spirit, in sorrow,
as well as in hope."
Replying as Dean of the College
of Cardinals, Cardinal Tisserant
invited the diplomats "to join
your fervent wishes and pra>ers
to those of the Sacred College, in
spiritual communion with the
faithful of the whole world, so
that God may dfcign to grant His
Church as soon as possible the
supreme pastor it needs In the
grave hours which the world is
experiencing today "
Contributions Aiding
Pius XII Library
ST. LOUIS (RNS) Donations
of IIUI.OOO have' been received
from U.S. dioceses and members
of the hierarchy toward construe
tioo coat of the Piua XU Memo-
rial Library in St. Louis, Arch-
bithop Joseph E. Ritter of St.
1Louia announced here.
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Life ofPope Pius XII, 1876-1958
POPE PIUS Xll, whose entire adult life was lived in a
world at war, came to be known as the “Pope of Peace.”
The beginningof his pontificate coincided with the out-
break of an armed conflictbetween tlje nations of the world
on a scale unparalleled in history. Its termination ushered
in, instead of peace, a war of ideologies marked by violent
aggression against the natural rights of man and a titanic
effort to destroy the Christian heritage.
“Nothing is lost by peace,”
he said then. “Everything can-
be lost by war.”
Pleads for Peace
| His first encyclical, issued on
Oct. 28, 1939, following the in-
vasion of Poland and the spread
of anti-Semitism and persecution
of Christians in Germany and
[Austria, denounced racism, tyran-
nical dictatorship and the break-
[ ing of treaties.
Throughout the years, in ency-
clicals, allocutions, homilies and
public addresses, Pope Pius re-
peated the appeal. He kept call-
ing for universal observance of
the moral law and for a social
order based on justice
A staunch defender of the
rights of private ownership, the
Pontiff insisted that such rights
carried with them the solemn
responsibility of exercising them
morally with scrupulous regard
In 1951, Pope Pius XII himself
summed up the goal of his ponti-
fical efforts when he said:
“The Vicar of Christ knows
no duty more sacred, no mis-
sion more gratifying than that
•f being the unwearied advo-
cate of peace. Thus we have
acted in the past Thus shall we
act in the future as long as it
shall please'the Divine Founder
of the Church to leave on our
frail shoulders the dignity and
burden of supreme pastor.”
Eighteen hours after his elec-
tion, the Pope appealed to the
world in a radio address for
“peace, which is desired by all
honest souls and which is the
fruit of charity and justice.”
Seven months later, when the
prospect of World War II loomed
ever more menacingly, speaking
from Castelgandolfo, his summer
residence, Pope Pius XII urged
the nations to choose peace in- j
stead of conflict.
| for the justice and respect due to
every individual "created in the
image of God.” ■'
HE WAS THE undisputed lead-
er in the world wide struggle
against the menace of atheistic
communism. In 1948 his calm and
fatherly warnings saved Italy
from Red seizure. His stirring
messages to Catholics behind the
Iron Curtain gave them renewed
hope in their courageous battle to
preserve the Faith in their home-
lands. His 1949 decree excommu-
nicating those who knowingly and
willingly belong to the Commu-
nist Party or help to spread its
propaganda was one of the most
telling blows yet struck against
the forces of the Kremlin.
Social Reforrtis
Categorically condemning com-
munism, fascism and nazism and
their pretense of dedication to-im-
proving the lot of man, he Was
equally forthright in appeal* for
social reforms in the democratic
sphere. ■
In March, 1952, after he had
called for Catholic Action,
purged of selfishness and self-
interest, to mobilize as a force
in reconstructing war-ravaged
Europe, Pope Pius rebuked the
people of his own nation, point-
ing put to them the Incongruity
of luxury co-existing with dire
poverty in post-war Rome. In
aji address to the nobility of
Europe he told them it was
their “duty” to set an example
of Christian living for others.
AT FIRST in the bland langu-
age of diplomacy, with
words as sharp as swords, he op-
posed Mussolini, Hitler and Sta-
lin. ■
On only one occasion did the
Pope refer publicly to the vicious
attacks to which he was continu-
ally subjected by totalitarians of
the left and right. It followed a
Moscow charge that the Vatican
wanted war and was collaborating
to that end with “imperialistpow-
ers.”
“What can we answer to this
bitter calumny,” he said, “ex-
cept: sift the troubled 12 years
~wf our pontificate; weigh every
word our lips have uttered,
pVery sentence our pen has
written. You will find in them
only appeals for peace.”
In a radio address to the Eu-
charistic,Congress held in Barce-
lona, Spain, in June, 1952, Pope
Pius urged the people of the
world to send out “one great cry
of peace.” He defined this peace,
based on the Christian principles
professed by so many and prac-
ticed by so few, as "the triumph
of justice.”
Native Roman
EUGENIO MARIA Giovanni
Pacelli, the first native Roman
to rise to the Papacy since the
election of Innocent XIII in 1721,
was born in Rome on Mar. 2,
1876, the second son of Filippo
and Virginia (Gnaziosi) Pacelli,
both members of old families
closely connected with Vatican of-
ficialdom.* He was baptized two
days later in.the Church of SS.
Celsus and Julian by his uncle,
Msgr. Giuseppi Pacelli.
He was born into an aristo-
cratic Roman family whose mem-
bers had long rendered faithful
service to the Holy See. His fa-
ther was dean of the secular col-
lege of Consistorial Advocates
(Vatican lawyers) and both his
grandfathers were Vatican func-
tionaries. Marcantonio Pacelli, his
paternal grandfather, was acting
Minister of the Interior from 1850
to 1871, when the Papal States
went out of existence and Pius IX
became the voluntary “prisoner
of the Vatican." His brother was
also to become prominent in the
affairs of the Church, acting as
the chief Vatican negotiator of
the treaties that solved the Ro-
man Question.
THE WORLD in which the in-
fant Pacelli was born was under-
going changes as radical as those
today. The future Pope was born
five years after Bismarck founded
the Second Reich and six years
after Vittorio Emmanuel IIwrest-;
ed Rome from the Papacy and
made it the capital city of a uni-
fied Italy. In France, a republic
had been proclaimed.
During his early years the fu-
ture Pontiff led a simple life with
his family. He attended the gram-
mar school run by the French
jSisters of Providence and then
jwent to high school at the Ennio
Quarino Visconti Lyceum, from
which he was graduated with hon-
| ors in 1893 at the age of 17.
Priestly Studies
The boy first showed signs of a
desire to follow in his father’s
footsteps and become a lawyer.
But he abandoned that course and
decided instead to become a
priest and entered the Almo Col-
legio Capranica. the oldest semi
nary in Rome. He was able to re-
main there only a year, however,
because delicate health made
community life too difficult for
him. He then returned to his fam-
ily and followed as a day student
the courses of the Roman Semi-
nary and the Pontifical Univer-
sity In 1899 he received doctor-
ates in philosophy and theology.
HK WAS ORDAINKD the same
year and celebrated his first Mass
in the Basilica of St. Mary Major.
Following ordination he was
made assistant to the pastor of
his parish church, Santa Maria in
Vallicctla, popularly called the
('hiesa Nuova (New Church) al-
though it was more than 400
years old While in this post he
completed his studies and was
awarded a doctorate, his third, in
canon law.
Two Ma jor Fields
After finishing his studies, he
j was sent into two major fields of
activity. He was named substitute
{professor of law at the Roman
Seminary and also appointed an
“apprendista” (apprentice) in the
Vatican Secretariat of State.
Shortly afterwards he was made
Titular Professor of Canon Law at
the Roman Seminary; Professor
of Diplomacy at the Academia del
Nobili and a “minutante” (offi-
cial of the first class) at the Con-
gregation of Extraordinary Ec-
clesiastical Affairs, a section of
the Secretariate of State.
. Cardinal Gasparri, then an
Archbishop and Secretary of
that Congregation, recognised
the young priest’s great ability
and wanted his services entire-
ly for himself. With Pope Pius
X’s permission, he persuaded
Father Pacelli to resign as a
professor and devote himself
full time to the work of the
Congregation. There the fdture
Pope remained for the next 10
years, working on anew codifi-
cation of canon law and rising
to Undersecretary and then to
Pro-Secretary. In 1905 he was
made a domestic prelate.
In 1911, Msgr. Pacelli under-
took his first solo journey abroad
for the Vatican when he went to
England as the Holy See’s repre-
sentative at the coronation of
King George V. The following
year, he was advanced to the post
of Under-Secretary of the Con-
gregation. In August, 1914, when
the spark that flared into World
War I was ignited, Benedict XV
chose him to be Secretary of
State of the Congregation of Ex-
traordinary Ecclesiastical Affairs.
Named Secretary
He served as Secretary of the
Congregation during the early
part of World War I. For three
years his job was to direct the
Vatican’s relief work: encourag-
ing the exchange of prisoners of
war, moving the wounded to hos-
pitals and sending information to
the families of missing soldiers.
Throughout the early war
years, he worked closely with the
Pontiff in the latter’s efforts to
promote peace and to assist war
sufferers. In 1916 he completed a
codification of Canon Law. He
had long shown a deep interest in
Germany and the cultural, reli-
gious, political and social aspects
of its national life. He spoke the
language fluently.
As an astute and informed ob-
server, he must have been long
aware which way the wind would
blow. Perhaps he hoped that a
sympathetic understanding of
German mentality and national
characteristics might enable him
to play some small part in avert-
ing or minimizing world catas-
trophe.
Named Nuncio
IN APRIL, 1917, the month the
United States entered the war
against Germany, Pope Benedict
sent him as Apostolic Nuncio to
Bavaria. First, in a solemn cere-
mony in the Sistine Chapel, he
consecrated him Titular Arch-
bishop of Sardes, the ancient See
of Asia Minor.
One month before, an.event
occurred that was to shape the
course of world history for
years and lay heavy burdens on
the mind, heart and spirit of
the young Nuncio, when he be-
came Pope Pius XII. The Rus-
sian Revolution began.
Works for Peace
After his arrival in Munich
Archbishop Pacelli found himself
called upon to take part in one of
the Holy See’s most important
diplomatic efforts of World War
I. In August, 1917, Benedict XV
issued his famous peace proposal.
Its purpose was not only to end
the war, but also to assure lasting
peace by a reduction of arma-
ments and permanent agreements
for the solution of international
conflicts through arbitration.
The Nuncio played a major
role in this episode, since he
had to be—in extremely deli-
cate and difficult circumstances
—the interpreter of the Pontifi-
cal peace plan to the German
nation. It was he who person-
ally presented the proposal to
Kaiser Wilhelm 11. But the
Kaiser turned It down and the
war continued, leading a year
later to the downfall of the
German monarchy.
After Wilhelm II fled Germany,
Archbishop Pacelli stayed on
through the Munich revolution of
1919 He often drove about the
streets braving rifle fire to dis-
tribute food.
Quiet Courage
On one occasion, a band of
Spartacts surrounded the nuncia-
ture in the Archbishop's absence
and spattered it with machine-gun
bullets. Over his subsequent
strong protest, the building was
again attacked and, this time, in-
vaded by a mob of armed men.
Far from seeking to escape,
hide or protect himself with
arms, the slender stately Arch-
bishop, attired In the ceremoni-
al robes of his office, met the
revolutionists face to face, hts
long-fingered sensitive hands
lightly touching his pectoral
cross.
With quiet dignity and com-
plete calm, he informed the men
that, whether they were aware of
it or not, within the nunciature
they were, on extra-territorialsoil.
Gently he warned them against
the folly of harming a foreign
diplomat. .He succeeded in punc
luring the balloon of their violent
aood, and they left without
further Incident
THE DAYS OF revolution were
succeeded by the reorganization
of the former German Empire
under the Weimar Constitution,
leading to improved relations be-
tween the Vatican and Germany.
An Apostolic Nunciature was es-
tablished in Berlin, of which
Archbishop Pacelli was the first
Nuncio, and two concordats were
concluded, one with Bavaria in
1925 and the other with Prussia
in 1929. The Nuncio also began
negotiations on concordats with
Wurtemberg and Baden. During
this period he helped promote
Franco-German friendship by en-
couraging the work that led to
the Treaty of Locarno.
An earlier concordat between
the Holy See and predominant-
ly Catholic Bavaria, concluded
in 1925, was less difficult of
achievement. But the 1929
Prussian concordat was consid-
ered a diplomatic triumph of
the first order. An example of
the Nuncio’s finesse is revealed
in the manner by which he
overcame final Lutheran oppo-
sition to the concordat. He sim-
ply suggested that it be called
a “solemn convention.” Every-
body agreed.
Although preoccupied with dip-
lomatic duties, the Nuncio always
kept himself informed on the po-
litical, social and intellectual, as
well as the religious, life of Ger-
many. Indeed, it was his concern
with these aspects of the nation's
life that was one of the main ele-
ments of his success there.
So enduring were his popu-
larity and prestige thi»ughout
the country that on his 75th
birthday in 1951 Munich re-
named one of its main streets
Pacelli Strasse, as Berlin had
done in 1949. •
Created Cardinal
ARCHBISHOP PACELLI was
recalled from Berlin in 1929 and
created a Cardinal by Pope Pius
XI at the Dec. 16 Consistory. The
future Pope, whose reign was to
be notable for his constant work
for peace, chose as the motto
for
his coat-of-arms as a Prince of
the Church “Opus Justiciae Pax”
(Peace Is the Work of Justice),
words carved over the entrance
of
his old parish church, the Chiesa
Nuova.
In February 1, 1930, less than
two months after his elevation to
the Sacred College, Cardinal Pa-
celli was named Papal Secretary
of State to succeed his old su-
perior, Cardinal Gasparri. One of
his first acts as Secretary was to
negotiate an agreement with the
Italian government regarding the
interpretation of the 1929 con-
cordat, thus eliminating dissen-
sions that had arisen for a time
with the Mussolini regime.
The Cardinal was sent as Papal
Legate in October, 1934, to the
International Eucharistic Con-
gress in Buenos Aires and in
April, 1935, to the ceremonies at
Lourdes ending the Holy Year
proclaimed by Pius XI to com-
memorate the 19th centenary of
the Redemption.
The year 1935 was also mark-
ed by his appointment as Cam-
erlengo of the Holy Roman
Church. In the period between
the death of a Pope and the
election of his successor the
Cardinal - Camerlengo is the
head of the Sacred College. It
is his duty to verify the Pope’s
death, to direct preparations
for the conclave and to take
charge of it.
Visit to U. S.
MOST NOTABLE of the Cardi-
nal’s many voyages was his “va-
cation” tour of the United States
during October, 1936. His air-
plane trip from New York to the
Pacific Coast and back was un-
precedented in the visits of world
dignitaries to America.
| While in this country he was re-
j ceived not only by the highest re-
iligious authorities, but also the
civil, including the President. Ha
visited the four American Cardi-
nals, personally met most of tha
American hierarchy and was seen
by thousands of the laity. He in-
spected many educational institu-
tions, receiving honorary degrees
from four universities.
After his return to Rome ha
said that his travels in the U. S.
had left one of the deepest im-
pressions of his life and that
he would always have the
warmest memory of his trip.
He was again sent to Franca
in July, 1937, as Legate to tha
blessing of the Lisieux Basilica
built in honor of St. Therese.
While there he was the guest of
honor at a dinner given,by Presi-
dent Lebrun. The next year ha
was named Papal Legate for tha
fourth time to represent the Holy
Father at the International Eu-
charistic Congress in Budapest.
With his many journeys, ha
thus became the most traveled
Pope in history.
WHEN MUSSOLINI banned
the Catholic Boy Scouts and
started to wipe out Catholic Ac-
tion in Italy in 1931, Pope Pius
XI wrote an encyclical (“Non Ab-
biamo Bisogno”) condemning tha
action. The problem the Vatican
then faced was how to dissemi-
nate the Pope’s “universal letter”
outside Italy. The fascists con-
trolled all cable and telegraph
lines and could suppress it, cen-
sor it or reply to it on a world-
wide scale before other countries
had a chance to read it.
f
Cardinal Pacelli solved this ai-
lemma by having a Boston priest
then in Rome, Msgr. Francis J.
Spellman (now Cardinal Arch-
bishop of New York), carry cop-
ies of the encyclical by plane to
France.
The Incident served to bring
him face to face with the prob-
lem that would ensue should
Vatican City, without communi-
cations of its own, become a
Rev. Eugenio Pacelli at the
age of 23.
POPE OF PEACE: Surrounded by frightened people of Rome in the
area bombed
in 1943, Pope Pius XII extends his hands in a prayer for peace.
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•tate . imprisoned within a
•tate. Very early in his pontifi-
cate he equipped the Vatican
with a short wave radio station
and anew electric powerhouse.
Except for the Fall and winter
of 1943 and 1944, when it was
silenced by the nazi occupiers,
the Vatican Radio was his \
greatest single organ of world
communication during his pon-
tificate.
In the unquiet peace that fol-
lowed the war, marked by reli-
gious persecution in many areas
of the globe, the Vatican Radio
brought the voice of the Bishop
of Rome not only to all conti-
nents but also to peoples be-
hind the most impregnable bar-
rier of the age—the Iron Curtain.
Papal Election
IN FEBRUARY, J939, Pius XI,
who had beerwn poor health for
several years, died. As Camer-
lengo, Cardinal Pacelli certified
the death of Pius JXI on Feb. 10,
1939. Less than a month later'
on Mar. 2, his 63rd birthday, he
was elected to succeed him as
“Bishop of Rome, Vicar of Jesus
Christ, Pontiff of the Universal
Church, Patriarch of the West,
Primate of Italy, Archbishop and
Metropolitan of the Roman Pro-
vince, Sovereign of the State of
Vatican City.”
As Camerlengo Cardinal Pacel-J
li took charge of the arrange-
ments for the Conclave to choose
his successor. In accordance with
Pius Xl's ruling that as many
as 18 days may elapse between a
Pope’s death and the Cardinals’!
meeting, the Conclave was sched-
ueled for Mar. 1, enabling Ameri-
can Cardinals to take part in a
Papal election for the first time.
Before the Conclave met the
nazi and fascist presses started
vicious campaigns in an attempt
to influence and even dictate the
choice of the new Pontiff. Their
main target was Cardinal Pacelli.
His name headed a list of "poli-
tical,” anti-fascist hence un-
acceptable candidates in the
newspaper of Count Ciano, then
Italy’s Foreign Minister. The nazi
press of Germany called him a
member of a Vatican "war party”
and "a traitor belonging to a de-
generate generation of a dying
bourgeoisie.”
But the campaigns were fu-
tile. In the quickest Papal elec-
tion since 1621, he was chosen
on the third ballot of the Col-
lege of Cardinals (then at a
strength of 62), receiving every
vote except his own. His elec-
tion broke a tradition dating
back to 1073 when Friar Hilde-
brand became Pope Gregory
VII. This was that no Papal
Secretary of State would be
elected Pope. Although many
early Pontiffs were born in
Rome, he was the first native
Roman to be elected to head
the Church since Innocent XIII
in 1721. He was the first Papal
Secretary of State to be elected
Pope since Clement IX in 1667.
Elected Pope
His election, the first to be an-
nounced to the world by radio,
was everywhere hailed with en-
thusiasm. In the Eternal City
cheering Romans jammed St. Pe-
ter’s Square to greet their first
native Pontiff in over two cen-
turies. Beyond Rome his election
was exceptionally popular since
he was personally known by many
thousands of persons in many
countries. He had passed 12 years
in Germany, spent most of his
vacations in Switzerland and vis-
ited England, France, Spain, Aus-
tria and Hungary in Europe, and
Argentina, Brazil, Uruguay and
the U. S. in the new world.
But probably the chief reason
for his
popularity was the gen-
eral feeling and hope that he
would continue his predecessor’s
work for peace. The hope was
justified. In his first statement
as Pope, the day after his elec-
tion, he declared:
“The fairest of all God’s gifts,
passing all understanding, is the
peace that all men of feeling can-
not but strive for, the peace, in
fine, which arises from justice
and charity.” •
Seeking Peace
PIUS XII was crowned Mar. 12,
1939, in ceremonies of great pomp
and splendor. The heads of some
40 states sent representatives, in-
cluding for the first time the
President of the United States.
After his coronation the Pope’s
thoughts again turned to peace
when he said: “Nothing is lost
by peace, all may be lost by
war . . . May the strong and
mighty listen to Us and use their
power not for destruction but for
construction.”
The Holy Father’s words, how-
ever, went unheeded. Barely six
months after his election German
troops invaded Poland and World
War II began. On the eve of the
invasion His Hqliness had made a
final effort to avert the conflict.
Calling the envoys of Great Brit-
ain, France, Poland, Germany
and Italy into audiences, he had
sent a message through them to
the heads of their governments
asking them to “abstain from tak-
ing any steps capable of aggravat-
ing the present tension.” But to
no avail.
World War II was an enormous
trial for Pius XII. War itself, with
its death and suffering, grieved
him. And the destruction of many
ancient Christian shrines, such as
the 14-centuries-old Monte Cas-
sino Abbey, only deepened his
anguish.
Nor was he far from personal
danger. The fate of Rome, al-
though declared an “open city,”
long hung in the balance. When
bombs finally did fall on the
the Eternal City he showed his
great courage and went out into
the city to give encouragement
to the people, thus earning anew
his age old title of Defensor Ci-
vitatis (Defender of the City).
WHILE THE Holy Father suf-
fered greatly for his children, he
was never content merely to sym-
pathize with them. With the com-
ing of the w’ar he had tried so
hard to prevent, he bent his ev-
ery effort and taxed every re-
source of. the Church to mitigate
its horrors and bring it to a spee-
dy end.
Appeals for Peace
On Christmas Eve, 1939, he pre-
sented the warring nations with a
set of conditions on which they
might have brought their conflict
to an honorable close and estab-
lished a just and lasting peace.
His conditions were independ-
ence for all nations, strong and
weak, large and small; libera-
tion of all nations from the
slavery of armaments; recon-
struction of international insti-
tutions so as to remove past de-
ficiencies; earnest examinations
of the real needs and just de-
mands of nations and peoples,
including ethnic minorities, and
a sincere and effective return
to the immutable principles of
Divine Law. In succeeding
Christmas messages during and
after the war, these points were
clarified and expanded.
■ His Christmas message of 1941,
| issued after the Axis had declared
war on the United States, left no
doubt about what he thought of
neo-pagan movements in “certain
countries,” and repeated his peace
plan. If the Axis hoped to trap
him into opposing communism by
endorsing nazism and fascism,
their hopes were dashed.
During the celebration of the
25th anniversary of his consecra-
tion as a prelate in May, 1942,
the Pope delivered a radio ad-
dress appealing to the statesmen
of the world to work toward
“peart arising from full and fruit-
ful agreement, even if it should
not correspond in all parts” to
their nationalistic aspirations.
Stays inRome
WHILE THE Allies were di-
recting air raids on Milan and
other Italian cities, Pope Pius
questioned the morality of bomb-
ing civilians. With the possibility
that Rome might be bombed, dip-
lomats urged him to leave for a
place of greater safety.
“I have ordered all my Bish-
ops throughout the world to re-
main at their posts as good
shepherds among their flocks
In time of national distress,”
he replied. “The Bishop of
Rome does not wish to be the
first to disobey the order which
he himself has given.”
After the Italian government
surrendered to the Allies, the
nazis occupied Rome and gave the
Pope “military protection” by
pasting guards, machine guns and
anti-tank guns outside St. Peter’s
Square. He protested; they re-
plied by offering him a haven in
the Reich. This he spurned.
Aids Prisoners
TO ALLEVIATE some of the
sufferings of war prisoners and
their families the Holy Father es-
tablished the Vatican Information
Service. Its branch offices in
countries throughout the world
gave to countless persons their
first, and in many cases their
only, news of relatives taken pris-
oner of war. The Service was en-
tirely free and was used by peo-
ples of all races, nationalities and
religions.
In addition to setting up the In-
formation Service the Pope also
gave large sums of money to re-
lieve war-caused distress He gave
nearly $1,000,000 for Polish relief.
English Bishops got more than
$lOO,OOO to restore bombed
churches. He sent more than $60,-
000 to heavily damaged Malta.
These, however, are but a
few of his gifts; even larger
amounts were sent to France,
Belgium and the Netherlands.
Another Papal war charity was
the feeding of the destitute in
and around Rome. Allied au-
thorities reported that the Vati-
can had provided a meal a day
for 40,000 people, thus prevent-
ing thousands of deaths from
starvatiori.
While the Allied armies were
in Rome, His Holiness showed
himself willing to receive all who
wished to call on him. One day
alone he saw 8,000 soldiers. By the
end of the war it was estimated
that he had been seen by 1,200,-
000 Allied troops, most of them
American. He did not, moreover,
just see his visitors and let him-
self be seen. He addressed each
audience and usually spent some
time afterwards speaking to in-
dividuals.
32 New Cardinals
BECAUSE OF the difficulty of
gathering Consistories during the
war, by 1945 the College of Cardi-
nals had fallen to only 38 mem-
bers. In February, 1916 Pius XII
created 32 new Cardinals. It was
the largest single elevation in
history.
Seeing a chance to create, as
he put it, “a Catholic map of
the world,” the Pope raised to
the rank of Cardinal a large
number of non-Italians, reduc-
ing Italians in the College to a
minority for the first time In
600 years. Only four of the 32
new Princes of the Church
were Italian. The remaining 28
came from 18 countries, includ-
ing China and Portuguese Afri-
ca. Thus for the first time all
continents were represented in
the Senate of the Church. With
the naming of four American
Cardinals the U. S. for the first
time had five members of the
College.
While the battle Pius XII
had fought against nazism and
fascism ended with the war, that
against communism was intensi-
fied with the coming of peace.
For while the war had caused the
defeat of the totalitarianism of
the Right, it had made that of the
Left stronger than ever.
Italian Reds
In 1948 communism set out
boldly to capture Catholic Italy,
presumably as the first step in
its march to conquer all Western
Europe The Italian election of
that year was one of the crucial
events of the Pius XII'» reign.
With an estimated 2.000,000 mem-
bers the Italian Communist Party
was widely considered the largest
outside of Russia itself.
The Reds, however, suffered
a resounding defeat. The Pope
had calmly reminded the na-
tion's Catholics of their duty to
vote and to vote for a party
that was not antiChristian. He
Is credited with being the most
powerful forct In stopping a
communist victory over the
democratic parties. After the
election, he pleaded for the Im-
provement of conditions for
the working people, suggesting
measures based on “justice.”
The rulers of the world, he
said, must go to the rescue of
"wayward and embittered hearts”
brought to that pass by the “ruin
Of war and its aftermath.” He de-
clared that it was vital to “pro-
vide the poorer classes with hous-
ing, bread and work.”
With world communism on the
march during the post-war years,
Pope Pius repeatedly denounced
the “exploiters of class warfare”
and warned that such violence
would neither improve the lot of
the poor nor lead to peace.
At his own doorstep, and In
traditionally Catholic France, he
saw thousands rallying to pom-
munist leadership because they
were war weary, poor and hungry
and believed Moscow’s promises
of better times. In 1947. he had
warned:
“Those who, with a premedi-
tated plan, thoughtlessly rise
up the crowd exciting it to
tumult, to sedition and to of-
fenses against the liberty of
others, without a i oubt do not
operate to mitigate the pover-
ty of the people, but rather
increase it and provoke ex-
treme ruin, aggravating hatred
and interrupting the course of
work.
In his Christmas message that
year, he condemned leadership
that incited chaos and prevented
peace by “lies, garbled facts and
trickery” and “the oppression of
all civil and religious freedom."
BUT WHILE the advance of
communism appeared to have
been halted in the West, Reds
struck heavy blows at the Church
as they took over country after
country in Eastern Europe. His
Holiness saw the persecution
mount, first here, then there, but
always following the same pat-
tern. Churches and schools were
closed, the Catholic press banned
and the faithful discriminated
against until their very lives were
in danger. These persecutions
reached a peak with the impris-
onment on trumped-up charges
of Cardinal Stepinac in Yugo-
slavia and Cardinal Mindszenty
in Hungary and the “house ar-
rest” of Archbishop Beran in
Czechoslavakia.
Decree on Reds
In July, 1949, in face of the
growing threat of communism,
Pius XII issued a decree excom-
municating all Catholics who,
“knowingly and of their free
will,” join or remain in the
Communist Party or who in any
way produce, disseminate, read
or support Red propaganda.
The decree was regarded as
one of the most far-reaching of
modern times, For although the
Church had condemned commu-
nism for a century, preaching
against its errors and evils, the
Pope’s decree was the first act
aimed at the individual,
tor a few days the communists
remained silent. Then their press
began violent attacks on the de-
cree. For they saw it as a serious
threat to their plans for reduc-
ing the peoples of the satellite na-
tions to a state of slavery. In
many instances the Red govern-
ments of Iron Curtain countries
threatened with criminal prosecu-
tion any priest or prelate who
tried to enforce it.
A 1950 Holy Year encyclical
letter directed the Catholics of
the world to counteract commu-
nism and atheistic propaganda by
putting into action the Christian
principles which were the basis
of their faith.
1950 Encyclical
SOON AFTER the decree win
issued Chinese communists com-
pleted their nation’s subjugation,
vastly increasing the area of the
Church’s trials. In September,
1949, they proclaimed China a
People’s Republic and extended
the brutal anti-Catholic campaign
they had been waging in areas un-
der their control to the whole
country.
Foreign missionaries were the
regime’s special victims and by
the end of 1952 it had succeeded
in driving most of them out of
China. But its attempts to force
Chinese Catholics into schism
have been far less successful. Na-
tive priests and laymen who re-
fused to join the government-
sponsored “Independent Catholic
Church" have been jailed and
even executed. The vast majority
of the faithful, however, have
headed the Pope’s urging to resist
Red efforts.
(Ellina's Catholics
In January, 1952, the Pontiff
addressed an Apostolic Letter to
the priests and people of China
similar to those he had written
earlier to Catholits in other com
munist-dominated lands Express-
ing his grief at their persecution,
he warned China's Catholics not
to be misled by the Reds' schis-
matic church and exhorted them
to offer up their sufferings to God
that "He may finally grant peace
and, freedom to the Church in
Chlda
"
Asa result communist ef
forti have' created more martyrs
than apostates and so far proven
a dismal failurr
As unrest and civil conflicts
mounted In Europe and Asia
daring the post war per100, with
communism winning increasing
support among lk« economical
ly *PI tsed by its pledges of
material help, the Pope re
pealediy railed for an equitable
•Mini system between the es-
ImnM of oocialiam and reao-
tion. In his 1952 Christmai Eve
message to the world, he said
that the "efficacious voice of
conscience is preferable to ex-
ternal compulsion."
IN LATE OCTOBER and No-
vember, 1956, during the abortive
Hungarian revolt, the Pontiff is-
sued three encyclical letters with-
in a short space of time asking
worldwide prayers for peace in
Hungary and condemning the
Soviet Union for the brutal force
it was using to suppress Hungary
In his 1956 Christmas mes-
sage the Pope again condemned 1
the Reds for their bloody sup-
pression of the Hungarian re-
volt. "There is no longer room
for doubt concerning the aims
and methods which rely on
tanks,” the Pontiff' declared,
"when these latter noisily crash
over borders, sowing death to
force civilian peoples into a pat-
tern of life which they explicit-
ly detest . . . . ”
In May, 1957, when Poland had
won a degree of freedom from
its harsh communist rule, the
Pope issued an encyclical letter
to Polish Catholics reminding
them that they must stand up to
enemies of the Church.
A PLEA TO Catholics through
out the world, especially ih Po-
land, to remain firm in their
Faith was contained in the ency-
clical “Invicti Athletae Christi,”
which was issued on May 16,
1957-
In July, 1958, the Pope urged
a special novena for peace, asking
prayers for the intention of the
persecuted Church which is crip-
pled by the communists in so
large a part of the world.
In June, 1958, the Pope ad-
dressed an encyclical to the Cath-
olics of communist China urging
them to resist the Pieping gov-
ernment’s efforts to set up a “Na-
tional Catholic Church" indepen-
dent of the Vatican. At the same
time, he condemned the consecra-
tion of “patriotic” bishops with-
out approval of the Holy See.
The Pontiff repeatedly took note
of the so-called progressive Cath-
olic movements in communist
countries by underscoring the
impossibility of “coexistence” be-
tween Catholicism and
ism.
In September, 1958, the Pope
made public his third special
message to the Chinese Catholics,
written in June. Repeating the
emphasis in the 1952 and 1954
messages, he urged Catholics in
that Red country not to be fooled
by communist efforts to establish
an independent church.
Holy LandUnresl
IN ADDITION to his troubles
with communism, Pius Xll also
faced a period of unrest in the
Holy Land during the postwar
years. In the war between the
Arabs and the new state of Israel
that broke out in the Spring of
1948, many Christian shrines and
churches were desecrated or de-
stroyed and free Christian access
to the Holy Places endangered
In October, 1948, the Pope is-
sued an Encyclical, “In Multiplici-
bus” calling for the international-
ization of Jerusalem and vicinity
and the protection of Christian
rights there. In 1947, the United
Nations had made a similar rec-
ommendation, but nothing was
done to implement it. In 1949 His
Holiness issued another Encycli-
cal “Redcmptoris Nostri," calling
anew for Jerusalem's internation-
alization, while the UN. reaf-
firmed its 1947 stand and voted
to put it into effect. Again how-
ever, no concrete steps were
taken and Jerusalem is still di-
vided between Jew and Arab,
while the question of Christian
access to the Holy Places remains
to be settled.
, During the Arab Israeli war
hundreds of thousands of Arabs
fled their homes in Palestine
and sought refuge in neighbor-
ing countries. Distressed by
their sad plight, the Holy Fa-
ther appealed to the world'*
Catholics to eome to their as-
sistance. To administer the aid
they contributed in 1949 he set
up the Pontifical Mission for
Palestine, through which large
amounts of food, clothing and
medicine have been distributed
among Arab D.P.’s, both Chris-
tian and Moslem. Almost half
of them
—some 300,000 re-
ceived help from the Mission.
A report issued by the Mission
in 1952 disclosed that $10,000,000
in relief funds had been distrib-
uted in two years and assistance
given to 300,000 Arab refugees.
Postwar Period
IN THE POSTWAR period, as
during the war, Pope Pius did all
he could to ease the suffering of
war victims everywhere. Aid to
Arab refugees was but a small
part of the whole Papal relief ef-
fort. Shortly after war's end, for
example, large truck convoys car-
rying emergency supplies left the
Vatican for Germany to aid the
huge masses of displaced perrons
then pouring into the Western
I
Zones. Large relief shipments
were also sent periodically to ref-
ugees in some 50 countries
throughout the world.
In another attempt to solve
the D.P.’a problem the Pope
I sought vigorously to find them
new homes and to provide
means for their emigration. He
reminded nations with surplus
land that it was their duty to
place it at the disposal of the
landless. He organized the Vati-
can Migration Bureau to aid
emigrants and in 1951, at his
special request, the Internation-
al Catholic Migration Commis-
sion was founded to coordinate
world-wide Catholic activities
on their behalf.
Nor were his relief endeavors
restricted to those uprooted and
left destitute by war. He also sent
frequent gifts of money and
goods to victims of natural dis-
asters, to the poor and to orphans.
Catholic and non-Catholic, in
every part of the world. In Italy
the Pontifical Relief Commission
organized a huge welfare program
which included setting up thou-
sands of summer camps with
enough space to care for 1,000,-
000 needy children.
Opposed Racism
BY WORD and by deed Pope
Pius XII opposed racism where
ever he found it, bluntly stating
that it constituted an affront to
the Fatherhood of God. His action
often spoke louder than hia
A HAPPY FATHER:Popepius XIIloved to min gle with the People during his pub-audiences, often did so against the advice of physicians. Here he is greeted by
tin
y friend hoisted on parent’s shoulder.
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(Continued from Page 7)
words. He was determined to set
a personal example that Could not
be ignored.
In his second encyclical, “Ser-
tum Laetitate,” issued to the
hierarchy of the United States on
the 105th anniversary of its es-
tablishment, he dwelt on his “pa-
ternal affection" for Negroes
here. In this connection, he
warned that “charity” could not
take the place of “justice strictly
due and unfairly withheld” and
condemned the racial injustices
which ‘‘often brand the guilty
with a sin akin to fratricide.”
During the height of nazi anti-
Semitism, he told fellow Chris-
tians: “Spiritually, we are all
Semites." He condemned the per-
secution of Jews, personally-shel-
tered and aided the persecuted.
Tomany Italian Jews hegave em-
ployment. , ]
When the nazis occupied Rome (
and imposed a “fine" on its Jew- 1
ish community, he personally con- t
tributed $9,837 in gold to supple- i
ment the amount the Jews had c
been able to raise by their own t
efforts. Later the same year, he i
formally protested to the German
Ambassador at the Vatican over I
the reported rounding up by the I
nazis of 60,000 Italian Jews for c
deportation. li
1950Holy Year
ON HOLY THURSDAY, 1949,
Piu* XII issued a Papal Bull de-
creeing 1950 a Holy Year. He
urged Catholics everywhere to
make a pilgrimage to Rome, to
pray and do penance during that
year that those outside the
Church might return to it The
foremost purpose of the Holy
Year, the year of the “great re-
turn,” he said, was that “all the
people of the world may feel
themselves
...moved to conform
their lives with the moral teach-
ings of the Church and Christian
virtue.”
The Holy Year began Christ-
mas Eve, 1949, when the Holy
Door at St Peter's, walled up
daring the 25-year Intervals be-
tween Holy. Years, was opened
by the Pope with three symbol-
ic taps of a silver hsmmer. Dur-
ing 1959 more than 3,000,000
pilgrims from the four corners
•f the earth flocked to Rome to
receive the Holy Year indul-
gences and witness the many
special events that took place
there.
Among the most important of
these events were the eight can-
onizations and eight beatifications
at St Peter’s. There were also in-
ternational congresses of Catholic
scholars, missionaries, journal-
ists, musicians and many other
groupa, as well ae eshlbMone end
competitions in such fields as
Church art, architecture and lit-
erature. In addition to the events
in Rome, numerous Holy Year
observances were held in many
other cities throughoiit the world.
TheAssumption
HIGHLIGHT of the Holy Year
was the Supreme Pontiffs procla-
mation of the dogma of the As-
sumption of the Blessed Virgin
Mary. It' was the first Papal defi-
nition of a doctrine in nearly a
century. The last had been Pius
IX’s proclamation of Our Lady’s
Immaculate Conception in 1854.
The most recent previous doctrine
to be added to the body of de-
fined truth was that concerning
Papal infallibility, proclaimed In
18?0,by the Vatican Council.
In defining the Assumption
dogma the Pope added no new
element to the Catholic creed.
He rather proclaimed as an ar-
ticle of faith what had been the
constant belief of- Catholics
since the Church’s foundation.
The proclamation was read
Nov. 1 before the largest number
of prelates ever to gather in St.
Peter’s and a huge throng of more
than half a million pilgrims pack-
ng the Basilica and the square
outside. Countless millions of
others heard it broadcast by radio
in nearly a score of languages.
When the Pope presided at the
Holy Door’s closing on Christmas
Eve, 1950, the Holy Year in Rome
ame to an end. The next day,
however, he extended it to the
whole world. Catholics of all na-
tions were given a chance to gain
the Holy Year indulgences in 1951
without traveling to Rome by
making a pilgrimage to churches
designated by the Bishop of their
own dioceses for that purpose.
1954Marian Year
ON SEPT. 8, 1953, the feast of
the Nativity of the Blessed Vir-
gin, Pope Pius proclaimed 1954 a
Marian Year in honor of the
100th anniversary of the Dogma
of the Immaculate Conception. In
an encyclical entitled Fulgens
Corona (The Radiant Crown), he
called the faithful to a crusade of
prayer and penance for peace, the
end of class hatreds, and the lib-
eration of the “Church of Si-
lence” in Iron Curtain countries.
Urging supplication for these
objectives, especially through the
Mother of Christ, the Pontiff also
called for special services and
ceremonies at Marian shrines
throughout the world. One month
later, on Dec. 8, 1953, Pope Pius
solemnly inaugurated the Marian
Year.
Throughout 1953, he constantly
appealed for European unity
based on Christian faith. “Our
grave fears for Europe are stirred
by the repeated disappointments
with which the sincere desire fori
peace and relaxation of tension
i cherished by these nations have
for years met with," he said in his
Christmas message.
EARLY IN 1954 the Pope fell
ill, but both before his illness and
after his slow recovery—prayed
for In all parts of the world |
he continued his strenuous work, i
In addition to radio talks to a
number of national Marian con-
gresses, he kept up the custom
of addressing various professional
and occupational grpups, speak-
ing throughout the year on such
widely different subjects as medi-
cine and medical ethics, the
press, population problems, edu-
cation, modem technology, tailor-
ing and radio and television.
In June he spoke id five lan-
guages in an address closing the
first telecast in Europe over an
international TV hookup. Tele-
vision, he said, should serve as
a “symbol and promise" of Euro-
pean unity.
In August, 1954, It was an-
nounced that the Pope had giv-
en permission, at the reqqest
of the American hierarchy, for
the use of English instead of
Latin in the United States in
certain parts of the ceremonies
of Baptism, Marriage, Extreme
Unction and a number of bless-
ings.
1 In late November 1954, th£
Pope suffered a recurrance of
hi* Illness and was ordered by
his physicians to take a complete
Test. Asa result he missed the;
opening exercises of his annual!
retreat for the lirst time in his]
reign. i
Growth of Church
IN SPITE of wars and persecu-
tion.’ the Pontificate of Pius XII
saw a remarkable growth in the
Church. Evidence of this growth
is the fact that the Holy Father
found it necessary during his
reign to create or raise in rank
more than 400 ecclesiastical jur-
isdictions. He created 91 new
Archdioceses and Dioceses, of
which 16 were in the U. S. and its
possessions. He raised 147 lower
jurisdictions, mostly Vicariates
Apostolic, to Archdioceses or Dio-
ceses. He elevated another 56
jurisdictions in rank and found-
ed 109 new lower jurisdictions. In
addition, he established national
hierarchies in China in 1946, in
the Gold Coast and Nigeria in
1950 and in the Union of South
Africa in 1951.
His Holiness raised 33 new
saints to the honors of the altar,
including St. Frances Xavier Ca-
brini, first U. S. citizen elevated
to sainthood. He also beatified
169 persons in 65 ceremonies. In
one of these 29 persons were
declared Blessed and in another
25. Among the beatifications
over which he presided was
that of Blessed Pius X in 1951,
the Pope who had started him
on his diplomatic career and
whose cause he had later aided
as a Cardinal.
I Many Encyclicals
During hi* years in the Papacy,
Pius XII spoke to the Church in
43 brilliant encyclicals, as well as
in many less formal pronounce-
ments. While continuing his
predecessor’s custom of issuing
encyclical letters, lengthy Papal
statements predominantly doc-
trinal in Character, he also re-
vived the use of the shorter en-
cyclical epistle, generally mes-
sages concerning a specific event,
problem or need. <
The dominant theme of these
encyclicals, as of virtually all
his pronouncements, was the
necessity of achieving a lasting
peace and the futility of trying
to attain it while ignoring
God’s laws and the dictates of
justice and charity. It is indica-
tive of the formidable obstacles
that barred the way to peace
throughout his reign that in his
first encyclical, “Summi Pont!
ficatus,” issued shortly after the
start of World War 11, Plus XII
was asking prayers for the re-
turn of peace and in late 1952,
another encyclical, “Orien-
tales Ecclesias,” was still call-
ing for peace and urging pray-
ers for Catholics imprisoned for
their Faith.
IN AUGUST, 1957, anew code
of canon law for the Eastern
Rites of the Church was promul-
gated and the following month
the Pope issued the encyclical,
Miranda Prorsus, on motion pic-
tures, radio and television. These
“remarkable inventions,” the
Pope stated, should serve to give
people a “more respectful under-
standing” of each other and bring
them closer together-
In October he inaugurated
the new facilities of the Vati-
can Radio.
In March, 1958, he called off
formal observance of the 19th
anniversary of his coronation as
Pontiff and his 82nd birthday as
a protest against the anti-reli-
gious campaign by leftists in
Italy. The campaign continued
throughout the Italian elections
and is still going on.
In his Easter address the Pope
spelled out the causes of war and
their solution, reminding that
only through Christ can the world
find peace.
In the encyclical, Meminisse
Juvat, issued in July, the Holy
Father urged prayers for the per-
secuted Church and warned that
the powerful new weapons at
man’s disposal make possible
“universal extermination.” Only
by a Return to Christian precepts
can men found a just society, he
pointed out.
IN SEPTEMBER he released
the text of another encyclical Is-
sued in July and carried private-
ly to Red China before its release.
In Ad Apostolorum Principis the
Pope condemned the communist
effort to force the Church in
China into schism and denounced
the illicit consecration of bishops
there.
Throughout 1058 the Pope con-
tinued to receive vast numbers
of pilgrims and others in audi-
ence and maintained his practice
of personally addressing many of
those received on a wide variety
of subjects, among them blood
specialists, psychologists, archeol-
ogists, charity workers, teachers
and others.
2nd Consistory
LATE IN 1952, by which time
the Sacred College had fallen to
46 members, Pius XII called the
second Consistory of his reign to
name new Cardinals. He elevated
24 prelates from 12 nations to the
rank of Cardinal, thus bringing
the College up to full strength
for the first time in some 250
years. As in 1946 one of the new
Cardinals died after the Consis-
tory had been called but before it
could be reconvened in January,
1953. This time, however, another
Cardinal was named to take his
place.
The Holy Father continued
his policy begun in 1946 of
granting membership in the
College to prelates from many
countries. After the 1953 Con-
sistory more countries had a
Cardinal than ever before and
four nations, Colombia, Ecua-
dor, India and Yugoslavia,
were given their first Cardinals
in history.
The 1952 consistory also was
marked by the naming of two Car
dinals from Soviet-satellite coun-
tries, where the Church was the
main object of State persecution.
They were Archbishops Stefan
Wyszynski of Warsaw, Poland,
and Aloysius Stepinac of Zagreb,
Yugoslavia. The latter had recent-
ly been released from prison to
which he was condemned by a
Peoples Court for "espionage"
and other "crimes against the
state.’*
U. S. Cardinals
Piu* XII, who had already
named more American Cardinals
than any previous Pope, gave the
U. S. atill another, the first to
represent a West Coast See.
Pope Pius XII had a deep
understanding of the United
States, Its problems and 1U
viewpoint He knew the country
and 1U people more intimately
than any other Pope. This
knowledge he acquired from his
travels here, his association
with Myron C. Taylor, personal
representative at the Vatican of
Presidents Roosevelt and Tru-
man, from the thousands of
Americans he received in audi-
ence during the Holy Year of
I»S* and from the. American
clergy who visited him official-
ly.
Eucharistic Fast
CONTEMPORARY Catholics
will probably remember Pope
Pius XII best for his decrees
which affected them most per-
sonally.
A few days before the Consis-
tory His Holiness had issued a
history-making decree granting
limited permission for evening
Masses throughout the world and
liberalizing the Eucharist fast.
It gave Bishops everywhere the
right to permit evening Masses
on Sundays, holy days of obliga-
tion, First Fridays and a number
of other specified occasions.
It also modified the fast laws,
allowing the faithful, under cer-
tain conditions, to drink liquids
—excluding alcoholic beverages
—up to one hour before Holy
Communion. Among the other
liturgicalchanges introduced by
the Pope was the revival of the
ancient Easter vigil service. He
permitted its use, after cen-
turies of non-observance, in
1951 and renewed permission
for it for three more years in
1952.
At an international congress of
Mothers General of Religious Or-
ders in Rome during 1952, the
Pope suggested modification of
wearing apparel and of age-old
but unessential convent customs
and rules that might constitute
obstacles to “a truly good and
courageous girl’s vocation.”
Religious habits, he said, “must
always express consecration to
Christ,” but “should also conform
to modern demands and corres-
pond to the rules by hygiene.”
With his customary realistic ap-
proach to the problems of his
time, Pope Pius modified the
magnificent and expensive cere-
monial robes of Cardinals. These
robes are purchased with the Car-
dinals' own funds. It was known
that several receiving the Red
Hat at the 1953 consistory could
not afford the outlay.
‘Modern Pope’
PIUS XII has been called a
“modern Pope" because he made
free use of mechanical and scien-
tific devices that were the prod-
ucts of his century. He was the
first Pope to travel by plane, to
use telephones and typewriters,
cables and radio.
In October, 1957, he inaugu-
rated powerful new transmitters
enabling the Vatican Radio to
pierce the Iron Curtain with less
fear of jamming.
More than once, he told Vati-
can confidents that he believed
scientific progress and mechan-
ical invention should be used
as instruments “for the salva-
tion of souls." In an address to
a congregation of scientists in
Rome in 1951, he said that “true
science discovers God in an
ever-increasing degree.”
Condemning the use of the
atom bomb as an instrument of
warfare, he praised the scientific
efforts that disclosed the use of
atomic energy and pointed out
how it might serve the world in
peacetime.
His Personal Life
CENTRAL FIGURE of all Vati-
can pomp and ceremonial, the
Pope led a personal life of mon-
astic simplicity and severity.
From his brass-knobbed iron
bedstead, the same bed in which
his predecessor slept and died, he
arose daily at 6:30 a.m. His usual
practice was to work through the
day, with an hour's siesta and an
hour’s walk, until 1 a.m. the fol-
lowing morning.
His personal apartments on the
third floor of the Vatican over-
looking St. Peter’s Square from
thp right, consisted of a chapel,
study, bedroom, dining room,
modern bathroom and a gym-
nasium which he installed and
used regularly during the firit
few years of his pontificate. His
library, where he worked at
night, was a floor below.
According to Vatican custom,
he ate his simple meals alone,
except for the company of some
pet birds that were his constant
companions and virtually the
only cl-eatures that shared the
isolation imposed upon him by
the high dignity of his office.
Six Swiss religious of the Fran-
ciscan Order constituted his per-
sonal domestic staff. They were
the same who had senfcd him as
Nuncio and Cardinal. According
to them, his usual lunch and din-
ner consisted of soup, a chop and
some vegetables accompanied by
a glass of wine diluted with
water.
In his early days, Pope Pius en-
joyed smoking but gave it up
when he realized it affected his
throat and marred the resonance
of his voice.
He answered the telephone and
announced his own outgoing calls
with the same simple formula:
“Pacelli here.”
He was reported to be a violin-
ist of “more than ordinary merit”
and was credited with a memory
that enabled him to know a
speech by heart after drafting,
correcting and personally typing
it
Linguistic Ability
He had unusual linguistic
ability, speaking six modern
languages fluently in addition
to Greek and Latin. It was said
that he mastered the German
language in six months.
Pope Pius XII combined a dy-
namic quality with unusual nat-
ural dignity of bearing and grace
of movement and gesture. When
elected, his oval face, with high-
bridged jutting nose, was com-
paratively unlined. His large dark
eyes were bright behind spec-
tacles with narrow gold rims.
As tension s*nd anxiety still
continued to grip the world, the
lines in his face deepened and an
abiding expression of sorrow
crept into his eyes.
Vatican residents knew of his
long hours of private prayer,
which increased as violence in
the world increased. They saw
him weep over the fate of Poland.
And they saw his face light up
and his mouth curve in a smile
as he leaned down to speak to
children.
Four Apparitions
On Dec. 5, 1954, the- Pope of
Peace, who had seen only armed
conflict and its aftermath of suf-
fering arid destruction, collapsed
and was said near death. How-
ever, he made a remarkable re-
covery from what had been diag-
nosed as a stomach disorder com-
bined with a rupture of the esoph-
agus, the tube through which
food and drink pass into the
stomach. Reports that he had a
vision of Christ prior to his re-
covery were never officially de-
nied.
DURING THE Holy Year, he
was reported to have witnessed
four apparitions concerned
with the appearance of the Vir-
gin Mary to three country chil-
dren in Fatima, Portugal, in
1917. The children reported
that the “shining Lady” asked
that Russia be consecrated to
her and promised that its peo-
ple would be converted from
their “errors."
The Pope never denied or con-
firmed reports of the apparitions;
but in 1952 he performed the un-
precedented act of addressing an
Apostolic Letter directly, to the
Russian people, and he conse-
crated the vast nation to the “Im-
maculate Hearts of Mary.”
Lay Apostolate
The closing years of his reign
were marked especially by his,
increasing emphasis on the im-
portance of the lay apostolate,
particularly in the mission fields,
and also on greater lay partici-
pation in the liturgy.
At an audience in St. Peter’s
Basilica in the Fall of 1957 to del-
egates attending the Second
World Congress of the Lay Apos-
tolate, the Pope called for train-
ing and educating more lay apos-
tles. He said there was a special
need for such dedicated laymen
in the field of labor, the mission
world, and in Latin America
where the Church is handicapped
by the shortage of priests.
In September, 1956, the Popa
told delegates to the Internation-
al Congress of Pastoral Liturgy
held at Assisi, Italy, that he not
only “sincerely desired” the prog-
gress of efforts to bring about
more active participation of the
laity in the official worship of the
Church, but was “willing to
help.”
THE POPE’S desire for more
lay volunteers in the missions was
voiced in an encyclical, “Fidei
Donum” (The Gift of Faith) dat-
ed Easter Sunday, 1957. It was
devoted especially to Africa,
which, the Pope said, is now “in
full social, economic and politi-
cal evolution, but -at the same
time is threatened by the temp-
tation to yield to false concepts
of nationalism instead of relying
on the constructive collaboration
of peoples.”
One of Pius Xll's longest en-
cyclicals, dated Sept. 8, 1957, was
the 15,000-word “Miranda Pror-
sus” in which he initiated steps
for the eventual creation of an
international body through which
Catholic groups in countries ev-
erywhere would be able to exer-
cise a wider influence in the fields
of motion pictures, radio and tel-
evision.
Up to the last, the Pontiff
maintained the grueling schedule
of audiences at which he contin-
ued to speak to professional, cul-
tural, scientific groups, insisting
onthe special opportunities avail-
able to men and women in all
walks of life to promote the cause
of Christian truth, justice and
charity.
Particularly noteworthy were
recent talks in which he reaf-
firmed the Church’s condemna-
tion of artificial birth control and
artificial insemination. The Pope
also warned against abusive use
of tranquilizing drugs, but sanc-
tioned the administration of pain-
killing drugs to dying persons,
even though this meant hasten-
ing death.
Appropriately enough, one of
Pius Xll’s last audiences was
to a group of pilgrims from the
United States, a country in
which he had from the begin-
ning manifested a particularly
deep interest. The pilgrims
were led by Cardinal Spellman
of New York, long a close per-
sonal friend of the Pope. At the
Pontiff's bedside when he died
were his sister, Contessa this-
abrtta Rossignani and his three
nephews, Princes Carlo Giullo
and Marcantonio Paced!.
"THIS IS MY BODY”: Pope Pius is shown at the
moment of consecration in the Mass. He was known as
the Pope of the Eucharist for his easing of the regu-
lations for reception of Holy Communion.
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Catholics of New Jersey
Join Bishops in Mourning
Death of Pope Pius XII
NEWARK Catholics throughout New Jer-
«ey joined the rest of the world in a final and
•orrowful tribute to Pope Pius XII this week.
I
.
™ere Was hardly a church which was com-
?’ct*ly ei SPty from the day H became known
;? at u,u°Pe WaS scrious'y and continuing
through the mourning period. Special devotions
tSLTt- and there was an increase in those
attending daily Mass. Prayers were offered too
in the seclusion of rectories and convents.
CHILDREN joined the sorrowing
{throngs. Nuns led the recitation of prayers in
classrooms throughout the state. Many children
attended Masses on Oct. 13, the day the Holyrather was entombed and school was closed be-
cause of the Columbus Day holiday.
Many schools in Newark will also be closing
on Oct. 17, by permission of Msgr. William F.
Lawlor, superintendent of schools. In a letter to
achool principals, he suggested that if schools are
closed the children again be urged to show their
love for the late Pontiff by attending church.
College students aqd faculty members also
participated in the tribute., Masses were said or
.*ml be said at Seton Hall University, St. Peter’s
College College of St. Elizabeth and Caldwell
College for Women. The Seton Hall and St. Peter's
Masses were said off-campus to accommodate the
entire student body.
THE TREMENDOUS outpouring of sorrow
Came in answer to appeals for special prayersmade by Archbishop Boland of Newark, Bishop
McNulty of Paterson, Bishop Ahr of Trenton and
McCarthy of Camden. They themselves
•cheduled special Masses and invited the public
lo attend They also announced special programs
to be followed in their dioceses.
| In a statement on the death of the Pope
Archbishop Boland said that “In Pius XII the
Church has lost her chief pastor, learning an il-
lustrious patron, the poor a generous benefactor
the week an heroic defender, and the world a
peerless leader.” (Texts of all statements will
De found on page 16.)
THE ARCHBISHOP, in a letter to all pastors
announced that he would sing a Solemn Pontifical
Requiem Mass at Sacred Heart Cathedral on Oct.
17 at 7:30 p.m. and invited the faithfufto attend!
He also asked the clergy to remind the peo-
ple to make every effort to attend daily Mass
receive Communion and attend October Marian
devotions. Pastors were asked to have a Solemn
Requiem Mass said in their parish during the
Week.
The Archbishop also ordered that the prayer
from the,Mass for the election of a Pope be said
10 all glasses where it is liturgically permitted.
BISHOP McNULTY, in his statement, said:
The whole human family is saddened by the
loss of one of its dearest friends.” “As the good
father counsels the members of his family," the
jßishop said, so the Pope “cautioned us to meas-
ure up to our dignity as children of God.”
The Bishop said a Pontifical Requiem Mass
at St. John’s Cathedral, Paterson, on Tuesday
evening after inviting priests and laity to attend.
His invitation was contained in a special letter to
•11 priests of the Diocese in which he asked each
priest to offer three Masses for the Holy Father.
The Bishop also directed that three announced
Masses be said in every parish, one of which
could be held in the evening with the faithful in-
vited to receive Communion. He also dedicated
last Sunday’s diocesan Holy Name rallies to the
Pope’s memory.
BISHOP STANTON and Bishop Curtis also is-
sued statements. Bishop Stanton, noting that 200
new missions were established and 50,000,000,
Catholics added to the Church during the Pope’s
Pontificate, said that the late Holy Father “was
first of all an apostle ...a missionary in his
audiences, in hit encyclicals and in all his ut-
terances.’’
Bishop Curtis called the Pope a “saintly
figure’’ and a "father to humbly admire and
reverently love.” The Pope, he noted, had “spent
himself to complete exhaustion in the service of
his i . . master.” «
BISHOP AHR said that “future generations
will doubtless assign to Pope Pius XII an out-
standing place in the history of the Church and
of the world.” He ordered that a High Mass of
Requiem be said in every parish and that the
prayer for the election of a Pope be said at aU
Masses where it would be permitted by the
rubrics.
Bishop McCarthy called the Pope a “great
man of God” and said that his death was “a
great loss not only to millions of Catholics but
to all peace-loving people in every part of the
world.” He celebrated an evening Requiem Mass
at St. Joseph’s, East Camden, and asked that
a Requiem Mass be said in all parishes. He also
directed that all schools be closed on the day
of the Pope’s funeral.
FIRST OF THE college Masses for the Pope
was .said Oct. 10 at St. Elizabeth’s with Rev.
Wi Mam J. King as celebrant. Students and nuns
will also attend a Mass on Oct. 17 in the chapel.
St. Aedan’s Church, Jersey City, was the
scene of two college Masses on Oct. 16 One
Mass, celebrated by Very Rev. James J. Shanahan.
S.J president of St. Peter s College, was for the
students and faculty of that school. Preacher wa<-
Rev. Francis Keating, S.J.
rr
J, 1 a m’’ the studcnls and faculty of Seton
Hall College of Medicine and Dentistry attended
* Mass celebrated by Msgr. Michael I. Fronczak.
AT THE SAME TIME, the students and fac-
ulty on the campus at South Orange attended a
special Mass at Sacred Heart, Vailsburg cele
brated by Msgr. Walter G. Jarvais. The sermon
was preached by Msgr. John L. McNulty, univer-
sity president, and the Mass was sung by the
priests’ choir of Seton Hall under direction of
Rev. Joseph Jaremczuk.
The Mass was preceded by a procession of
students and faculty from Seton Hall down South
Ave. to the church.
Two Masses will be celebrated at Caldwell
College on Oct. 17, climaxing a three-day vigil
of prayer for the late Pontiff. During the vigil
which coincided with the annual student retreat
students maintained a perpetual Rosary.
Both Masses on the 19th will be said at 9 am.,
one in the villa celebrated by Rev. Matthew Nes-
tor, C.P., and one in the convent chapel celebrated
by Rev. Brice Inglesby, C.P. Both priests are
irom Immaculate Conception Monastery, Jamaica,
D. I. Students will attend the Masses in full
academic dress.
Use New Process
To Embalm Body
CASTELGANDOLFO (NC)—
The body of Pius XII was em-
balmed by anew process, said
to leave the skin unscarred in
any way.
The new method, which was
carried out in two parts, may
preserve the late Pontiff intact
for a century, it was claimed.
The first part of the process
was carried out after which
the body was wrapped in a
transparent envelope resemb-
ling cellophane. This transpar-
ent envelope was removed be-
fore the Pontiff's body was
placed in St. Peter's Basilica
to receive the last tribute of his
flock.
The second pair of the pro-
cess was carried out just be-
fore the body's entombment.
Experts to Discuss
Obscenity Effects
CLEVELAND (NC) A panel
of four authorities
on human be-1
havior, headed by internationally
famed sociologist Pitirim A. Sor-
okin, will discuss social effects
of obscene publications at a na-
tional conference on the obsceni-
ty problem, to be held here Oct.
25
Dr. Sorokin, chairman of Har-
vard University's sociology de-
partment, is author of "The
American Sex Revolution.” "The
Crisis of Our Age,” and many
other* studies of modern society.
Chairman of the all-day confer-
ence will be Robert Foy of the
executive committee of Cincin-
nati Citizens for Decent Litera-
ture, which will sponsor the meet-
ing.
Members of the panel will dis-
cuss the harmfulness of
publications to society in gener-
al, to family life and its stabil-
jity, and to the individuals ex-
posed to the material.
MOURNERS VIEW PONTIFF: Hundreds of thousands of persons filed silently
past the body of Pope Pius XII as it lay on a candle-lit bier in St. Peter’s Basilica.
The Pope was robed in full pontifical dress, with a mitre on his head and a crucifix
and Rosary in his hands. The lines circled past the catafalque and moved slowly
past the Altar of the Confession before leaving the church.
Pope’s Accomplishments Noted
At Washington Requiem Mass
«
WASHINGTON (NC) The treasury of great accom-
plishments achieved by Pope Pius XII during his pontifi-
cate were tolled off, litany-like, by Washington’s Archbishop
Patrick A. O’Boyle at a Pontifical Requiem for the Pontiff
here.
The Mass was offered by Arch-
bishop Amleto Giovanni Cicogna-
ni, Apostolic Delegate to the
Unilfed States, and was attended
by a capacity congregation in St.
Matthew’s Cathedral.
President Dwight Eisenhower-
er headed a long list of distin-
guished personalities who occu-
pied special places in the cathe-
dral.
Present were the three per-
sons President Eisenhower
named to represent this country
at funeral sendees for the late
Pope in Vatican City Oct. 19.
They are Secretary of State John
Foster Dulles, former U. S. Am-
bassador to Italy Clare Boothe
Luce and Atomic Energy Com-
mission Chairman John A. Mc-
Cone.
Present also were members of
the Cabinet, members of the dip-
lomatic corps, members of the
ijudiciary, and persons of high
Irank in the federal and munic-
ipal government.
THE SERMON BY Archbishop
O’Boyle recalled the Holy Fa-
ther’s efforts to avert World War
II; his labors for the millions
displaced, expelled and made
homeless by the war; his efforts
for perfecting the United Na-
tions; his appeal for nations
blessed with abundance to share
their wealth with less fortunate
lands.
“No wonder then that we char-
acterize Pope Pius XII as a great
shepherd who gave his life for
his flock,’’ Archbishop O’Boyle
said.
“Greatness is the word for
this man of universal vision
and love. His heart is now
stilled but, while living, it beat
for all mankind. He was indeed
the father of all, believer and
unbeliever alike. Hii tired eye*
are not closed in sleep. He has
now the rest and repose which
he did not permit himself on
this earth.
“May God welcome him into
the Joy of heaven and to the com-
pany of the elect of all ' ages
May this martyr for peace enjoy
happiness eternal.”
Archbishop O'Boyle said that
the sadness of Catholics over the
loss of the great Pope is shared
by millions of other Christians
“who admired his spiritual lead-
ership, even though they did not
acknowledge his authority.” He
added:
“Even behind the iron Curtain
the news of his death reverber-
ated. The leaders of godless com-
munism knew that they had lost
an unrelenting foe. The poor
workers and peasants of these
Jands, victims of communism,
knew that a staunch and tire-
less friend was no longer with
them.”
U.S. Cardinals
Arrive in Rome
ROME—Cardinal Spellman of
New Yor-k arrived here Oct; 9
after having left the Greek liner
Olympia in the Azores, to be
flown to Rome for the funeral of
Pope Pius XII and the conclave
to elect anew Pope.
He had been homeward bound
after accompanying 600 pilgrims
on a tour of European shrines.
The Cardinal was taken by a
U. S. military plane from the
Lajes air base on Terceiara to
the Santa Maria International
Airport in the Azores. From there
he flew to Lisbon, and on to
Rome.
Cardinal Spellman brought
with him flowers from the Azores
to be laid, at the bier of Pope
Pius XII in St. Peter * Basilica.
He went immediately to Castel
gandolfo to kneel and pray at the
side of the dead Pontiff, his close
friend for many years. Before
leaving the Olympia, the Cardinal
offered a Mass for the Pope at-
tended by the American pilgrims.
Cardinal Mclntyre of Los An-
geles arrived by airplane on Oct.
12 Cardinal Mooney of Detroit
left New York by ship Oct. 11,
to arrive in Naples Oct. 20, and
will then go to Rome to partici-
pate in the conclave.
CONCLAVE GOVERNOR:
The 14 Cardinals in Rome
chose Msgr Federico Cal-
lori Di Vignali, prefect of
the Papal chamber, as gov-
ernor of the conclave of
the Sacred College of Car-
dinals that will elect a new
Pope.
Pius
’
Housekeeper
Last to Leave
By Rev. James I. Tucek
ROME (NC)—The Papal vil-
la at Castelgandolfo now stands
empty of the Papal household
of Pius XII.
Last to leave it was the sel-
dom-seen devoted servant of
Eugenio Pacelli, Mother Pas-
qualina. On Friday, Oct. 10,
the.+body of Pius was taken
away to Rome. As the sad pro-
cession moved out of the
courtyard of the villa, the cur-
tain fell on a life of dedicated
service.
For four days Mother Pas-
qualina had watched and served
at the bedside of her dying
master. For two days she had
prayed beside his lifeless re-
mains. For 40 years she had
attended him with unswerving
zeal and affection.
“Madre Pasqualina,” “La
Madre,” and sometimes “La
Pasqualina’’ were by-words
of the reign of Pius XII. Her
devotion was recognized first
of all by the Pope himself who,
it was said,, responded to her
requests because he knew she
was attending to the care of
his person, a thing that he
had little time for.
Her watchful care of the Su-
preme Pontiff was well and
fully known by everyone else
who worked in the immediate
vicinity of the Pope, so much
so that her word became a
command.
MORE THAN ONCE in the
process of reporting on the
Pope, I came up against stip-
ulations of “La Madre.” On
the roof of the Papal villa at
Castelgandolfo, waiting for an
audience to begin, I would be
told that “La Madre” had
asked that a certain area be
kept clear because it gave a
view down into the Pope's
apartment and violated his pri-
vacy. This and other stipula-
tions of “La Madre” were is-
sued solely for the comfort and
protection of the man she
served.
ON SATURDAY morning,
Oct. 11, as the Pope’s body lay
in state in St. Peter’s Basilica
wi{h thousands of the faithful
filing by, Mother Pasqualina
went about silently and with
unobserved efficiency putting
the Pope’s house in order
She dusted the marble table
at which the Pope had custom-
arily taken his meals, and
placed a bouquet of flowers in
its center. She attended to a
few other small details.
Then she took the two valises
containing all her earthly pos-
sessions, and took also the bird
cage containing the Pope’s
canaries and went to a car
waiting for her in the court-
yard of the villa.
I CAN IMAGINE that sha
must have looked back as the
car pulled away from Castel-
gandolfo and that her thoughts
and her heart were full to the
brim.
Mother Pasqualina would
never return. Next summer
there would be another in Cas-
telgandolfo.
Back in Castelgandolfo, the
Jesuits who tend the astrotnom-
ical observatory remain. There
is also the new audience pa-
vilion standing almost complet-
ed, the pavilion which Pope
Pius XII had conceived for the
comfort and convenience of the
faithful who would come to au-
diences there. There are also
the gardeners of the Papal vil-
la.
Soon they will be sweeping up
the dead and fallen autumn
leaves.
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LOOKERS become BUYERS at
BARNEY'S WAREHOUSE
they can't resist our
TERRIFIC BARGAINS
in FURNITURE OUTFITS
Group No. 7863
9 Rooms complete with everything you need to furnish
©n entire apt. tastefully, fashionably
$184.75
pay it off $2. weekly
Group No. 3699
p Rooms with Sofa Bed, Matching Pair Club Chairs,
Tables, Lamps and a Rug; Modern Gray Bedroom Set;
7 Pc. King Si*e Dinette Complete $2.50 Weekly.
Group No. 2685
Model Home Exhibit in Futuramic styling with Wall to
Wall Broadloom, Curved Sectional Living Room, Bronze
Tone 5 Pc. Dinette, Wall Cabinets;
$3BB.
Each room may be bought separately $1.50 weekly.
BROWSE BARNEY'S BARGAINS
Pay only $3.50 Weekly
Drive In—Park on Premises
BARNEY'S
SUPERMART DISCOUNT
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
382 Frelinghuysen Ave., NEWARK
Open Mon., Weds. & Fri. Nights to 9
In Paterson Drive Info
BARNEY'S DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE
67 River St., Paterson, N. J.
Open Ihurs. & Fri. Nights
NEVER OPEN ON SUNDAYS
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AAA SPORT CENTRE
JSrti and lirti ItruH
OPEN MONDAY, THURS. and FRIDAY to 9. WED. and SAT. to 6.
lAYONNI
I WE REDEEM DAIRY MAID and SPEEDY STAMP BOOKS!
Cold Weather Specials!
THREE FULL RACKS OF
MEN'S, WOMEN’S, BOYS’ and GIRLS’
Sport Coats * Campos Coats * B-29
Short Jackets • Car Coats • Ski Jackets
_
TRUE VALUES 10.95 to 21.95
GIRLS' or WOMEN'S
"Duxkin" Harte's Wataseal Fabric
"LEATHER-LOOK"
/
SIZES
10 to Ifi
Plastic Jackets
• Wear It With or Without Belt
• Wathablo • Rayon Lined
•
Pink, Red, Blue, Navy, White
Charcoal Grey, Black and
Luggage Tan
*2.49
True Value $8.95
Mon's 'BLUE BELL'
SANF. FLANNEL
Sport or
Work Shirts
Sizes S-M-l, Reg. $3.45
189
3 for *5.50
Boys' 'lluo loll'
SANFORIZED
FLANNEL
SPORT
SHIRTS
Sizes 6 to 18
Reg. $2.45 ea.
1.59
2 for *3.00
CHILD'S—YOUTH'S—QIRLS'—BOYS'—MINS—WOMEN'S
•’P.F" AND OTHER BRANDS
SNEAKERS
Hi and Lo Stylet
Priced From
...
.94
SPECIAL LOT
GIRLS' PRE-TEEN
& WOMEN S
Jeans and
Dungarees
SOM! FUNNEL LINED
VALUES TO $4.95 .
.
.
1.39
3 for $4
Girls' & Women's
"BOY STYLE"
Crew Neck
Sweaters
Lamb's Wool and
Orion or All Wool
3.99
Value *8.95
BOYS' & GIRLS'
.
HOODED PARKA
ALL WOOL
QUILT-LINED
Campus
Coats
In Pop. School Color*
6-99
Reg. *10.95 Val.
Large Selection of
Men's, Women's,
Boys' & Girls’
Winter
Sport Hats
Knit Stocking, Turban,
Ski Stylos, Campus
JStjflos^jnanj^fabrics^^
Vais, to *2.95
SPECIAL LOT
Men's & Women's
SLIPOVER and
CARDIGAN
SWEATERS
Many Colors
3.99
Reg. *8.95 to 15.95
AAA SPORT CENTRE
553 BROADWAY. BAYONNE FE 9-7800
After Pope’s Death
How Church Is Governed
And New Pontiff Elected
NCW'C News Service '
What happens when a Pope dies?
How is his successor chosen?
How is the Church ruled in the meantime, during the
period known as the interregnum?
In the atmosphere of crisis and uncertainty that
accompanies a Pope’s dying
hours, things cannot always go
according to strict rules. But cus-
tom has established procedures
that are followed as closely as
possible.
According to these procedures,
the dying Pontiff, Pope Pius XII,
was officially assisted by the Car-
dinal Penitentiary, Nicola Cardi-
nal Canali.
WHEN THE attending physi-
cians_made sure that the Holy
Father was dead, uncertainty
ended. With sure though compli-
cated steps—governed partly by
ancient ritual and partly by re-
cent laws—the Church began the
process of selecting anew Pon-
tiff.
This process is usually in the
hands of the Cardinal Chamber-
lain (camerlengo) of the Holy
Roman Church. There was, how-
ever, no Chamberlain at the time
of the Pope’s death.
Because of this the Dean of the
College of Cardinals, Cardinal
Tisserant, acted in the Chamber-
lain’s place. He carried out the
Chamberlain’s functions until the
first preliminary meeting of the
Cardinals following the Pope’s
death, when Cardinal Masella
was elected by secret batlot.
After verifying the death of
Pope Pius XII, Cardinal Tisser-
ant officially notified the Cardi-
nal Micara, the Vicar of Rome,
who in turn gave orders for other
necessary notifications. The Car-
dinal Vicar then notified the peo-
ple of Rome.
Normally the Cardinal Secre-
tary of State gives the news of a
Pontiff's death to the diplomatic
corps accredited to the Holy See.
This is usually the last official
act of his office, which is not
jurisdictional but administrative
under the direction of a living
pope.
,
Since there is no secretary. of
state at present, this function was
performed by Msgr. Angelo DelP-
Acqua, Substitute Vatican Secre-
tary of State for Ordinary Affairs.
Word was then sent oat to
all Cardinals throughout the
world to come to Rome to meet
in conclave to elect anew
Pop*.
FOLLOWING THE death of
Pope Pius XII the members of
the College of Cardlhals then in
Rome began to hold daily meet-
ings known as “preparatory con-
gregations.” The order of busi-
ness at these meetings is, stated
in Pope Pius Xll’s apostolic con-
stitution, “Vacantis Apostolicae
Sedis" (Of the Vacant Apostolic
See). In it the Cardinals are di-
rected to do the following:
1. Read the complete text of
the constitution, after which each
Cardinal takes an oath to abide
by it.
2. Elect a Chamberlain if that
post is vacant.
3. Make arrangements to begin
the conclave as soon as possible.
4. Fix the day and manner for
taking the Pope’s body to Sf. Pe-
ter’s Basilica for the final re-
spects of'the faithful.
5. Arrange for the nine funeral
Masses and determine the time
for the first six meetings of the
Cardinals.
6. Designate who will give the
eulogy for the dead Pope and the
exhortation for the choosing of a
new Pontiff. «•
7. Designate the day for the re-
ception of the diplomatic corps
and the Knights of the Holy Se-
pulcher.
8. Name committees of two or
three Cardinals each for examin-
ing needs of conclavists, for nam-
ing persons to be admitted to the
conclave, for constructing and
sealing off the area of the Vati-
can Palace to be used for the
conclave and for assigning cells.
9. Examine and approve appro-
priations for expenses of the con-
clave.
10. Read letters from heads of
state, reports from apostolic nun-
cios and all that may be of inter-
est in any way to the College of
Cardinals. 1
11. Read such documents as
may have been left by the dead
Pope for the Cardinals.
12. Break the fisherman’s ring
and the die for the official seals
used in the Apostolic Chancery.
13. Draw lots for cells during
the conclave, exceptions being
made for the advanced age or in-
firmity of individual Cardinals.
14. Fix the date for entrance
into conclave.
AT THEIR FIRST "preparato-
ry congregation” the Cardinals
elected Cardinal Aloisi Masella,
Prefect of the Sacred Congrega-
tion of Sacramental Discipline, as
Chamberlain of the Holy Roman
Church. The Cardinals also de-
cided that the nine-day period of
mourning for the late Pontiff was
to begin on Oct. 10. Msgr. Alberto
di Jorio, regent of the Secretari-
at of the College of Cardinals,
was named secretary of that
body. As such he will have the
more important post of secretary
to the conclave which will elect
the new Pope.
FROM TIIK MOMENT of the
Pope’* death all government ac-
tivities of the Holy See, except
what was absolutely necessary,
caftie to a halt. The sovereign
state of Vatican City was without
a ruler and, for all official pur-
poses, its government ceased to
function .until election of a suc-
cessor.
Some of the titles with which
Cardinals are invested lapsed
with the death of the Pope. This
would have been the case with
the Cardinal Secretary of State
had there been one. Other titles
remain in force so that the gen-
eral business of the Church may
be attended to. The Cardinal Pen-
itentia'ry, for example, retained
his post. For the government of
the Rome diocese the office of
Cardinal Vicar remains in force
and, in case of death, his facul-
ties pass automatically to the
Viceregent, Archbishop Luigi
Traglia. The faculties of apostolic
nuncios, legates and delegates
continued.
%
It is the new chamberlain, Car-
dinal Aloisi Masella, who is tak-
ing charge of the ordinary ad-
ministrationof the Church during
the interregnum. He acts with the
advice of a committee of three
Cardinals, the deans of each or-
der of .the Sacred College—Bish-
ops, priests and deacons for
ordinary matters. In ipusual cas-
es he consults with the whole
College of Cardinals.
/
The Cardinal Penitentiary con-
tinues to decide on cases of con-
science, the main function of his
post. . .
ACCORDING TO Pius Xl’s 1P35
constitution reforming the Sacred
Penitentiary, letters to the Cardi-
nal Penitentiary must be deliv-
ered to him personally during the
conclave without first being
opened and examined by the sec-
retary of the college and the cus-
todians of the conclave. Such ex-
amination is prescribed for all
correspondence sent to or com-
ing from other Cardinals during
the conclave.
The ordinary faculties of the
Roman congregations that is
those which they exercise with-
out having recourse to ,a Pope—-
continue during the interregnum.
If, however, a case should arise
in which it would ordinarily be
necessary to have recourse to a
Pope aiyl which cannot be de-
ferred, the Sacred College may
declare the . prefect of the con-
gregation and another Cardinal
competent to take action. But
their decision is provisional and
the case must be resubmitted to
the new Pope after his election.
Papal chamberlains the
Very Reverend Monsignors
lost their rank with the death
of the Pope. Before they may
resume it they must be re-
confirmed by the new Pope,
which they usually are. During
the interregnum the Papal Mas-
ters of Ceremonies, whose of-
fice does not cease but be-
comes in some respects more
important, perform the tasks
the chamberlains would nor-
mally handle.
THE TIME WHEN the Cardi
nals enter into conclave to elect
anew Pope is from 15 to 18 days
after a Pope’s death.
This time was established by
Pius XI in his motu proprio,
“Cum Proximo,” of 1922. Previ-
ously, according to the 1904 rul-
ing of Pope St. Piux X, the con-
clave was to start.after the nine
days given over to the funeral
honors of a dead Pope.
At that lime, however, this
meant that it was virtually im-
possible for Cardinals from the
Americas and other places far
from Rome to arrive in time
for the conclave. Thus Pius XI
extended the time to 15 days
after a Pope’s death and gave
the Cardinals authority to ex-
tend the limit to 18 days if
necessary.
Before entering into conclave
the Cardinals attend the Mass of
the Holy Ghost celebrated by the
Dean of the Sacred College and
hear the discourse on the elec-
tion of anew Pope, usually given
by the Secretary of Briefs to
Princes, at present Msgr. Anto-
nio Racci.
EACH CARDINAL
may take
two persons with him into the
conclave, one clerical or lay as-
sistant and a personal servant. If
he wishes, he may take only one]
person. In this case the person
must be a layman who will act
as his personal attendant.
Pius Xll’s constitution. "Vacan-
te Apostolicae Sedis,” is the leg-
islation currently governing the
conclave's affairs. Issued Dec. 8.
1945, it abrogated previous legis-
lation but incorporated features
of all earlier laws.
Most Important of Its Innova-
tions was the change In the ays-,
tern of voting. Previously a two-
thirds vote had been necessary
for election of anew Pope. It
must now be two-thirds plus
one. This is directed against
the possibility of a Cardinal's
voting for himself, which Is for-
bidden.
Formerly, in case of an exact-
ly even two thirds vote, a check
had to be made to make sure
that the winner had not voted
for himself. Now, even if he had
voted for himself, he still has the
required two-thirds vote.
To provide the necessary se-
crecy, the constitution prohibited
introduction of telegraphic, tele-
phonic, radio, movie or other sim-
ilar equipment into the conclave.
VOTING TAKER place in the
Sisttne Chapel by secret ballot.
Two ballots are taken morning
and evening until anew Pope is
chosen.
When a vote fails to produce a
decision, ballots are burned in a
furnace with damp straw, which
produces a heavy black smoke
When they see this smoke com-
ing from the chimney, people in
St Peter s Square know the vot
ing la still going on
When a Pope ia finally elect
ed. the ballots are burned with
out straw. The people know of
the election when they see the
light smoke.
During the conclave the Cardi-
nal* occupy "cells"—really apart-
ments— tn a walled-up section of
itha Vatican Palace. No om ia al-
lowed to enter or leave until the
voting is finished After three
days, If no Pope has heen elect-
ed, the amount of food sent tn to
the conclavists is diminished
Formerly the Cardinals were
to live on hilly bread, wine and
water after flee days, hut this
law has heen abolished
WEEN A CANDIDATE has r»
1 reived the required number of
votes, the Cardinal Dean asks
him whet tier he will accept the
election and by what name he
wants to he known Since the
time of John XII, whq died in
each Pope takes anew name
in imitation of St. Peter's change
of name.
If ho accepts, the master of
ceremonies lowers the canopies
over the seats of all Cardinals
except that of the Pope-elect He
la then taken to an adjacent room
where he is clothed in the Papal
garments The Cardinals then ad-
vance to pay their first homage
Next the new Pope either con-
firms or appoints the Cardinal
Chamberlain, who puts on hia fin
ger the fisherman’s ring This is
followed by the proclamation of
the election hv the senior Cardi-
n*l Deacon. now Cardinal Canaii,
to the people gathered in St. Pe-
ter'* Square.
Once a Pope I* elected, he
muil accept the office before he
i* validly the new Pontiff He i*
elected for life, although he may
resign U he wishes. In such a
case anew election would be
held.
In theory any male Catholic
even a layman, ran be elected
Pope. Should a layman be cho-
*en he would have to he or-
dained and conaerrated a BUh-
op
In practice, however. iHa
College of Cardinals la virtual-
ly certain to choose one of ita
•«« members aa the new Vicar
W Christ
Interregnum
POPE PIUS XII IS DEAD. UNTIL A
SUCCESSOR IS* CHOSEN THE CHURCH
IS WITHOUT A HEAD.
THIS IS' THE PERIOD OF
"INTERREGNUM "
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death the world lost "one of the
foremost champions of human
dignity, freedom and peace. . .
Millions of all faiths throughout
the world will mourn his death.”
‘‘The wisdom of his counsels
will guide statesmen for years to
come.
‘‘l had the great privilege of
twice meeting and talking with
him in Rome. I have never met
a leader in any part of the
world who had a keener and
broader understanding of the
great issues of our time than
he had.”
Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles, in a message to Cardinal
Tisserant, Dean of the Sacred Col-
ledge of Cardinals, said:
‘‘lt was with deep sadness that
I have learned of the death of
His Holiness Pope Pius XII. The I
passing of this .great spiritualI
leader who has ever been in the
forefront of the defense of Chris-
tian civilization is a profound loss
for all peoples of the world. ,His
dedicated devotion to the cause
of peace and justice has been a
truly great inspiration providing
hope to all mankind in difficult
and troubled times.”
FORMER PRESIDENT Her-
bert Hoover stated: ‘‘The
world has losl a great man. I
have reasons to know the
breadth of his spiritual leader-
ship. In the world wide famine
after World War 11, His Holiness
extended to my colleagues and
myself the whole influence of
the Church in support of re-
lief measures.
“His actions and influence pre-
served life to hundreds of mil-
lions of people. This world has
[ been better for his having lived
in it.’’
Former President Harry S. Tru-
man said: “I’m sorry to hear of
the passing of Pope Pius XII,
whom I considered the greatest
statesman in the Vatican in 200
years.’’
Prime Minister John Diefen-
baker of Canada said: “All Cana-
dians would want to join with me
at this time in expressions of deep
regret at the passing of His Holi-
ness. . . The death of this gentle
and studious man of peace re-
moves from the world one who
had the respect of multitudes."
MESSAGES OF condolences at
the Pope’s death were sent to the
Vatican by United Nations Secre-
tary-General Dag Hammarskjold
and Dr. Charles Malik of Leba-
non, president of the UN General
Assembly.
Secretary-General Dag Ham-
marskjold said: "With the pass-
ing of His Holiness Pope Pius
XII this generation has lost one
of its noblest sons and greatest
leaders. He was a fighter for
peace and good will to men,
whose radiant faith, overflow-
ing warmth of heart and deep
wisdom gave him a unique in-
fluence. I share the deep sense
of grief felt by all to whom the
aims to which he devoted his
life are sacred.”
President Malik wrote: “With
the passing of His Holiness the
world has lost one of the greatest
leaders of this age. Pius XII stood
for truth, justice, peace and the
ultimate verities. He stressed
faith, reason and good works ail
his life. He never tired of ex-
horting the nations to practice
tolerance and live together in
peace and justice for our epoch.
His encyclicals will go down as
among the greatest intellectual
documents of the recent past and
perhaps of any age.’’
Tribute to the memory of the
Pontiff was paid by all commit-
tees meeting at United Nations
Headquarters. Delegates rose and
observed a moment of silence in
his honor.
PROTESTANT AND Jewish
leaders joined in the tributes to
the Holy Father. Dr. Lewis Web-
ster Jones, president of the Na-
tional Council of Christians and
Jews, said: "The family of man
has lost a great soul, a champion
of peace and an eloquent spokes-
man for religious and racial jus-
tice."
Dr. Edwin T. Dahlberg, presi-
dent of th? National Council of
Churches, said: "The National
Council of Churches extends to
the College of Cardinals and Ro-
man Catholics throughout the
world our deepest sympathy in
your bereavement on the passing
of your leader Pope Pius XII.” 1
Dr. Franklin Clark Fry, presi-
dent of the United Lutheran
| Church in America and the Lu-
theran World Federation, said:
‘‘ln himself, an exemplary char-
acter, Pope Pius XII was a skill-
ful leader in his communion and
an impressive moral force in the
world of our day.”
Dr. Theoplnlus Mills Taylor,
moderator, and Dr. Eugene Car-
son Blake, chief administrative
officer of the United Presbyterian
Church in the U.S.A., stated:
‘‘The dedicated life of Pope Pius
XII is anexample that transcends
: ecclesiastical boundaries. .
.
a
I light to all Christians every-
where.”
I David 0. McKay, president,
j Stephen L. Richards and J. Reu-
ben Clark, Jr., counselors of the
First Presidency of the Latter-
Day Saints (Mormon) Church, de-
[ dared: "The world has lost a
powerful advocate for peace and
lan avowed opponent of forces
seeking to impose upon humanity
a godless world.”
| IN ROME Chief Rabbi Toaff
said "his Jewish compatriots will
| everlastingly remember with
'gratitude the Papal ruling to open
the doors of convents and parish
houses to them.” And in Jerusa-
lem, President Ben-Zvi express-
ed the Israeli government’s con-
doiances.
Rabbi Theodore L. Adams,
president of the Synagogue Coun-
cil of America, seated: “The late
Pontiff, throughout his long ca-
reer, ceaselessly fought the forces
of racism and bigotry and called
for equal justice for all and the
recognition ol the universal digni-
ty of man, irrespective of creed,
race or color.”
Rabbi Joachim Prinz, national
president, American Jewish Con-
gress, said: “Among his many
great contributions to mankind,
the Pontiff will be remembered
wherever men of good will gath-
er for his profound devotion to
j the cause ot peace and for his
earnest efforts in the rescue of
thousands ot victims ol nazi
persecution, including many Jew-
ish men, women and children."
IN ENGLAND, Queen Elizabeth
11, and lir. Geoffrey Fisher, head
of the Church of England, ex-
pressed tneir deep sympathy.
President Coty of France sent a
telegram of condolences in the
name “of all the peoples of
France and overseas territories'’
to the Sacred College of Cardin-
als. General de Gaulle paid tri-
bute to “the high figure of Pope
Pius XII, whose fervent example
inspired courage and hope in so
many men."
In Spain, the government de-
creed id days of official mourn-
ing. Chancellor Adenauer of West
Germany termed the Pope s
death “a great loss to us and all
mankind,’ and Chancellor Raab
of Austria said that “history will
regard him as one of the great-
est Popes."
President Thomas of Portugal
said Pius XII "was one of
the greatest men in all times.”
A three day period of offical na-
tional mourning was proclaimed.
Tributes to the Pope s work for
peace were paid throughout the
predominantly Protestant Scandi-
navian countries.
IN RUSSIA, the Moscow Patri-
archate ol the Russian Orthodox
Church praised Pius Xll's efforts
for peace A Requiem Mass for
the Holy Father waa offered in
Moscow's only Catholic church
on the day following his death.
News ol the Pope s death was
broadcast to all parts of the So-
viet Union by Radio Liberation,
an anticommunist station with
principal studios is Munich. Radio
The Holy Father gestures expressively with his hand as he makes point in talking
to Bishop McNulty at a private audience.
Pope Pius XII-
A Jersey Memoir
NORTHERN NEW JERSEY is about 4,000 miles from Rome.
Yet grief over the passing of Pope Pius XII is felt sharply
in the hearts of over a million Catholics here—some of whom
had the privilege of meeting His Holiness, others who never
saw him.
Possibly this is because the late Pontiff himself so fervently
desired this personal relationship with all his subjects.
FOR EXAMPLE, as recently as this past summer the Holy
Father asked particularlyabout the people of northern New Jer-
sey, and praised them as loyal and generous.
It was during Archbishop Boland’s private audience with
the Pontiff last July 17. His Holiness wanted to know all about
our building program.
‘‘THE HOLY FATHER asked about the building program
in the Archdiocese of Newark, and wondered if we were able
to keep abreast of the increased population,” Archbishop Boland
recalled this week.
"When we told him about the large number of buildings
going up, he expressed gratitude to our people for their loyal
faith and sacrificing generosity in building schools to preserve
the Faith.”
THAT WAS THE WAY of Pius XII. He was a father deeply
interested in all of his children.
"His knowledge of conditions in the world at large was
amazing,” Archbishop Boland said, ‘‘but his comprehension of
the problems of particular churches was surprising. It gave you
a further appreciation of his title: Father of Christendom.”
The Archbishop smiled gently: “He made you feel as though
your problem was his personal problem.”
BISHOP McNULTY also reminisced this week about his
visit to the Holy Father last August. To him Pius XII was "a
very happy father in the midst of his children.”
The Bishop was recalling the public audience he attended
with the pilgrims of the Diocese of Paterson. It was at Castel-
gandolfo, where the Pontiff died last week. "Thousands were
gathered about him. They appeared to be of every color and
race from the four corners of the world," he remembered.
The Bishop described the “outpourings of affection” by the
people at the audience. "His friendly personality captured the
hearts of good people everywhere, whether they are Catholic
or not,” the Bishop said.
ANYONE who ever attended a public audience of Pope Pius
XII watched in amazement at hi# gracious manner. Pressed
upon by throngs, he would never slop smiling. Hundreds of
zucchetos (white skull-caps worn by the Pontiff) would be of-
fered to him, and each he would patiently place upon his head
and return to the giver as a souvenir. Crowds would strug-
gle to kiss his ring, or clasp his hand, or touch his sleeve,
and for all he had a gracious smile. Humbly the gentle Pon-
tiff would acknowledge the shouts and cheers that grew deafen-
ing—“Viva il Papa”—"Long live the Pope.”
His interior life, that is his life wilh God, must have been
so complete as to make him master of himself in all circum-
stances. There never was the least sign of impatience,” was
the way Bishop McNulty explained it.
After the audience, the Bishop recalled, the Paterson pil-
grims talked of the Holy Father—his wisdom, his statesmanship,
his personal courage, but most of all, his kindly manner.
"ALL LOVED HIM for his gentleness and Christ-like kind-
ness,” the Bishop said.
Anyone who ever saw Pope Pius XII remembers the thrill
which tore the heart in two direction#—on the one hand, awe
at setting eyes upon the majestic person of the Vicar of Christ,
and on the other, affection, which made you bold enough to
reach for his hand, shout his name, and cheer in his presence.
Even in the decorous arrangement of the private audience
something of that thrill remained. There was the impression
of "the majesty of his presence” Archbishop Boland remembers,
but there was also "his gracious condescension, which made
one feel immediately at ease.”
MANY PEOPLE from New Jersey visited the Holy Father
this year, the year of the Lourdes Centennial pilgrimages led
by Archbishop Boland and Bishop McNully, and the last year
of the life of Pope Pius XII. t
For these people, seeing the Pontiff, receiving his blessing,
perhaps kissing his ring or his hand, touching his robe, or
feeling his smile on them, will remain the most unforgettable
moment of their lives.
ANI) THE OTHERS? Though they did not see Pope Phis
XII, they have basked for nearly 20 years in the warmth of
his love—his love for all people, for all members of his church,
for all Americans, yes, and for all in New Jersey.
Confused Thinking
Rapped by Dr. Wu
UNI I ED NATION'S, N. Y. (RNS) Chinese commun-
ist efforts to establish “independent" churches is “merely
a maneuver in the process of eliminating all religion," I)r.
John C. Wu, professor of law at Seton Hall University, said
here.
The former Nationalist Chinese
ambassador to the Vatican said
at a meeting of Chinese Ameri-
cans marking the 47th anniver-
sary of the founding of the Re-
public of China that humanitar-
ianism was "absolutely incompat-
ible” with the ideology of the
Chinese communists
“Confused thinking in the free
world which attemps to reconcile
communist ‘concessions’ and reli-
gious principles is short sighted
and may ultimately prove fatal
Moscow announced news of the
Pope’s death for the first time
more than 12 hours after he died.
The brief two-line announcement
reportedly came near the end of
the evening news bulletin on
Thursday, Oct. 9.
IN POLAND, Warsaw Radio
was thp only station in the com-
munist countries to broadcast
special programs on the death of
the Pope Yugoslavia's commu-
nist-controlled press devoted 59
words on inside pages to the death
of Pope Pius XII, without any
comment However, all over the
country people flocked to church-
es to pray for the Pope.
From Tokyo, Emperor Hirohito
and Premier Nobusukr Kishi sent
telegrams of condolences to the
Holy See Prime Minister Men-
zies of Australia declared that
Pope Pius was a world states-
man whose constant advocacy of
JR'ace and whose resolute opposi-
tion to disruptive forces were ap-
preciated by men of all rrligious
faiths and lovers of freedom. , , ”
THE ITALIAN government pro-
claimed a period of mourning to
follow the death of Pope Plu*
XII. All flag* flying over Italian
aoil were ordered to tie flown at
half staff for three days. The
only reported exception was a So-
viet merchant ship at Genoa.
la Ireland, judges entered
their courts wearing deep
mourning hand*. The national
HiUm cancelled nil sponsored ,
to our free society,” Dr. Wu
warned.
“RED IDEOLOGY,” he added,
“has for its cornerstone the dog-
ma that there is no God, and
that religion is the root of all
evils. Atheism is inseparable from
communism."
I>r. Wu said that the Chinese
communist regime stigmatizes
ideas of "inherent dignity” and
“inalienable rights” as "bour-
geois individualistic Ideas.”
programs; Instead listeners
heard the Pope's voice, record-
ed at various ceremonies since
His coronation. Flags of all state
buildings were at half mast.
Flags were also flown at half
mast throughout the Netherlands,
and in Belgium, where flags
throughout the World's Fair-
even those of the Russian Pavi-
lion were at half mast.
The president of the Swiss Con-
federation sent a message to the
Vatican voicing tU "profound af
diction'’ at the death of the Pope
The Council of Europe at Stras
bourg, France, lowered the flags
of all its 15 member nations to
half mast in tribute to the Holy
Father.
ARGENTINA observed a na
tional mourning period of eight
days Paraguay decreed six day*
of mourning. Cube ordered a
threedsy period and Panama
decreed e national day of mourn-
ing
(
In India, the flag flying over
the mam government building in
New Delhi was lowered to half
mast l.*banon flew it* flag at
half mast for three day* In mem-
ory of the Holy Father
The president of the Philip
pines declared True to the leg
end of his coat of arms— opus
justiciae he proved to he the
stabilizing factor in the numer-
ous crises which rocked the
world since his elevation to St.
Peter a throne.’* i
The warmth of Pope Pius’ greeting is shown of this photograph with Archbishop
Boland, taken at a private audience.
Bishop McNulty Requests
Mission Aid of Laity
PATERSON—Bishop James A McNulty, in a pastoral
letterread in all churches last Sunday appealing for contri-
butions to the missions on Mission Sunday, Oct. 19, pointed
out that “last year . . . the Catholics of the U S. gave to
the Holy Father for the entire mission world, the sum of
30c each.”
This, he said, "was the equiva-
lent of the price of a package of
cigarettes.”
THK BISHOP announced that a
collection would be taken up at
all Masses on the 19th and that
he would preside at ceremonies
in the Cathedral of St. John the
Baptist at 3:30 p m. Prayers for
the missions and missionaries
will be offered at the services,
which the laity has been invited
to attend.
Speaker will be Rev. David
Gannon of the Franciscan Fri-
ar* of the Atonement, Gray*
moor, Garrison, N. Y,
During the week following Mia-
sion Sunday, youth rallies will
be held at Eastside High School,
Paterson, on Monday; St. Mary’*
School auditorium, Passaic, on
Tuesday; St. Mary * School audi-
torium, Dover, on Wednesday,
and College of St Elizabeth, Con-
vent, on Thursday.
Speaking at these rallie* will
be Rev. Gerard G. Burn* of tha
White Fathers.
ASSISTING THE Bishop at the
Cathedral will be Msgr. Walter H.
Hill, archpriest; Msgr. Joseph M.
O’Sullivan and Msgr. Francis P,
Kowalczyk, deacons of honor;
Rev. Sylvius Mancini, deacon;
Rev. William F. Wanerka, *ub-
deacon; Rev. Sigmund Rovinski,
crossbeam-; Rev, Walter A. Ml*,
thurifer; Rev. Edward R. Phalon
Rm. Thoms* Tnfuw, sco-
| lytes; Rev. Daniel Vecchlollo, mi-
tre bearer, and Rev. George A.
Dudak. crozier bearer.
To Receive Hoey
Interracial Awards
NEW YORK (NC) An authority on problems of Afri-
can students in the United States and the president of the
Chicago Catholic Interracial Council will Tecelve the
[James J. lfoey Awards for Interracial Justice.
They are James T. Harris Jr , assistant director of the 1
American Society for African
Culture, New York, and Robert
Sargent Shriver Jr., president of
the Chicago Interracial Council
and the Chicago Board of Edu-
cation.
j The Hoey awards are bestowed
annually by the Catholic Interra
cial Council of New York upon
two Catholic laymen, one white
and one Negro, who have made
outstanding contributions to the
cause of interracial justice.
Presentation of the two silver
medals will be made on the Feast
of Christ the King, Oct. 26, in
Cathedral High School auditori-
um here The awards arc named
for the lale James J. Hoey, a
fourtder and first president of the
New York Catholic Interracial
Council.
Bookshop Owner
Flees From Reds
BERLIN i RNS i— Waller
Weiss, owner of the only large
Catholic hook -hop in East Bcr
lin, fled to the West because
East German security police
tried to pressure him into spy-
ing on his client'
I’pon his arrival in the West-
ern sector Weiss reported that
a communist government offi-
cial recently visited Ins shop
and asked that he submit re-
ports of conversations with cus-
tomers, many of whom were
priests
Weis* said that tiefore he left
he destroyed all records con-
taining names of clients.
Officials, People Mourn . . .
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Strange Reversal
It 1» easy to remember the uproar of distress
and anger raised by the non-Catholics in the
recent birth-control conflict in New York. The
thing that seemed most distressing to those out-
side the Church was what they regarded as an
attempt to foist Catholic moral principles upon
entire community. On the basis of unfairness to
the millions of non-Catholics in New York, these
complaints were able to win their way.
Now within the month we find almost exact-
ly the same situation, except that the shoe is on
,the other foot. Mayor Wagner nas proposed the
licensing of off-premises gambling and a roar of
injury has gone up from the non-Catholic camp.
Protestant Bishops and ministers have com-
plained bitterly against the proposal because
they ...not God or the natural law . . . feel
that gambling is sinful.
Now they are determined to impose their
morality upon the entire community. Even per-
centage-wise this would seem to be more unfair
than the Catholic attempt since there are far
fewer Protestants in New York than there are
Catholics.
The difference between the two conflicts
is rather startling since the matter of birth
control is opposed to the natural law while
gambling is not. We do not deny that gambling
may lead to rather serious results in an Individual
case, but we cannot thereby demand legislation
that will affect the rights of the entire com-
munity just because in some cases an abuse
arises.
It is important to realize this inconsistency
on the part of those outside the Church and to
be ready to recognize it wherever it occurs.
It is part of the same inconsistency that bit-
terly opposes any relationship between Church
and state today, but was quite willing in the past
to erect a non-Catholic cathedral on public
ground in the heart of Newark. Imagine, if to-
day the Catholic Church were to demand equal
real estate in downtown Newark!
It is the same inconsistency that opposes
gambling so bitterly and forgets that non-Catho-
lic seminaries here in New Jersey were built
with the proceeds from state-wide raffles.
It is the same inconsistency that opposes any
use of public facilities by Catholic children and
yet uses public poles and posts to erect signs
advertising its churches and its services.
It is the same inconsistency that smiles on
the brotherhood of religions and at the same
time does all it cad to crush the least public
manifestation of any religious opinion other than
its own.
Some Labels Are Libels
Events in France are daily showing us the
difference between a word and a fact. For gen-
erations France has been devoted to political
words: the “Right” and the “Left” each sub-
divided into groups small enough to be patient
with unbelievably small politicians “Liberty,
equality, fraternity” except, of course, for
Algerians, Catholic teaching orders, and for those
Who thought the Chamber of Deputies more than
a debating society and a marketplace for blocks
of votes.
A nation which is second to none in intelli-
gence was the victim of abstract thinking run
wild. For the sake of each tiny party’s ideal of
what France ought to be, the real France, the
only France there is, was delivered over to her
enemies. The Reds could boast that with Italy,
France was their firmest foothold in Western
Europe. A relatively small nazi army could cut
through her conscript masses in a month. The
.Algerian rebels could keep her on the verge of
bankruptcy; Indo-China could breach her wall
against communism in Asia.
And the General de Gaulle who now must
preside over the slow patient labor of rebuilding
France? Who does not remember the moment in
1845 when as Provisional President he called his
nation to that work of reconstruction the first
time?
He too has been the victim of labels. Given
a bad press by Roosevelt and Churchill, tagged
a "strong man" in a decade sick to death of
dictators, he found no place in the bright new
post-war world until the threat of civil war un-
masked the frauds of the Fourth Republic. And
now, it develops, beneath the “strong man” label,
under the military trappings which suggested a
new dictator, there is a passionate insistence on
legality, on the rights of the dispossessed to a
degree never before seriously envisioned in the
old French colonies. Each new fact weakens
the old labels.
The difference between word and fact is
broader than French politics.
What is the value, for instance, of a word
like “liberal”? Those who claim it for themselves
define it with a litany of virtues: the liberal is
for liberty, he hates injustice, he is open to new
truths, he welcomes adventures of the mind.' All
excellent, to be sure, but what of the “conserv-
ative”? Does he not describe himself as the
defendw' of every time-honored value? As the
watchful sentinel who sees the approach of dan-
ger and rouSes the guard?
Why not forget the words and cultivate the
facts? There is no reason why a man whodefends
the downtrodden, who is free from senseless pre-
judices, who is, in short, a “liberal” and *‘of the
left” should be blind to venerated traditions, to
values which can never be replaced. He can be
at once conservative and liberal, traditional and
courageous.
France has never been wanting in clear ideas
and ringing words. The blessing we invoke upon
her is a harvest of those jets man used to call:
“God’s deeds done through the French.”
Fashions Can Be Fatal
No, The Advocate has not taken leave of its
editorial senses' in commenting upon current
fashions! When those fashions with their exag-
gerations gnd false emphasis find a prominent
space in the daily newspaper;, when planes are
chartered, and Paris couture is reduced to a
14th St. basement from a Fifth Ave. boutique,
then The Advocate is entitled to a few words
on the subject
There are incomprehensible areas in the
realm of fashion, mysteries that no sage can
solve. For instance, American women are proud
of their independence. They exalt in the fact,
as do all true Americans, that they are free from
dictatorship. Yet the pencil of a Givenchy or
the frown of a Fontana can compel a free woman
to scrap** dress or a coat and wreck a budget
to buy anew one. A Capezio can decree a shoe
that resembles nothing so much as an instru-
ment of medieval torture and, in spite of the
warnings of orthopedists, American feet are
crowded into the NEW shoe. There was a time
when even grammar school children pitied the
Manchu Maidens for their pitifully bound and
contorted feet . . . now American women would
seem to be in a worse state as they teeter down
the Street and struggle to get themselves and
their feet on one step on an escalator, i
It is no exaggeration to say that while theo-
retically American women are enjoying the free-
dom of democracy they have yielded to the
tyranny of fashion to an incredible degree.
The fashions themselves seem to have over-
looked the fundamental principles of dress, mod-
esty, protection, comfort, and charm in that
order. While "charm” is not exactly an objective
description, the couturiere’s seem to have re-
versed the order. The very advertisemnts sug-
gest that allure, excitation, yes, even' sex, are the
motivations for the current styles.
The current trend toward exhibitionism in
dress coupled with the drive toward conformity
is likely to breed a habit that will be destructive
of morality to an alarming degree. We do not
advocate that women be frumps or that the
dowdy be accepted in place of the dressy, but we
suggest that each woman ought to be able to
evaluate for herself the propriety of modern
dress; that mothers ought to be able to control
the clothing of their daughters to have them less
arousing to the young men who are their com-
panions. Women ought to begin to realize that
the body is not a clothes horse, but rather a
vessel containing an immortal soul
...
a soul
whose presence is utterly belied by the fashions
that suggest that the flesh is • everything,-
Attention Legislators
The purveyor* of obscene *nd pornographic
record* (cored another victory in our Superior
Court. A peddler of lascivious and indecent rec-
ord* was arrested by the police of Newark, under
an ordinance which bans the sale of obscene,
indecent and impure books, plays, pamphlets, bal-
lade and printed papers.
An appeal from this arrest was made to the
hither court. Judge Frederic C. Colie said that It
was obvious that the language of the statute re-
ferred specifically "to matter which is conveyed
by vision, whereas the harmful effects of the
phonograph record is dependent upon the audi-
tory sense, not the visual sense
"
He commented
that there was no doubt in his mind that the rec-
ords were prurient and did incite to evil How-
ever, the statute must be broadened to have a
conviction for the pedllers of phonographic filth.
• The City of Newark and the State of New
Jersey should act immediately to extend the pro-
visions of this statute so that another avenue of
corruption may be blocked Evil prospers when
good men do nothing. It is necessary that our
vigilence should be as timely as the evil doer.
Judge Colie's decision was legally correct. The
statute is not extensive enough. It is something
that deserves the attention of our decent minded
citizens, who have a right to expect that the gov
erning body will meet each new threat to decency
by proper legislation.
Pornography by vision—"dirty pictures”—is
controlled by statute. It is time for us now to
protect the ears of our children from the purvey
ors of auditory filth. We plead with our legisla-
tors to help us to protect our children so that
their minds will not be corrupted by not only
what is indecently shown to their eyes but also
what may be given to their innocent ears.
Mind our Manners
Ecclesiastical Traffic Jam
Many department stores are moving out to
the suburbs, in order to give their customers and
patrons ample space in which they can park their
cars. And city pastors, whose parishes are located
in crowded areas where narrow streets and alleys
abound, are faced with a similar problem. In
practically every case it is impossible to secure
enough real estate to build a parking lot, and if
the ground weVe available the price would prob-
ably be prohibitive. This brings on an acute traf-
fic problem, and many parishioners are compelled
to park their cars blocks away from the church
Very often they will go to a church that has an
adequate parking lot.
And where such parking lots are at the dis
poaal of the church goers anew difficulty makes
its appearance. There is a right and a wrong way
of parking a car if everyone were to choose the
spot that suits his own fancy and convenience,
they would create a traffic jam such as you often
see in the ladies* garment district of New York
City And everybody would be late for Sunday
dinner
Usually the church will provide attendants,
who are posted at strategic points, where they
can assist parishioners in parking cars in such a
manner that all possible space is used, and ni
one blocks his fellowdrivers
Sometimes these attendants are subjected to
the same treatment that church ushers receive
from irate panshioners who don't like the seals
assigned to them They get bawled out with con-
siderable vehemence.
Here again we have a situation that ealU for
chanty, courtesy, politeness and patience. A little
unselfishness would help tremendously.
The Good Shepherd
Are the Philippines Next?
By Louis Francis Budenz
To say that the communists
here are “elated” over the grow-
ing aggressiveness of appeasers
is a masterpiece of understate-
ment.
The Worker of Oct. 5 acclaims
the rising “tide j
for peace,” re-
presented in I
what it inter-]
prets as the de-i
mand that we]
retreat before!
communist Chi-1
na. The whole]
episode which]
the Reds ap-|
plaud would be I
considered childish if it were not
so tragic: For example, we read:
“More letters to*(Washington),
more declarations of opposition,
more anguished cries for a peace-
ful settlement were evident as our
people saw an awful abyss open-
ing.”
If that picture were true, then
the powerful United States would
be crying out in anguish for
mercy from Red Chiha, as the
latter marches across the Pacific.
THK CAUSE FOR all this Red
joyousness is the “leaking” to the
New York Times of the allegation
that there was a four to one mail
to the State Department in favor
of surrender in the Formosa
crisis. But it was not stressed
anywhere that the total number
of letters was only 5,000 out of
140,000,000 Americans.
And it was not said that even
this number followed successive
appeals in The Worker for ap-
peasement expressions to be
sent to Washington by the com-
rades themselves.
The communists alone could
mount 5,000 letters, not to men-
tion the people who could be in-
fluenced by concealed commu
nists and who have been so fre-
jquently misled in the past. But
some of our general newspapers
| presented these 5,000 letters as
|representative of American opin-
| ion, which caused The Worker to
jquote them as though surrender
I to Red China had won out at the
| polls.
IT IS QUITE evident that
many induced to favor American
retreat have no appreciation of
communism’s nature, and that
at stake are not Quemoy and
| Matsu but the whole Pacific and
I eventually the US. itself. The
communists know that well, being
constantly fed statements as that
of Nikita Khrushchev in the July
International Affairs (the latest
to arrive from Moscow): “In all
countries the communists hold
aloft the victorious banner of
Marxism Leninism, and beneath
this banner they are confidently
marching forward toward their
noble goal.”
'
Every follower of Moscow
knows from Stalin's "Founda-
tion* of leninism." and "Prob-
lem* of Leninism." that the
“noble goal” of Marxism-Leni-
nism is the violent taking over
of all non-Soviet governments
and nation*.
And so it is that the Oct. 5
Worker attempts to discredit the
thought that Red rule could ever
be done away with in mainland
China because of “the monolithic
unity among China’s fourth of
mankind population.” Such words
are a mockery when we consider
that no fewer than 750,000 tfecret
police are engaged full lime in
the hunt for “counter-revolution-
ariea" in Red China, tuported
by more than 1,000.000 “activ-
|Uta” serving at informers fhe
red hot war against these “«n.-
mles” la revealed again by u>
Jui rhing. Minister of Public Se
icurtty, la the magauna Hsueh
Hsi (Study) of June 18, translated
in the Union Researxh Service of
Aug. 8.
And so it is also that the
“American” communists have
just been prepared for Red at-
tack upon the Philippines, as
soon as Formosa is disposed of.
This alerting is contained in a
pamphlet issued by International
Publishers on “U.S. and the
Philippines.” Its whole theme is
that these islands are still in need
of “real independence,” that this
independence will come only
through trade with Red China,
end of American military bases,
and triumph of the Huks and .the
Communist Party. We read:
“Philippine loss of independ-
ence after 1898 was primarily
caused by the desire of the U.S.
trusts to use the Philippines as a
stepping stone toward seizure of a
disunited, semi-colonial China . .
The unity and independence
which Chiaa has now achieved
may, as contrasted with 1893, pro-
vide a stepping stone in reverse
for Philippine independence.”
This raises the vital question:
“Will the Philippines be the
next immediate object of Red
assault?”
The Faith in Focus
What Baptism Does
By Msgr. George W. Shea, S.T.D.
When worthily received, Bap-
tism we have learned gives
anew and higher life to the soul,
that of sanctifying grace. By this
grace we are freed from original
sin, from all actual sins we may
have committed before Baptism,
from all punishment due to them,
and we become children of God
and heirs of Heaven.
Furthermore, worthy reception
of Baptism confers the right to
obtain throughout life special
actual graces which will enable
us to act as befits a child of God.
These special helps strengthen us
to overcome our inclination to sin,
and spur us to imitate more and
more the holiness of Christ.
In addition to the above-men-
tioned effects, every valid Bap-
tism (even Baptism received un-
worthily), stamps on the soul a
mark called the “character.”
Since the latter can never be lost,
even by sin, it is called an “in-
delible” mark, one that cannot
be wiped out.
This permanence of the char-
acter is the reason why Baptism
can be received (validly) only
once. When, because of a doubt
about the validity of a previous
Baptism, a person is “rebaptiz-
ed," this is done conditionally
(“If you are not baptized, I
baptize you. . .”) and is a valid
Baptism only if the previous one
really was invalid.
Far from bring a mere orna
ment, the character given in Bap-
tism has several important ef-
fects. Through it we become, says
the Revised Baltimore Catechism,
"members of the Church, subject
to its laws, and capable of re-
ceiving the other sacraments
"
That is to say, the character in-
corporates the baptized person
into Christ's Mystical Body, the
Catholic Church, and gives a
limited share in the priestly pow-
erof Christ Himself (the full shar
ing, of course, is given only by
the Sacrament of Holy Orders).
In a broad sense, then, all hap
tiled persons are priests (see 1
Peter 2,8), in that the baptismal
character gives them the right
to take part in the celebration of
the Sacrifice of the Mass, and the
capacity for receiving other Sac
raments, which reception is a
futher form of divine worship.
Raptiied persons remain un-
hers of the Catholic Church as
long as they are united to it by
the profession of the true Faith
and have not broken the bonds
of communion with (he Church.
But even if they have ceased
to be members of the Catholic
Church, all validly baptiied per-
aoos alwaya remain her subjects j
That is to say, they are obliged
to obey the laws of the Church
insofar as she intends to bind
them. Of course, those who
through no fault of their own are
ignorant of this obligation do not
sin when they disobey such laws
of the Church as hold also for
them.
To round out our discussion of
what Baptism does, we must say
a word about what is called the
“revival” of Baptism. If an adult
receives this Sacrament without
the requisite faith and (imper-
fect) contrition, but with a suffi-
cient intentidn, he obtains only
the baptismal character, not the
supernatural life of grace, and his
soul remains in the state of sin.
He is said to have received Bap-
tism validly, but unworthily and
unfruitfully.
If, later on, such a person
comes to have the necessary
faith and contrition, his Baptism
“revives’’ that is, its graces
are then bestowed on his soul.
Were that not so, a person who
was not properly disposed at the
time of his Baptism would be
doomed to go through life without
the graces and helps of the Sac-
rament. Truly, then, it is another
striking manifestation of divine
mercy that God gave Baptism the
l power “to revive.”
In Your Prayers
remember these your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese of Newark
Rev. Edmund
O'Keefe, Oct
19, 1923
Rev Salvatore Barbato, C.F.C
Oct 19, 1940
Rev. John J. Finnerty, Oct.
19, 1955
Rev. Herbert McDcvitt, CP.
Oct. 19, 1957
Rev. John Joseph O'Brien, Oct.
21, 1934
Rev Alphonsus M. Schacken,
Oct. 22, 1915
Rev. Joseph J. Gately, Oct.
22, 1922
Rev. Michael P, Corcoran, Oct.
23ii 1928
Rev John Ivanow. Oct 23
194 4
Rev Gideon DeVincentns, Oct.
24, 1930
Rt Rev. Msgr. Michael Mer-
coltno, Oct, 24, 1945
Diocese of Paterson
Rev. Vincent W Palozzo, Oct
19, 1938
Rt Rev. Msgr William V.
Dunn. Oct. ID. 1954
Rev, Rocco D'Annunzio, Oct
21, 1*53
THE QUESTION BOX
Most Rev. Walter W. Curtis, Immaculate Conception Seim
inary, Darlington, Ramsey P. 0., is editor of The Question Box,
Questions may be submitted to him for answer in this column.
Q. I have heard one person
tell another that one should not
buy an Infant of “Prague statue
for herself but that it should be
given to one. Is this so?
A. No. It is not. You may obtain
a statue for yourself. The other
idea is silly. Devotion to the In-
fant of Prague is devotion to the
Infant Savior Himself.. Why
should this depend upon some-
one else’s gift to you? ,
Q. Should we make three
wishes when we visit a church
in which we have never been
before?
A. You can make them but
don’t expect them to be granted.
You may always make a spiritual
wish, in any church and at any
time you visit.it.' God in His gen
erosity may grant that prayer.
But there is no special favor of
this kind attached to visiting a
church for @ie first time.
Q. If a Catholic promises to
bring up his children in the
Catholic faith (as in a mixed
marriage) and then does not
do so, is he still a Catholic?
A. Such violation of a strict,and
binding promise is a serious sin
Even though it is violated the
obligation still remains for the
future to fulfill it. If, in addition
to this violation, the party know-
ingly presents the child to a non-
Catholie minister for baptism or
knowingly has the child brought
up as a non-Catholic, he incurs
an excommunication.
one being baptized. This may be
done while the baptism is being
performed or immediately after
it. If -is not necessary that the
sponsor hold the infant; a nurse
or someone else may hold the
child so long as the sponsor
touches the child physically.
The common practice among
us whereby the godmother holds
the child during the pouring of
the water certainly satisfies all
requirements.
Q. I should like to have your
opinion of the enclosed column
in which a well known colum-
nist claims the right to hate
the pinner and not just the sin.
A. My opinion may be briefly
given. If you want Catholic teach-
ing go to a fitting source for it.
Do not expect this particular col-
umnist to be much of a theolo-
gian.
Q. When my girl was dying
the priest gave me a mother's
blessing. Please tell me where
I can find it.
A. I am afraid I do not know
which blessing he used. All 1 can
suggest is that you get in touch
with that priest and ask him.
Q. Why can a good Catholic
boy be prevented from becom-
ing a priest by the divorce of
his parents since this was not
his sin but theirs?
A. One reason why such a hoy
finds it hard to advance to the
priesthood lies in the fact that
his family background might
cause talk against and weaken
the effectiveness of his work. For
example, he must preach against
divorce. Would divorced people
pay as much attention to his
preaching if they could point to
his own parents as examples of
the fault he preaches against?
However, not every such boy
will be excluded. Each case is
handled individually; but the road
is certainly harder.
But then cannot the same be
said for a boy who is sick through
no fault of his own?
Q. May a Catholic marry a
Lutheran first by a minister
and then immediately f>y a
Catholic priest?
A. No. The Catholic who
marries before a Protestant min-
ister is excommunicated even if
he intends another, Catholic
ceremony.
The Church makes it very
clear in her law- dealing with
marriage between people not of
the same faith that the parties
may not go before a Protestant
minister either before or after
the marriage by the priest. This
is a serious law, as is evident
from the excommunication which
is attached to this kind of a
crime.
Q. What Is the proper pro-
cedure at a christening
should the godmother hold the
baby or should there be an-
other person to do so?
A. There is a variety of pro-
cedure that is permitted by law,
although among us it is most
frequently the practice that the
godmother holds the child dur-
ing the Baptism.
By law the sponsor must,
either in person or through a
proxy, physically hold or touch
tjie one baptized, or receive him
immediately after baptism from
the sacred font or from the
hands of the minister. This is
stated in Canon 765.
The sponsor, or both of them
if two are used, must touch the
Mass Calendar
Oct. 19—Sunday. Twenty-first Sunday
after Pentecost. Double. Green. Gl. 2nd
Coll. St. Peter of Alcantara; 3 for the
Propasation of the Faith <N). Cr. Pref.
of Trinity.
Oct. 20—Monday. St. John Cantius.
Confessor. Double. White. Gl. 2nd Coll.
A (N). Common Pref.
Oct. 21—Tuesday. Mass of previous
Sunday. Simple. Green. No Gl. or Cr.
2nd Coll. St. Hilarion; 3 SS. Ursula and
Companions. Common Pref.
Or Mas* of St. Hilarion. White. Gl.
Or Mass of SS. Ursula and Compan-
ions. Bed. Gl.
Oct. 22Wednesday. Mass of previ-
ous Sunday. Simple. Green. No Gl. or
Cr. 2nd Coll. A <N). Common Pref.
Oct. 23—Thursday. Mass of previous
Sunday. Simple. Green. No Gl. or Cr.
2nd Coll. A <N). Common Pref.
Oct. 24--Friday. St. Raphael. Arch-
angel. Greater Double. White. Gl. 2nd
Coll. A «N). Common Pref.
Oct. 25—Saturday. Mass of Blessed
Virgin Mary for Saturday. Simple.
White. Fifth Mass is said. Gl 2nd Coll.
SS. Chrysanthus and Daria; 3 A <N>
Pref. of Blessed Virgin
2*Sunday. Feast of Our Lord
Jesus Christ the King (also. 22nd Sun
day after Pentecost) Gl. 2nd Coll of
the Sunday. Cr. Pref. of Christ the
King
KEY: Gl Gloria; Cr. Creed: A for
Peace; B for tt»e Pope; N Archdloceie
of Newark: P Dloceae of Pateraon; Coll
Collect; Pref. Preface.
Forty Hours
Archdiocese of Neicark
Oct. If, IfSt
21st Sunday After Pentecost
St. Rocco’a, 208 Hunterdon St., New-
ark •
St. Rose of Lima’s, 11 Gray St..
Newark
St. Joseph’s, 110 Telford St., East
Orante
Holy Rosary, 928 Elizabeth Ave., Eliz-
abeth
Sacred Heart. 403 Sprint St., Elizabeth
St. John the Baptist. 239 Anderson
Ave., Fairview
St. Joseph’s, 480 Hudson St., Hack-
ensack •
St. Paul’s (Greenville), 14 Greenville
Ave., Jersey City
Mt. Carmel. 103 S. Centre St., Oranie
Annunciation, 50 Midland Ave., Para-
mus
Assumption, 113 Coolidge PI., Roselle
Park
St. Lawrence’s. 18th St. and Willow
Ave., Weehawken
St. Joseph’s. 8401 Palisade Ave., West
New York
Madonna della Libera. 3808 Hudson
Blvd., West New York
Assumption, Main Ave., Wood Ridfe
Oct. 24, IfSI
Feast of Christ the King
St. Francis Xavier. 243 Ahlniton
Ave . Newark
St. Michael’s, 172 Broadway. Newark
Sacred Heart (New Jersey’s Boya-
town), 499 Belgrove Dr., Arlington
St. Stephen’s, 141 Washington Ave.#
Arlington
D® Monte Vergine, 188 MacArthur
Ave., Garfield
Our Lady of Grace. 400 Willow Ave.#
Hoboken
St. Paul the Apostle. 954 Stuyvesant
Ave., Irvington
Christ the King, 788 Ocean Ave., Jer-
sey City
St. Elizabeth’s. 179 Hussa St. Linden
Our Lady of the Valley, 510 Valley
St., Orange
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, 85 Passale
St., Ridgewood
St. Anthony of Padua, 613 • Bth St.#
Union City
Diocese of Paterson
Oct. i», mi
21st Sunday After Pentecost
St. Anthony, 276 Diamond Bridge
Ave . Hawthorne
St
Vincent, 28 Green Village Rd.#
Madison
Holy Trinity. 228 Harrison St . Pas-
saic
St. Nicholas, 153 Washiniton PI..
Passaic
Oct. u.
m#
12nd Sunday A«t,r Pantaco,*
St. Clara. 29 Allwood Rd., Clifton
St. Margaret, « Sussex Ave.. Morrif-
town
Christ the King, Maryknoll Dr., New
Vernon
St. Michael. 70 Croa. St., Paterson
St. Theresa, 194 E. 33rd St> Paterson
AROUND THE PARISH
"You've got trouble now, Mr. O'Brien." said the state
inspector. "Pat has pined the driving test."
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How Do You Rate?
By Brian Cronin
1
V
y
h
r'
C
j
0f these Catholic statesmen signed the Declaration
?.iSI*Pen?e
w
7: (a) Roger Brooke Taney ? (») Charles
o nhPrni'
(C) James Shields? (d> John E. Kcnna?
2 Oberammergau, Germany, is the scene o(: (a) The Nativity
The Passion^Play?ariti °n? < c> birthplace? (and)
What is the name of the well-known religious order whose
Wh® n
,
translated, literally reads “The Hounds of
woo (a) The Dominicans? (b) The Jesuits? (c)
The Franciscans? (and) The Paulists?
4P*
,
m°S ‘ solemn Part 0{ ‘he Mass - that is, from the
Sanctus to the Pater Noster is called: (a) The Mass of
the Faithful.: (b) The Mass of the Catechumens? (c)
The Canon? (and) The Proper?
5 ?aChurch on earth is commonly called: (a) The Church
Suffering? (b) The Church Militant? (c) The Church
Triumphant?
G pr’est 's entitled to say three Masses on: (a) Good
Vu y.
?
„ ib) Christmas Day? (c) Easter Sunday? (and)Ash Wednesday?
Y Because he did not consider himself worthy of dying like
his Mgster, one of the Apostles was crucified head down-
!
vard
„.
He was: (a) Simon? (b) Philip? (c) Paul?
(and) Simon Peter?
g
The initial letters “1.H.5.” represent: (a) Jesus, in Greek?
(b) The Trinity? ( C) Catholic, in Latin?
G/ca yourself 10 marks for tdch correct answer below.
Rating-. SO-Excellent; 70-Very Good; 60-Good; 50-Fair
(,) 8 !(p) t t(q) 9 f (q) S Ui) j, t(e) g ! (p) z Uq) T =SH3AVSNV
Soviet Poses Threat
To American Steel
By Msgr. George G. Higgins
Director, Social Action Department, SCWC
The ninth constitutional conven-
tion of the United Steelworkers of
America, held in Atlantic City
last month, was one of the most
exciting and most sensational in
the Union’s 20-year history. It
was devoted al-
most exclusive-
ly to a public
airing of an in-
ternal dispute
which has been
plaguing the
Steelworkers or-
ganization for
aeveral years.
This was re-
grettable be-
cause —as the
Steelworkers president himself
pointed out at the convention clos-
ing the time and energy which
the 3,500 delegates devoted to in-
ternal political union problems
could more profitably have been
devoted to a discussion of the seri-
ious economic problems confront-1
ing labor and management in the
steel industry.
SOME OF THKSE _ un
employment, for example, and
the impact of automation
were touched upon briefly dur-
ing the convention. But the
most serious of all is probably
the imminent threat of Soviet
control of the world market in
steel.
And this problem wasn't even
alluded to, much,less seriously
discussed at the convention. That
was a great pity, for in compar-
ison with this threat, other prob-
lems confronting labor and man-
agement in the steel industry are
of negligible importance.
THE SOVIET threat to the
world supremacy of America's
steel industry can be graphically
illustrated by a few comparative
statistics on plant capacity. In
the 1947-49 period, average annu-
al U.S. output in steel was esti-
mated about four times that of
the Soviet Union 83.8 million
tons vs. 21 million tons. In 1957,
our production was only twice
that of the U.S.S.R. 112.7 mil-
lion vs. 56.2 million tons.
And while our own capacity
Is increasing, there is reason
to fear that Russia's plant ex-
pansion is going on at an even
faster pace.
The alarming significance of
these statistics was recently high-
lighted in a stern warning to la-
bor and management by A. S.
Glossbrenner, president, Youngs-
town Sheet and Tube Company,
one of the industry’s major pro-
ducers. The Soviet Union and the
U. S. are engaged in a struggle
for economic supremacy, the out-
come of which could well deter-
mine the course of history for
generations to come.
“The steel industry of our
two countries,” Mr. Glossbren- ‘
ner told the Iron and Steel In-
stitute, “is one of the major
fronts of this economic war.” •
CURRENTLY, THE U.S. would
seem to be at a disadvantage, he
pointed out, for the Soviet steel
industry, owned by the state, can
manipulate its selling prices to
suit its long-range political pur-
poses. As an example, Mr. Gloss-
brenner cited the recent Soviet
invasion of the aluminum mar-
ket, which forced American alu-
minum prices down by about 2c.
a pound, caused a drop in price
of aluminum-manufacturing com-
pany stocks and had other unset-
tling effects upon our aluminum
industry.
If we are going to meet this
kind of competition, Mr. Gloss-
brenner continued, we shall have
to increase worker productivity
in the steel industry and thereby
lower costs per unit of produc-
tion. And to do that, he argued,
management will have to make
some “hard decisions”—turning
away from the easy road of ap-
peasing” employes “for the sake
of economic expediency” and as-
serting management’s “right to
manage.” In return, he predicted
a responsive “loyalty” from the
average steelworker.
I wish that Mr. Glossbrenner
had omitted the latter recom-
mendations from his timely ad-
dress to the Iron and Steel In-
stitute. He was guilty, I think,
of begging the question when—-
by implication at least—he
blamed the United Steelworkers
of America for the disadvan-
tageous position in which the
American steel industry finds
itself today vis a vis the Soviet
steel industry.
In my opinion, he would have
been better advised to say mere-
ly that the Soviet threat is a seri-
ous challenge to labor and man-
agement alike in the American
steel industry and onewhich they
should jointly try to solve as co-
equal partners in a common en
terprise. To do this, they would
obviously have to go beyond tra-
ditional collective bargaining and
; establish some kind of labor-man-
i agement council in the steel in
idu^try.
But the so-called Industry
Council Plan, it will be argued,
j is socialistic. It isn’t, of course,
but, even if it were, it would be
preferable, I should think, to
the alternative of “muddling
through” rather haphazardly In
the face of the very serious
threat posed by the constantly
expanding Russian steel Indus-
God Love You
Why Mission
Sunday?
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
The Father sent His Divine Son
to this world on the Mission of
Redemption and the Father and
the Son sent the Holy Spirit on
the Mission of our Sanctification.
Every mission of aid, prayer, sac-
rifice, alms and
conversion to
any part of the
world is a con-
tinuation of the
Mission of the
Three Persons
of the Blessed
Trinity.
The Faithful
who belong to
the Church
founded by Our Lord number
only 17% of the total population
of the world. In Asia the Catholic
population is 1% of the total. How
dark our lives would be without
(he Light of Faith. Thank God
for your Faith by helping to give
It to others through the mission-
aries.
WE ARE THE richest people
In the world. The per capita in-
come in the United States is
$2,024 per man, woman and
child. But in Asia 1,100,000,000
people earn less than $lOO a
year. To justify our blessings
and to express gratitude for
them we must share them with
others.
There is no wasted overhead
when your charity is directed to
the missions. The 135,000 mis-
sionaries under the Propagation
of the Faith receive no salary!
It is important to know that the
Holy Father has said to us con-
cerning these missionaries, that
“Charity to the missions surpass-
es all other charities as heaven
surpasses earth and eternity,
time.”
The'one way to test our love
for the missions is by the sacri-
fices we are willing tp make to
help them. No one knows the
depth of his love for a Korean, a
Japanese or an African until he
has gone beyond the stage of an
emotional glow and arrived at a
point where he denies himself for
the one he loves.
You ask, how much should I
Rive? If you smoke give the
equivalent of what “goes up in
smoke” each year; if you drink
give what it costs to “lift your
glass” each year; if you do nei-
ther, sacrifice something, 50c
or $1 for every harsh word spo-
ken to those who do!
All sacrifices sent to the Soci-
ety for the Propagation of the
Faith go to the Holy Father. The
Society for the Propagation of the
Faith does not aid one society to
the exclusion of another. The Holy
Father aids all of them. Giving to
the Holy Father assures equita-
ble distribution.
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address
it to Bishop Fulton J. Sheen,
National Director, Society for the
Propagation of the Faith, 366
Fifth Ave., New Yonk 1, or to
your diocesan director: Bishop
Martin W. Stanton, 31 Mulberry
St., Newark 2; Rt. Rev. Msgr. Wil-
liam F. Louis, 24 DeGrasse St.,
Paterson.
East Germans Flee
In Record Numbers
BERLIN Communist rule is driving more and more
people out of East Germany. In August alone, 16,000 peo-
ple fled the country, including a record number of the
technicians and scholars on whom the Reds rely so heavily
for the spread of their ideology.
Since 1949 mor? than 3,000,000
men, women and children have
poured into West Germany from
communist territory. In spite of
tightened border controls, the
stream of refugees continues at
the rate of 600 persons daily.
In 1949 the Soviet zone had'a
population of 18,900,000. The to-
tal early last year, according
to communist statistics, was
down to 17,400,000 and is prob-
ably even less now. Taking into
account such factors as changed
birth rates and migration, dur-
ing the past nine years one-sixth
of the population of East Ger-
many has crossed the Iron Cur-
tain to the West.
During the first six months of
this year 620 physicians, 44 col-
lege professors and some 1,400
school teachers have left the So
viet zone, along with scores of
engineers and other technicians.
THOSE LEAVING cite con
tinual Red pressures Parents
were particularly bitter about
anti-religious education policies.
Those in the middle class com-
plained because their children
are barred from higher educa-
tion.
Red rules have increased the
number of hours reserved to
“youth dedication'' in public
schools from 10 to 24. Such
topics as “There Is No Divine
Creation," and “Religious
Prejudices” are discussed.
The communists have also cut
down travel between the East
and West. Some 300,000 from the
Soviet zone were permitted to
| visit relatives in the West in the
first six months of this year
compared to the 1,200,000 per-
mits issued in 1957.
STRANGE BUT TRUELittle -Known Facts for Catholics
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World Owes Eternal
Debt to Pope Pius
Phelps Phelps
Newark.
Editor: The late and wonderful Pope Pius XII leaves
us an everlasting example of everything that is supremely
good. In every facet of possible earthly achievement, the
attainments of his Holiness were on a plarie unreachable
by other humans.
Perhaps because I am keenly
interested in this phase of human
relationship, 1 was deeply, over-
whelmingly impressed with the
patient struggle of the Holy Fa-
ther during his service as Vati-
canAmbassador and Vatican Sec-
retary of State. If only the lead-
ers of nations would learn the les-
son he tried so hard to teach! If
only they would recognize the
moral obligations of diplomacy!
If only they would try, if only l
they could achieve a very small
part of the success he did, we
could look forward to a golden
age of progress in peace.
The world owes Pope Pius XII
an eternal debt of gratitude for
the benefits of his moral leader-
ship not only in this field, but in
all fields, and particularly for his
inspired opposition to the ungod-
ly nazi and commnunist machina-
tions. He is truly the Pope of
Peace. And may I say, in all
possible humility, the Blessed
Lord must be proud of him.
Chinese Catholics
(Rev.) John Lee,
Chicago.
Editor:
Prayers are urgently needed
for the Catholics in China. Pray
the Rosary in October, asking the
Mother of all inflected to rescue
her children from Red tyranny.
The Catholics in China have
been undergoing the most intense
persecution for 10 long years.
Some of them began to show sign
of weakness as you have learned
in the recent encyclical letter of
the Iloly Father. Only your fer-
vent prayers can pull them
through the unprecedented calam-
ity. So join the Prayer Crusade.
Write to: Rev. John Lee, 1921 N.
Kedvale Ave., Chicago 39, 111., for
the beautiful color painting of Our
Lady of China.
'I’m a Widow
,
’ Mildred Wails
,
My Mate’s Wedded to Sports’
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St. Louis University
I might as well be a widow. If my husband isn’t hunt-
ing or fishing, he’s watching baseball! I don’t find much
interest in such sports, and I’m not sure he'd want me
along anyway. He says he’s done this all his life and doesn’t
intend to stop now. I feel a couple should do things togeth-
er. How can I get him to accept my point of view?
Your problem isn't quite as
simple as your last question im-
plies, Mildred. Marriage implies
togetherness and companionship,
of course, but it is also the part-
nership of two distinct persons
with their in-
dividual likes
and dislikes. We
must not seek a
one-person solu-
tion to a prob-
lem necessarily
involving two.
This would be
too much like
the husband
who told his
wife, “marriage made us ‘two in
one flesh;’ and I'm the one”
Strange as it may seem, the
majority of marriage problems
arise from the fact that the hus-
band or wife forgets implicitly
the partner. W’hen differences oc-
cur, they tend to solve them in
terms of their own definition of
the situation. They argue, “This
is the way I see it, therefore, this
is the way it should be.” Some
even go a step farther and add a
moral note to the conclusion,
“This is the only right way.”
Such self-centered solutions
simply ignore the fact of mar-
riage. Whether husbands and
wives like it or not, once they
are married, they may never
again make decisions based
solely on their own Interests.
The marriage contract is not a
limited agreement. It involves a
total sharing of life. Husbands
and wives give themselves unre-
servedly to each other in mar-
riage so that through their mutual
service and loving c< mpanionship
they can more perfectly achieve
their purpose in life. They are no
longer two but one, and that one
binds them to a shared existence.
THESE OBSERVATIONS do not
imply that you have no problem,
Mildred. I merely wished to
state the principles before at-
tempting a solution. While read-
ing your letter it occurred to me
jthat you both seemed to be tak-
ing a one-sided view of a complex
1 problem.
Obviously, your tastes In recre-
ation difier radically. He likes
sports and you don’t. The solu-
tion calls for cooperation and
compromise. On what terms?
First, you both have a right to
your own likes and dislikes. This
right implies the obligation to re-
spect the partner’s tastes.
Second, the use of this right
Is necessarily limited by your
marriage partnership. The two
most practical limitations are
money and companionship.
Some husbands can be extreme-
ly selfish in the amounts they
spend on hobbies, sports, and sim-
ilar personal expenses. They may
be similarly selfish and thought-
less in depriving their partners
of reasonable companionship.
Further, if there are children,
they have a serious obligation to
assist in their training and guid-
ance. They can’t do this if they
are utterly involved in a hobby
or are seldom home.
THIRD, THERE must be com-
promise. Your husband is wrong
in thinking he can go on doing
what he has always done. Mar-
riage makes a difference. He has
accepted obligations which ha
must fulfill in justice. You are
his life-companion, not a mere
sexual partner or servant.
On the other hand, this does
not require that he give up his
previous diversions entirely..
With a little considerateness
and cooperation, they can be
limited to a reasonable degree.
This implies that he recognizes
the obligation to consider your
needs in making his plans. All
such decisions must be made in
terms of what is good for the
family.
FINALLY, I feel that some
people face such difficulties in
this regard because they really
don’t accept their partner’s right
to be different. They want to
make each other over to their
own pattern. If they don’t like
fishing, their partner shouldn’t
like it. If they don't like music,
or travel, or card playing, their
partner shouldn’t like them
This attitude destroys the bas-
is for real compromise and ad-
justment. Kven when conces-.
sions are made, resentment re-
mains to undermine the spirit
of unity.
I If you both show respect for
each other's tastes, while sincere-
| ly seeking only what is good for
your marriage, you can solve
jyour problem. Remember, both
of you, you're married now!
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Sisters Are Enthusiastic About the ‘Product’ They Sell
NEWARK Hundreds of Sis-
ters in the Archdiocese of New-
*rk arc about to undertake their
annual job as district managers
of The Advocate's subscription
campaign. They do so at the
directive of Archbishop Boland,
and judging from their talk at
last Friday’s kickoff meeting
they do it with dedication.
You see, the Sisters like the
product they’re selling. And any
salesman knows that can make
all the difference.
INTERVIEWED at the Cru-
sade-launching session at St.
Patrick’s School, the Sisters
told how they value The Advo-
cate as a source of Church
and archdiocesan news, as a
teaching aid, and as a basis
for discussions at school club
meetings.
They said they felt strongly
about the necessity for The Ad-
vocate to be in every Catholic
home.
They even admitted that the
Strenuous work of directing the
subscription Crusade was
"worth it”—because it is an
apostolate, because it engenders
school spirit, because it is a
project in which the Sisters and
students work together.
THERE WAS SISTER Klise
Jose, for example, librarian
and religion teacher at Holy
Trinity High, Westfield. Asked
"What docs The Advocate mean
to you?” Sister Elise replied:
"Because I teach religion.
The Advocate means
every-
thing.”
She explained that her class-
es have The Advocate as a
standing weekend assignment.
They have to be ready to re-
port every Monday morning on
what they’ve read. Naturally,
they are thereby encouraged to
get their families to subscribe.
"BUT WHAT ABOUT the sub
scription drive?” she was
asked. “Awfully time-consum-
ing and laborious for you, isn’t
it?”
(The drive consists of the
students calling on neighbors to
make it easy for them to sub-
scribe to The Advocate or re-
new last year’s subscription.
The paper work and money-
counting falls to the Sisters.)
"THE DRIVE? I like that
too,” said Sister Elise Jose. "I
enjoy working with the students
and urging them on.
“Besides, the Archbishop said
he wants The Advocate in ev-
ery Catholic home—that makes
any of the work worthwhile.”
Sister Agnes Celeste, S.S.J.,
seventh grade teacher at St.
Vincent’s, Bayonne, said of The
Advocate: “I like it from be-
ginning to end.”
She added, "All the Sisters
like it. We look forward to re-
ceiving it every week.
“AND IN CLASS, t find it
very valuable.”
Sister Agnes explained that
Advocate editorials become top-
ics for study in her seventh
grade, citing particularly those
on modesty in dress and Church
manners. The editorial page
cartoon, too, is a pet visual aid
of hers. ,
"The cartoon calls attention
to an issue or problem, and
makes the students think about
it,” she said.
"A HARD FIGHT” is the way
Sister Agnes described the job
of directing the Advocate sub-
scription crusade. “But it’s
worth it,” she added. “First of
all because, approached by the
children, some people subscribe
who ordinarily would not.
“And after that, because cru-
sading for The Advocate is good
for the children. Gives them
school spirit. And most of all it
gets them interested in the
Catholic press and their obliga-
tion to support it.
“They know they are part of
the drive to put a Catholic
newspaper Into every Catholic
home,” Sister Agnes said.
Sister Mary Clarcntine, C.S.
'S.F., who presides over the
third grade at St. Valentine's,
Bloomfield, gave The Advocate
raves too. “It’s a wonderful
paper,” she said.
SCHOOL SPIRIT is a definite
by-product of the subscription
drive, Sister Clarentine feels. “I
enjoy working on the drive,”
she said, "because it brings the
children and the Sisters closer
together, creates a nice spirit
of cooperation and unity in the
school.”
Many of the Sisters at the
crusade meeting confided that
they use the motive of Catholic
Action in working? with their
students on the drive. The feel-
ing that the children are doing
something for their Church is a
stronger motive than the mon-
ey prizes, plaques and pins the
crusaders earn. Stronger even
than interclass and inter-school
competition, they felt.
THIS WAS the opinion of Sis-
ter Michael Joseph, who teach-
es math at St. Luke's High,
Hohokus. She reminds her stu-
dents of their obligation of loy-
alty to their Archbishop and
their Church, whose paper The
Advocate is.
Sister Michael also ran a
Catholic current events class
last year when she taught reli-
gion, and reports that the teen-
agers, once introduced to their
archdiocesan paper, began
reading it enthusiastically.
For herself, Sister Michael
Joseph, an avid reader, enjoys
The Advocate for its Catholic
news which "hits close to
home."
"SURE THE crusade takes a
lot of a Sister’s time,” admit-
ted Sister Jeanne Marie, 0.P.,
sixth grade mentor at St. Cath-
erine’s, Elizabeth "But it's
time well spent if you can get
The Advocate into the homes.
"The Advocate clarifies the
Church's stand on prominent is-
sues, and gives Catholic view-
points that the ordinary lay-
man might not otherwise have
known.”
Sister Jeanne, too, is a class
user of The Advocate. Often
during the course of a year her
sixth-graders study the Pope’s
words as reported by The Ad-
vocate.
"NOW, WHAT about the
Young Advocate Club? Do you
encourage your student* to en-
ter its contests and follow its
activities?" the Sisters were
asked.
Sister Lillian Perrini, M.P.F.,
principal at St. Peter the Apos
tie, River Edge, couldn't hold
back her enthusiasm.
"We are 100% for the Young
Advocate Club,” she announced
happily. Sister Lillian encour-
ages her Sisters to promote the
club, mails entries for them
right from her office. St. f>
ter's has frequent winners in
the Club's contests.
SHK THINKS, too, that the
interest of the children in the
Club is often instrumental in
arousing the interest of other
members of their families.
Sister Lillian also encourages
the use of The Advocate for
Civics Club discussion. And the
V'ocation Notes column is must
matter for the school’s Voca-
tion Club.
Her own reading of The Ad-
vocate is a thorough and enthu-
siastic weekly ritual, which in-
cludes clipping items to send to
relatives and friends, she said.
When Sister Lillian was trans-
ferred to Connecticut for a
while, she particularly asked
that the Sisters send her a
weekly copy of The Advocate.
In the matter of the subscrip-
tion crusade, she said she’s ob-
served that it fosters school
spirit, and echoing the senti-
ments of some of the other Sis-
ters, she applauded it as an op-
portunity for the student to per-
form a Catholic Action work.
THF. ADVOCATE inscrip-
tion crusade begins Oct. 20 and
extends to Nov. 3. The student*
of most of the school* will be
calling on neighbor*, seeking
subscriptions.
For each subscription a child
sells he earns 25c for himself,
and 25c for his school. For sell-
ing 15 subscription* he earn*
membership in The Advocate’*
Quota Club, and a lapel pin to
prove it. For selling a sub-
scription for every child, a elas*
gets a 100% plaque.
AND ALL the while the Sis-
ters will be busy at their dis-
trict managership.
Sister Jeanne Marie, O.P.
"The Advocate gives Catholic
viewpoints the layman needs."
Sister Lillian Perrini, M.P.F.
"We're 100% for the Young Ad-
vocate Club.”
Sister Agnes Celeste, S.S.J.
"I like The Advocate from begin-
ning to end. It's valuable in class.”
Sister Michael Joseph, C.S.J.
"The Advocate gives Catholic
news that hits close to home.”
Sister M. Clarentine, C.S.S.F.
"The Advocate Crusade brings
children and Sisters closer.”
Sister Elise Jose
"Because I teach religion, The
Advocate
means everything!”
Cares for 'His Priests'
Mark Golden Jubilee
Of Genie's Vocation
.
JERSEY ClTY—Genie had her golden jubilee this week.
Msgr. Hamilton said she richly deserved her jubilee party,
l.e said: "Anyone who has given 50 years of her life to keeping
house for a succession of bachelors as she has, needs a party.”
GENIE IS Miss Eugenie Whitman, housekeeper at St. Pat-
rick’s rectory, where Msgr. James HamUton is pastor. The par-
ty, attended by Msgr. James A. Hugncs, Vicar General, 15
priests, and about 25 friends, was held Oct. 11.
It marked the 50th anniversary of the day, Oct. 5, 1908,
when Genie reported to Immaculate Conception rectory, Mont-
clair, for her first job as housekeeper to priests.
THE JUBILEE banquet followed noon Mass offered for her
intentions by Rev. David P. Gaffney of St. Patrick's, with
Msgr. Hughes presiding.
When everyone was seated at the banquet table, a telegram
and a letter were read. One was from Archbishop Boland who
extended "cordial congratulations and deep appreciation for 50
years of loyalty and devotion in a true apostolate.”
The other was from Bishop McNulty, who was a little altar
boy at Immaculate When Genie was there.
"Dear Genie,” the Bishop began. He said he was sorry he
couldn’t be at the banquet and he congratulated her "most
heartily.”
‘‘l recall so well your days In Montclair ... Do you re-
member the day that Johnny (his brother, now Msgr. John L.
McNulty) and I rode our bicycles to Netcong?”
GENIE CERTAINLY did remember. The two McNulty boys
had ridden to St. Michael’s parish, Netcong, to visit Rev. Cor-
nelius J. Kane. Father Kane had recently left Immaculate and
Genie had gone with him to his new parish.
(Genie remembered that the boys got a flat tire half way
home, and had to walk the rest of the way.)
The Bishop’s letter concluded: "We wish you every blessing
of good health and happiness for many, many years.”
Genie surely remembers much of Netcong, though she sol
dom talks about it. Those were pioneer days for her, as well
as for Father Kane. He would often have to don overalls and
wield a hammer, and young, husky Genie pitched right in,
painting the church, ringing the church bells, doing sexton’s
chores in addition to housekeeping.
She also kept house for Father Kane, later Monsignor, at
St. Mary's, Rahway. After his death in 1947 she secured a posi-
tion in St. Lucy’s, Jersey City, where Msgr. Hamilton was pas-
tor, and when he moved to St. Patrick's, Genie moved too.
GENIE IS A daily communicant, and brings a great dedlra-
tion to her life-work of serving priests. She’s also a friendly,
sympathetic person. And a fine cook.
(Msgr. Hamilton couldn’t single out a dish he’d call her
specialty, because Genie serves up such a variety. Rut there’s
a German concortion of vegetables rolled in beef that’s unfor
gettable. Genie, by the way, was born in Germany and came
here as a little girl.)
WHEN MSGR. HAMILTON spoke at the banquet, he called
Genie’s housekeeping for priests "a vocation "
He pointed out that a married woman keeps house for a
man whose shortcomings she gets to know by heart after a
while, and that simplifies herVork. But a rectory housekeeper
has to keep adjusting to a succession of priests That’s not
easy, Msgr. Hamilton hinted.
Then Genie got up (to the surprise of all present). She said
she-feels God has a vocation for everyone, and that her voca
tion is to take care of, to the best of her ability, His priests.
AFTER THE MANNER of most jubilarians. Genie has been
looking hack over her life It's a time for "if 1 had it to do
over” conjectures.
If Genie had it all to do again, what would she do? There
wasn't a question.
"I couldn't find a better wav of living my life than In the
service of God in this particular way," she said.
Her Granddad
Ties the Knot
TAHIS (RNS) A 69 year-Jd
French priest, ordained four
months ago, officiated at the wed-
ding of his granddaughter in the
‘Church of St. Jean de Luz, where
King Louis XIV was married,
j He was Rev. Andre Lepoutre,
* widower for more than 15 years;
with five children and 22 grand-i
children. After the death of his
wife, Andre Lepoutre, who with
his sons owned a large hosiery
and underwear mill, discovered
that he had a real vocation—the
priesthood.
After years of pleading, he was
granted a dispensation to study
for the religious life. Before en-
tering a seminary he turned over
all his holdings to his sons, and
kept only a small car for him-
self which he now uses in his
pastoral duties as a parish priest
at the Church of Notre Dame de l
Pellevoisin in a working class
district of Lille.
Dutch Family
Africa Bound
TILBURG, The Netherlands
CRN'S) All nine members of a
Catholic family her* left for
Africa where they will help build
anew Trappist monastery In the
Kisumi diocese of Kenya.
The Van Gorfs father, moth-
er and seven children left on
a chartered plan* belonging to
RAPTIM, an airline which oper-
ates solely to transport mission-
aries to and from foreign mission
areas. The father is a skilled car-
I penter.
j Scheduled to board the plane In
Rome was Coadjutor Bishop Mau-
rice Otunga of Kisuml, who has
jbeen traveling all over Europe
’for several months to rally sup-
jport among European Catholics
i for missions In Africa.
| Many young Catholic lay teach-
ers here have promised to spend
several years working in the Afri-
can missions.
Another indication of a growing
interest among Dutch Catholics In
the foreign missions was a cam-
paign launched by young Catho-
lic farmers to collect $46,000
among themselves to build an
agricultural school at a model
farm in Tanganyika, British East
Africa.
'
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"The Home ofFamous Pianos”
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The Griffith Building in Newark, N. J.
Through the Portals of this building have passed
over 50,000 of the World’s Finest Pianos
All the craftsmanship of the world’i leading piano factories have always hern
available to Griffiths. From them we select those pianos which our experience
and judgment convince us will satisfy you. That is why music lovers and insti-
tutions come from distant communities to select their pianos here. They know
that here in the Griffith salons are gathered together the world's finest pianos
in grand* and spinets. They know that no matter what is paid the piano is
.guaranteed to give satisfaction. They know that all the latest styles, woods and
finishes can be seen in the Griffith warerooms.
Prices reflect our close relationship with America’s foremost piano factories.
Down payments and budget terms can be arranged to suit.
“The Marie Center •/NewJeney”
GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
mINWAY PIANO AND HAMMOND ORGAN RIPRESINTATIVTS
605 BROAD STREET, NEWARK 2, NEW JERSEY
Open Wednesday evenings until alna MArkrt 15SM
*' Better get 2'\
one’s never
enough! „+*
CANAD
DRY
CLUB SODA, make* better-tast-
ing highballs that are betterfor you.
The lively bubbles aid digestion.
GIVE TO YOUR UNITED
COMMUNITY CAMPAIGN
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Please Help provide
food and shelter for the Needy!
Would you feed a hungry little boy? In your city today ther*
are many children . . . entire families . . . who do not hav«
enough food, medical care or shelter. Please help those lea*
fortunate than you. Give and Give Generously to . . ,
United
COMMUNITY# CAMPAIGN
fku Aono*xl kf 1 . ..VW
Catholic Leaders in U.S. Mourn
Pontiff, Hail Him as Pope of Peace
WASHINGTON (NC) Catholic leaders throughout
the U. S. mourned the death of Pope Pius XII and paid
tribute to him as a “dauntless defender of western civili-
zation,” the “Pope of the laity” and, above all, the Pope of
Peace.
Cardinal Mooney of Detroit de-
clared that the Pontiff’s death
"brings sadness into hearts and
homes around the world.”
“Some 500,000,000 Catholics out
of every nation to whom their
faith revealed Pius in the Gos-
pel role of Peter will note his
passing with a singular feeling of
loss.
"MANY, IF NOT most of them,
had heard his voice over the ra-
dio in their homes or in great re-
ligious assemblies. They had lis-
tened to him teaching as ‘one
who spoke with authority,’ con-
soling the victims of war’s deso-
lation, encouraging those who suf-
fer persecution for justice’s sake,
pleading for charity in aid of the
poor and afflicted and rallying
their children in crusades of
prayer and good works.
“Those particularly favored—-
and their number rln into mil-
lions—were thrilledby the sight
of that spare, ascetical figure
In white as they knelt before
him to receive a blessing, a
smile and, due to the Holy Fa-
ther’s almost Pentecostal gift
of tongues, a personal word of
paternal interest in their own
language-...
"Pius XII bore, for more than
1# years, the burden of an incom-
parable spiritual responsibility.
He was literally worn out by his
unremitting devotion to the de-
manding tasks of his high office.
For him the age-old rites of the
Church will be celebrated with
the solemnity that befits his
unique position.
“But in the end the Church will
I say for him the same prayer that
she says for the soul of the most
humble of his world-wide flock:
‘Eternal rest grant unto him, 0
Lord, and may perpetual light
shine upon him.’
”
CARDINAL SPELLMAN of
New York, in a statement re-
leased by Msgr. Terence J.
Cooke, vice chancellor, declared:
“The death of His Holiness
Pope Pius XII means the depar-
ture from among us of the most
impartial, most devoted peace-
maker in our weary, warring
world . . .
“in his great paternal, pastoral
heart he embraced each individu-
al man, woman and child of ev-
ery race, color, culture and creed
“Of my personal loss I shall
•ay only that His Holiness was
the greatest friend I ever had
and I unite my prayers with
multitudes beseeching almighty
God for the blessings I know
He has already granted, an
eternal reward to one of His
saints."
CARDINAL McINTYRE of Los
Angeles saluted the Pipe as “the
spokesman of Divine Wisdom to
the world during the long years
of his pontificate.”
“Vicar in the true and com-
plete sense, he has been the
spokesman of Divine Wisdom to
the world during the long years
of his pontificate. He has mani-
fested a participation in this wis-
dom in his utterances upon the
great problems of men and times,
and these utterances have found
acceptance by all because of their
concordance with and their eluci-
dation of the mysteries of the di-
vine order in their everyday ap-
plication to the problems of life,
of science and people ...
“Those who have been privi-
leged with the intimacy of a
deeper friendship have ever
come from his presence stim-
ulated with the realization that
they have been in the (fresence
of the Vicar of Christ.”
ARCHBISHOP AMLETO Gio-
vanni Cicognani, Apostolic Dele-
gate to the United States, remind-
ed that while “the comforting
voice” of Pope Pius XII, “father
and teacher,” is silenced forev-
,er, “there are, however, many
volumes in which were registered
the things spoken and taught by
him, the causes and initiatives
promoted, the deeds accom-
plished by him.”
“In his Christmas Messages
. . . Pius XII proclaimed to the
rulers of peoples the basis for
attaining peace; he turned a
touching plea to the nations to
abandon the ways of antago-
nism and utilitarian spirit and
to dedicate themselves to the
establishment of an internation-
al order based upon moral uni-
ty, respect for the dignity of
man and treaties, and mutual
economic understanding. These
were invitations and exhorta-
tions which came from the
heart of him, who as the rep-
resentative of God, spoke and
acted as the father of all men..
“TO THE MULTITUDES ad-
mitted to his presence, Pius XII
insistently recommended that the
family be honored and held sa-
cred, that the education of chil-
dren be careful and sound; he
spoke of labor, its moral value
and its social importance, and he
gave principles and norms whichi
are in truth a complete treatise
on Christian sociology; he indi-
cated the better things which em-
ployers and employes might look
for in their mutual relationship.
“To the learned, teachers and
professional people, he presented
their specific duties and recalled
to them that the light of science
is bound up with the eternal
light, and that from created
things, the object of their stud-
ies, they must ascend to the Cre-
ator ...
“EVERYONE DESIRED to
approach and hear Pius XII,
and he gave himself to them
with incomparable generosity.
The halls and courtyards of the
Vatican were often too small
to contain them and on great
occasions even the Basilica of
St. Peter’s was not large
enough. The crowds saluted
him with vibrant and endless
applause, and he smiled and
blessed them. This memory will
remain forever engraved in
their souls as a source of In-
spiration.
“In imitation of the Divine
Savior, Pius XII loved the crowds
and desired as much as possible
to live in the midst pf his chil-
dren; repeatedly he exhorted
them to cooperate in reconstruct-
ing the world in the spirit of
Christ.”
Pius XII Nearly
Became University
Professor in U.S.
NCWC News Service
Pope Plus XII almost became
a college professor in the United
States.
The Holy Father revealed this
fact when, in 1936, he visited the
United States as Cardinal Pacelli,
Papal Secretary of State. While
in Washington, on this visit, the
Cardinal addressed a special con-
vocation at the Catholic Univer-
sity of America. He recalled that
many years ago, not long after
his ordination, Bishop Thomas J.
Shahan, then rector of the Catho-
lic University, had invited him to
“become a member of your staff
of professors and to bring to the
students of the New World a
knowledge and love of one of the
noblest products of the human
mind, Roman law.”
“When I realize,’’ the Cardinal
continued, “that only the father-
ly prohibition of the saintly Pon-
tiff, Pius X, kept me from accept-
ing such an agreeable Invitation,
you wili understand how this
place, which was about to be-
come a second home by adoption,
does not seem entirely strange,
now that I am its guest, and how
it is that words of warm and
heartfelt affection come readily to
my lips.”
Pope Pius XII Met,
Talkedwith Four
Presidents of U.S.
NCWC News Service
Pope Pius XII met and talked
with four men who occupied the
Presidency of the United States,
Herbert Hoover, Franklin D.
Roosevelt, Harry S. Truman and
Dwight D. Eisenhower. '
As Papal Secretary of State, he
called upon President Roosevelt
at the latter's home in Hyde Park.
It was in 1936, during an unoffi-
cial visit Cardinal Pacelli was pay-
ing to the United States. He visit-
ed President Roosevelt following
the November elections and of-
fered his congratulations upon his
return to the office of Chief Ex-
ecutive.
AS POPE PIUS XU, the Pon-
tiff received in private audience
ex-President Herbert Hoover on
two occasions in March, 1946
and in February, 1947. Mr
Hoover was in Europe at the re
quest of President Truman to co-
ordinate the world food supplies
of 38 nations and to study the
economic situation in Germany
and Austria.
In 1945, Pope Pius XII received
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower in a
special audience at the Vatican.
General Eisenhower, then com
mander in Germany, was accom-
panied by his son, then Lt. John
Eisenhower, and Gen. Mark W.
Clark, then U. S. commander in
Austria.
Mrs. Eisenhower had an unex-
pected private audience with
Pope Pius XII in 1951. She was
passing through Rome enroute to
join her husband, then Supreme
Commander ol the North Atlantic
Pact defense forces, at Nice.
Without time to request a Papal
audience, Mrs. Eisenhower drove
out to the Papal summer resi-
dence at Castclgandolfo and join-
ed a gathering of people attend-
ing a regular general audience in
the courtyard When the Holy Fa-
ther heard of her presence, he
directed that Mrs. Eisenhower be
escorted into the residence, where
he received her Mrs. Eisenhower
said later that she was delighted
and grateful for the Pontiff’s
kindness
In May, 1956. former U. S.
President Harry S. Truman, on a
European tour, met Pope Pius
XII for the first Ume, although
they had corresponded on peace
matters while he was in office.
The Pope received Mr. Truman
tn private audience for SO min-
ute*.
Comment on Death of Pope Pius XII
Statement by Archbishop Boland
IT IS RARE indeed that all the world mourns. So varied
are the interests of nations, so different are the ideala of men,
that not infrequently the cause of grief to one portion of human-
ity may be but the incentive to rejoice to another. But now hu-
manity, struck by a common grief, bows its head in sorrow at
the news of the death of Pope Pins XII. In Pius XII the Church
has lost her chief pastor, learning an illustrious patron, the
poor a generous benefactor, the weak an heroic defender, and
the world a peerless leader.
His Holiness was called to the Church in one of the
darkest hours of history; It is a measure of his greatness that
not only did his 400 and more millions of Catholic subjects re-
vere their father in God with an ever increasing love and ven-
eration, but the world had come to look instinctively to him for
moral leadership. By his life and leadership he inspired men of
good will to hope and work for the triumph of justice, peace
and brotherly love 1.
May his great soul now enjoy the happiness of eternal peace
and rest.
Archbishop Boland’s Pastoral Letter
ON THE SAD OCCASION ‘of the death of His Holiness, PopePius XII, I respectfully request that the clergy and laity of the
Archdiocese of Newark observe the following directions in or-
der to give fitting expression to our grief and to unite our
prayers for the eternal repose of the soul of the late lamented
Pontiff.
(1) The clergy are requested to remind their people to
make every effort to attend daily Mass and if possible to re-
ceive Holy Communion and also to be present at the scheduled
October devotions to pray earnestly and fervently for His Holi-
ness.
(2) All pastors and administrators are asked to have in
their parish churches a Solemn Requiem Mass on a day during
the week following the death of Pope Pius XII, for the repose
of His soul. The people are to be invited and encouraged to at-
tend this Mass. The day and hour is to be left to the discretion
of the pastor or administrator.
(3) From this date to the election of anew Pope the
prayer from the “Mass for the Election of a Pope” is to be
said in all Masses where liturgically permitted in place of the
“Oratio pro Papa” hitherto prescribed.
(4) Please announce to your people at all the Masses on
Sunday, Oct. 12 that I shall sing a Solemn Pontifical Requiem
Mass forHis Holiness Pope Pius XII in Sacred Heart Cathedral,
Newark, on Friday evening, Oct. 17 at 7:30 o’clock. Kindly
invite and urge your parishioners to attend this Mass on Fri-
day evening.
I know that the clergy need no urging on my part to re-
member daily in their Masses, Office and prayers the soul of
our beloved and lamented Supreme Pontiff.
Statement by Bishop McNulty
tHE CATHOLIC CHURCHgrieves in the loss of its beloved
Holy Father and it seems as though the whole human family
is saddened by the loss of one of its dearest friends.
Pope Pius XII dedicated himself so strenuously to the task
of bringing men and nations closer to God. He strove by ex-
ample and instruction to help us realize our potentials for wor-
thiness. As the good father counsels the members of his family,
he cautioned us to measure up to our dignity as children of
God. He has been interested in the individual health of his
children and he spoke to us about it. He advised us about the
things that injure our health, whether spiritual, moral, mental
or physical. He taught us how to live with other men in
fraternal charity and social justice. He taught nations how to
live together as brothers in a human family. For his efforts he
has won the acclaim' and esteem of men of good will.
In our bereavement we are consoled by the many impres-
sive tributes of admiration and affection given to him by the
prgss, on the radio and television. *
Bishop McNulty’s Pastoral Letter
I EXTEND to my brother priest*, devoted religious and
beloved faithful my heartfelt condolences in the death of our well
beloved Holy Father, Pope Pius XII. Asa tribute of our ven-
eraiion and gratitude to one who has labored so earnestly in
our behalf, we submit this program for the Diocese of Paterson:
(1) Every parish shall arrange three Masses. One of these
be an evening Mass - Hi«h or Solemn High, at
which the faithful will be invited to receive Holy Communion.
(2) Every priest is requested to offer three Holy Masses
for the happy repose of the soul of Pope Pius XII.
(3) On the day before his funeral in Rome, every parishshall have adorers before the Blessed Sacrament from the
morning Masses until the evening. Since the Holy Father en-
couraged the development of the Eucharistic Age, this devotion
to the Blessed Sacrament will be appropriate for him.
(4) The Holy Name Rallies of next Sunday, since they are
public professions of Faith, will be reverently dedicated to the
memory of Pope Pius XII.
„
~(
5] A, Pontifical Mass of Requiem will be offered in the
Cathedral of St. John the Baptist, Paterson, on Tuesday eve-
ning Oct. 14, at 8 o’clock. We cordially invite our brother
priests and representatives from every parish to come to thie
Mass as a corporate expression of our filial affectionfor our deceased Pontiff.
Statement by Bishop Stanton
IT WOULD BE very difficult to add anew note to the
tributes of affection and praise which have been paid to PopePlu * x“ “y men of every walk of life. Practically every facet
of his character, career and achievements has been acclaimed,
it assuages the grief of his spiritual children to learn of the
esteem and the love in which Our Holy Father has been held
ny so many persons not of our Faith. Truly, Pope Pius XII
was a Father to all men.
...
Popt Piu * XII ha* been rightly called the Pope of Peace
His predecessor, Pope Pius XI, was called the Pope of the
Missions. The latter title belongs no less to Pope Pius XII who
was first of all an apostle. His Holiness did not go to the ends
flt the earth to preach to men. They came to him. He was a
missionary in his audiences, in his encyclicals and in all his
uttprsncps.
On the eve of his coronation in 1939 Pope Pius XII prom-
lsed to spare no effort that “the Cross in which are salvation
and life might extend its shadow to the most remote regionsof the world. ’ Through his Inspiring efforts during the morethan 19 years of his Pontificate, about 200 new missions hava
been established and 50,000,000 Catholics added to the Church.
His life s work ended and his frail body worn out, the brave
r' “L?1* HoUn®“ did not Urry here but hastened to the
Master Whom he served so well. May his holy soul rest in peace
Statement by Bishop Curtis
HOW GOOD Christ has been to Hi* Church in having given
us through these troubled times a successor to St. Peter like
our deceased beloved Holy Father Pope Pius XII. Praised be
Jesus Christ and blessed be the great soul of him whom every
Catholic loves as we love the saints.
Since that day in 1939 when I had the privilege as a student
priest to stand in St. Peter’s Square and witness with so many
thousand others the coronation of the former Cardinal Pacelli
as our new Pope Pius XII, this saintly figure has been for me a
special father to humbly admire and reverently love.
In the realization that he spent himself to complete ex-
haustion in the service of his and of our Master we cannot
begrudge him the eternal rest and the reward pressed down and
flowing over that our Master has promised to those who give
to Him. ‘ '
May Pope Pius XII who guided Christ’s Church so brilliantly
that it has been the preserver of the world against the terrible
menace of communism continue to watch over all of us, and
especially, if I fnay be so bold as to beg this, over me.
Statement by Bishop Ahr
THE DEATH OF our Holy Father, Pope Pius XII, has
touched our hearts with sorrow.
With filial love we have asked of Almighty God that wo his
children might continue to be blessed with the wise and gentle
presence of our Father. But exhausted by his self-sacrificing
efforts on behalf of the world, his frail body could no longer
obey the commands of his indomitable will and, his providen-
tial mission accomplished, his great soul took its flight to God.
Future generations will doubtless assign to Pope Pius XII
an outstanding place in the history of the Church and of the
world, but we his children are bowed down with present grief
as we strive to offer a parting proof of love for our Father.
In every parish there shall be celebrated a Requiem High
Mass for the repose of the soul of Pius XII, at the earliest
convenient date possible. The date and time of this Mass is to
be announced to the faithful with an invitation to be present.
I pray that his name will be held in lasting, loving, prayer-
ful remembrance by the clergy, Religious and laity of this Dio-
cese, and that as he poured out his life so generously for tho
salvation of our souls we may be our prayers speed the mo-
ment of his everlasting reward.
Statement by Bishop McCarthy
THE DEATH OF our beloved Holy Father, Pope Pius XII,
is a great loss not only to millions of Catholics but to all
peace-loving people in every part of the world.
Pius XII was primarily a great man of God. His saintly
example as well as his frequent heart felt exhortations to the
many thousands of people who were privileged to see him and
to hear him clearly indicated his humble Christ-like character.
The Holy Father was so interested in people that he often
neglected his own health, lest he disappoint many who had
gone to Rome to receive his blessing.
Our Divine Lord blessed him with a superior intelligence
and a sympathetic appreciation of the problems affecting in-
dividuals as well as nations. How pleased and surprised were
many people to hear the Holy Father addressing them in their
native tongue on the occasion of some particular audience. The
innumerable discourses he gave to various groups, ranging from
young children to members of the Pontifical Academy of Sci-
ence, show how sincerely interested he was in the welfare of
everyone.
During his pontificate he always had one great purpose in
mind. He was most anxious to promote peace among the na-
tions of the world. Constantly, he prayed for peace, often he
spoke of it as the most urgent need of our modern times.
Now he is at rest with his beloved Lord Whom he repre-
sented so well as His Vicar on Earth. We are certain that
he will continue his earnest supplications for the Church and
for all mankind.
Everyone who has known him, admired him and loved him
will surely offer many a sincere prayer for the repose of hii
noble, saintly soul.
No Persecution
Lutherans Uphold
Colombia Church
BONN (NC) There is no persecution of Protestants
tn Colombia simply because they are Protestants, according
to a report published here by Lutheran church officials.
The report was made by a group of Protestant clergy-
men, in cooperation with the Lutheran Church Association
Ar f'nlnmki• uKa
. ——.—of Colombia, who investigated the
problem of religious freedom for
the Protestant minority in pre-
dominantly Catholic countries in
vestigalion of the situation in Co-
lombia, where many instances of
violence against Protestants have
been alleged, began last April.
"THE RIGHT OF non Catholics
to practice their religion in Co-
lombia is fully recognised by
Catholics," the report stated. The
Incidents which involved Protes-
tants were Investigated by the
Church, the report said.
Political conflicts were blamed
for some of the violence. The re-
port pointed out that many Cath-
olic priests and members of reli-
gious congregations, were killed
or wounded durtng recent politi-
cal uprisings.
The Lutheran report also point-
ed out that there is some resent-
ment of the methods used by rep-
resentatives of certain American
religious sects to win the Catho-
lic populace away from the
Church.
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CHRIST SPEAKS THROUGH PIUS...
He speak* ...He pleads for the missions throughout.the world.
MISSION SUNDAY la a day to remind you of our many needs and
it is also a day to express our gratitude
for your generosity. We are grateful to
you and to Bishop Sheen and the seaU
ous priests who work with him through*
out th« country. May God bless the gen-
p eroslty of all our benefactors. In riew of
</>
the desperate needs of the missionaries
throughout the world will you listen to
Christ as He speaks through our Holy
Father? Heed the Vicar of Christ as ho
asks you to take a more active part in
the spread of the kingdom. On this
MISSION SUNDAY contribute to the
misalon activity of your ehoice.
St 9>,
Tht Holy Pathrr’i Missm Aid
jottbt Onaital Chunk
MASSES ARE MOST IMPORTANT FOR THE SOULS IN PURGA-
TORY. REMEMBER YOUR BELOVED ONES DURING THE
MONTH OF NOVEMBER. DO IT TODAYI
An amazing thing happened In Kerala (South India)! Priests and
Sisters arrived in this small village to open a mission and to begin
their work among the poor and suffering. After a few months they
were able to open a small hut as a center of their missionary ac-
tivity. When the Archbishop arrived to dedicate this small begin-
ning not only the Catholics, and those under instruction attended,
but the entire population of the surrounding countryside took part.
All were not Catholics by far, but they wished to give some dem-
onstration of their Joy and gratitude for the presence of the mis-
sionaries among them. The mission has grown and expanded until
now there is need for a proper Church. The cost will be $2,500.
it.-
f
|t ,0U r
iUln
s‘° m*k ® * Mcrlflce *• ••»<>* your appreciation for
the lives of sacrifice which the missionaries have dedicated to the
service of this small and all but unknown village.
MASSES ARE MOST IMPORTANT FOR YOU' THERF iq Nr
“ANKSGIVING AND iSfo".
‘
WHEN WAS MASS LAST OFFERED FOR YOUR INTENTION!
“ONLY THE NAMES HAVE BEEN CHANGED
.
.
» How oftei
and'television?*
1 geattnca ln eon,lecUon Programs on radii
and television? It is a common expression, but
when applied to your missionaries it has a
deep and penetrating message. For centuries
these heroic men have gone forth
...
to meet
the same opposition
...
to give the same
treasures freely ...to receive the same re-
ward of poverty, suffering, and very often,
death. ANTOtfY and JACOB wiah to Join
the long line of herolo priest* who have lived ————
and died for the spread of the Kingdom. Each will need CIM . ...
mission Sunday!* pr*B,r'* *° m,k* hl * llt* ....din
to . .. HELP YOURSELE DURING THE MONTO Sf uCVEMB
u'lE™ Christ•owem In tM depths of their soul
...the, have heard Him sV
through Plus . . . they have heard and I
have answered The, wUh to become Si.
of the Roaar, in Jordan. WUI yen help th.
Each will need $l5O . yea, f„ the two i
period of novitiate training. You may pay
■ouey In any manner convenient while jadopted daughter-
prepares herself to
the complete will of God oa the mission
GIVE TO WIN THE WORLD FOR CHRIST.
‘RearEast Gllssionsjj
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, Pro.Mo.it
P ANd Pi ILL t nt
*»•#*. Peter P. Toohy. Noi l See ,
S*wd oil eommonlrotii_ ■■ wsiwemet to»
CATOOUe NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Uxington Ay, of 46rti S». Now York 17, N.
Two Brothers Who Taught
In Orange Mark Jubilee
-
BELTSVIELE ' Md - Three members of the Baltimore
Province of the Brothers of the Christian Schools—including
two who once were stationed at St. John’s School, Orange-
marked their golden jubilees at the Ammendale Normal Insti-
tute here.
The three are Rrothers Edwin, D. Michael and Eugene. All
1908
b°rn m Baltlmore and entered the Brothers in
BROTHER EDWIN was teaching at St. John’s two vears
later and remained there until 1913. He also taught and directed
cnnstian Brothers’ schools in Pennsylvania and West Virginia.
Since 1953, he has been director-general of the normal institute
here. The institute is the motherhouse foi' the Baltimore
province.
Brother Eugene came to St. John’s for two years in 1932.
He also taught in Washington, D, C., Pennsylvania and Mary-
iand. Brother D. Michael served in a non-teaching capacity in
schools in Pennsylvania, Virginia and Maryland.
TEACHING MILESTONES: Brothers Eugene, Edwin
and Michel, from the left, all members of the Balti-
more Province of the Brothers of the Christian
Schools, accept a Papal blessing from Brother E.
James, Provincial, right. All three marked their golden
jubilees-a total of 150 years of service to education-
in the teaching order.
New Circulation Plan
For Catholic Almanac
PATERSON In an effort to increase circulation of
the 1959 edition of the National Catholic Almanac, produc-
tion and distribution of the reference volume has been en-
trusted to Doubleday and Cos.
Announcement of the change was made here by Rev.
Rev. Felician Foy, 0.F.M., editor
of the almanac published by-the
Franciscan Fathers since 1908
through St. Anthony Guild Press
here. Father Felician stressed
that the Franciscans are retain-
ing complete editorial control of
the publication.
UP TO NOW, the almanac has
been distributed mostly on a
mail-order basis. The tie-up with
Doubleday, he said, will put the
weight of that organization's sales
force behind the book and will
open retail outlets in book stores.
This year, 18,000 copies of
the almanac were sold under
the old plan. Doubleday’s ini-
tial press run will exceed that
figure. Publication date is Jan-
uary.
A feature of the 696-page vol-
ume will be a special article on
desegregation in public and Cath-
olic schools. Other features will
include a summary of 1958 news
events of interest to Catholics,
roundup stories on the Lourdes
centennial and Vatican participa-
tion in the world’s fair, major
Papal and Church pronounce-
ments and other textual matter,
and an article on the ethics of
the teaching profession by Rev.
Francis J. Connell, C.SS.R.
St. Bonaventure
Building Honors
Fr. Plassmann
ST. BONAVENTURE—St. Bon-
aventure University’s new $1,000,-
000 arts building, expected to be
ready for occupancy by Septem-
ber, 1959, will be known as the
Thomas Plassmann Arts Building.
Selection of the name, honor-
ing Very Rev. Thomas Plass-
mann, 0.F.M., for 29 years presi-
dent of the school and now rector
of the University’s Christ the
King Seminary, was
announced
by Very Rev. Celsus Wheeler,
0.F.M., provincial of Holy Name
Province and chairman of the
Board of Trustees.
Mexico to Spain
SALAMANCA, Spain (RNS)
The Legionaries of Christ, a com
munity founded in 1948
in Mexi-
co, officially inaugurated
here
Its first college in Spain
dedicat-
ed to Our Lady of Guadalupe,
patroness of Mexico.
Banquet to Close
Paulist Centenary
NEW YORK (NC) - Gen. Al-
fred M. Grucnther, president of
the American National Red Cross,
will be chairman of the Paulist
Fathers’ national civic centennial
banquet.
The dinner, marking the close
of the Paulists’ centenary ob-
servance, will be held Oct. 27 at
the Hotel Waldorf-Astoria.
Rev. Robert I. Gannon, S. J.,
former president of Fordham Uni-
versity, will be the principal
speaker.
Speakers Available
On Catholic Press
NEW YORK - A Speakers
Bureau has been formed by the
Catholic Insitute of the Press.
The bureau is made up of pro
fessionals from the communica
tions field and will supply speak
ers to colleges, clubs and other
organizations in the New York-
New Jersey area.
Speakers will be prepared to
talk on such topics as censorship,
literature, photography, interna-
tional affairs, the theater, the
history of the Church in the U S
and other subjects. Requests for
speakers can be made by calling
Murray Hill 5-3179.
Mass Honors St. Olaf
COPENHAGEN (NC) A
Pontifical Mass was celebrated a!
an altar amid the ruins of an
ancient abbey at Hovedoy near
here as part of a tribute to St.
Olaf of Norway, an 11th century
martyr.
On Literature
Adult Course
For Serrans
ORANGE The Serra
Club of the Oranges will re-
sume its Adult Education
Course at Seton Hall Univer-
sity library starting on Oct
20 at 8 p.m., it has been an-
nounced by Thomas W. Burns,
publicity chairman. Subject for
the six-lecture series will be
Catholic literature.
Talks will be given by Rev.
William Noe Field, chaplain of
th? club and head of the English
department at Seton Hall. The
initial course was given last year
by Rev. William Keller of Seton
Hall and was concerned with
Church history.
TALKS FOR THE Fall term
will be given on the third Monday
of October, November and De-
cember. The Spring series will
start in February. The course is
open to members of the sponsor-
ing group, their families and
friends and to the members and
families of other Serra Clubs. Ar-
rangements are being made by
August P. Munning.
The course will cover the rela-
tionship of literature to Catholi-
cism, the beginnings of “Catho-
lic” literature, the conflict be-
tween Catholic literature and the
20th century, how Catholic liter-
ature faces life and interprets it,
and controversy and conflict with-
in Catholic literature.
Newark Brother
Receives Order
WINCHESTER, Va. - Brother
Brennan, M.S.SS.T.,, the former
John P. McSpiritt of Newark, was
ordained to the Holy Order of the
deaconate on Oct. 11 by Bishop
John J. Russell of Richmond at
Holy Trinity Mission Seminary
here. He was one of nine Mis-
sionary Servants of the Most Holy
Trinity to receive the Order.
Brother Brennan is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. McSpir-
itt of 679 Ridge St., Newark He
attended Our Lady of Good Coun-
sel School and Seton Hall Prep.
He joined the Missionary Serv-
ants at St. Joseph’s Preparatory
Seminary, Holy Trinity, Ala., in
1952.
The Missionary Servants of the
Most Holy Trinity are a congre-
gation of priests and brothers la
boring in American missions, par-
ticularly in the South. The com-
munity also conducts St. Joseph’s
Shrine, Stirling, N.J.
Brother Brennan
Alumni Honors
For 2 at Setonia
'
SOUTH ORANGE—Msgr. Wal-
ter G. Jarvais of Seton Hall Uni-
versity and 2nd Lt. James Pend-
ers of Wildwood, now stationed
in Massachusetts, will be honored
by the Seton Hall Alumni Asso-
ciation at its annual dinner Oct.
22 at the Military Park Hotel,
Newark.
Msgr. Jarvais, spiritual direc-
tor for the university and head
of the department of religion,
will receive the Archbishop
Thomas J Walsh Award for out-
standing contributions to human-
ities. Penders will receive the
Dr. Edward L. Jennings Golden
Pirate Trophy as the outstanding
member of last, June's graduat-
ing class.
Speakers at the dinner will be
Msgr. Jarvais and Msgr John L.
McNulty, university president.
Chairman is Brian D. Conlan.
Classical Club
Meeting Set
NEW YORK The Catholic
Classical Association of Greater
New York will hold its annual
Fall meeting at Fordham Univer-
sity on Oct. 25 in conjunction
with the New York Classical
Club.
The principal paper will he dc
livered by Prof William Chase
Greene of Harvard University
after the business meeting which
will follow lunch. Thb day will
open at 11:30 with Mass celehrat
ed by Msgr. James T. Nolan of
Archbishop Stepinac High School,
White Plains.
Reservations may be made
through Dr. Stanislaus A Akiela-
szek of Fordham President of
the association is Brother Pat-
rick S. Collins, F.S.C H t of lona
College.
Halloween Dance
NEWARK Employes of St
James Hospital will hold a Hal
loween dance in the auditorium
of the parish school on Oct 29
at • p m Proceeds will be turned
over to the hospital building fund
Rebuilt After Fire
Polish Parish in Harrison
Marking 50th Anniversary
HARRISON Fifty years ago the efforts of a small
band of Polish Catholics in Harrison resulted in establish-
ment of a parish especially for them.
I 0n oct- 26, the parish—named in honor of Our Lady of
Czestochowa, patron of Poland will officially celebrate
ifhaf ovnnl uthon TANARUS) «,r
; that event when Rev. Julian F.
Szpilman, pastor for the last 37
years, celebrates a Solemn High
Mass of Thanksgiving “Coram
Pontifice.”
THK MASS of St. Louis will be
sung by the parish choir under
direction of Alfred Sitek starting
at 10:30. Presiding will be Arch-
bishop Boland. Rev. Alexander
Frpnczak, pastor of Most Sacred
Heart Church, Wallington, will
preach.
Ministers of the Mass will in-
clude Msgr. Paul Knappek and
Msgr. Anthony Tralka, deacons
of honor; Rev. Anthony Has-,
per, deacon; Rev. Mr. John
Paprocki, subdeacon; Msgr,
James F. Looney and Rev.
Francis Majewski, masters of
ceremony, and Rev. John Kar-
olewicz, archpriest.
That evening a golden jubilee
dinner and dance will be held in
the parish hall. Assemblyman
Leo J. Michnevich of Kearny will
be toastmaster. Entertainment
will be provided by the choir, the
school children, and the youth of
the parish.
WHILE THE PARISH is 50
years old, it enjoyed its greatest
growth under Father Szpilman.
the third pastor. Father Szpilman
had to begin anew the work start
ed by his predecessors when a
disastrous fire in 1927 leveled the
parish buildings.
Our Lady of Czestochowa
parish actually had its begin-
nings in 1 !M>t;. Prior to that
time, Polish Catholics who had
settled in Harrison traveled to
St. Stanislaus Church, Newark,
every Sunday if they wished to
hear a sermon In Polish—the
only language most understood
at that time.
| At a, meeting of the lay society
of SS. Peter and Paul of Harri-
son on Sept 7, 1906, it was pro-
posed that a census of the Polish
population he made with” an eye
toward possible establishment of
a parish. The count was taken
and it was found that there were
135 Polish families and 308 indi
viduals in the area.
Another meeting was held on
July 28, 1907, and an ensuing
fund drive resulted in the culler
tion of SB4l 40 for purchase of
land The name for the church
was suggested by Rev. Francis
Kolinski, a curate at St Antho-
ny’s, Jersey City.
OUR 1.41)Y OF Czestochowa
parish was incorporated on Aug.
6, 1908 The first Mass was celc
brated Aug 21 in the parish hall
at nearby Holy Cross Church
Masses continued to lie said
there, the first attempt at buying
land in January, 1909, having fall
en through because funds were
not available.
(>■ June 11. IW. Bishop John
J. O'Connor named Rev. Jo-
seph Ziemba of fit. Adalbert s,
Elisabeth, as pastor. Ha ra-
*igned four month* later. how-
ever, and it was the new pas-
tor, Rev. Francis Stefanski,
who Rave the parish its first
real roots.
Six lots and three additional
homes on the corner of North
Second St. and Cleveland Ave
were purchased and a small
frame church was erected. The
first Mass was said there Jan ]
1910. In September, school opened
in one of the buildings which had
been purchased.
In 1916. old St Pius School on
Third and Jersey Sts. was pur-
chased from Holy Cross Church
and remodeled for use as a
church and school Five years
later, on June 23, 1921. Father
Szpilman was assigned to the
parish, which by this time had a
debt of $65,275
FATHER S/PII MAN managed
to liquidate the debt by 1927, only
to be met by disaster in the form
ot fire the day after Christmas
From then until April, 1929, tbe
parish had to make use of facili
ties other than its
own.
Church service* were held In
Holy Cross School hall. The
school children were dispersed,
some attending classes at Holy
Cross, other* in the A. C. II
Club, still other* at the K of C.
clubhouse and the Town Hall.
Nun* were housed In the Holy
Cross Nursery and the pastor
had to rent quarters for him
self.
Permission to build a church
and school on the same location
where the fire occurred was ob-
tained in Mas, 192*. from Arch
bishop Walsh Groundbreaking
ceremonies were held a month
later for a combination church
and school, the cornerstone was
blessed in September by Rishop
Ignatius l) Dubowski. a visiting
Polish Biahop, and a Christmas
service was held in the basement
of tha partially completed struc-
ture. i
THE Bl lIIllNt, was eventual-
ly blessed and dedicated on May
26, 1929, by Archbishop Walsti.
| Less than two years later anew
rectory was completed.
Currently assisting at the par-
ish are Rev. Ladislaus Czermak,
who was assigned there after or
dination in 1937, and Rev. Henry
Kaminski, assigned m 195:1.
Teaching in (he school are the
Sisters of the Order <jf Daughters
of Mary of the Immaculate Con-
ception from New Britain, Conn.
THE OLD AND THE NEW: Picture on top shows the first church and parishioners
at Our Lady of Czestochowa, Harrison. Picture was taken in 1910, two years after
parish was founded. Bottom picture shows the present structure on South 3rd St.
Father Szpilman
Newman (Tracis
Set Workshop
SOUTH ORANOK - A mcrt
in« on Oct. 17 will bp followed by
an undergraduate workshop on
Oct. 24 for the Newman flub
Alumni of New Jersey. Both
events will be held at Seton Hall
University at 8 15 p in.
Lawrence Pierce, former attor-
ney general of Kings t'nuntv. New
York, will speak on the 17th Pri-
or to his talk the Itosarv will be
recited for Pope Pius XII.
Functions of the Newman
movement will be the workshop
topic. Panelists include Mr and
Mrs. Philip Untersee, Katherine
Vidovich and Kli/abelh Quinlan
Members of undergraduate clubs
and their moderators and faculty
advisors are being invited to at-
tend.
Laymen Front Spain
Will Serve Missions
SARAOOSSA. Spain (NO
_
A group of Spanish missionary
workers to Latin America will
leave here shortly (or the Do-
minican Republic where its mem
bers will go to work in remote
villages deprived of religious as
sistance
Present Family
Life Award Sunday
SOUTH ORANGE The Family Life Award will be
presented by Archbishop Boland to a priest or married
couple for outstanding action in the family apostolate of
the Newark Archdiocese Oct. 19. The presentation will be
a highlight of the fifth annual Family Life Institute, spon-
sored by the Cana Committee at
Seton Hall University.
Archbishop Boland will also de
liver the closing address of the
institute, titled “The Family
Apostolate in Our Archdiocese.”
Over 1,500 are registered for the
meeting.
The former Cana Action
Award has been renamed Fam-
ily Life Award to broaden its
scope. In the future it will not
necessarily be conferred on a
Cana member.
Other citations will go to re-
tired members of the Cana and
Pre-Cana advisory boards.
THE PROGRAM is designed to
give families a better understand-
ing of their responsibilities in the
community by a series of 23 lec-
ture-discussions allowing audi-
ence participation with priests,
educators, doctors, sociologists,
psychologists and others.
Registration will be at 7 p.m.
tinder direction of Mr. and Mra.
Jesse Starkman and Rev. Theo-
dore Bauer, St. Ann’s, Newark.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick O’Mara,
Bloomfield, lay chairmen of the
institute committee, will lead rec-
itation of the Cana Prayer at
“:45 p.m.
Rev. James Johnson, archdioc-
esan Cana director, will give tha
welcome.
THE KEYNOTE address, “The
Family in 20th Century Ameri-
ca,” will be given by Rev. Jo-
seph Fitzpatrick, S.J., of Ford-
ham University.
Directives for the institute will
be given by Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Gilsinin, lay chairmen of the
Cana advisory board.
The 23 simultaneous discussions
will be held at 8:30 to 10 p.m. in
Mooney Hall and Duffy Hall on
the campus, as well as in the
gymnasium. Each session will
have a pastor-honorary chairman
and a staff of five lay couples.
Forty couples are on the usher
committee, headed by Mr and
Mrs. Bruno Alfieri, Dumont, and
Rev. Gerard Marchand, St.
Paul's, Irvington.
At 10 p m. all will reassemble
in the gymnasium to view exhib-
its on Cana, Pre-Cana, Cana
Family Action, liturgy and par-
ish publications. At the same
time the Cana and Pre-Cana ad-
visory boards will conduct a joint
meeting to adopt resolutions.
The presentations by Arch-
bishop Boland will follow. At 11
p.m. the Archbishop and all
priests present will confer their
blessing. Recitation of Com-
pline, the night prayer of the
Church, will close the session.
Blue Army
Honors Coty
PARIS President Rene
Cotv of France received the
1959 International Peace
Award of the Blue Army of
Our Lady of Fatima in
ceremonies here Oct. 15. Making
the presentation was Msgr. Har-
old V. Colgan of Plainfield, found-
er and international director of
the Blue Army.
President Coty was selected for
the honor at a meeting of the
Blue Army's international
coun-
cil marking World Blue Army
Pay at the Brussels world's fair
in July.
PRESIDENT COTY is the third
statesman to receive the award
since it was instituted in 1954 The
first was Konrad Adenauer, West
German Chancellor. The second
was Dr. Antonio Salazar, Presi-
dent of Portugal.
Ihe award, a gold column on
an ivory pedestal surmounted by
a replica of the three children of
Fatima beholding the Fatima ap
parition, is inscribed: ‘'1059 Blue
Army Award to Rene Coty
Outstanding service for victory
over communism and for world
peace.”
Telephone Worker
Set Kecollection Day
MAYWOOD Bergen County
Catholic Telephone Employes will
hold their first annual Day of Re-
callection Nov. 1 at St. Luke *
Church, Hohokus. Conference*
will be given by Rev. David Pathe
of Villa Marie Calire, Saddle
River.
The day will open with Mass
at 10 a m. and will close with a
Holy Hour. Breakfast and lunch
will be served. Chairman is Mrs.
Anthony J. Barranco.
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AT ST. MARY'S HOSPITAL: Archbishop Boland is pictured with officias of St.
Mary’s Hospital, Hoboken, after dedicati ng new psychiatric center there, From left
are Dr. Albert Sherman, director of the center; the Archbishop; Sister M. Senana,
hospital director, and John Gilvey, chairman of the hospital board.
MASS FORLAWYERS: Bishop McNulty was celebrant of a Red Mass sponsored by
the Catholic Lawyers Guild at St. John’s Cathedral, Paterson, Oct. 9. Principals in-
cluded, from the'left, guild president, James Evars, John C. Wegner, the Bishop,
Rev. Armond Conti, John Quinn, Msgr. William F. Louis, Arthur Dwyer and William
L. Johnson, lawyer who served the Mass.
Install Chicago
Ordinary Nov. 16
! CHICAGO (NC) — Most Rev.
Albert G. Meyer will be solemnly
enthroned as Archbishop of Chi-
cago in the Cathedral of the Holy
Name here at 3:30 p.m., Sunday
Nov. 10.
The installation will proceed as
scheduled despite the death of
Pope Pius XII.
Archbishop Amleto Giovanni Ci-
cognani, Apostolic Delegate to the
United States, will officiate at the
enthronement and will be cele-
brant of the Pontifical Mass to
follow. Archbishop Meyer will
preach following the enthrone-
ment and before the Mass. The
Papal bulls announcing Archbish-
op Meyer's appointment to the
See of Chicago will be read by
Msgr. Edward M. Burke, Chan-
cellor of the archdiocese.
Archbishop Meyer wears a pec-
toral cross given him by his pred-
ecessor in the Chicago See, the
late Cardinal Stritch.
“I always wear this pectoral
cross,” Archbishop Meyer recent-
ly said. "It was a personal gift
to me from the beloved Cardinal
Stritch.”
A pectoral cross is a small
cross of precious metal worn on
the breast by Bishops and Abbots.
Catholic Radio, Television
TELEVISION
SUNDAY, OCT. It
10.10 »2> — Look Up and Liv«. "Th«
Priesthood.'*
Noon t7> — Christopher Program.
"Teenageri Shape the Future." Spring
Bytngton. Dolor*! Hart.
12.10 pm. tll> — The Chrtalophera.
"What Can Our Buaineaamen Do?"
1 30 p m i4>
— Catholic Hour; The
American Catholic and contemporary
life.
10 pm <U>» "Ut* la Worth Living,"
Btahop Sheen.
RADIO
SUNDAY, OCT. If
•US am WNr.W-'Sacred H.art."
T:1S a m. WECA — Hour of St. rrancla.
* 4S a.m. WMTR—Hour of St. Fruicla.
1030
> m
WABC -- Chrtallan In Ac-
tion. H*v. Gene Jakubek. SJ
1130 am. Won Marian Theater
J 30 pm. WRCA — Catholic Hour
"Prte.ti amt Nun. anil Itle.aed Moth-
er,” Rev. I hart*. F X Dolan. S J.
• 30 pm WVNJ — The Uvtna Rotary,
Rev, Robert 1*. Uleeky
a .10 pm W MCA — Ava Marta Hour
“Salute to the Mlaalona." Medical Mle-
alon Slatara of Philadelphia.
MONDAY, OCT. 10
1 pm WSOU IFMl — Sacred Heart
Program.
• 30 p m. WSOU IFSt)—Family Thea
tv.
TUISOAY. OCT. II
a p m. WSOU IFM) — Sacred Heart
Program.
WEONISDAY, OCT. 11
1 pm. WSOU IFM) — St. Anna da
Reauprt.
3-30 p.m. WBN* — St. Stephens
Church. Novena.
THURSDAY, OCT. 11
• Pm. WSOU (T\f) — Sacred Heart
Program.
• 30 pa. WSOU IFM) - Avo Marla
Hour.
PRIOAY, OCT. 14
I
p.m. WSOU irM)
— Sacred Heari
Program.
1 IS pm. WSOU tFM) — Hour of St
Francis.
3 30 pm. WBNX — Perpetual Help
Novena.
9 30 p m WSOU <FM> — Hour of the
Crucified.
SATURDAY, OCT. IS
7 0<S pm WOR-Family Theatre.
Television Film Ratings
1 ht legion of f),.,Miv rated the i, ftints uhtn they uere first released. There may he
ihangei in some, Jne to cuts made uben the filmt uere prepared for television use. Generally,
bou ever, the l egion of Detemy ratings may be accepted as corral moral evalualiims of these tele-
vision films.
SATUaOAY. OCT IS
If a m tS> Aruona Stag. Coach iFamtly)
Noon «a> Angel and lha Raitman ir.milyi
Noon (13) ‘Neath Brooklyn Bndaa lAdulla, AdnleecenU)
1pm. |J| Harp-on 'Objectionable'
S P in '») t herlie Chan at lha Rare Treck .Family)
» Pm tilt Flying IVeucea .Family
130 pm Since You Went Away IFamtly I
e to pm ■») Flooded Paradlae tAduiU. .Adoleacenta)
if pm till lea Mlaereblet lAdulla. Adalearentai
31 pm IS' PataiHirt to Pimlico (Family)
II pm 113' Iona Voyage Home tAduila. Adolearentat
II IS am tl> Shine on llerteet Moon . Adulte. Adoiee-
cental
13 30 a m ‘A' Tout of Fata tobie. tmneble)
1 3S a m *3* I ady in tha t ake (Adulta, Adoleacenta)
SUNDAY. OCT It
I pm Hi Submarine Patrol IFamtly)
I M pm <1> Black Beauty (Family
I »0 pm Uli It . . Wonderful Ufa 'Adulta, Adoleacenta)
3 M pm 3 The \ eidict ilNa)et-tlonable>
3, If p m >4' I ibe Jury lOtuectionable )
* 30 pm iP» tiadaika 'Adulta. Adotrarentat
• pm tSi Enemy of Women 'Adult. Adoleacenta)
MONDAY. OCT 30
10
a m . I )0 p m '41 lie Couldn't Sap Ne ir»mily' .
Sie pm i*i Tight Utile latend 'Adulta. Adalearenla)
S JO pin >0' Adventure I aland (Adulta. Adoleacenta)
I,0. 10 40 pm i»i Spitfire iFanulv'
Ppm t»> Wing, at the Morning iFamtly)
11 paa, i*) stolen rue (Ohjecuenabiei
! it p“* T SS-4* 1' »v a Soldier .family)II IS pm. it) Myalary •( Marta Roger .Adulta. Adole*
eentgt
TUIIDAY, OCT 31
10 a m . 1 30 p m IS) Flyaway Baby (Adulta. Adoleacenta)
8 30 pm '*> lh.patch From Reuter'. .Family
• 30 pm ip) Cure# ef the Cat People lAdulla. Adolee-
centa)
T 30. 1030 pm <t> Spitfire (Family)
11 IS pm 1*1 M. Brother Talka to Hoieea iramily)
II IS pm .7) Myatery of Marie Roget (Adulta. Adel.)
log am t*> l»evil Ship 'Adulta. Adolearentat
WIDNISOAV. OCT. 11
S 30 pm. 1*1 Fallen Angel lOblertionable)
S to i> m '01 Secret of the Whiatler (Adulta. Adoleacenta)
3 JO. to JO pm (01 Spitfire iFamUvi
II pm IS) Kie.ee for Breakfaat tohiecttonahle)
11 IS pm .*) Court Martiel iDhluuonable.
II IS Pm iT> Myatery of Mane Roget 'Adulta. Adolea-
cenl*.
I 13 am <*) Riothtr Orvhld (Adulta. Adoleacenta)
THUOSOAV. OCT 33
10 a m 1)® pm >S) Her Huaband a Secretary (Adulta.
Adoleacenta)
S JO pm >3 Keep Valley (Adulta, Adoleacenta)
S to p m '*) Junale Flight .Objectionable.
3 40 10 m pm <0> Spitfire iFemtly.
II pm S) Smiting Dr. CUUerbeuae 'Objectionable)
It IS p m .*> Salute te the Martnet Warmly)
Ills pm tT) Wit nee* Vantahee 'Adult.
Adoleacenta)
I U a m i*> Gallant 1-egtoA 'Family >
PRIORV. OCT. |»0
!
m
**
«£*"• Tf2* Adoieecanu)t 40, 1030 P nr it) Spitfire iFamily)
11 Pm )») Valley el the teal. 'Adulta. Adolaaceole)
**, '* * • '*» ‘j***1 end Mr. Muir ..Jlueetlnnabie'
II IS pm <TJ Witneoe Vaniahaa lAdulla. Adetonaeatg)
1.11 a ge. U> Bimd Alley lAdulla. Adoleacenta)
DELBARTON GROUNDBREAKING: Rt. Rev. Patrick M. O’Brien, O.S.B. breaks
ground for the new $800,000 classroom building at Delbarton School, Morristown.
Assisting him are Very Rev. Michael Collins, O.S.B., prior, left; Very Rev. Stephen
W. Findlay, O.S.B., headmaster, and Rev. Augustine Wirth, O.S.B., dean of faculty
and Delbarton’s first headmaster.
ArchbishopWillBless
New Church-School
At Midland Park
MIDLAND PARK
— The new
Nativity church-school and con-
vent will be dedicated here Oct.
25 at 3 p.m. with Archbishop Bo-
land officiating. Assisting the
Archbishop will be Rev. William
F. Sheehan, pastor.
The new building, which joins
an existing church, rectory, Nativ-
ity shrine and Lourdes shrine
among other buildings, is actual-
ly two stories in height but from
Prospect St. appears to be only
one-story.
Father Sheehan and architect
Carl Kemm Loven utilized the
natural contour of the land to
hide the lower story from the
street side.
THE AUDITORIUM onthe sec-
ond floor will accommodate up-
wards of 600 persons. On the first
floor also are offices for principal
and nurse, and a kitchen.
Four classrooms and space
for a kitchen are on the first
floor. Each classroom opens out
onto its own sun-deck, separat-
ed by brightly colored parti-
tions topped with cypress flow-
er boxes.
A cloister graces the front of
the building formed by stone
grillwork supporting a porch.
There is a parking lot in the rear.
Cypress, California redwood
and Oregon pine are utilized in
the building. Redwood has been
used as trim in the interior in-
cluding the stage of the auditor-
ium and the lobby. A giant 50-
foot cross of laminated pine is
centered in front of the triple-
door entrance-way.
NEAR THE NEW church-school
is the new convent for the Sis-
ters of St. Dominic. In the con-
vent is a small chapel.
Father Sheehan, the first pas-
tor of Nativity parish, came to
Midland Park in March, 1954.
Within four days of his arrival,!
work was started on renovating j
an old barn on the former farm
property into a church. It was!
completed June 26, 1954, and
dedicated that day by Archbish-
op Boland.
The convent, the first new
building on the property, was
started and completed in 1957
and the church-school was start-
ed in the Fall of that year, also.
Portions of the rectory are 100
years old.
New Play
Drink to Me Only—Thin, ethic-
ally fuzzy farce about a lawyer's
alcoholic marathon intended to
dear a client. Includes brief sug-
gestive dance.
(Reviewed tty Jean Tbcllus-
son Nourse.)
Progress By passing
St. Bernard Dogs
AOSTA, Italy — St. Bernard
dogs, still a tourist attraction at
Alpine hospices run by the Monks
of St. Bernard, may soon cease
to be even that.
A huge automobile tunnel un-
der the Great St. Bernard Pass
will be started this Fall. Con-
necting Switzerland and Italy, the
tunnel will be completed in about
three years and the probability
is that the hospices, first estab-
| lished by St. Bernard to aid trav-
elers a thousand years ago, will
be closed.
Cana Calendar
CANA
Friday, Oct. 14
Ridgefield Park. St. Prancia. Cana I.
8 pm.
Sunday, Oct. 14
Llvingaton. St. Philomena'a. Cana 1
1 P m. LI 80609
Plainfield. St. Mary'a. Cana I. 1:30
P tn. PL 5 2081
Garfield. Ml. Vlrctn. Cana II. 7 p m.
GR 2-5943
Jersey City. St. Paul'a. Cana 11. 7
p m m: 3-1307
River Edge. St Peter'a. Cana n. 7
pm. CO 1-1978
Englewood. St. CeflUaV. Annual. 7 30
P m. 1.0 7 3248
floater, St. Mary'a. Annual. 7pm
CL 5 1977 R
Newark. Sacred Heart tVallabur*).
Cana 111. 8 p m.
PRECANA
Oct. 2* Nov. 3—Summit. St. Tereaa’a
EL 3-3597.
Nov. 29 — Bogota. St. Joteph a. CO
1-4248.
Nov, 9 IS—Jeraey City. Holy Roaary
HE < 5808
Nov. 18-13 -Newark. St. Ruae of Lima
HI 8-4479,
Delbarton Opens
Memorial Drive
MORRISTOWN — Inauguration
of a campaign to secure funds
for special features of the new
classroom building at Delbarton
School was announced here in
Conjunction with groundbreaking
ceremonies for the $800,000 build-
ing. A general fund-raising drive
will be held later.
Donors are being sought to pro-
vide the features as memorials.
Volunteers are working under the
leadership of John J. Cross of
Montclair. Associate chairman is
Harold L. Valentine of Short
Hills.
The new building will include a
library . for 20,000 volumes, 12
classrooms, and individual labo-
ratories for general science, bi-
ology, physics and chemistry. j
“THE ADVOCATE should be in
every Catholic home and should
be read by every member-of the
family."—Archbishop. Boland.
HEART RESEARCH: Dr. Charles W. Smith, New Jer-
sey Heart Association, explains electronic research
recorder used in heart research to Dr. Norman Reit-
man, association president, and Dr. David F. Opdyke,
director, physiology department, at Seton Hall College
of Medicine and Dentistry. Dr. Reitman presented an
$8,000 cardiac research grant to Seton Hall through
Dr. Opdyke.
Mt. Carmel Guild Will Play
Santa Claus for Needy Tots
NEWARK—Santa Claus will visit needy and handicapped
children this year, thanks to the efforts of the Mt. Carmel
Guild.
Mrs. Thomas Smith, president, has announced that the
Guild will enlist the aid of parish societies throughout the Arch-
diocese in collecting toys, making and filling Christmas stock-
ings. Help is also being sought from local industries, clubs,
unions and military units.
STOCKINGS STUFFED with toys and candy will be dis-
tributed to the Guild’s county offices and will be incorporated
in displays to be set up on Dec. 18. The displays will be re-
viewed by Archbishop Boland and Msgr. Joseph A. Dooling,
Guild director.
Chairman for the project is Mrs. Louis Milford. She will be
assisted by Mrs. Katherine -Soule in Bergen, Mrs. Matthew
Rhuby in Essex, Mrs. William Strenkert in Hudson and Mrs.
Thomas McMahon in Union.
Epiphany Giving
Lecture Series
CLIFFSIDE PARK —Ephipha-
ny Church has inaugurated its
Fall series of instruction lectures
jwith meetings every Wednesday
and Friday evening at 7:30.
Rev. William S. Sesselman, pas-
tor, has announced that the series
will continue for 12 weeks and
present the beliefs and practices
of the Church in a systematic
manner.
Highlights of the program will
be slide lectures on the Life of
Christ, the Sacrifice of the Mass,
the training of seminarians, and
recordings of the Sacraments and
the Commandments. A tour of
Epiphany Church will be made
during the series to illustrate var-
ious lectures.
The lectures will be conducted
by Rev. James J. Ferry, assist-
ant pastor. Lay chairman is Ed-
ward V. Zimmerman. The talks
will be informational, non-con-
troversial and no fee will be
charged, Father Sesselman said.
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TO COMMEMORATE
THE 10O~ ANNIVERSARY OF
The miracle of Lourdes
*■
2a
FRANZ WERFELS
SONG ofBERNADETTE
Miss JENNIFER JONES
Has Been Booked Through the
ARCHDIOCESAN
AUDIO-VISUAL LIBRARY
99 Central Avenue
Newark, N. J. Ml 2-1092
AND WILL BE SHOWN AT
Holy Rotary Church
Edgewater October II
St. Valentino's Church
Bloomfield October 11
St. Mary's Church
Rutherford Oct. 19 I 20
St. Paul of the Cross
Jersey City October 19
St. Bridget's Church
Newark October 19
St. Anastasia Church
Teaneek October 21
St. Theresa's Church
Kenilworth October 21
St. Mary's Church
Plainfield October 24
St. Paul's Church
Jersey City October 24
St. Joseph's School
Newton October 24
DON'T MISS IT!
JUST PLUG IN PORTABLE
'Pt/0TZ0t'
i’atvfst
the electronic miracle...better
than a kitchen exhaust fan!
(AIDS ALIIBOY, SINUS. ASTHMA* HAT HVIR sumtlts
.A—-
4
Dsubl, Si l# Unit
vest »«*
s tss
H«s *•! M l parVaMtl
Fihithon gets rid ofpermeating cooking
odors . . . stale tobacco
smoke . . . allergy-irri-
tating dual. It's port-
able; you move it from
room to
room, plug it
in and it Roes to work
Instantly clearing the
•ir of pollen, odors —
preventing grease from
accumulating. No ex-
pensive installation
needed. Aide allergy,
sinus, asthma, hay fever
sufferers because it
washes the air electron-
ically with germicidal
ultra-violet rays!
MAO WHAT DOCIOIS AND UMIS SAY ABOUT PUOITBONI
all mwuiloia. • “I >u. u u __ ,...i .*Snm»U fl ** i-acLaliona.
Farlnima mirarlaa for a
Oa.l alU-rev paUrat" 11'.on.
■ytvaaia Arlan . . . H.r
lb* hr*t Uma I so tab# up
Without sinus irmjKW 'f Now
Jarwy MO) . . . ‘TomivlWd
• iluhhniH form of r«ot*tr».
%ory alW-rgy in •taughter,
•f**" in |>ky »tri«n»
ESsex 2-0949
. — A •• »» SlUkaa to
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*•
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#tn|#a btings MUinr hrwath
"
AILSBURG
W. J. KMKIIDM, hop
II MOUNT VERNON PUCE NEWARK «,
New Movies
New movies reviewed this
week by the National Legion of
Decency are:
Morally Unobjectionable for
Everyone
It, The Terror From Beyond
Space.
Torpedo Run
Morally Unobjectionable for
Adults and Adolescents
Black Tide
Gunsmoke in Tucson
Hot Angel
She Demons
Terror in a Texas Town
When Hell Broke Loose
A complete listing of Legion
of Decency ratings of current
motion pictures will appear in
The Advocate issue of Oct. 24.
Legion of Decency ratings of
all films may be obtained by
calling MA 3-5700, Monday
through Saturday, 10 a.m. to 4
p.m.
A WEDDING
RECEPTION
AT THi
MOTEL
piiu
JOURNAL SQUARI
JERSEY CITY N. J.
PROVIDES*
• DIGNIFIED IANQUET
ROOMS (10 to 300)
• SUPERIOR CUISIN1
• MODEST PRICES
• CAREFUL ATTENTION
TO All DETAILS
Tolophono Bridal Consultant
OLdfield 3-0100
AMPLE PARKINO SPACE
AIR CONDITIONED
ESTIMATES
CHEERFULLY GIVEN
VERONICA'S VEIL PLAYERS
THE SONG OF BERNADETTE
A three-act play from Fran* Werfel'a Novel by Jean A Walter Kerr
"Intellectually the ataga vertlon of "The Sene of Bernadette"
la far aueerlor to the movie."—New York World-Telegram.
ONLY FOUR PERFORMANCES - ALL MATINEES 2:30 P. M.
FOR CHILDREN — SATURDAYS — OCTOBER 15th and NOVEMBER lit
In groups of IS or more, tpeclel fer children 75c.
Adults pay SI.SO at Children's Performances.
° p^,?« T*e“ .‘ U.
N ? AY* “OCTOBER 14th and NOVIMBER Ind
PRICES: Front Balcony
..
.SI.SO — Entire Orchestra., SI.04
Balcony SI.00 — Rear Balcony SI.50
Special Rates for groups of IS er mere at Adult Performances
... . .
Children pay Adult prices et Adult Performances
All Seats Raserved — Order Your Tickets New
— Plan A Pilgrimage
VERONICA'S VEIL OFFICE
punue ..a.,
Av *' »nd 14th st - Union City. N. J.PHONE. UNion SUM OFFICE HOURSl ♦ A M. - ♦ P M.
On September2, 1878
St. Peter’s College
opened its doors to the first Freshman Class
of 30 students. There was a faculty of 7.
This Year, 80 YEARS LATER
SAINT PETER'S COLLEGE
Opened its doors to 417 Freshmen who found
A Faculty of 131
• •
•
A College of Arts and Sciences
• • •
A School of Business Administration
. . . Pre-Professional training in medicine, dentistrv,
law, engineering, teaching
• • •
A Co-Educational Evening School of Business
. . .
An Army ROTC Program for day students
... A Library of 17,500 volumes
... \ Modern Language Electronic Laboratory
. . . Eight Academic Buildings
.. .
An enrollment of 1901 students
APPLICATIONS FOR FEBRUARY AND SEPTEMBER 1959
NOW BEING ACCEPTED
Tht Director of Admissions
2641 Boulevard
Jtrsey City t, N. J.
PARADE NOTES: Msgr. Joseph M. O'Sullivan(center), director of the Paterson Dio-
cesan HolyNameSociety, goes over parade details with other officials in reviewing
stand atPaterson. From the left are Msgr. John J. Shanley, Grand Marshal John
Aurlychek, and Chief of Staff George C. Barton. On right is Msgr. Walter H. Hill
of St. John’s Cathedral.
Blue Army Show
To Armed Forces
WASHINGTON, N.J. _ The
Blue Army television program,
ZERO-1960!” will be shown on
the entire Armed Forces Televi-
sion Network of 25 stations. The
stations are in Europe, Asia, Cen-
tral America and Greenland.
The anti-cornmlmist series of 13
programs which features person-
alities in an interview format, is
currently being shown on 42 sta-
tions.
Peru's Top Radio Ham
LIMA (NC) A Dominican
missionary has been named Pe-
ru s “most outstanding amateur
radio operator of 1958.”
He is Rev. Tomas Guerrero,
0.P., selected for his many hours
of handling radio calls for help
during the earthquake at Arequi
pa and the Cuzco floods.
CLIFTON REVIEW: Bishop McNulty and other offi-
cials review the Holy Name parade in Clifton. From
the left are Rev. Lawrence D. McGinley of Holy Trin-
ity, Passaic; Msgr. Joseph H. Hewetson, Holy Name
moderator, the Bishop, and Henry Vuoncino, marshal.
Sentence Polish Priest
CRACOW, Poland (NC)—The
regional court here imposed an
eight-month sentence on Rev. K.
of Przodonica for urging
parishioners to quit the Commu-
nist Party. The sentence was sus-
pended pending three years of
good behavior.
"He said his first words of wisdom tonight: ‘Sacrifice
for the Society for the Propagation of the Faith’”
New Prior Named
Newark Benedictines
Given Added Duties
NEWARK—Rev. Martin J. Burne, 0.5.8., and Rev.
Mark W. Confroy, 0.5.8., have been named prior and sub-
prior, respectively, of St. Mary’s Benedictine Priory here.
The appointments were announced this week by Rt. Rev.
Patrick M. O’Brien, 0.5.8., Abbot of St. Mary’s Abbey,
which has its headquarters in
Morristown.
Father Martin is an instructor
in religion and German at St.
Benedict’s Prepartory School,
staffed "by Benedictines from St.
Mary’s. He is also in charge of
the school’s vocal music activi-
ties.
Father Mark is director of
guidance at the school and spir-
itual director of the Benedictine
Mothers League.
BOTH PRIESTS have similar
backgrounds, having attended St.
Benedict’s, St. Vincent’s College
in Latrobe, Pa., and studying the-
ology at St. Mary’s House of
Studies, Morristown. Father Mar-
tin was ordained in St. John's
Cathedral, Paterson, in 1940.
Father Mark was ordained there
two years later.
Both were assigned to St. Ben-
edict’s School with residence at
St. Mary's following ordination.
Father Mark has been there con-
tinuously. Father Martin’s term
was interrupted for 3'4 years
during which he served as a Navy
chaplain.
Priest Sentenced
in Czechoslovakia
VIENNA (NC)—A communist
(court in Czechoslovakia has sen-
tenced Rev. Karel Bartak to 15
years at hard labor, according to
the Red Prague daily, Rude
Pravo, received here.
Father Bartak allegedly warned
Catholics not to believe commu-
nist propaganda.
Breakfast on Oct. 19
For Westinghouse
NEWARK Employes of the
Westinghouse meter division will
hold their fourth annual Commu-
nion breakfast at the Military
Park Hotel Oct. 19 after 9 a m.
Mass at St. Patrick's Pro-Cathe-
dral.
Speakers will be Rev. Paul A,
Lang of Seton Hall University and
Jerry Molloy, Hoboken Commis-
sioner of Recreation. Francis W.
Hayden will be toastmaster.
Chairmen are Edward M. Casey
and Janies C. Stuhlman. Peter
Finnegan, vocalist, will provide
entertainment.
Leadership Training Course
Set by St. Peter’s Institute
JERSEY CITY A continuing
program of basic training in
Christian leadership will he of-
fered by the Institute of Indus-
trial Relations at St. Peter's Col-
lege starting Oct. 21.
Announcement of the program,
for which there will be no fee,
was made by Rev. William j!
Smith, S.J., director of the insti-
tute. Classes will be held twice
weekly every week on Tuesday
and Thursday nights, with the
Thursday class being identical
with that on Tuesday. Only re-
quirement for taking' the course
will be submission of an applica-
tion blank.
ACCORDING TO Father Smith,
the format will be that of a re-
treat, starting at 7:45 p.m. in the
chapel with “15 minutes with
Christ the Worker” and closing
with Benediction at 9;30. Special
prayers will be said in common
during sessions in the chapel.
In between religious services
there will be an informative talk
followed by a question period and
discussion. General theme for the
course is "Basic Thoughts, Truths
and Facts of True Christian Liv-
ing.” Introductory talks will be
given on that topic by Father
Smith and Rev. Daniel F. Hart,
S.J., assistant director of the in-
stitute, at next week’s opening
clases.
Thereafter, according to Fa-
ther Smith, the talks will deal
with basic theology such as the
end of man, the use of crea-
tures, etc.
WHILE THE leadership course
is being held in conjunction with
classes in the Institute of indus-
trial Relations, it is not necessa-
ry to be a student at the institute
to attend. Nor, he said, will the
course be concerned at this time
with social justice.
However, Father Smith said he
hoped the course would eventu-
ally lead to a program of Catho-
lic Action. The course, he said, is
intended for the active or poten-
tial leader.
Bishop to Bless
Msgr. Pfister
Plaque Oet. 18
PATERSON A memorial
plaque to the late Msgr. Chris
tian A. Pfister, pastor of Our
Lady of Victories Church here
from 1933 until 1955, will be ded
icated by Bishop McNulty on Oct.
18 at the church's outdoor shrine
to Our Lady of Fatima and St
Jude.
Prior to the dedication, the
Bishop will preside and preach
at a Solemn Mass Coram Ponti-
fice. The Mass is scheduled for
10:30 a.m,
Erection of the memorial was
arranged for by a committee
headed by Rev. Thomas J. Boyle,
the current pastor, and James
A. Smith and Hplen C. Hawley
It was executed by Prof. Gaetano
E. Federicc, noted sculptor.
The memorial also includes
renovation of the church interior,
first decorated by Msgr. Pfister
in 1941. He commissioned Anto
nio I) Ambrosio to do the murals
which adorn the interior and per
sonally supervised the artist’s
work. Renovation of the paintings
has been carried out by the
artist's son.
Recollection Day
For Couples Set
PATERSON The annual day
of recollection for couplet will be
sponsored Oct. 26 in St. Bonaven
lure Church by the Christian
family Movement of the Fnncia
can parish.
All married couples are invited
to V)p day, which will begin at
2 pm. Arrangements have been
made by Rev. Roger Leech,
OE M , CFM chaplain Giving
the conferences will be Rev An-
thony J. O’Oriacoll, O K M , direc
tor of laymen's retreats at St.
Bonaventure Monastery
Baby sitters will be provided
by the parish CYO
Chairmen are: Mr and Mrs
Vincent Hirshfield, Mr and Mrs
Edward Posptech, and Mr and
Mrs. Nicholas Sirvidio.
'Three Cardinals'
NEW YORK A biographical'
•tudy by E. E Reynold*. "Three
Cardinals: Newman, Manning
Wiseman, ' will be published Oct
|2* by P. J. Kenedy 4 Sons.
Say Rosary for a Month
For Persecuted Chinese
What a world of difference
there is between the front and
the back view of any tempation
to which we have yielded! The
difference is like a stage seen
from where the audience sits, and
the same stage seen from the
back where the actors enter. It
is radiant and beautiful at one
.end; hideous and ugly and clut-
tered at the other.
Remembrance of what went be-
fore and after a temptation is an
invitation to repentance. Memory
brings out our past before the
judge seated in our conscience.
Because it does this it also spurs
us on to make up for the past.
Fear them not as “gone and
forgotten;” rather recall them to
memory and in reparation prac-
tice some act of self-denial. For
example, say a Rosary a day for.
a month for the persecuted Catho-
lics of China, or cut-into your
capital, and send a sacrifice to
the Holy Father through the So-
ciety for the Propagation of the
Faith.
Mission 'Triangles'
There are "triangles” on the
missions, too! There is one way
to break up this triangle, and that
is for the two boys to become
native priests and the girl to be-
come a native nun.
For $250 a year, you can edu-
cate a priest who will be account-
ed your spiritual son, and for
| $l5O a year a girl can be trained
! as a nun.
Send your sacrifice to Bishop
Stanton, and you can feel happy
that you are lending a great serv-
ice to the Church and her mis-
sionary apostolate by presenting
her with workers for the Lord's
;Vineyard.
(wood Shepherd Sisters
Need Your Assistance
Twice having hern banished
from their efforts in behalf of
delinquent Mexican girls, Sisters
of the Good Shepherd are again
at work south of the border ..od
they ask people of the United
States to help them financially.
Their only means of support is
by sewing, which is not at all
remunerative, and some of the'
Sisters never regained their;
strength lost during imprison-I
menl.
“Many harsships were endured
durinß the persecutions," writes
Sister Mary Eleanor Bader,
R.G.S., "and the Sisters’ confis-
cated property has not been re-
stored to them. They are, how-
cver, heroic in their efforts to
continue work with delinquent
Mexican girls, some of whom are
victims of white slavery.
“In 1927 conditions for priests
and religious became very bad
and the Sisters, novices and
Magdalens fled to Kl Paso, Tex.
Their large house in Mexico
City, valued at $500,000, was
confiscated and the house at
(•uanajuato had to be abandon-
ed. Returning in a few years to
Mexico City, 300 girls were re-
ceived by the Sisters, only to be
victims of another persecution
in 1932.
“Again the Sisters have return-
ed to Mexico, and the only avail-
able house they could go to is
the one at Guanajuato, which is
a dead mining town, and the
house is in had condition. Because
of the need for such work as
ours, four other houses have open-
ed and in spite of great poverty,
the are never closed to
those who need our help and pro-
tection.
“We are in great need of help
'to make Guanajuato and our
other four houses fit places in
which to live and work proper-
ly. Therefore, we appeal to you
in the name of Our Lady of
Guadelupe, patroness of the
Americas, for aid so we may
continue this much needed
work for God and the Church.”.
Hospital Welcome
In Nigerian Toivn
Welcome to the people of Ikom,
Nigeria, is the new hospital of
the Medical Missionaries of Mary,
where for centuries the people
were without scientific or medi-
cal attention and were at the
mercy of the witch doctor. For-
merly the nearest hospitals were
90 miles away with impassable
roads in the rainy season, about
six months of the year.
What sick man would want to
risk being left on the road to die
among strangers if the lorry in
which he was being taken to the
hospital broke down? So the «ick
stayed at home, consulted the
witch doctor, and often died in
great misery.
Ikom Hospital was opened near-
ly a year ago under direction of
Bishop McGettrick, who had long
realized the need for medical at-
tention for these people. Before
entering Ikom, one mets a beau-
tiful outdoor statue of Our Lady
with hands outstretched in grace-
ful welcome.
This statue is the sign to the
hospital, a sign which is only a
year old, but where the people
now love to linger and pray for
health, and to thank Our Lady
for sending her own Medical Mis-
sionaries to conduct a hospital
for them, her beloved children.
Bishop Stanton
At Cathedral
Bishop Stanton will make an
appeal on behalf of the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith
on Oct. I'J at Sacred Heart Ca-
thedral, Newark, Kt. Rev.
Msgr Joseph A. Doyle, admin-
istrator
Rev. John F. Davis will make
a similar appeal Oct 19 at Our
Lady of Sorrows Church, South
Orange, Rt. Rev. Msgr. John
If. Byrne, pastor.
Bishop Stanton capresses his
appreciation to Msgr. Doyle
and Msgr Byrne, and to the
other pastors of the Archdio-
cese, for their cooperation in
making these appeals possiole.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D., Pb.D., LL.D.
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J.
Phone: MArket 2-2803
Hours: Daily. 9 a.ra. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson: '
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis, J.C.D.
24 De Grasse St., Paterson 1, N. J.
Phone: ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Daily. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Obituary
It is a holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed from
there sins. We recommend to
the prayers of our readers the
repose of the soul of the fol-
lowing who has recenty de-
parted this life.
Pope Pius XII
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Pope Pius XII Was Your Pope
Pop* Piu* XII i* dead. The
entire world ii mourning him.
Young AdVocatei have proba-
bly been reading the many arti-
cles about his life and of the
many ceremonies being held for
him.
Newspapers, radio and televi-
sion have told the story over
and over—“The world la poor
because he has died . . “A
great friend to all . . “The
greatest man of modern days
Those who remember the
World War think ot how the
Pope opened the doors of the
Vatican to give people safety.
Others recall the brave stand
he took against communism or
for the laboring man or for
modern science. Those living in
Rome might remember the way
be visited them after bombings
and tried to give aid.
There is no end to the things
the people of the world will re-
member about Pope Pius XII,
for each has his own thoughts
—an audience with him in
Rome, a message he gave over
the radio, a medal he had
blessed for them. Only this is
the same; the world agree!
that Pope Pius XII was a great
man.
BUT THE NEWSPAPERS,
radio and television have for-
gotten some of the closest
friends of the Pope you, the
young people. For Pope Pius
XII is the only Pope you have
ever known. To you he is “Pe-
ter” on this earth and the
thought of having another “Pe-
ter” is hard for you to imagine.
Pope Pius spoke to you many
times. He told the children of,
America how pleased he was
with your gifts to his missions.
He urged the world to make
this a bitter place for you to
grow up in; he always had a
special smile for those your
age when they came to visit
him.
Pope Pius XII gave you a
fine picture of a Pope. He was
kind and smart; he was strong
and merciful; he was child like
and good. Because he was
thes'- things to you, you, no
doubt, miss him very much.
But you cannot only miss him,
you must show your love for
him.
PRAY FOR THE SOUL of
the Pope. Pray that God may
see fit to take his soul directly
to heaven. And then pray that
God will give the world another
Pope who is as great. Say a
prayer -that other children who
are not yet born may have the
privilege of knowing a “Holy
Father” who is much like
Christ.
For Pope Pius XII is your
Holy Father. He guided you in
the first years of your faith
and gave you food for thought,
shelter from the enemies of the
church, and love to help you
grow. Now you must show oth-
ers by the strength of your
faith that you were raised by a
wonderful father.
May he rest in peace.
Parents’ News
St. Aloysius Mothers
To Aid’ Building Fund
JERSEY CITY Sister M. Canice, principle of St.
Aloysius Academy announced plans for the addition to the
present school building at a recent meeting of the Mothers’
Auxiliary. The women will be assisting in the project finan-
daily.
Future project* announced
were a day of recollection Oct.
19 at the Academy under chair-
man, Mrs. Walter Harris, and a
card party at Schuetzen Park,
North Bergen, Nov. 24, headed by
Mrs. Edward Ward,'
St. Catharine's, Glen Rock
The PTA will hold a covered-dish
supper Oct 25 at 7 p.m. in the
auditorium. Mrs. Edmund T. Van-
derbcck is chairman.
St. Vincent Academy, Newark
—The Mothers’ Guild of the high
school will meet Oct. 20 at 8 p.m.
in the library. Student activities
will be explained by senior rep-
resentatives.
Sacred Heart, Clifton The
Mothers' Guild will hold a cake
sale Oct. 26 following the Masses.
Mrs. Charles De Peri is chair-
man assisted by Mrs. Peter Con-
stantin.
St. James, Springfield The
Mothers’ Guild will meet Oct. 20
at 8 p.m. in the school cafeteria.
Edith Mae Ingalls of the Union
County home economics exten-
sion will present a program on
holiday party sandwich making.
The seventh grade mothers will
be hostesses.
St. Joseph, East Orange The
PTA will hold its monthly meet-
ing in the auditorium Oct. IS at
8 p.m. First and second grade
mothers will sponsor a cake sale
at the meeting.
St. Mary's. Closter Catherine
and Robb Beebe, author-illustra-
tor team who addressed a recent
Parent Guild meeting, will be
guests at the book fair to b« held
Nov. l and 2 at St. Mary’s.
Bergen Catholic High School,
Oradell About 150 members of
the Mothers' Auxiliary heard Te-
resa Varni, chairman of the Cath-
olic Action Forum speaker’s bu-
reau, speak on the life of Pope
Pius X at a recent faeeting.
Repair Abbey Where
Thomas Aquinas Died
rOSSANOVA, Italy (NCV-in-
tensive restoration u being car-
ried on at (lie Abbey of Fossa-
nova, where St. Thomas Aquinas
died The 12th century Cistercian
abbey is now the property o( the
Conventual Franciscans who op
erate a boys school there, about
70 miles soutfi of Rome,
In the room in which St Thom-
as died there is an altar, sur-
mounted by a bas relief done by
artists of the school of Bernini,
the 17th century master. The
sculpture depicts the death of the
great Dominican philosopher.
A Column for Growing-ups
For the Record
By Norah A. Smaridge
MOST OF TODAY’S teenagers
own a record-player, or manage
to borrow the family record-play*
er for sessions of pop and long
nair music. Many collect their
own records —and these are
fro a
«*•(•»■
•
treasures in-
deed. Properly
treated, they
will give you
years of satis-
fying play (and
as one expert
says, “make
fine flying sau-
cers for you
when usefulness
is over.’’)
Unfortunately, records are too
often neglected, mistreated and
ignored. They don’t relish this
treatment. Like many of us hu-
mans, records are rather tem-
peramental, easily hurt, sensitive
—and give their best performance
when pampered and handled with
respect.
Record-making requires much
skill, care, and the combination
of many talents. Record collec-
tors know this, yet seem unaware
that caring for records takes skill
and talent, too. At RCA Victor,
where record making has been
an art since 1901, I asked the ex-
perts how to care for records in
order to give them a long, satis-
factory life. The answer was
unanimous: coddle them.
WHEN YOU BUY a record, it
is best not to play the record in
the store. This will prevent
scratching by a bad stylus; any-
body and everybody tries their
records in the store, and the styl-
us is apt to get too much of a
work-out.
Today*! records come with an
inndr, protective sleeve, and -it
is a good -idea to keep them en-
cased in this inner jacket. The
soft vinyl of which the modern
microgroove is made has a deli-
cate “skin” which is allergic to
dust and dirt. When you remove
a record from its case, handle it
only on the outer edge. If oil or
moisture from your hands gets
on to a record, it will attract and
collect dust which acts as an
abrasive that the stylus grinds
into the record’s grooves.
THE SAD FACT is that dust
clings to records with great per-
sistence. Brushing makes things
worse, because it sets up a static
charge between disc and dust.
The best way to keep records
dust-free is to dampen a lint-free
cloth with water (or with an anti-
static solution) and pass it light-
ly over the surface. Cool mois-
ture does not hurt records, but
any liquid solvent (such as alco-
hol, benzine, cleaning fluid, etc.)
is harmful.
Over the years, records have
been improved and toughened
to resist damage —but they
DO have a breaking and melt-
ing point. When you realize
that your own fingernails are
harder than records, you will
easily see how readily they can
be scratched.
An ingredient called “coldflow”
causes plastics to “droop" with
an increase in temperature—so
keep your records away from ra-
diators, heaters, fireplaces and
other very warm places. (Even
the back seat of a car gets too
hot for them when the sun is
shining through the window.)
\
/
Plastic has “memory,” which
means that it tends to go back
to its original state when over-
heated; 120 decrees is the warp-
ing point. On the other hand, ex-
treme cold makes records more
brittle.
KEEP THE STYLUS in good
condition. A worn or phipped nee-
dle will cause your record to
scratch, skip and tfear quickly.
It is wise to remember that a
diamond stylus (.maybe your par-
ents will ghve you one for Christ-
mas? ) c«p give 400 to 500 hours
of play, a 'sapphire stylus about
l/10th of that time, and a steel
tip l/100th. The damage done by
worn out styli cannot be repaired.
When you turn a record over,
flip it by holding on to its out-
er edges. About 50% of today’s
records are groove guard.
Groove guard records, while
playing, never actually touch
each other except at the labels.
The groove guard protects sur-
faces by a slight recessing be-
tween the bead at the outer
edge and the label.
Warped records never sound
good. Worse still, they can make
those on top of them sound “off.”
So be sure that warped records
are not played with others. And,
to keep your records from warp-
ing, stack them on end rather
than flat, even though their stiff
jackets are designed to keep
them from warping.
It does not usually hurt rec-
ords to play them on an old ma-
chine —but remember that the
tone arm is heavier on old equip-
ment (which usually does not
have a diamond stylus)—so the
sound will probably be inferior.
Youth Speaks
On Catholic Press
Do you think the Catholic
Press is doing a good job . in
America today?
Jane Marie Walker, Sacred
Heart, Wallington—“Yes, I think
the Catholic Press is doing a good
job in America because it ex-
plains well the chief truths and
duties of our religion in a way
that everyone can understand. I
feel that what they write holds
an interest for every age.”
Kathleen Cleary, St. Catha.
fine’s, Glen Rock—“l think the
Catholic fress is doing a very
good job because if Vve read it we
are able to learn more about our
religion. I think juvenile delin-
quency wouldn’t be so bad if peo-
ple would read the Catholic Press
more. Parents don’t seem to care
what children are heading or do-
ing, which means children walk
the streets and get into trouble.”
•
Christine Gorecki, St. James,
Springfield—“lt is doing a won-
derful job in spreading the Cath-
olic faith. It spreads truth even
in other countries. It helps us to
come closer to God by inspiring
us to pray more fervently and to
use the sacraments more fre-
quently. The Catholic Press helps
Catholics build a closer relation-
ship with God.”
Stephen Blaxo, St. Bartholo-
mew’s, Scotch Plains—"l think
the Catholic Press is doing a pret-
ty good job but it could be bet-
ter. They aren’t helped enough in
Holy Names and other clubs in
sending out pamphlets and leaf-
lets and in dropping the leaflets
into Russia and other Iron Cur-
tain countries. We should get
more people to participate m it
and more papers and other good
literature to distribute.”
•
Thomas Connor, St. Peter the
Apostle, River Edge—"l think So
because the Church is trying to
send literature to Hungary and
other communist countries to
help the people keep up their*
faith. I think
The Advocate
and the Catho-
lic .magazines
are- doing a
good job and
they tell the
stories of what
is happening in
these other
countries where
they are not al-
lowed to hear about God. This is
a help to us and1 a help to those
behind the Iron Curtain.”
J. Walker K. Cleary
C. Gorecki S. Blazo
T. Connor
Anything But Skates
LIVERPOOL, England (NC)
—The Little Sisters of the As-
sumption are causing a mild
sensation in this bustling At-
lantic port by riding through
the streets on lightweight mo-
torcycles.
Archbishop John C. Heenan
of Liverpool recently gave
them permission to use “any-
thing except skates" that would
help them get more quickly
from place to place on their
missions of charity.
Orange Graders Are
Mission Leaders
ORANGE Students of St.
John’s donated an average of
$4.52 a student to the missions
during the past school year. The
report was released by the Chris-
tian Brothers, who stated that the
80 schools staffed by the order
had averaged s2.\o a student for
a total donation of $105,860.56.
SPREADING THE. GOOD WORD: Rev John B. Caulfield, moderator of the Rosary
Society of St. Bartholomew’s, Scotch Plains, looks over anew book with Mrs. Thomas
Bennett as Mrs. William Grandcolas does some browsing of her own. The Rosary
women opened the adult parish library at their meeting Oct. 6.
Jersey'Charity Sisters
Taught Bishop of Mexico
CONVENT History and
♦dreams have a way of getting
together sometimes. That is
the case with Bishop Alonso M.
Escalante, M.M., of Mexico,
who has been making history
while fulfilling his dream.
The Maryknoll missionary re-
turned to Convent Station re-
cently for the 100th anniversary
of the Sisters of Charity. The
Bishop had been a student of
the Sisters in 1915 when he was
only eight years old.
“I was bom in Mexico origin-
ally,” the Bishop told us, “but
when the Catholic schools were
closed in my country my father
sent me here*to study under
the Sisters.” Bishop Escalante
attended classes in what was
then called St. Joseph’s School,
for boys and what is how known
as the juniorate for the Sisters
of Charity.
AS A YOUTH the Bishop re-
calls knowing Mother Mary
Xavier, foundress of the New
Jersey congregation. He also re-
calls telling his dreams of be-
coming a Maryknoller to the
then Sister Benita, later Moth-
er General of the order.
The boy decided to follow his
vocation right after grade
school. He entered Maryknoll
and was ordained in 1931. In
1932 he went to China where he
worked as a missionary for
eight years.
After teaching at Maryknoll
two years Father Escalante
was sent to
Bolivia where in
1943 at the age of 36 he became
a Bishop.
IN 1949 BISHOP Escalante
was invited by the Bishops of
Mexico to come to their coun-
try and to found a missionary
society like thp Maryknoll Fa-
thers. The Bishop accepted and
now, nine years later, there are
160 young men in the mission-
ary siminary and 18 priests al-
ready ordained, with several
of
these serving as missionaries in
Japan.
Bishop Escalante also holds
the title as national director of
the Mexican Society for the
Propagation of the Faith.
The Bishop makes a visit to
the Sisters of Charity every
time he is able, which included
the recent centennial celebra-
tion. The Bishop said: “The
Sisters of Charity are par excel-
lence in their order of charity.
It is due to their spirit the
spirit of charity that comes
from Our Divine Lord and Vin-
cent de Paul that they were
successful. May they continue
to prosper.”
FAITHFUL SON: Bishop Alonso M. Escalante,
M M.,
is shown at the shrine recently at Convent
Station
dedicated to Mother Seton by the Order
of the Al-
hambra, Aurora Caravan.
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Young Advocate Club
Back to School Contest
Seniors (Fifth to eighth grades): What have Catholics or the
Catholic Church done for the growth of America? Write an
answer in no more than 150 words.
Juniors (Kindergarten to fourth grades): Draw and color a
picture of your school as it is to you. It may be the whole school
or just your classroom.
Rules: Entries should be sent to: June V. Dwyer, Young
Advocate Club, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N.J. Your entry makes
you a member.
Entries must be in The Advocate offices no later than
Wednesday, Oct. 22, 1958.
All entries must be accompanied by the attached coupon,
or by a copy of it.
(Clip and attach to your letter)
Name Grade
Address
City
School
Teacher
1 am a member □ I would like to Join □
Academy of St. Elizabeth
Convent Station, Naw Jersey
Secondary School for girli. 94th year.
Resident and Day. Exceptional racord
for colloga preparation. Vocational
couriat, Muiic, Art, Dancing, Dramatiai
Sport* and Activity program.
Information: JEfforson 9-1600
GEORGIAN COURT
COUEGE
Conducted by the Sisters of Marry
FOUR-YEAR COURSI LEADING TO
I A. and I.S. DEGREES
Wrll-lntrgratrd program In liboral
Arts, Fina Arts, Science, Music, Horn*
Economics, Business Administration.
Trachsr Training for Elomantary and
Socondary Schools, Fully Accredited
Address: SISTER SECRETARY
Oeorglan Court Collogo
Lakewood, New Jereey
College of Saint Elizabeth
Founded In 1899 by the Sister* of Charity
Convent Station, New Jersey
CALOWILL, NEW JERSEY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited Offering A.B. and B.S. Degrees
SINCE 190? [I
FUEL OIL and BURNER SERVICE
PETROLEUM HEAT At ID POW£« COMPANY OF N J
972 BROAD STREET Newark, N J Ml 2-8190
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JERSEY CITY
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Archbishop
To Celebrate
'Nurse’ Mass
NEWARK The Arch-
diocesan Council of Catholic
Nurses will hold its annual
Communion breakfast Oct.
26 in the main ballroom of
the Hotel Robert Treat, Newark.
Archbishop Thomas A. Boland
will celebrate the 8 a.m. Mass at
Sacred Heart Cathedral and will
deliver the sermon. This is the
mam activity of the archdiocesan
council.
Principal speaker at the 9:15
•m. breakfast will be Rev Ad-
rian Brennan, 0.F.M., a member
of the Franciscan Mission Band.
THE COUNTY moderators who
•re promoting the breakfast are:
Rev. Arthur N. Heimbold, St. Au-
gustine’s, Newark, Essex; Rev.
Edward D. Hennessey, chaplain
of Pollack Hospital, Jersey City
Hudson; Rev. Harrold A. Mur-
ray, St. Teresa’s, Summit, Union,
and Rev. Joseph P. Laing, Holy
Trinity, Hackensack, Bergen.
Caldwell Plans
Yearbook Party
CALDWELL—The students of
Caldwell College for Women will
present the annual Carillon card
party Oct. 21 at Bow and Arrow
Manor, West Orange. The event,
to begin at 8:30 p.m., wilf raise
funds for the college yearbook,
the Carillon.
Virginia Rose of Hammonton
fs Carillon business manager and
card party chairman. Janet Ivan-
hoe of Newark and Nancy Fitz-
simmons, East Orange, are in
charge of the fashion show, in
which Caldwell students will
model.
Sister of Charity
In Sample Lesson
NEWARK Sister Rita Car-
mel of Sacred Heart School,
Vailsburg, will conduct a demon-
stration lesson at the Arithmetic
Conference to be held at Jersey
City State Teachers College Oct
18
Over 1,000 mathematics educa-
tors will attend the conference at
which Sister Rita Carmel’s lesson
will be one of two demonstra-
tions.
Students of the eighth grade at
Sacred Heart will form the dem-
onstration class. The topic will
be finding the area of a circle.
Caldwell Rings
For 66 Juniors
CALDWELL Sixty-six mem-
bers of the class of 1960 of Cald-
well College for Women received
their class rings in ceremonies
in the college auditorium Oct. 10.
Rev. John J. Ansbro, college
chaplain, presented the rings in-
dividually, to the juniors. Kath-
leen Pisarra of Verona, student
government association president,
presided. Father Ansbro gave the
address.
CENTENN IAL CHECK: Mrs. Thomas Pannulo, president of St. Mary’s Orphanage
Guild, Newark, presented a check to Mother Ellen Marie, Mother Superior of the
Sisters of Charity, Convent, at a Communion breakfast recently. The check was in
honor of the 100th anniversary of the order. Looking on were Sister Catherine Pa-
tricia, superior of the orphanage, and Rev. William N. Field of Seton Hall Univer-
sity, speaker.
With North Jersey Women
Starting a Banner Year
By June Dwyer
The new year has just started
in women’s circles and already
North Jersey women are mak-
ing this a banner one for activi-
ty and charity.
Fun and Funds
The pink carpet will be out
Oct. 18 for Archbishop Boland
and other honored guests at the
Pink Champagne Ball sponsored
by the Woman’s Guild of the
Seton Hall College of Medicine
and Dentistry at the South Or-
ange campus. The party, headed
by Mrs. Thomas J. Hyland of
Harrison, will start at 8 p.m.
following a social hour. Mrs.
Thomas J. Holleran of Irving-
ton, president, heads the recep-
tion committee . . .
It’s the 35th anniversary for
Court Aloysius CDA, and it will
be celebrated with a dinner at
The Harbor, Parsippany, Oct.
18. Mrs. Francis De Coster is
chairman assisted by Mrs. G.
Ripley.
.
. Oct. 19 will find the
Sacred Heart Society and the
Children of Mary of St. An-
thony’s, Passaic, hosting a cal-
endar party. Mrs. Mary Lamen-
dola, Sacred Heart president
and Mary Ferraro, Children of
Mary president, are chairmen
of the party which starts at 6
p.m. . . .
St. Anne’s Rosary, Fair
Lawn, is planning a reception
and tea for new members Oct.
26 and a cake sale to benefit
the seventh grade. Mrs. Charles
Martone is reception chairman;
Mrs. Raymond Mathieu will
handle the cake sale.
.
.
The Rosary of St. Mary’s,
Pompton Lakes, will honor Mrs.
Eugene Klein, who will receive
the Pro Ecclesia et Pontifice
this week, at a dinner at Ber-
ta’s Restaurant, Midvale, Oct.
28. Mrs. Frank Haring is in
charge of reservations. The wo-
men will also sponsor a cake
sale Oct. 26 in the parish hall. ..
Mary's Month
North Jersey women are re-
membering the spiritual life in
Mary’s month. The Queen of
Angels’ Rosary will hold a Com-
munion breakfast Oct. 19 at 10
a.m. in St. Rose of Lima’s
school hall, Newark. Speakers
will be: Dr. Lena Edwards of
Howard University, Washing-
ton, and Archibald F. Glover,
department of correction, New
York. Mrs. Ruby V. Jones and
Mrs. Gladys J. Long are co-
chairmen. .
.
A Communion breakfast for
the Women’s Auxiliary of St.
Cassian’s, Upper Montclair, will
be held following the 8 a.m.
Mass Oct. 19. Themed on Lourd-
es, the breakfast will feature
Msgr. Walter G. Jarvais, Seton
Hall University, as speaker. . ,
Mrs. Elizabeth Pinder is chair-
man of the Communion break-
fast of St. Theresa’s, Kenil-
worth, set for Oct. 26 following
the 8 a.m. Mass. New group
officers are: Mrs. Mary Ma-
rino, president; Mrs. Betty Per-
kins, Mrs. Helen Romaine, Mrs.
Marie Wheppler. , .
Hotel Suburban, East Orange,
will be the site Oct. 26 of the
Communion breakfast of Court
Rosary, CDA, East Orange.
Rev. John E. O’Brien of Seton
Hall University will speak at
the event following the 8 a.m.
Mass at Our Lady of All Souls,
East Orange. Eileen F. Finner-
an and Mrs. Margaret Costello,
grand regent, are co-chairmen
of the breakfast . . . The Catho-
lic Woman's Club of Elizabeth
has slated a day of recollection
Oct. 30 at the Cenacle, New
Brunswick. Mrs. Joseph T. O’-
Leary is chairman assisted by
Genevieve M. Walsh . . .
Rev. Hugh Duffy, 0.5.8., of
Delbarton, Morristown, will
conduct a day of recollection for
women of St. Benedict’s, New-
ark, Oct. 19. Sponsored by the
Rosary-Altar Society, the day
will begin with 8 a.m. Mass
and will continue with a 3
p.m. conference. Mary Weiss
is chairman assisted by Nelda
Loeffler. . . The Rosary-Altar
Society of St. John The Apostle,
Clark, will hold a retreat Nov.
16 at St. Joseph’s Shrine, Stir-
ling . . .
Rev. Charles Callahan, as-
sistant director of sodalities,
will speak at the first member-
ship convocation of the senior
sodality of St. Michael’s, Union,
Oct. 13. Ann Garrity is chair-
man of the meeting which will
start at 7:30 p.m. in the audi-
torium.
.
. About 20 women will
be enrolled in St. Mary's Ro-
sary-Altar Society, Rutherford,
Oct. 20 at 8 p.m. A meeting will
follow in the high school
auditorium. .
.
Seven hundred women, em-
ployed at local South Kearny
industries, known as the Ma-
rians, will hold a Communion
breakfast Nov. 2 following 9
a m. Mass at St. John's, New-
ark. Mrs. Tibbie Rathsam of
Elizabeth is chairman of the
breakfast to be held in the
Robert Treat Hotel at 10:30
a m. Virginia Trotta, Teaneck,
is assisting. .
.
Charitable Cards
Card parties are the way to
rate an ace in fund raising. The
Junior Auxiliary of St. James'
Hospital, Newark, will have a
dessert-bridge fashion . show
Oct. 17 at Thomm's, Newark.
Proceeds will benefit the pedi-
atric department . „ . The stu-
dents and faculty of Georgian
Court College, Lakewood, will
hold a card party Oct. 18 in the
Casino, on campus, for the en-
dowment fund .
The Altar and Scapular So-
ciety of St. Augustine's, Tea-
neck, will host a card party
Oct. 22 at 8:30. p.m in Quigley
Hall. Mrs. William Goodwin
and Mrs Joseph Fitzpatrick
are in charge of the affair
which will benefit the church
and school fund.
.
. Our l.ady
Queen of Peace Rosary Altar
Society is making plans to
hold Its dessert-card party Oct.
23 at 8 p.m, , ,
Mrs. Victor del Mastro Is
chairman of the fashion-card
party of St. Johns Rosary.
Leotua, set for Oct. 24 at 8 15
p m. in Poter Kramer Hall. . .
Mrs. Edward Jabloaaki will be
chairman of the card party-
fashion show of Our Lady of
Visitation Rosary, Paramus,
set for Nov. 10 at 8 p.m. in the
school auditorium. . . St. Jo-
seph’s Guild, Jersey City, will
hold a card party Oct. 20 at
8
p.m. under the direction of
Mrs. Joseph Kitrick. The wo-
menwill meet Oct. 27 at 8 p.m.
Meetings
The Bayley-Seton League will
hold a regular meeting at noon
Oct. 17 at Seton Hall Universi-
ty, South Orange. The league
has cancelled plans for a re-
ception in honor of Bishop
James A. McNulty previously
set for that day , . .
Court Conchessa, CDA, will
meet Oct. 21 at the K. of C.
Hall, Harrison, to discuss the
card party Nov. 14. A Hallow-
een party will follow . . . The
Patrician Guild will meet Oct.
29 at 5:15 p.m. in St. Patrick’s
School hall, Newark, following
the recitation of the Rosary in
church. Mae Cassin will show
slides of Mexico .
.
.
Here ’n There
Alumnae of St. Vincent's
School of Infant Care Techni-
cians, Montclair, held a dinner
in Clifton recently. About 70
girls attended the affair for the
foundling nursery . . . More
than 400 attended the breakfast
sponsored by St. Adalbert's Ro-
sary Confraternity, Elizabeth,
recently . . .
Thirty-five new members
were received into Our Lady
of Good Counsel Rosary, New-
ark, recently. New officers in-
stalled are: Mrs. Joseph Ghez-
zi, president; Mrs. Frank Mc-
Gee Jr., Mrs. Ames Membrino
and Mary Shreehan
, . . Fifty
new members were enrolled in
the Rosary Confraternity of St.
Joseph’s, Roselle, recently A
dinner for 270 women followed.
About 160 attended the inves-
titure of Rosary members at
St. Peter the Apostle, River
Edge, recently.
Charities Set
Workshop
In Science
NEWARK The Sisters of
Charity will present a science
workshop for their high schol
teachers Oct. 18 at St. Vincent
Academy.
Speakers and topics will be
Sister Francis Eileen, St. Peter's,
New Brunswick, "The semi mi-
crobe method in high school
chemistry;" Sister Jean de Paul.
St. Cecilia, Englewood, "The theo-
ry of atomic structure
Sister Elise Veronica, St. Vin-
cent Academy, "Problem-solving
in chemistry,” Sister Jane Ed-
mund, Academy of St. Elizabeth,
Convent, “Use of tools in the lab-
ooratory;” Sister Regina Cordis,
Holy Trinity, Westfield. "The phy-
sical science study committee ."
COMMENTING on the last top-
ic, Sister M. Alexandra, supervi
sor of the Sisters of Charity
schools, said ,
"Science educators have recog
nized the need for extensive re-
visions of the present secondary
school programs in the physical
sciences. The course of the PSSC,
a division of the National Sci-
ence Foundation, when complete,
will have a far-reaching impact
on science in our schools."
The Sisters of Charity, she said,
will adopt the new course as soon
as possible
NCCM Program Tells
Laity "Know the Mass"
WASHINGTON i NC) - The Na-
tional Council of Catholic Men ia
preparing a kit of material* to
aniit dioceian men's councils to
bringing the laity to a greater
understanding ot the Mas*
The kit. available by the end
of November, will consist of vari-
ous programs centered around
the Mass and can be conducted
in parubea.
Women Unite in Prayer for Pius XII
NEWARK North Jersey women have
joined Catholics throughout the world to
offer their prayers for the repose of the
soul of Pope Pius XII. From the colleges
to the club women to the religious, the
women are uniting to storm heaven for th 6
Pope of Peace.
The most noteworthy spiritual activi-
ties are on a personal level. All women’s
groups have notified their members to
spend themselves in greater spiritual efforts
during the nine days of mourning and to
offer all for the Holy Father.
The Archdiocesan Council of Catholic
Women convening for its second biennial
convention in South Orange Oct. 18 has pro-
posed a resolution for the Holy Father.
The convention will also offer special
prayers for the Pope.
| THE PATERSON Diocesan Council of
Catholic Women, which met in convention
Oct. 15, pledged 1,500 Masses and Commun-
ions for the Holy Father. This was an
offering of two Masses and two Communions
for each member present.
Reports have not as yet been received
from the individual sub-councils who will
not meet again this month. The Elizab<;th-
Union District Council of Catholic Women
reported prayers for the repose ot the soul
of the Holy Father at their meeting held
Oct. 9.
Archbishop Boland will lead the Arch-
diocesan Council of Catholic Nurses in
special prayers for the Holy Father at
their annual Mass in Sacred Heart Cathe-
dral Oct. 26.
'The state court of the Catholic Daugh-
ters of America has announced that Aux-
iliary Bishop Martin W. Stanton, state chap-
lain, will offer a Mass on a Saturday in
November to be attended by all CDA mem-
bers.
Each court has been asked to have a
Mass offered for the repose of Pope Pius
XII. Each CDA member has been asked to
make a spiritual bouquet.
At the CDA workshop held in Vineland
recently and at the one to be held Oct. 19
in Spring Lake, special prayers for the Pope
wijl be led by Mary Kanane, state regent.
Local organizations have planned spir-
itual exercises too numerous to list. Some
groups, such as the Bayley Seton League of
South Orange, have cancelled receptions
and socials in keeping with the period of
mourning.
RELIGIOUS throughout the area are
paying special respects to the Pope. The
Sisters of Charity, in the 116 missions in
keeping with their constitution, will each
offer a Mass and Communion for the Holy
Father’s soul. A Mass will be offered at
the Motherhouse, Convent, Oct. 17.
Mother M. Dolorita, mother general of
the Dominican Sisters of Caldwell has
issued a letter to all Sisters in the order
to fulfill the usual suffrage at the death
of a Pope. This consists in saying the office
of the dead immediately (Oct. 9), singing
of the “Libera” for eight days, and the recit-
ing of the 15 Mysteries of the Rosary three
times.
Requiem Masses in most Convents
were celebrated Oct. 9.
The Benedictine Sisters of Elizabeth
will hold a Requiem Mass Oct. 13,. The
Sisters of the order have been advised to
offer daily prayers for the Holy Father’s
soul.
The Sisters of St. Joseph of Newark
will offer all prayers during the mourning
period for the Pontiff and will continue
to offer their prayers for the conclave
until a new’ Pope is named. A high Mass
honoring the Holy Ghost will be offered
upon the election of the new Pope.
AT THE NEWS of the illness of the
Pope the Sisters of Christian Charity in
Mendham started a vigil before the Bless-
ed Sacrament. The Sisters are awaiting a
letter from the motherhouse in Rome but
by constitution they have already offered
a Requiem High Mass every day but Sun-
day since the death of the Pope, with a
holy hour, Rcfcary and Way of the Cross
in the evening. Sunday there was a three-
hour vigil at the catafalque which was set'
up in the chapel.
Three high Masses followed by the
“Libera” will be offered in Mendham. Each
Sister will offer at least five Masses for
the Holy Father’s soul.
Each department at the Felician Sis-
ters’ Lodi motherhouse (the convent, the
high school, the orphanage and the sani-
torium) held a requiem High Mass on a
different day starting Oct. 13. Besides
other special prayers the Sisters, by con-
stitution, have a Mass offered in their con-
vents and offer extra prayers.
Each Sister has offered a psalm every
day since the Pontiff’s death for the con-
clave. When the Pope is elected a special
Mass will be offered.
THE BELLS of the Carmelite cloister
in Morristown announced a Requiem Mass
for the Pope Oct. 9. The chanted Mass was
followed by the “Libera.” The bells also an-
nounced the recitation of the entire office
of the dead in the afternoon.
Oct. 13 there was a chanted Mass with
“Libera.” During days of mourning, Rosary
was said daily In common. Though the’
Sisters dedicate their lives to praying for
Pope and the church, the Holy Father
shared in a special way in prayers, pen-
ances and vigils.
The Dominican nuns of Perpetual
Adoration held a“Libera” procession Oct. 14
and a “psalter." The lay Sisters recite 150
Paters and Aves. The Sisters are also
planning special publications dedicated to
the Holy Father.
The Dominican nuns of Perpetual Ros-
ary in Union City said the office of the
dead Oct. 9, and 50 psalms. Oct. 16 a High
Requiem Mass was said at the convent.
Special novenas for the conclave are be-
ing offered and a set of Gregorian Masses
will be celebrated.
Hundreds of other personal and pub-
lic services are being held throughout the
area to honor Pope Pius XII.
Archdiocesan Council Will Convene
At Seton Hall, South Orange, Oct. 18
SOUTH ORANGE—The Newark Archdiocesan Council
o Catholic Women will hold its second biennial convention
Oct. 18 at Seton Hall University. The first meeting will
convene at 10 am, preceded by a half-hour registration
npnnrl , !period.
Msgr. John E. McHenry of Our
Lady of Visitation, Paramus,
ACCW moderator, will give the
invocation. Mrs. Leo E. Sweeney
of Wyckoff, chairman, will pre-
side. Mrs. Ernest P. Tibbitts of
Montclair is president of the
Archdiocesan Council.
Convention arrangements have
been in the hands of the following
committees and chairmen: Mrs.
Joseph Durkin, Montclair, assist-
ant chairman; Mrs. Seymour Ev-
erett, East Orange, arrange-
ments; Mrs. Richard Strasser,
Paramus, treasurer; Mrs. Antho-
ny Galle, Hackensack, and Mrs.
Anthony Cavadi, West New York,
exhibits; Katherine McLaughlin,
Newark, information;
Eleanor McGlynn, Jersey City,
and Mary Campbell, Nutley. reg-
istration; Julia Flannelly, Jersey
City, credentials; Mrs. William
Henderson, South Orange, deco-
rations, Mrs. Peter J. Cass,
Bloomfield, parliament; Mrs
Henry C. Barkhorn Newark; reso-
lutions; Mrs. J. A. Schmidt, Wald
Vick, public relations.
MODERATORS nf the sub-
councils will bo present in the
workshops which will be held at
11 a m. following the open meet-
ing. They are: Rev. Edward P
Looney, Immaculate Heart of
Mary, Maplewood, organization
and development; Rev. James A.
Stone, St Rose of Lima. New-
ark, spiritual development; Msgr
rhonins Powers. Immaculate
Conception, Montclair, social ac-
tion ,
Rev. James M. Coyle, St. Fran-
cis. Ridgefield Park, public re-
lations; Rev. Harold V. Fitzpat-
rick, St. Bridget's, Jersey t itv,
discussion clubs; and Rev. Fran-
cois X. Coyle, Our Lady of Grace,
Federation of Catholic Alumnae,
and an executive of the National
Legion of Decency since its in-
ception, will be the speaker. Rev.
William Noe Field of Seton Hall
University will be master of cere-
monies.
Archbishop Boland will cele-
brate Benediction at 3 p m. He
will be assisted by Father Loo-
ney. deacon of honor; Father
Coyle, subdeacon; Father Stone,
deacon of Benediction; and Rev.
Francis J. Houghton, Holy Trin-
ity, Westfield, subdeacon for
Benediction.
Hoboken, libraries and literature
FOLLOWING the luncheon at
1 pm, Mrs. James F. Looram,
chairman of the motion picture
department of the International
Caldwell President
To Address IFCA
( ALDWELL—Sister Marguerite, OP , president of
Caldwell College, will address the state convention of the
International federation of Catholic Alumnae which will
convene on the college campus Oct, 25 and 26.
Honored guests will include Archbishop Thomas A
nrJorwl A : I: r»:_ I ..
Boland, Auxiliary Bishop Walter
W. Curtis, Rev. Paul E Lang
and Rev. John F. Davis of Seton
Hall University, and Rev. Francis
Lo Bianco, archdiocesan director
for the mentally retarded. The
Archbishop will preside at the
convention banquet Saturday eve-
ning; Bishop Curtis will say Mass
Sunday morning. The priests will
be speakers.
Sister M. Immaculate, OP,,
of Caldwell College department
of modern languages, will be the
speaker at the literature session
CHARLOTTE RUNST. state
governor, will preside at the ses
sions. Convention co-chairmen
are Madelyn Stanton ol East
Orange and Mrs. Lawrence
Leonard of Verona, Caldwell Col
lege alumnae Sister M. Joanna,
O P. Caldwell College guidance
director Is assisting the co-chair
man.
Committee heads include
Mary Harold, Belleville, patrons,
Mrs. John Pfeiffer, Jr, New
Brunswick, resolutions; Mrs Pe
ter J, Cass, Bloomfield, creden
tails, Mary Trimble, Jersey City,
program; Eileen Morrissey, Jer
sey City, registration; Mrs
Arthur Grimm, Morris Plains,
banquet
THEME of the convention Is
"The Catholic-educated Woman
in the World Today."
The program Oct. 23 will con
sist of registration, formal open-
ing, a general session, reception,
the hanquet and a motion picture.
Sunday's program will open with
Mass followed by brunch, a
Sisters' Session, a general instal-
lation, Benediction and the fare-
well tea
Reservations for the conven
lion close Oct 17
Study Mission’s
Social Structure
MUENSTER. Germany (RNS*
| —More than 200 representative*
from 20 countries, including mis-
sionaries from alt areas of the
world, participated in a mission
ary study week here sponsored
by the International Missiological
and Catholic Missionary Research
Institutes,
The general theme of the con
ference was ‘ The Social Struc
ture of the Peoples and the World
Mission Today.”
In a unanimous action, the del-
egates voted to appeal to proles
sors and lecturers of theology at
universities and seminaries urg
tng them ”to cooperate In the so
jluUon of the difficult theological
problems resulting from tbe adap-
tation of missionary countries to
I various social systems. ,
Social Action
Topic in Union
ELIZABETH Rev. Edward
J. Stanley, pastor of St. Patrick’s
here, said the opening prayer .it
the first meeting of ttie Elizabeth
Union District Council of Catholic
Women held recently at St. Adal-
bc rt's.
Rev. Joseph A Smolen, pastor
of St Adalbert's, welcomed the
women and led prayers for the
repose of the soul of Pope Pius
XII
The meeting was devoted to the
social action department with
Mrs John J Hasson, council
chairman of social action, intro
ducing Mrs. Thomas Smith, arch-
diocesan social action chairman.
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LA-NOR ‘shows
FASHIONS
for Fall & Winter
BRIDALS
;
l
COMPLETE SHOWING
FOR BRIDE and
BRIDESMAIDS
LA-\OHCp.
84 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE
at Sa. Oronga Ava., Na»ock
MA 2-9191
Opart Mon., Wad., Frl.
9-9:30 P.M.
Tuai., Tfcun., Sat. 9-6 P. M.
for your toast
To the NEW PRESIDENT
MAKE IT THE BEAUTIFUL
Dobut Room
AT ITS FINEST
Private banquet room*, parties
for ill occasions . . . occom-
modatei from 10 to 100. Out up-
stairs room accommodates 200.
Call your genial HOST
HEnderson 2-5858
2JEH3ESSS
UVD , Journal Jq , J C
WEDDING BANQUETS...
$9-50FULL COURSE DINNER
Roast Beef, Chicken or Turkey
ORANOI *ISTAU«ANT
tit LANODON IT*lit
OKANtI.
N. i-
- SAMPLE MENU -
•
rrull Coc*t»ll
• C*l*ry.
OU»**
•
Prim* *»»•« *•*< ■>'»
• V*#*t*bl*
•
Otnn*r Roll* Butler
• it*
Cr*»m *****
OTHER MENU ARRANGEMENTS AVAILABLE
4 Frivol* Dining Room.
- Accommodation, to 500
Completely Air Conditioned
Cai M, t . • O.ANGI Mill • Amp*
tr** Af**
M
Ml
Dedicate your life to ChrUt
and His Blessed Mother In
helping teen-age girl* with
problems . . . become a
Sister of the
Good Shepherd
ACTIVITiIti
Social Work. Teaching, Oletetlct*
Hurting Clerical Work, #♦«.
Hijh School recommended.
For further Informationortte to:
MOTHS * SUFIRIOK
Convent of the Good Shepherd
114 Suetea Avenue
Morrlitown, N. J.
Habitant Knotty Pine...boy's room
furniture that can 'take it'!
i
_ _
So rugged it's used
by the U S Ma-
rines' With mar-
proof protective
molded plastic tops,
these sturdy Habi-
tant pieces are per-
fect for youth
rooms
A.
"Huffman
& Royle
~7s«£
Bunk bed with 2 Stearns &
Foster bunk mattresses
Student's desk
_
Desk chair
Chest
Dresser & mirror
HACKfNSACK Rt. 4, Dl
SPRINGFIfID Rt. 24, DR
ORANGI
.....
Central Ay*., OR
POMPTON PLAINS ...Rt. 23, HI
139 50
69 50
24.93
79.30
•9.50
7-1000
3-3400
For Christianization of Sports'. .. Excerpts from Addresses to Athletes by Pope Pius
...
NEWARK —. Though not an actiye
athlete in his youth, as was his predeces-
wr, Pope Pius XI, who was an alpinist,
Pope Pius XII nevertheless took deep in-
terest in sports and time and again wel-
comed the opportunity to address athletic
groups.
Among the communications received
at the Vatican this week was one from
Otto Mayer of the International Olympic
Committee, which said, in part, “The Pope
always showed himself a great defender
of sport and of the Olympic movement. Our
committee remembers the paternal wel-
come and honor accorded its members by
His Holiness during its Rome session in
1940, and will guard the memory of it with
emotion and gratitude.”
Perhaps the most famous story of a
Papal reception of atWetes is the one told
of the visit of the Harlem Globetrotters Ito
Cagtelgandolfo a few summers ago. The
Pope expressed disappointment that he
had never been able to see the Trotters
put on their act, to which one of them
replied,
“Well, why not now? We just happened
to bring along a ball.”
The team promptly formed a circle
and began to pass the ball back and forth
in the trick routine that has delighted
audiences all over the world. Since no band
was available, they hummed their theme
song, "Sweet Georgia Brown,” and one
of the witnesses to the occasion claims
that, under the Papal robes, he could see
a foot gently tapping out the rhythm.
Generally, though, the Pppe’s contact
with sports was of a more formal and ser-
• ious nature as he emphasized the role
which the Christian should play in athletics
and which athletics should play in a
Christian life.
For the month of July, 1956, his gen-
eral intention, for which Catholics all over
the world were asked to pray was: “For the
Christianization of sports.”
There follow some of the views
Pope Pius XII expressed on sports in var-
ious addresses, chiefly the one to the
Italian Sports Federation in 1955.
PURPOSE OF SPORTS
What end do men pursue with so
vast and diffused an activity? It is the
use, the development, the control by
means of man and for the service of man—-
of the energies enclosed within the
body; the joy which comes from this
power and action, not unlike that which
the artist experiences when* he is using
and mastering his instrument.”
PLACE OF CHURCH
“It was
. » . necessary to explain that
the Church cannot neglect, as a work
outside her proper sphere, the care of
the body and physical culture, as though
only ‘things purely religious’ and ‘ex-
clusively spiritual’ were within her com-
petence; that there are natural and
Christian virtues without which sport
could not properly develop, but wo,uld
inevitably degenerate into a form of closed
materialism, an end in itself; that Christian
principles and norms, when applied -to
sport, open up to it loftier horizons, light-
ed up even with rays of mystic light.”
CULT OF BODY
“The body does not occupy the first
place in man, neither the earthly and
mortal body as it is now, nor the body
glorified and spiritualized as it will be
one day. The primacy in the human com-
position does not belong to the body taken
from the eiarth’s slime, but to the spirit,
to the spiritual soul."
ON COACHING
“Moreover, your leaders should be
well prepared, not only from the spiritual
viewpoint, but also technically, since tech-
nifo-scientific qualifications are today rec-
ognized as a, necessary requirement in
sport.”
SPIRIT
“Technique, in sport, just as in the
arts, should not obstruct the development
of the spiritual forces such as intuition,
will, sensitive awareness, courage, and ten-
acity, which are, in truth, the real secret
of every successful effort.”
NATURE OF SPORTS
“In the first place, properdistinction
should be made between simple gymnastics
athletes and competitive sports. Gymnas-
tics ensure the normal development and
conservation of physical strength; athle-
tics aim at surpassing what is normal, but
without comparison with other persons
• . . Competitive sports tend rather, by
means of a spur of emulation, to reach
the extreme limits to which wisely em-
ployed physical energy can attain.”
TRAINING
“It is superfluous to say how neces-
sary it is to have recourse to technique in
the preparation, and training of the fit
candidates. The seriousness of an associa-
tion organized for sport ... . no longer as
in the past when sport was hardly dis-
tinguished from simple recreation, permits
the use of the systems of selLteaching and
experimentation.”
TEAM PLAY
“A member of the team is an exact
piece in a complicated mechanism of
modern game tactics. He should be with-
out egotism, without vanity, without per-
sonal interest, even as one who seeks
conscientiously to practice Christian mor-
tification in all the circumstances of his
life.” t / ■
EXPLOITATION
“That error is to be deplored that
would set no limits on the right to use
one’s body, and therefore, subject it to
obvious risks, to physically ruinous exer-
tions, or perhaps, in order to achieve that
which one cannot with his own strength,
to make use of dangerously harmful
agents, such as strong stimulants, which
besides damaging, perhaps irreparably,
the organism, are judged by experts as-*
means of cheating.”
FANS
“The responsibility even of the specta-
tors, the organizers and the sportswriters
is not light in these cases when they ap-
plaud a daring risk or exact from the
athletes inhuman strain.”
SPORTSMANSHIP
“We should like to prompt you to en-
gage in your favorite sport with vigor,
but also with proper conduct. The desire
to win a victory must never lead to brutal-
ity and dangerous tactics and least of all
to contempt for an opponent. If opponents
commit an error or violate the rules of
honesty and fair play, remember the Gos-
pel precept not to render evil for evil.
You must always remain patient and calm
and be complete masters of your emotions.”
SUNDAY SPORTS
“The Church understands perfectly
the need for the towndweller to go out
on Sunday. She smiles with pleasure at
the sight of the family, parents and chil-
dren, taking their recreation together and
enjoying nature as the good God has made
it. Willingly she arranges time and place
for Mass. The Church does not forbid
sports on Sunday. She looks upon
it kindly,
provided that Sunday remains the Lord’s
Day, the day for repose of body and
soul.
CHARACTERBUILDING
“The athlete with such a will (to
come from behind) may also fail at the
end to be crowned as the victor, but this
does not mean that he ceases to be the
best, since, as is
confirmed by the experts,
to win In sport is not so important as to
prove one’s skill and fortitude.”
OLYMPICS
“If then, in the past, the athletes of
Greece inaugurated the Olympic activities
by an act of cult, with now much more
reason should you also turn toward 'the
only true God to offer Him the homag®
of your youthful strength' and to recognize
his imprescriptible right over our bodies
and our lives.
“As your next world meeting is to
bring you in four years’ time to Rome, it
is with this pleasant prospect already in
sight that We address this message to you
today. (Editor’s note: the opening of the
1956 Olympics at Melbourne.) May it be
for you anew mark of the interest We
cherish in a healthy practice of sport, and
especially in these peaceful international
competitions which, amid a world torn
by so many divisions, foster, in a spirit
of fraternal emulation, mutual knowledge
and understanding among peoples.”
AFTER THE GAME: The late Pope Pius XII is shown
as he greets Antonio Costanza, captain of the St. Jo-
seph College, Rome, basketball team, following an
exhibition of the game in St. Peter’s Square. The
occasion was the 10th anniversary of the Italian Sports
Federation in 1955, at which time His Holiness de-
livered a major address on Christian principles in
sports.
BOB DAHLHAUSSER
Fisher Leads Garrubbo By One Point
In Individual Gridiron Scoring Race
NEWARK Denny Fisher of Pope Pius and Mario
Garrubbo of St. Benedict’s turned the individual scoring
race among North Jersey Catholic high school football
players into a two-way affair over the weekend.
Fisher tailed 20 points against Ferris, while Garrubbo
had 19 against Our Lady of the
Valley to put their season’s totals
at 44 qnd 43, respectively. Back
In third place is Jim Ahern of
Bayley-Ellard, who added one
touchdown against Hackettstown
to the 24 points with which he
had shared the lead one week
earlier.
Since Garrubbo has posted his
total in just two games, to three
for Fisher, he has already over-
come the handicap of playing One
leas game on the aeason than his
rival. Pope Pius has nine games
scheduled this year, while St.
Benedict’* has only eight.
Behind Ahern Is Jim Swack-
hammer of Oratory with 24
points, followed by Cyril Reed of
Immaculate with 20 and Blaise
Zampetti of Oratory with 19. Aft-
er that comes the logjam at 18
points, which includes two more
Pope Pius players, Walt Siefert
and Pat Noonan, as well as two
from St. Peter's, the high-scoring
ends Barry Tyne and John Hei-
delberger.
Far ahead in the extra point
department now is Bob Modarel-
li of St. Peter's with 11, all place-
ments. The second man is Zam-
petti, who has hit the line for his
seven one pointers. Perry Jones
of Bayley-Ellard is next with five,
also of the toe variety.
T PAT T P
D. Kiahar. Pop« Pun 7 2 44
Garrubbo, Sr. Banadkta 7 1 43
Aharn. Waylay Ellartf S 0 .10
Swackhammar, Oratory 4 0 24
Reed. Immaculate ..>..3 1 20
Zampettl. Oratory 2 7 19
Huavar, Valley 3 0 18
Siefert. Pope Plua 3 0 18
Noonan. Pope Plua 3 0 18
Sloan. St. Mary'a 3 0 18
Heldelberser. St. Peter'a 3 0 18
Tyne. St. Peter'a 3 0 18
Parker. Seton Hall 2 3 13
Fallon. Don Boaco 2 1 13
Byrne. Immaculate 2 1 13
Whalen. Immaculate 2 1 13
Plechowakl. St, Mary'a 2 1 13
Rettino. St, Peter'a 2 0 12
Woerner. Oratory 2 0 12
Huaaell, Delbartnn 2 0 12
Zdanowlca, St. Peter’a 2 0 12
Martorelll. St. Peter'a .2 0 12
Mueller. St. Peter'a 2 0 12
McKeon. St. Mtchael'a 2 0 12
McDon'ufh. St. Benedlct’a 2 0 12
School Grid
Schedule
FOOTBALL
FRIDAY, OCT. 17
He Ibarton at Carteret. 2:30 p.m.
Newark Academy at Oratory. 3:43 p.m.
Valley at Harrlaon. 8:13 p.m.
SATURDAY, OCT. IS
Peddle at St. Benedlct'a. 2 p m.
SUNDAY, OCT. 1*
Xavier at St. Cecllla'a. 2:13 p.m.
St, I.uke'a at Beraen Catholic, 2 p.m.
Ilemareat at St. Peter'a. 2 p.m
Seton Hall at St. Mtchael'a. 2 p.m.
St Joaeph'a at Queen of Peace. 2 pm.
Pope Plua at Immaculate. 2 p m.
Don Boaco at St. Mary'a. 2 p.m.
SOCCSR
FRIDAY, OCT. 17
Seton Hall at N YL'
MONDAY. OCT. IS
Harrlaon at St, Cecllla'a
WSDNSSDAY, OCT. 11
Seton Hall at Rider
CROSSCOUNTRY
FRIDAY. OCT. 17
St. Peter’a Cotleae at Hunter
Marlat Invitation Freahman Meet at
Bayonne
I’nlon County Champtonahtpa at Ellaa-
beth
SATURDAY, OCT. IS
St John'a Invitational Meet at Van
Corttandt Park. N. Y.
Seton Hall at St John'a and lona
TUISOAY. OCT. 11
St Peter'a at Newark Colleie of En
ftneerina
THURSDAY. OCT. 11
Hurtaon County Catholic Champion-
ahipa at Uncoln Park. Jeraey City
High Flying Eagles Take on Immaculate
In First 'Big Game' of 1958 Season
MONTCLAIR The eyes of the North Jersey Catholic
football world turn to Immaculate Conception field here
on Oct. 19 as the undefeated Blue and White play host to
an equally blameless Pope Pius team in what amounts to
the first “big game” of the 1958 season.
Both teams tuned up for this
classic match in style last week-
end, as Immaculate swatted
Queen of Peace, 26-7, and Pope
Pius rolled over Ferris, 45-6, to
move -their season’s records to
3-0 apiece. A couple of long
passes broke the game open for
Immaculate, while Denny Fisher
went on another rampage for the
Eagles.
The big question hovering over
Sunday’s game is whether or not
Bill Sipos will appear in the Pope
Pius backfield. Bill was reported
to be ready for the Ferris game,
but didn’t play he hardly was
needed. His injured hand "dd
profit from another ei
rest and no doubt hi
ready to take the fielo
[lmmaculate.
ASIDE FROM this one big
game, the weekend will chiefly
be devoted to routine contests for
the big powers and attempts by
half a dozen clubs to pick up
their first victories of the season.
An exception is the Oratory-New-
ark Academy garr if Oct. 17,
which is key Ivy league en-
counter.
Thus,'we find St. Peter’s ready
to roll over Demarest, Del-
barton to crush Carteret, St.
Benedict’s to pound Peddie and
Seton Hall to smash St. Michael’s.
Any other result in these four
contests would constitute a major
| form upheaval.
On the other hand, St. Luke’s
and Bergen Catholic clash in a
game which, almost must provide
a first victory for one of them;
Our Lady of the Valley will try
its luck with a Harrison team
which has already turned back
Queen of Peace, Don Bosco and
St. Luke’s in similar efforts; St.
Cecilia’s will try its luck with
Xavier, Queen of Peace with St.
Joseph’s and Don Bosco with St.
Mary’s, which should be rarin’
to go after a weekend off.
FORM WAS followed so slavish-
ly last weekend that even The
Advocate’s crystal ball showed a
perfect 11-0 record. The only
close call was Seton Hall’s 14-12
defeat of Trenton Catholic,
achieved through the medium of
two conversions by John Parker.
Charlie O’Connell and Bob Willix
scored the Pony Pirate touch-
downs.
Immaculate did trail in the
first period after Mike O’Dell took
Lee Loughridge’s pass for a
Queen of' Peace touchdown. But
a 54-yard pass from Bob Bren-
nan to Cyril Reed evened things
up and the Montclair team then
stormed the air with passes, in-
cluding a 34-yarder to Bill Byrne
for another score. John Nice
featured the winners’ ground at-
tack with a 63-yard gallop in the
final period. •
Fisher ran up 20 points in Pope
Pius’ rout of Ferris and Pat
Noonan added a pair of touch-
downs on a fumble recovery and
a pass interception; Jim Swack-
hammer went 28 and 42 yards
for TD’s in Oratory’s 27-0 rout
of Morristown School and St. Jo-
seph’s picked up its first victory
with a 14-0 shutout of Don Bosco
on touchdowns by Art Mirante
and Ralph Lamonte.
EVERYTHING BUT the roof
caved in on Bayonne as St. Pe-
ter’s ran up a 59-0 count to stay
undefeated, untied and unscored
upon. It was 53-0 at the half and
the Prep JV played after that.
Sub Wally Mueller led the way
with two touchdowns, one a 50-
yard gallop around end.
St. Benedict’s had Mario Gar-
rubbo tally three touchdowns and
Chris McDonough go for two in
a 43-13 rout of Our Lady of the
Valley. The Bees showed no ef-
fects of a three-week layoff from
competition and appear ready to
rip through the rest of the sched-
ule to a possible undefeated sea-
son. V ,
As was figured, Bayley-Ellard
found Hackettstown a little too
much to handle in a 33-14 set-
back, though the Bishops played
their undefeated (23 in a row)
rivals on even terms in the second
half. Jim Ahern and Lou Chiaro-
lanza scored for Bayley.
ALSO GOING down to defeat
were St. Michael’s, 27-0, at the
hands of Emerson; Bergen Cath-
olic, 14-0, in" its first outing
against Cardinal Farley, and St.
Ltike’s, which scored its first
touchdown of the season, but bow.
ed to Harrison, 26-6".
For the first time in almost 30
years, St. Benedict’s and St. Pe-
ters met on a football field Oct.
13 in freshman and junior varsity
contests with the Petreans win-
ning the first and the Bees the
second.
Peacocks Third
In Harrier Meet
LOUDONVILLE - The St. Pe-
ter’s College cross-country team
placed third in the fourth annual
Middle Eastern College Athletic
Association Sports Festival, Oct.
1C at Siena College. ’
Frank Kilkenny led the Pea-
cock harriers by placing 10th in
a 40-man field, while basketball
player Marty Walsh was 12th and
John Swenson was 13th. Kilkenny
was timed in 19:44.
Bob Manning shot a 91 to be
low scorer for the St. Peter’s
golf team which wound up in
fifth place. The Peacock tennis
squad went unplaced, though
Dick Hall won two singles
matches.
Kearny Saints Drop
Two Soccer Starts
KEARNY St. Cecilia’s ran
into a pair of strong opponents
last week and dropped shutout
decisions to Harrison and the
Fairleigh Dickinson JV to even
the soccer record at 3-3.
In the Rlue Tide game, a noc-
turnal affair on Oct. 10, the
Saints had the misfortune of see-
ing one of their own players as-
sist in scoring the lone goal in a
1-0 defeat Fairleigh. with several
former all-state players on it*
club, blanked the Saints, 2-0.
Set Tourney Field
WINOOSKI PARK, Vt. A*
sumption. LeMoync and the Uni
versity of Vermont will he the
visiting teams in the annual St.
Michael's College invitation bask-
etbal tournament, Dec. 18-19. The
hosts won the tourney last year.
TEAM STANDINGS
W L T p' or
St. Peter’s 3 0 0 113 0
Pope Pius 3 0 0 96 13
Immaculate 3 0 0 72 19
Oratory 3 0 0 62 6
St. Benedict’s 2 0 0 73 19
Delbarton 1 0 0 20 0
Bayley-Ellard 2 1 0 67 47
Seton Hall 2 1 0 39 30
St. Michael's 1 1 1 20 33
St. Mary’s 1 2 0 44 39
St. Joseph's 1 2 0 21 38
Bergen Catholic .... 0 1 1 0 14
DePaul 0 1 0 7 41
St. Cecilia's 0 2 0 0 59
Don Bosco 0 3 0 19 82
Valley 0 3 0 26 88
Queen of Peace ....0 3 0 19 70
St. Luke’s 0 4 0 683
Guessing the Grid Games
WINNKR
Delbarton
Oratory
Harrison
St. Benedict’s
Xavier '
St. Luke's
St. Peter's
Seton Hall
St. Joseph's
Pope Pius
St. Mary's
LOSER
Carteret
Newark Academy
Valley
Peddie
St. Cecilia's
Bergen Catholic
Demarest
St. Michael's
Queen of Peace
Immaculate
Don Bosco
(Season’s record: 31 R, 4 W, 1 TANARUS, .875)
COMMENT
(No pain)
(Close one)
(Could be upset)
(Garrubbo growls)
(Cadets on rebound)
(Time for- a change)
(Petrean parade)
(Pirates too big)
(Flip of coin)
(Sipos returns)
(Rest helps)
Returning Vets Brighten
Seton Hall Cage Picture
SOUTH ORANGE The green light went on for
basketball practice at Seton Hall and St. Peter’s College
on Oct. 15 and veteran coaches Honey Russell and Don
Kennedy wasted no time getting a look-see at their 1958-59
candidates.
Finishing poles apart last sea
son St. Peter’s with its best
record in history (20-4), Seton
Hall with its worst under Rus-
sel (7-19) the two schools are
expected to present a more even
picture this year. The Pirates,
with four regulars returning are,
indeed, expected to take back
the top position.
Russell has Tom Cross, Jack
Rowley, Phil Samuels and Seth
i Hicks around which to build his
| team this winter. The lour boys
'average better than 6-5, ranging
I from Hicks’ 63. to Cross’ 6-10.
To go with them, there are Seton
| Hall Prep grads Connie Egan and
iHugh Dunnion, plus former Ad-
jvocate All Archdiocesan choice
Ron Olender up from the fresh
man squad.
BT. PETER'S, on the other
hand, was pretty much wiped out
by graduation and can offer only
two boys Don Kennedy Jr. and
Bill Prettyman who played
much at all last year. And it'*
not too sure that Prettyman will
be able to win a starting berth.
The big man for the Peacocks
this year is expected to be 6-5
soph Bill Smith, who set a school
record for the frosh last year with
595 points. Other new men are
Ron Harrigan, Geoge Saxenmeyer
and George Haines, while John
Givens, George Gaughrsn, Psul
Halligan, Bill Shrekgast and1 Mar-
ty Walsh are returnees from the
1957 56 bench.
Naturally, a bitter fight for
starting bertha is expected, with
only Kennedy sure of his posi
tion. Saxenmeyer and Walsh are
leading candidates for the other
guard berth, Shrekgast, Givens
and Prettyman will battle for the
center spot and Haines, Harrigan
and Smith are in the frontcourt
battle
Carol Wins Again
PHILLIPSBURG - Carol Has
tic of St Anthony’s pariah, Pas-
saic, picked.up another archery
triumph Oct. if when she won the
intermdiate girls' title at a 56-
target field round sponsored by
the Uuscooetcong Bowmen.
Harrier Report
Seton Hall Balance Tops
Holy Trinity at NYU Meet
NEW YORK—A cross-country team is no stronger
than is fifth man as Holy Trinity found out to its sorrow
in the NYU interscholastic meet at Van Cortlandt Park
on Oct. 11, when it was edged for top spot among North
Jersey Catholic teams by a well-balanced Seton Hall club.
The Pirates put all five of their
boys among the first 75 finishers
in a race which had over 400
starters. Holy Trinity had four
among the first 55, but the fifth
man faded to 132nd position. As
a result, Seton Hall nailed down
sixth place among 52 teams with
233 points, while Holy Trinity was
eighth with 264.
Individual star of the day was,
as expected, Eddie Wyrsch of Se-
ton Hall, who placed fourth in
13:48. Stan Blejwas was 11th in
14:07 and Billy Weikel 24th for
Holy Trinity in this race, while,
in the other division, Terry O’Bri-
en of Good Counsel was 12th in
14:06, and Ed Schmitt of Don
Bosco was 21st in 14:25.
THE OTHER members of the
Seton Hall quintet were Jim Mc-
Mahon (34th), George Rennie
(48th), Adam Feret (73) and co-
captain Art Guterl (74th). The
Pirates, who arrived just in time
to get to the starting line, hope
to do even better Oct. 18 when
the teams return to Van Cort-
landt for the St. John’s meet.
Wyrsch took a day off Oct. 13
when the third New Jersey Cath-
olic Track Conference develop-
ment meet was held at Lincoln
Park, Jersey City, and the indi-
vidual winner was Dave Hyland
of St. Peter’s (N.8.). in 13:05.5.
O'Brien followed him over the
line and then came John Healy
of St. AloysiUs.
The Aloysians are beginning to
shape up as a team threat, for in
this race, Bob O'Rourke was pro-
moted to varsity ranks after two
JV victories and ran sixth, while
i Dick Brown, a transfer from Fort
Wayne, Ind , placed 10th. Kevin
! Henneaaey, who alternates with
I Healy at the team’s number one
man, was held out of this race
to compete the following day in
a Jersey City development meet.
NEW DATES on the harrier
calendar include the Hudson
County Catholic championships—-
varsity, junior varsity ansl fresh-
man—Oct. 23 at Lincoln Park and
the Passaic County meet on Nov.
4, in which Don Bosco Tech and
St. Mary’s (Paterson) will take
part.
In dual meets during the past
week, Don Bosco Tech dumped
Pascack Valley, 18-37, with Bill
Marzloff and Ed DeMaeux run-
ning 1-2 and Don Bosco tripped
Paramus, 21-34, as Ed Schmitt
and Joe O'Connor took the first
two places. «
Essex League
Has 20 Entries
MONTCLAIR—A 20-team co-ed
bowling league has been organ-
ized among young adult groups in
Essex County by the Essex Coun-
ty CYO. League operations will
begin Oct. 19 at 7:30 at the
Llewellyn Alleys in Orange and
will continue until about Easter.
St Casimir’s, Newark, will be
back to defend the title it has
won , th< ; P ast two seasons. St.Casimir s chances, however,
have been reduced by the fact
the parish has but one entry
compared with three a year ago.
Newcomers to the league in-
clude Sacred Heart, Bloomfield;
Queen of Angels, Newark; St.
Anthony s, Belleville; Immaculate
Heart of Mary, Maplewood, and
St Rose of Lima, Newark.
League director is Joe Lyoni.
League secretary is Dennis Hag-
gerty of Our Lady of Help oi
Christians. East Orange. •
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Cadillacs
from
BROGAN
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If you are still • stranger
to tho practical wisdom of
owiun| a Cadillac, hesitate
no longer We have an ex-
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value late model Cadillaea
—all well cared for, with
low original mileage. These
handsome Cadillac motor
cars offer greater luxury..
more miles of motoring
pleasure . . . more value in
every way,
than many new
ears priced considerably
higher. We Invite you to
spend sixty minutes Whind
the wheel of the model of
your choice, and discover
for yourself the thrill . . .
the sheer joy of Cadillac
ownership. If you can af-
ford any ear—you ran a(
ford a quality value used
Cadillac.
buy BROGAN, be sure
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Truly He Was the Pope of Youth, to Whom He Spoke These Words ...
“We wish to be the Pope of
Youth.” So said the late. Pius
XII in an address to young
men of Catholic Action on Dec.
8, 1947.
Perhaps more than -any
of his predecessors, Pius XII
ipoke to and about young peo-
ple on subjects that concerned
their physical as well as spir-
itual welfare.
The following paragraphs
were taken from some of his
talks.
< They will serve to <ndi-
cate his deep paternal interest
in the "lambs of the flock.” A
complete listing of these ex-
cerpts would fill a volume.
*****
“AMONG THE serious and
multiple cares imposed upon Us
by Our universal paternity, We
have always conceived as a
principal one that of giving spe-
cial attention to whatever in
any way refers to youth.”
*****
“YOU WISH to be the youth
of the Pope; —very well, then,
We wish to be the Pope of
youth. Young and old do not
measure their age by the num-
ber of their years; he is young
and will remain young who be-
lieves and has confidence, who
acts and with courage. The fu-
ture belongs to youth, but to a
youth who will know how to
conquer it and dominate it .
.
.
The present hour, with great
urgency, presents its needs to
you under the form of a tri-
ple requirement: clear princi-
ples, personal courage and an
unbreakable union between reli-
gion and life.”
“ENCOURAGE THEM (the
youth) and- tell them that
Church and society expect great
things of them and that there
is much good to be done and
that many noble undertakings
await them.”
* * * * •
“IF THE YOUNG MAN, at
the end of- his education, has
not received a solid formation,
if this image of God is en-
graved in soft and inconsistent
matter, it is impossible for it,
when it is subjected to conflict-
ing pressures and assailed by
so many obstacles, not to find
itself soon completely de-
formed.”
“LET THEM (young men)
learn, therefore, and let them
show by their conduct that they
have learned how gentlemen
ought to act: let their appear-
ance and their dress be what it
ought to be; let their words be
truthful and let them be true
to their words; when they have
given a promise, let them keep
it; let them be ever the master
of their every mo<£ement and
their every word; let them
show respect for all, disturbing
no man in the peaceful pos-
session of his own rights; let
them bear unpleasantness gra-
ciously, be courteous always;
then .they will do what is most
important of all, they will keep
God’s commandments.’^
* * * * •
“TO YOU, young people, who
are wont to turn your backs on
the past, and to rely on the fu-
ture for your aspirations and
your hopes, We addrels Our-
self with ardent love and fa-
therly anxiety; enthusiasm and
courage do not of themselves
suffice, iU'they be not, as they
should be, placed in the service
of a good and spotless cause.”
• * * * *
“DO NOT think, young men
and young women, that if you
allow yourselves to be led into
reading, probably in secret, un-
wholesome books, their poison”
will have no effect on you. Fear
rather that the effect, because
it is not immediate, will be
more insidious.”
*****
“EDUCATE THEM (youth)
to prayer and to draw from the
founts of the Sacraments of
penance and Holy Eucharist
that which nature cannot give;
the strength not to fall, the
strength to rise again. Let them
feel from their very youth that
without the aid of these super-
natural energies they cannot
succeed in being either good
Christians or even honorable
men, whose heritage is a se-
rene life.”
*****
“WITH OUR mind’s eye We
see the innumerable ranks of
the young people, as buds open-
ing to the first light of dawn.
Marvelous and charming is this
germination of youth from a
generation which almost
seemed doomed to extinction—-
a youth new and vibrant in its
freshness and vigor, with eyes
fixed on the future and also
with an unrestrainable impulse
directed to-the highest ideals;
a youth determined to improve
on the past and obtain more
solid conquests of greater value
to the progress of man on
earth.”
*****
“ONE GENERATION alone
(which is strong in faith) can
give the human family the
peace it longs for. May this be
your boast, young Catholic
men!”
,*««**
“LISTEN WEty, then, belov-
ed sons, to the cry that rises
on all sides to the young of this
generation: it is up to you to
bring to the life you are enter-
ing, to the state you must help
to form, an energy of true re-
ligious faith so great that the
scale of values established by
God, the Creator and Redeem-
er, in which matter does not
rule but serves, will be consci-
entiously observed, and tech-
nology will be subordinated, ac-
cording to the divine will, to
man's dignity and liberty, to
his peace and happiness, both
earthly and above all eternal.”
* * * * *
“BE BELIEVING youths! A
believing youth is one who Mas
a lofty ideal and who is deeply
convinced of the reality, the
power and the value of this
ideal. A body of youth which
lacks this ideal and these con-
victions would by this very fadt
be withdrawn from the field of
battle. Itwould be beaten down,
scattered and ground to pieces
under the pressure of hostile
ideas and "actions,”
• * • * *
“AND NOW, since you are
eager for a word from Us to
show you and explain lo you
the real meaning and the prac-
tical value of the offering of
yourselves to Mary, we say to
you: ‘Raise up your hearts, lift
up your hands for a triple
pledge’; as testimony of your
gratitude and love and to be-
seech (he protection of the
Blessed Virgin on your native
land, promise the heavenly
Queen that you wish to be, ev-
erywhere and at all times, a
believing youth, a pure youth,
an alert youth with world wide
vision.”
* * • * •
“THE YOUNG man whose
holidays are sanctified by his
having met whatever task or
difficulty that lay in his path,
who goes often to Holy Com-
munion, who is truthful and loy-
al, who is quick to help the
needy, who respects girlhood
and womanhood, and has the
strength to shut his eyes - and
his heart to all that is impure
in books, pictures and films—-
that young man shows that he
does truly possess a living
faith.”
••* • •
‘‘BE HOLY youth: We mean
a youth that is firm but hum-
ble, aware of its powerlessness
to repel its enemies from with-
in and without by its own
strength alone; a youth, there-
fore, which prays each day and
which ardently draws on the
sources of supernatural life,
which pour forth so abundantly
from the Church of Christ.”
“IT DOESN’T matter that
you are little and weak; it
doesn't matter that evil attracts
you or the demon tempts you;
Jesus will never leave you
alone; He stays at your side to
steady you when you might
fall. And when you are tired,
His Blessed Mother will be
with you to take you in her
arms with maternal tender-
ness.”*
“YES, THE batUe is harsh
and unrelenting, but it should
not frighten you, the youth,
the world, your faith. Strength-
en and illuminate your faith!
Live your faith! Live in Christ,
in His light, in His strength,
and in His grace.”
“PROMISE MARY to be an
active Catholic youth.”
North Jersey Parish CYO Briefs
St. Teresa’s (Summit) plans
Its annual junior-senior variety
show for Jan. 29. The juniors
will have a roller skating party
on Oct. 20 and Rev. Harrold A.
Murray, moderator, reports
that motion pictures have been
obtained for meetings.
President of the senior group
is Frank Mertz, assisted by
Mary Myles, Rose Marie Cer-
vonc, Michael Yannacone and
Savino DeFeo. The juniorgroup
is headed by Louis Stivale, with
John Holly, Virginia Connelly,
Peter Moore, Nancy Walsh,
Mary Jo Powers and Mary
Ann Tietjen as aides.
The junior unit at Our Lady
of the Visitation (Paramus)
opens its social season with a
"Square Rock” dance on Oct.
24, with members of neighbor-
ing parishes invited
...
A Hal-
loween party with all the trim-
mings will be held Nov. 1 by
St. Patrick’s (Newark), with
music supplied by the Daddy
Cools Combo. Prizes will be
awarded for the best costumes.
James Brady has been elect-
ed president of the juniors at
St. Mary’s (Elizabeth), with
John Gaylor, Joan Imbriaco
and Connie Tavermlna as aides.
Delegates to the new county
CYO junior council are John
Safranko and Marie Sergi with
Eileen Keiley and Ed McDon-
nell as alternates. Joan Traiter
is chairman of a dance sched-
uled for Oct. 31 at the school
hall.
A’dance scheduled for Oct. 11
at St. Elizabeth's (Linden) was
postponed because of the death
of Pope Pius XII . . . Elliott
Roth continues as president at
f>t. Michael’s (Union), with
Frank Saake, Audrey Raymond,
Barbara Walsh and Louis Cas-
sella as aides. The 110-member
group will hold a square dance
Oct. 19 at the parish hall.
Rev. David E. O’Connell has
taken over direction of the Al-
pha Omega Club, senior unit at
St. Bartholomew’s (Scotch
Plains). Joseph Triano is pres-
ident, assisted by Tom Dowling,
Mildred Triano and John Sink-
er. The seniors are planning
their annual Snolv Queen Ball,
Dec. 26 at the Shackamaxon
Country Club.
Members of the Immaculate
Conception (Elizabeth) juniors
will receive Communion in a
body Oct. 19, with a breakfast
following in the new parish
hall. A buffet supper will be
served to the group attending
the Holy Hour at Sacred Heart
Cathedral, Oct. 26. On Nov. 1,
the juniors will stage a dance
in the parish hall, music by the
“College Kids,” a group of St.
Peter’s College students.
Seton Posts to Schiano, LaMonica
SOUTH ORANGE Louis Schi-
ano and Angelo LaMoniea, mem-
bers of the Seton Hall senior
class, received major appoint-
ments on the campus this week.
Schiano was named Cadet
Colonel of the ROTC unit, while
LaMoniea was appointed as edi-
tor-in-chief of the 1959 Galleon,
Seton Hall’s yearbook. Angelo is
also a lieutenant colonel in the
ROTO
AD JESUM PER MARIAM: This was the motto of the annual procession and demon-
tration in honor of the Immaculate Conception by Catholic-sponsored Girl Scouts in
the Paterson area, held Oct. 11 at DePaul High School. Above, Msgr. Edward J. Scul-
ly, pastor of Holy Cross, Mountain View, addresses the group. At right is Rev.
Robert Morris of St. Joseph’s, Paterson, scout chaplain for the area.
Evening Mass Will Open
Passaic-Clifton Schedule
• CLIFTON —An evening Mass to celebrate National
Catholic Youth Week on Oct. 28 will lead off the program
of major events in the Passaic-Clifton CYO district for the
1958-59 season.
Rev. Leo P. Ryan of St. Philip’s, district moderator,
;has announced a schedule which
includes two Days of Recollec-
tion, one-act play contest, Talent
jShow, roller skating parties,
Youth Rally, basketball season,
and awards' night.
I The schedule follows:
OCT. 28—Youth Week Mass
NOV'. 3—lntermediate CYO
Roller Skating Party.
NOV. ♦—Junior CYO Roller
Skating Party.
ADVENT—Day of Recollection
DEC. 7—Rasketball Season
Opens.
JAN.—One Act Play Festival.
FEB—District Talent Show.
MAR.—Day of Recollection
(Lent).
MAY District Dance and
Awards Night
MAY 30—Diocesan Youth Ral-
ly.
JUNE—Adult Advisors Night.
Forensic League
Holds Tuneup
JERSEY CITY - In the first
tuneup meet of the Catholic For
ensic League in the Newark
Archdiocese, five schools shared
top prizes, four of them from
Hudson County.
The winners in various divisions
of competition were Adele No-
ble of St. Dominic Academy,
John Golden of Immaculate Con-
ception, Leo Clossey of St Pe-
ter's Prep, William Quigley of
St. Aloysiua and Bernadette
Q'Boyin ot St. Michael s (UC).
There will be three more com
petitions in the senes.
HER WORK: Margie Horn, senior at,
Pope Pius XII High School, Passaic, points
out her portrait of the late Pope to senior
classmate Phil Dudek. The work was copied
from a photograph of His Holiness and
stands in the foyer of the school.
Essex to Organize
Junior Youth Council
NEWARK The Essex County CYO will organize a
county-wide Catholic Youth Council for 72 parishes at a
meeting scheduled for Oct. 2Q at Essex Catholic Hieh
School.
6
Rev. Charles McDonnell of Cedar Grove, moderator of
the organization, said that the
council will be patterned after a
similar group organized for
young adults 12 years ago. A
Junior Youth Council is already
active in Hudson County and oth-
ers will soon be formed in Ber-
gen and Union Counties.
Meetings will be held four
times a year, with the first one
featured by the appointment of
temporary officers and the nam-
ing of a constitutional committee.
Parishes with active youth coun-
cils will be invited to send two
official delegates and two alter-1
nates to the meeting, accompan-
ied by an adult adviser.
ADVISKR TO THE Youth
Councill be John McLaughlin of
Kearny, president of the National
Council of Catholic Youth and a !
field representative for the coun-
ty CYO. Father McDonnell will)
give the welcoming talk, while {
McLaughlin will outline the three- j
fold aim of the organization:
I 1. Unite teenage groups in the
area :
2. Assist parish organizations
, with programming and other
problems:
3. Promote leadership qualii
ties.
Valley Alumni
Plan Banquet
ORANGE A Communion
banquet and social will be helcl
by the Alumni Association of
Our Lady of the Valley High
School on Nov. 1 at the school.
According to plans completed
at the Sept. 30 monthly meeting,
Mass will be beard at 6 p.m in
the church, followed by a buffet
dinner in the cafeteria and danc
ing to band music in the audi-
torium .
The change from the tradition-
al Communion breakfast, accord
ing to chairman James Lee. has
been made to accommodate those
.alumni membaps now living at a
distance from the school.
Plans are also under way for
the annual Christmas dance, with
alumni president John McLaugh
lin having appointed John Solcy
as chairman.
Initiate Squires
At Kenilworth
KENILWORTH An organiza-
tional mooting for a Columbian
Squires Circle at St. Theresa *
Council 4186. Kenilworth, was
held Oct. 7 in the old church
basement
About 25 youngsters have Indl
cated their interest in joining the
circle and a recent meeting of the
Si* Point Chairman committee
appointed William Nolan ax chief
counsellor for the group
Guest speakers at the Oct. 7
meeting included Al Trscy,
state chairman of Columbian
Squires, and Frank Wentworth,
chief counsellor of the Westfield
Squirrt.
Delivers Speech
CAMBRIDGE SPRINGS. Pa-
Anne Sidwa of Newark delivered
a speech' Oct. 10 at a program
held at Alliance College la honor
,of Juljaa Niamcewica.
Essex Scouts
At Camporee
NEWARK Seven Fall Camp-
orees will be held by the Robert
Treat Council of the Boy Scouts
of America, Oct. 17-19, at as
many North Jersey sites.
Taking part in all seven will
be Catholic-sponsored Scout units
in the various districts. The boys
will hear Mass on Oct. 19 at camp
chapels or will be transported to
nearby churches.
The Irvington District will meet
at Eagle Rock Reservation, West
Orange, the Belleville District at
Camp Alpine, Clostcr; the Branch
Brook District at Gimber's Farm,
Pottersville; the West Side Dis-
trict at Camp Brady, Putters
ville; the Lincoln District at
South Mountain Reservation,
West Orange; and the Weequa
hic-Clinton Hill District at Camp
Sokol, Boonton.
Feature of the weekend will be
safety demonstrations and a «et
of skill events for which there
will be five ribbon awards. A to-
tal of 1,000 boys are expected to
take part.
Training Course
Opens in Essex
MONTCLAIR A two-week
training course for adults active
in parish youth program* will
open Oct 2o at Immaculate Con-
ception High School.
Workshop sessions will feature
the opening night with special
panels for those familiar with the
basic aspects of youth work. On
Oct 27, a demonstration of the
working* of a parish youth coun-
cil will be given by the govern-
ing board froiji Immaculate Con
scption
Panelists will be drawn from
among professional youth work
ers, both from within and with-
out the CYO, and experienced
adult adviser* who have been
working on the parish level.
St. Peter’s Grad
Wins Scholarship
BOSTON - Robert Comizzoti
of Union City, a graduate of St
Peter s Prep, is one of six full
scholarship winner* in the fresh-
man class of the school of Arts
and Sciences at Boston College
| Fellow winners include, two
graduates of Boston College High
School, ooe of St. Ignatius in San
Francisco, John Hermans of Ka
dulphua High School. Netherlands
Weat ladtea. asd Samir A. Vincent i
of Baghdad College High School,'
lira*. ,
College Directory
Being Distributed
mi HICAGO—The 13th edition of
‘'Catholic College and Universi-
ties,” a guide in the selection of a
Catholic school, is being distrib
uted free of charge to Catholic
and public high school counselors
this month.
Students interested in Catholic
; colleges Jnay inquire of their high
i school counselors for the use of
I their guide. A large printing run
| this year also makes it possible
for them to furnish student cop
ies at a nominal cost.
Included in the guide is infor-
mation about cost, location, ac
crediting, size, type of course of-
ferings and special programs of
j 130 Catholic colleges and univer
[Sities in the country Another sec
j tion offers detailed information
on the professions and their re
quirements.
[ The directory is published by
the Catholic College Bureau.
Dance for Funds
At Scotch Plains
SCOTCH PLAINS The St
Bartholomew's junior CYO an
nounced a plan this week to fur-
nish $250 a year college scholar-
ships to two high school seniors,
financed by proceeds of the w»ek
ly Friday night Tern Canteen
dance programs.
Admission to the Friday night
dances, which feature entertain
ment bv amateurs and young pro
fessional talent in tho area ha>
ben raise from 10 to 25 cents so
as to raise the $2,000 a year need
cd to carry on the program
Kev. Thomas McCann, parish
moderator, said that a scholar
ahip grant will be provided to one
boy and one girl each year for
use toward college studies over a
four-year period In the event the
dances fail to meet the financial
goal, another fund-raising event
will be staged
Vocation Notes
The Sisters Have a Way
By Msgr. William F. Furlong
It is difficult for modern American Catholics to realize
that 200 years ago, in the colonies, public Catholic worship
was illegal, and that a Catholic was not allowed to hold public
office.
They are surprised to learn that in 1640, the famous Pres-
byterian clergyman, Cotton Mather, could claim that not one
'"atholic lived in all New England.
Equally shocking to American Catholics
are the historical facts that in 1834 an anti-
Catholic political party, among other outrages,
burned a convent in Charlestown, Mass.; that in
1844 a three-day riot took place in Philadelphia
between Catholics and Protestants; that in 1853
an Italian Archbishop representing the Pope was
stoned and almost hanged in Cincinnati, and
that in 1854, in Maine, Father Bapst was tarred,
feathered and almost burned alive because he
dared to build a school.
Before the Civil War, Catholics were persecuted and
and were generally unacceptable on the American scene.
Then the picture changed. And what changed it? A mod-
ern American historian, Hartxell Spence, claims that it
was accomplished by the good example and the charitable
work of American nuns.
During the Civil War at least 600 Sisters took cart of
the wounded. "After the Battle of Gettysburg, the 230 Sisters
of Charity at nearby Emmitsburg went to the field in a body,
set up a hospital in a Methodist church, and saved the lives
pf hundreds of wounded. Soldiers who saw the nuns at work
refused thereafter to believe evil of them. For the next genera-
tion the Catholic Church enjoyed unprecedented freedom
from criticism.”
. Only God knows the vast amount of good that has been
accomplished in the United States by American nuns. But they
could do a lot more if they had'help. They could staff the
more than 300 parochial schools that are closed because there
ate no Sisters to staff them. They could work in the more
than 800 counties in the United States where no parochial
schools exist. They could staff the hospitals we need so badly.
They could do all that God has planned for them to do,
if all the girla whom God hea called* would join that mighty,
brilliant brand of heroines the Sistera of America.
Apostolate for Vocations:
Newark Archdiocese: Msgr. William F. Furlong, Seton Hall
University, South Orange, N..J. Telephone: SOuth Orange 2 9000.
Paterson Diocese: Msgr. Edward J. Scully, 24 De Grasae
St , Paterson Telephone. Mountain View 8-1605’.
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SPECIAL
Photo Xmas Cards
Mad* from
your own inapihof
negative.
25 Cards with
Envelopes $2.00
50 Cards with
Envelopes 3.75
75 Cards with
Envelopes 5.50
100 Cards with
Envelopes 7.00
Plot Postage and Packing
Write for designs and order blank.
RYAN PHOTO LAB
Box 24 Chatham, N. J.
Franciscan Fathers
Third Order Regular
of St. Francis
offor to young mtn and boyi ipocial
opportunities to study for tho tocred
Prioithood. lack of fundi no obitaclo.
For furtbor information writ# to:
FATHER ANTHONY, T O R.
Franchxan Preparatory Seminary
t.O. Ia« 71*
Hollidaytbvrp t. Penneylvanla
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SMND A WtIKfND WITH 000
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WiFi
Cwidi<lU by lb* maaln at
taint Paal"* Abbay
Plmh mat* ratarvaltan* natty.
Writ# far Informaliaa tai
FATHI* DOMINIC, O *.».
Oaaaa af Paata Ratraat Haaaa
11. Ihl'i Abbay. Naarlaa. Ni
THE
TBINITARIAN FATHERS
offer on opportunity to young men ond boy* of Grommor
School and High School to become a prie*t or a Brother
In the Trinitarian Order. Lack of fund* no impediment.
Write tot
VOCATION DIRECTOR. O.S.S.T.
Bex 5742, Baltimore B, Maryland
Saint
Joseph
Missals
WnIfIIVIW CAIMOUC
BOOKS ARE SOLO
Grand Opening
FREE GIFTS TO ALL
MODERN HATTERS
BRANCH FACTORY OUTLET
490 COMMUNIPAW AVENUE JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Featuring:
Finest name brand
Quality men's, ladies and children's hats
at lowest factory prices
*
The Soft and Lofty Look
SC.OO OTHER LADIES' HAJS
$1.98 to $6.00
-
*
Finest Quality
FUR FELTS
. newest styles
and colors
$4-00
Also Complete
line of Black Hati
for the Clergy
MODERN. HATTERS
WHOLESALE Je/My City Hat Canfr RETAIL
SIS THIRD STRUT. JERSEY CITY, N. J.
(Downtown, off Newark Awe.) OL 9-9300
Filipino Has His
Own Waterworks
TUBOD, LANAO, P.I. Few
Filipino towns in the provinces
have public water systems, so
when Columban Father Richard
Grimme put a water pump in
his back yard here to serve the
needs of the parish, one of his
parishioners came to watch.
The ingenuity of the pump
amazed him and Father asked:'
“What system do you find best
for getting water?” The reply?
“My wife I just send
down to the public well!”
PRODUCTION LINE: The cement was flying as the
cornerstones for the new church, school and convent
at St. Cecilia’s, Rockaway, were put in place on Oct.
11. On the left, Bishop McNulty lays the church corner-
stone. Other picture shows Msgr. Denis A. Hayes, pas-
tor, dementing the cornerstone for the convent. Look-
ing on is Sister Dolores, who handled the"trowel at the
school.
Pray for Them
Mother Eleanor
ROSELLE Mother M. Elea-
nor of the Sisters of St. Joseph
of Philadelphia, principal of St.
Joseph’s School here since Au-
gust, 1957, died in Graduate Hos-
pital, Philadelphia, Oct. 8. A Re-
quiem Mass was offered at the
motherhouse in Philadelphia, Oct.
11.
Born in Littlestown, Pa., she
jdined the Sisters of St. Joseph
58 years ago. Before coming to
Roselle, she had served as supe-
rior of St. James School, Elkins
Park, Pa. She leaves a,brother,
Joseph Steffy of Canton, Mass.
John J. McGuire
! JERSEtf CITY - Rev. John J.
McGuire of St. John the Baptist,
Fairview, offered a Requiem
Mass at St. Paul’s Church, Jer-
sey City, on Oct. 16 for his fa-
ther, John J. McGuire of 209 Win-
field Ave. Mr. McGuire died on
Oct/12.
A Jersey City fireman, Mr. Mc-
Guire was planning to retire in
June. He was born in Ireland and
settled here before World War I.
A daily communicant, he was a
member of the Third Order of
St. Francis and also belonged to
the Holy Name Society and the
Knights of Columbus.
Mr. McGuire also leaves his
wife, four sisters, including Sis-
ter Therese Benedict, S.S.J., of
Cardinal Dougherty School, Phil-
adelphia, and four grandchildren.
Mrs. Emily Gillson
NEWARK Rev. Cletus .Gill-
son, M.S.SS.T., of Chicago, of-
fered a Requiem Mass at Our
Lady of Good Counsel Church
here Oct. 14 for his mother, Mrs.
Emily Stryker Gillson of 168 Del-
avan Ave. Mrs. Gillson died at
St. Michael’s Hospital Oct. 10 aft-
er a long illness.
Mrs. Gillson had lived in New-
ark for 35 years. She was a mem-
ber of the Rosary Society at Good
Counsel and for 32 years was a
member of the Third Order of
St Francis.
Also surviving are ter husband,
another son, three daughters and
a sister.
Intentions for October
The Holy Father’* general in-
tention for October is:
Hotel and restaurant worker-
ers.
The mission intention sug-
gested for the Apostleship of
Prayer by the Pope is:
That the Pontifical Society of
St. Peter Apostfe for the Native
Clergy be assisted more effi-
caciously by all the faithful.
Sisters Prove ‘GoodScouts'
By Anne Mae Buckley
ALPINE About 50 Sisters
learned a thing or three about
square knotting, rifle-shooting,
code reading, Water pistols and
walking the monkey bridge here
Saturday.
In other fields notably the
softball diamond they dem-
onstrated that they didn’t have
a thing to learn.
THE OCCASION was the first
(and from* the fun that wat,
had it’ll surely be annual)
Sc’outing Day for Nuns, pre-
sented by the Catholic Commit-
tee on Scouting, North Bergen
Council, Boy Scouts of Amer-
ica. It was held at Camp Al-
pine, New York.
And the things that hap-
pened! For instance, one Sister
got herself caught in the huge
fish net they call the monkey
bridge, another had so much
fun with a water pistol that
she’ll never forbid them to her
students again, and a third
banged her head sliding t into
base, only to be told by her
Superior: “Never mind your
head, did you make the run?”
IT ALL STARTED out inno-
cently enough. Msgr. John J.
Kiley, archdiocesan Scout chap-
lain, opened the day with a
prayer and a short talk, and
Rev. Paul J. Lehman,' area
chaplain, welcomed the Sisters.
Rev. James T. McHugh, assist-
ant chaplain, was on hand too.
Then tliere were hot dogs and
hamburgers savorily prepared
over the open fire by Scouts
and Cubs and served to the
Sisters at rustic tables under
the trees.
From the very beginning it
looked as though the boys had
cinched the objective laid down
by John Mangan, chairman of
the day: to perform a friendly
introduction between their
tgachers and their scout move-
ment in order to foster under-
standing and cooperation in the
future.
FORTIFIED by lunch, the
Sisters strode onto the competi-
tive playing field. Here the
Scouts, coached by Leo Bicher,
scoutmaster from Hackensack,
patiently explained how to send
flag signals, how to tie knots,
how to throw a rope to a sinking
awimmer.
Their lessons learned, the Sis-
ters would try their hands at
the gentle arts of scoutery, and
their efforts would be reward-
ed with points added to their
individual tally cards.
It was strictly competitive—-
whichever Sister dared and did
at the largest number of events
would be the winner. The prize
listed onthe program: a year’s
supply of eggs.
OTHER GAMES were not so
gentle. In the roofed arena the
Cubs, directed by Gilbert Wag-
ner, cubmaster from Leonia,
had set up a varied shooting
gallery. Sister could choose her
weapon she could shoot out
the flame of a candle with rifle
or water pistol (that’s right—-
she could), or aim rubber balls
at the mouths of bean cans, or
just cast her line for a card-
board fish.
Then there were the “team”
sports; the tug-o-war and the
softball game. It was School
Sisters of Notre Dame vs. Sis-
ters of Charity in both events,
and it was a better day for
Notre Dame here than in South
Bend. The S.S.N.D.’s out-tugged
and out-hit the Charities, the
latter 15-11.
“WELL, SIR,” said James
Quinn of Ridgefield, chairman
of the scouting committee, "we
thought, ‘We'll let them play
softball. It won't be much, but
let them play around witlj it.’
"But you should have seen
those nuns play! I tell you, I
never saw such a game in my
life. The energy. The sliding
into bases. That pitcher!”
“THAT PITCHER” was Sis-
ter Joseph Marie, Sister of
Charity from Holy Trinity,
Hackensack, and why shouldn't
she be a sensation? After all
she had offers from profession-
al women’s softball teams be-
fore she entered the convent.
Catching for the Sisters, of
Charity was Sister Mary Thad-
deus. Sister Mary Georganne
of St. John’s, was the
winning hurler, and Sister Mary
Henrice was the catcher.
About the only difficulty ac-
companying the game was that
the Cubs and Scoifts and Explor-
ers got so worked up rooting
that they often had to be re-
strained from entering the
game to chase fly-balls for the
outfield nuns.
THEN CAME the hour of
reckoning. The points were tal-
lied and Sister Mary Alvera,
S.S.N.D., of St. John’s, Leonia,
came up with 188 points out of
a possible 200 to win the grand
prize (she had walked the en-
tire monkey bridge for an ex-
tra 20 points).
Sister was presented with a
large box and though there
wasn’t an egg in it, she couldn’t
quarrel with the prize commit-
tee. Her year’s supply of eggs
was a live white hen!
SISTER SAT with her hen
on her lap for the rest of the
afternoon, later solved the prob-
lem of where to bed it down
“at least for the night” when
one of the boys announced he
had some chicken wire and
that his father had said “some-
day” he could keep a chicken.
Coming in for the second
prize, and holding up the repu-
tation of the Sisters of Charity,
was Sister Rita Dolores of Epi-
phany, Grantwood. She scored
180 points and won an “exer-
cise machine” which turned
out to be a hula-hoop (nope,
she wouldn’t try it). ■
CONCLUSIONS at the end of
the day? Well, there’ll sure be
cooperation between nuns and
scouts from now on. And be-
yond that, Wally Hill, execu-
tive of the North Bergen Coun-
ty Council, BSA, phrased the
overall impression quite nice-
ly
Said Mr. Hill: “Those Sisters
are the greatest bunch of good
sports I’ve ever seen.”
A SWITCH: In a student-teacher switch at Camp Al-
pine Saturday, Scout Leonard Bicher of Hackensack,
experiences the pedagogue’s thrill when his pupil—
Sister Carmella Marie of St. Joseph’s, Oradell—learns
her lesson in knot tying. Looking on in admiration is
Jim Kiley of Oradell.
A SPORT: Sister Jean Vianney of St. John’s, Bergen-
field, dared the most frightening athletic feat the
Scouts had concocted for the Scouting Day for Nuns
at Camp Alpine—she made her try at walking the
monkey bridge, a bridge made entirely of rope by the
Scouts.
FINESSE: Archbishop Boland shows an expert hand
as he lays the cornerstone for the new rectory at Holy
Rosary, Jersey City, as Rev. Gerard M. Santora beams
approvingly.
Anchor Clubs Plan
Fatima Holy Hour
JERSEY CITY The combined Anchor Clubs of New
Jersey will hold their annual Holy Hour in honor of Our
Lady of Fatima at Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary
Church here on Oct. 26 starting at 8 p.m.
Speaker will be Rev. Michael W. Hornak of the host
parish, state chaplain. The Holy
Hour will be sponsored hy thr
Anchor Clubs of Ihe Newark and
Jersey City Fire Departments.
Celebrant of Benediction will be
Rev. William A. Hornak of St.
John’s, Guttenborg. Deacon and
subdeacon will be Rev. Robert E.
Duffy of St. Aedan's, Jersey City,
and Rev Philip T McCabe of St.
Thomas Aquinas, Newark. Addi-
tional services will be led by Rev.
Joseph F. Taylor, S J., of St. Pe-
ter's, Jersey City.
The Holy Hour will be open to
the public.
Newark Police Anchor Club
Rev Thomas J Krtle, O. P ,
chaplain, will offer a Memorial
Mass for deceased members on
Oct. 25 at 9 a m. at St. Antoninus
Church. Sermon will he preached
by Very Rev. Walter R. Sullivan,
O P , prior and pastor of St. An-
toninus.
Breakfast will be served at K
of C. headquarters after the
Mass. Speakers will include May-
or l-eo P. Carlin. Belleville Mayor
laadore J. Padula and Rev. Titian
P. Mencius, pastor at St. Anth-
ony'*, Belleville. Chairman is
Chief Magistrate Nicholas Castel-
lano of Newark.
Elisabeth Council. Elisabeth
The families of members who
worked on the September picnic
will bo guests at a dinner on Oct.
18. The following Sunday the
council will hold its annual fa
thcr and son Communion break-
fast at St. Patrick’s Church, and
on Nov 4 an exemplification of
the first degree will he held for
35 new members.
Paulus Hook Council, Jersey
Ctty A barn dance will be held
Oct. 18 at the Columbian Club,
441 Jersey Ave Chairmen are
Mrs. Jean DeMarco and Mrs.
Nancy Schnackenberg, wives of
members.
Holy Name
St. Padl's, Clifton William E
Dunkinson Jr. of East Orange, in
structor at Rutgers University,
spoke at the recent monthly meet
ing He discussed various ways
in which criminals defraud the
public.
St. Joseph's, Union City
Twenty-five men are on retreat
this weekend at Loyola Retreat
House. Moristown Arrange'
ments for the retreat were made
by Nicholas Quint.
St. Cecilia’s, Englewood _ The
second annual dinner dance will
be held Oct. II at the Taas Hotel.
Cloater. Chairman is Joseph E
Murphy.
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YOU SAW THIS
MONUMINT FEATURED
AFFO
NOW in IT
AT YOUR
AUTHORIZED
DEALER
Kengott-Terwilliger
MONUMINT COMPANY
sttobliihsd oysr 73
ysart
4«0 fm. Orsngs Avs., Ntwark 9, NJ.
Donahue's Florist
170 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
HUmboldt 3-2224
NEWARK NEW JERSEY
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
-
Whose carefuland understanding service is in accord with the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
ESSIX COUNTY I
COOKY'S FUNERAL SBRVICI
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
MOntclalr 2-0005
Dl CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK. N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
OEOROE AHR ft SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESiex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
EStex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NUtley 2-3131
JOSEPH P. MURPHY
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ES*ex 3-6053
ROBERT LEE FUNERAL HOME
394 PARK AVE. cor. High St.
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3 0935
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McGIE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2 2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3 260f>
BERNARD A. KANI
FUNERAL HOME
, 39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N J.
HUmboldt 3-0733
PETER ). QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
JOSIPH I. FINNERAN
102 SO. CLINTON STREET
EAST ORANGE, K J.
ORange 3-0022
L V. MUHIN « SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
GORNY A ©ORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORpnge 2-2414
GORNY « GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
PLymouth 9-3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
BIRGCt/ COUNTY
JOHN J. FEENEY A SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gl Ibert 4-7650
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbit.r 2-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATla* 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
THOMAS J. KELLY, Inc.
37 WEST MAIN STREET
BERGENFIELD, N. J.
DUmont 4-1286
HUDSON COUNTY
William sdWJMM, Inc.
JERSEY CITY UNION CITY
UNion 7-1000
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
2000 HUDSON BOULEVARD
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
EARL F. BOSWORTH
'
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
HObokon 3-1455
HObokon 3-1456
NECKER-SHARPf
FUNERAL HOME
525 -451 h STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-0820
UNion 7-0120
LAWRENCE 0. FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Oldfield 9-0579
James a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOurnal Square 2-2266
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
641 4 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7-0373
«!
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J,
UNion 7-6767
UNION COUNTY
PATRICK A WERSON
635 NORTH WOOD AVENUE
LINDEN, N. J.
linden 3-4119 °
. OORNY A GORNY .
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1415
OROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1663
DANIEL J. LEONARD A SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-5331
MILLER FUNERAL HOME
Leo F. Bannworth, Director
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-6664
PASSAIC COUNTY
OORNY A OORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J. •
MUlberry 4-5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HANDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N, J.
PRe»cott 7-3002
OORMLEY FUNERAL HOMS
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRetcott 9-3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC. N. J.
PReicott 7-Dl4l
to Hating In Hito Mellon coll Tho Advocoto, MArfcot 4-0700
ETTER
UILT
MEMORIA
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Your Wisest Choice
HIGHEST QUALITY
In Mottrlol, Wttrkmanihip
•nd Design
BONDED
fnr y«vr prelection
AT NO EXTRA COST
hr *• American TWell*r Cm.
INSIST ON THIS lAMH
Str+veW Jr**
Select Barr* Granit*
Dealers Everywhere
♦
Hmu write Ter the neme e#
euHreriiwt feeler eeetetl yew er
••I wt let ew eew treckwre
-iin wi sotoiT-
IUTTURA & SONS
BAtRI. VBtMONT
NOW...
31*
dividends credited
AND COMPOUNDED
tlmw a ytarl
Funds Insured to $lO,OOO
by U S. Gov't Instrumen-
tality savo in person or
by moil .. we pay post* |
age both ways. Legal for
Trust Funds. $1 starts an
account.
Mil FAMOMO aeraterto *raaf
MOHAWK
SAVINGS A LOAN ASSN.
40 Cokmtu s*.. Nv»wk 1. N. I.
MlftWl J W5O
P’Hr. wto. rvn hifm
4%
l
CULTURED PEARLS
RARE SAVINGS
Fin* Cultured Pearls ar«
our specialty.
Your tavingi are doubled
because we import
directly from the Orient.
Mastreifor
207 MARKET ST., NEWARK
Entire Third Floor
LONG
MOVING SPECIALISTS
• Do«<4a»M. Otraal Van ltn>
!«• ta ALL 4* ITAYIS
• Dally Trlpa la PLORIOA aM
Inlarmaaiaia Paint*
• Cantata ta MaVarn 4TORADI
Pattmtaa
Local Moving Offico
Elizabeth 4-7800
NEW YORK CITY.
NEWARK
PLAINFIELD. N. J
MORRISTOWN. N. J.
_CO S-JIAO
—MA 1-1170
PI 5-7440
IE 1-4*oo
-CR J 3200
FREE ESTIMATES - KDEC. WrH« TODAY h, ■malt
"" LOW .AYR. ZfZ'ZV IWS.tea
OVIR 70 YEARS OF SUPERIOR SERVICE
MeNen-WMe Moving Agent* in All Principal CHlmt
To Open Center
For Retarded
NEW YORK (NC)—The Arch-
diocese of New York has pur-
chased a six-story building in Man-
hattan for use as a development
and training center for mentally
retarded children of pre-school
age.
To be known as the Kennedy
Child Study Center, it will include
accommodations for 48 children
| and a convent to house 18 Sis-
! ters. The day center is expected
to open early in 1959.
Inauguration of the new pro-
gram for the mentally retarded
was made possible through a gift
from the Kennedy Foundation,
established in 1949 by former Am-
bassador Joseph P. Kennedy nd
Mrs. Kennedy in memory of their
son, Joseph P. Kennedy Jr., killed
in action in World War 11.
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MV NOWIN6
for 7 MONTHS!
all tmikk
LOUSIES
THE EASIEST-MOST ECONOMICAL WAY
TO ADD A YEAR'ROUND ROOM!'
A
II95
■ I
UNIT
• NY SIZE
Alia Sim IlSIt
Now you can giva your family tha comfort
at * Prie * * ha * makoo aaniol
*eneth can transform your porch, breeze*
way or carport into a beautiful yaar 'round
room, economically, because most of the
work has already been done. All you need
i* r*, n?th • ••••weather jalousie units to
complets the Job. Call today and see for
h ®.w ** eo#t# •• muchadded family comfort.
COMPLETE-NO EXTRAS TO BUY—-
PRICES INCLUDE CLASS.
AND ALL NECESSARY HARDWARE! I
INSTALLATION ARRANCED
ANY SIZE TO FIT YOUR NEEDS
12 ft. JAL. ROOM $47.80
24 ft. JAL ROOM 95.60
36 ft. JAL. ROOM 143.40
48 ft JAL ROOM 191.20
PAY NOTHING FOR MONTHS
SEE ZENITH'S NEW LOW PRICED
• ALUMINUM COMBINATION STORM and SCREEN
3-TRACK RANCH OR CONVENTIAL WINDOWS
NO CASH . 3 YEARS
DOWN • TO PAY
24 HOUR PHONE SERVICE CALL OR WRITE FOR
NO OBLIGATIONS FREE HOME COMPARISON
Bergen-Possaic .PR 3-0410 Morristown
. .
JE 9-1214
N*w<»* 81 2-3700 Jersey City .. OL 3-3979
Elizabeth
. .
.
EL 5-)8686 Plainfield ...PL 6-3144
ALUMINUM
PRODUCTS, INC.
4? Lexington A»c., Pasmit, N. PRescott 3-0410
HOME AND SUPPLY MART
Check Our Low Prices Before You Buy!
GARAGES
NOT MI-FAB
NOT PRE-CUT
. . . bbt . . .
CUSTOM BUILT
UP TO 5 VIABS TO PAY
I* FHA LOANS
ARRANGED
Your Aliuranc* of Quality
Canitructian
*6BO
l-CAR OARAGE
IH Mi
rrr'rrr
Other Home Improvements Include:
Dormer* Porchei Addition* Breeiewoy*
Batemtnt* Attic* Shall Homo* Roofing and Siding
Storm Window* Storm Door*
10 YR. GUARANTEE ON ALL WORK
OPEN DAILY 9 to 9
UNIQUE BUILDERS
Route 46, EAST PATERSON SW 7-6894
Route 9, SAYREVILLE PArkway 1-7020
IVi miles north Sayrewoods Shopping Center
LOSQUADRO COAL CORP.
SELF SERVICE ICE STATIONS
24 hours a day-7 days a week
ICE CUBES 50c A BAG
BLOCK ICE 25c A BLOCK
CHARCOAL and BRICQUETTES
TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
1955 Park Ave., Weehawken UN 6-4848
(Between Dyke’* Lumber A Lincoln Tunnel)
509 Anderson Ave., Cliffside Park WH 5-2686
, (Cor. Anderson A Edxewater Road)
mrn
HURRY! HURRY!!!
ONLY WHILE THEY LAST
NEW 1958
1 HORSEPOWER
VACUUM CLEANER
$
FULL
CASH PRICE
• DOUBLE-ACTION
CLEANING UNIT
adjusts automatically
to
rugs,
floors
4
• With Attachment* • One Year Warranty
• Liberal Trade-in Allowance • All Perfect, No Seconds
Sorry, only ono to a customer
DELIVERY
*1 WEEKLY ARRANGED
FREE TRIAL No charge to bring to your
home to see and try it anywhere
within 60 miles
CALL NOW CALL COLLECT
24 HOURS A DAY
GEM STORES
226 SPRINGFIELD AVE.
NEWARK
Ml 2-7960
r
CUSTOM-BUILT KITCHENS
with TAPPAMt
BUILT-IN OVENS
LOMBARDI CABINET CO.
Itl BIUEVILLEAYE. BELLEVILLE, N. J. ]
1
NORGE
Contracting Cos., Inc
ROOFING
ALUMINUM
SIDING ASBESTOSJIL/II'YV? INfULATiD
STONE & MASONRY WORK
Full Cov.rag.
Fir. Lou.i Etlimal.d
FREE ESTIMATES
718 GARFIELD AVENUE
JERSEY CITY HEnd.u.n 4-7134
Al
S'
100*. All ALUMINUM
Door Slit, 30"*10"
•RILL! andINITIAL INCL
STORM AND SCREEN
»•!( Storing Triple Actii
‘
1
No Monty
Down
TOTAL PRICE
INCLUDING
INSTALLATION
Erst Homs
Demonstration
»
Hr...
UP to s years
TO PAY
First Payment
In Sli Months
Any Giant Slio
up to 10"x7S"
t-riAR
OUARANTIO
Against material
detectsand
workmanship.
HOMI OWNIRS ONLY
WAITE NOW OR CALL 14 HOURS A DAY
le Smart Is Msrrls la Statsa
lilaad
Mi 3 8936 JE 9 3606 61 2-9174
la ISldaleaei la tsnale-Ssreeo
Mi 2 4143 Vi 6-2646 61 1-3030
Deadline for Classified Ads
Tuesday 12 Noon.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
For Information regarding an AD In this Directory Call MArket 4-0700 and oik for Clatsified Advertising
ADVERTISING RATES
1 imertion
...40c par line
4 imertion*
...
38c per line
Contract rate* available
_
APARTMENT TO SHARE
branch teacher wlahea to ahara her four
room apartment with responsible worn-
nun. BI 2-4523. $l4 weekly or $7. elean-
ln( apartment.
APARTMENTS WANTED
Four or five room
apartment,
IN UNION COUNTY OR IRVINGTON
AREA. HEAT AND HOT WATER FURN-
ISHED FOUR ADULTS, CALL CHEST-
NUT 5-7262 MON. THRU. FRI.
APPLIANCES
REPAIRS
RADIOS HI-FI
TOASTERS IRONS
BROILERS
And All Household Electrical
Appliances at Low Prices
AMHERST
APPLIANCE it SUPPLY CO.
485 CENTRAL AVENUE
ORante 3-7839 EAST ORANGE
FLORISTS
MAYFAIR FLORISTS
•THE HOUSE OF QUALITY FLOWERS"
Joa Core. Prop.
IMO So. Orama Ave., Newark, N. J.
ESsex 2-0433
HELP WANTED FEMALE
ilousekeeper. woman 00 or over, state
references and salary, one in the fam-
ily. Write Box 179. The Advocate. 31
Clinton St.* Newark 2. N. J.
Mother’s helper $23 00. live in or 10 to
7.30 and 2 nifhts. Every other Sunday
•nd m days off a week, thorough
cleaner in good health. South Orange.
Write Box 178. The Advocate. 31 Clin-
ton St . Newark 2. N. J
LUMBER AND FUEL
‘
SPECIAL! ZIN G
IN MILL WORK. KITCHEN
CABINETS. FORMICA TOPS,
WARDROBES AND CORNICES
WOODWARD
Lumber & Coal Cos.
|7 Linnet St., Bayonne FE 9-0013
MONUMENTS
DE PAOLA
MONUMENT COMPANY
For the finest In Memorials Completely
Manufactured In Barre. Vermont
909 Franklin Ave . Newark.
N. J.
HUmboldt 30813
Display at Rtdgedale Ave . Hanover
Bear Gate of Heaven Cemetery
PAINTING & DECORATING
JOSEPH HANSON
TOR GOOD JOB BY MECHANICS
INSIDE. OUTSIDE PAINTING. 1A
PAPERHANGING; MINOR CARPENTRY;
FINANCED; INSURED OR «70SS
"PICTURES”and ART SUPPLIES
JOHN
-
s ICHLAND
Picture, «nd Mirror,
Artltte* M.tcrt*l,
M Midland Av,.. MontrUlr. N. J.
Pllsrtm «**»*
REALTORS
"
WESTFIELD
•corn PLAINS MOUNTAINSIDE
FANWOOD
Picture hook of
homes for sLle
•ent on request
Barrett & Crain
REALTORS
• ELM STREET. WESTFIELD. N. J
AD SIMM
PLUMBING & HEATING
COAL OIL
PROMPT DELIVERY
COURTEOUS SERVICE
NUT or
STOVE
20.95
Pea Coal. 19.00 Buck Coal. 17.45
GUARANTEED LEHIGH COAL
•all RYAN lot Co.l Oil
SIS Locust St. CH 1-1111
Roullo Park CH 5-5355
REALTORS
Buy a home first
phone
WILLIAM BAUER
Realty Cos.
MU 6-2400
REAL ESTATE * INSURANCE
1367 Stuyvei.nt Ave., Union. N J.
RIDGEWOOD & VIC.
WE SPECIALIZE IN FINDING HOMES
FOR OUT-OF-TOWN BUYERS
HERMAN GUNSTER, Realtor
403 E. RIDGEWOOD AVE, GI 4 0054
COMPLETE MULTIPLE LISTING
BUY NOW
SELL OR TRADE
W# wUI consider your house in trade.
mentA. ONE STOP SERVICE,
or guarantee the price on the tale, tf
you purchaie another house through our
office.
Call and let us know your require-
Stanley Johnson, Realtor*
25 High Street NUtley 2-8000
FOR FINE HOMES IN
CRANFORD AREA
SEE
McPherson realty co.
19 AI,DEN STREET
CRANFORD, N. J.
BRidge 6-0400
RELIGIOUS GOODS
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
THE MIRACLE SHOP
314 RIDGE ROAD
(opp. Hits Theatre)
I > ndhurst. N. J.
Summer Hours.
Honings 6 PM, to 9 PM.
Saturday 930 A M to i PM.
WEbiter 99125
MADONNA GIFT SHOP
114 Broadway. Paterson. N. J.
Ml’lberry 4 <1914
Domestic Imported
Books of All Catholie Publishers
0 Hummel Originals
A Greeting Cards
• Marie Cleary £ Robert Cleary
SAFES
AI.L TYPE
NEW AND USED SAFES
Vaults Bought. Sold and Repaired
Safe Interiors made to specifications.
Ail kinds of Fireproof equipment for
Institutions. Industry. Residence
MAITIY'S KKY SHOP (eat. 1910)
1173 t. Grand it . Elisabeth. N. J.
IX 2 1902
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE I
BERGEN COUNTY: BOGOTA”
4 BEDROOMS I V2 BATHS
NEAR ST. JOSEPH'S CHURCH
Charming home, recently decorated,
large modern kitchen. Ist floor den.
colored tile bath.
basement recreation
room, comb. alum, screens, near N. Y.
St J. C. buses. Askln* $20,500. See it
today!
HENSCHEL, REALTORS
ISO Bergen Ave.. Rld«efleld
Perk. N. J.
Tel: Dt.mond
2 2740
ISELIN
fireside
Older
type
home, featuring 3 bedrooms,
nice living room, very large kitchen and
full basement, plus beautiful new 2-car
garage, located in very nice residential |
neighborhood. 2 blocks to parochial
school. Church and transportation
SI 4.000
5i.900 Is all you need to assume this
4**% GI Mortgage.
Liberty 9-1100
1401 Oak Tree Road Iselin. N. J
Open 7 days and nights 9-9
Garden State Pkwy. Exit 131 (N. J. 27)
PACKANACK LAKE
PACKANACK VILLAGE
PARK RIDGE SECTION
Situated in the Gently wooded Heights
at the North End of the lake are 40
acre* upon which Deluxe Homes are to
be Built. Plots Are 100x150 and larger,
ind Improvements Include Paved
Streets, Curbing. City Sewers. City
Water. Public Service Electric it Gas.
Adjacent to Grammar School. New Im-
maculate Conception Church and School.
Paterson & New York Bus, nearhy-Hail
Transportation DI.4W Erie
Club Membership PJan. reasonable Tax
es Low Insurance.
Prices Begin at $28,500
RI'ILDEItS ARE
BIRCHENOUGH & HURTZ
BUILDERS
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS
ALTON H. BOLLINGER CO.
REALTORS INSURORS
Directions On Route 25 Turn right at
Sunoco Station, proceed to
I.ake Drive
West. Turn left two blocks to Packan
ack Village Main Office.
PO. BLDG.
MIDDLETOWN
MO R 141 (9
BERG
All BUYERS
$345 DOWN
$1 1,500 FULL PRICE
Anythin! that remotely on*
is railed a ranch home today, but here
la one that deserves the name, because
lt‘s genuine,three very lar«e bedrooms,
dining room with California kitchen,
basement, range, blinds, awnings and
combinationaluminum storm sash, on a
lovely 13 acre landscaped, fenced lot.
good central location and Immediate
possession.
VETERANS
NO DOWN PAYMENT
$76 PER MONTH
Monmouth county orricE
(Garri.n Suit Pkwy. Exit No H7)
"PERSONALIZED SERVICE"
MIDDLETOWN S 1000
ROUTE JS MIDDLETOWN N 1
ROSELLE PARK
RANCHES
$18,900 $17,800
These ranches now available in desir-
able areas, well constructed, 3 bed
rooms, attached saraaes. low taxes, call
for appointment.
VINCENT X. MILLER CO.
31 E. Westfield Ave. CH 3 9300
Roselle Park CH 9-9309
NORTH CALDWELL
OPEN FOR INSPECTION
WESTRIDGE
OF NORTH CALDWELL
ANOTHER
'Taylor Made Community'
Built by: JOHN J. HARDENBI’RO
EXCELLENT FINANCING
Your purchoe <?>n bo arruntrd
through the "Taylor Horn* Trade-In
Plan" If you presently own your
own home.
DIRECTIONS: From Bloomfield
Ave. to Central Ave . right on Cen-
tral Ave. to Grandview Ave. to
property.
FRANK H. TAYLOR & SON
INC.
Note First Name
Squire Hill Rd. North Caldwell
CApllol 69110
Eves : ES*ex 4R2T
MAIN OFFICE
23 So. Harrison St . East Orange
'ln Our 74th Year'
SUMMIT
OPEN roR INSPECTION
DRUM HILL
or SUMMIT
"The Provincetown" with all the
charm of New England in the colon
tal manner, authentic In dtalgn it
bring reproduced on a wooded hill-
aide location with a view
Expansion possibilities for a 4th
or 3th bedroom and bath luting
ares la well planned - fireplace, den.
kitchen supreme with a feeling of
old-fashioned quaintness with every
modern convenience, enclosed Ist
floor laundry Excellent financing.
Price: $44,000
Built by: Wellmore Builders. !ne
Tor your convenience, use “TAY
l/llt TRADERS.** the Guaranteed
home trade in plan, write for free
booklet.
Frank H. Taylor 4 Son, Inc.
IN.U Eir.t N.m.)
Drum Hill R<l. and Mountain Art.
Summit. N. J. ('Rtalvtaw TOMS
E*»a . Maa. s**l7
main omit
23 So. Harrison St.
East Orange
"In Our 74th Year"
CLIFTWOOD BEACH
4 BEDROOM RANCH $9,000
breezeway inrt attached garage. bU
corner lot. excellent condition.
COLONIA
SHORECREST SPLIT
|* bit room* .I.ctrtc kllrh.n
J tiled b»th« p*llo
hot water ha.«rboard oil heat
MANY MORK EXTRAS'
$ 1 9,990
$1,500 Down For Fv^ryon*
New ranch. .1 bedroom*, modern hitch
en. with buiJt in oven, ceramic til* hath
on .13x120 lot in reaidential aection. cua
tom built.
$15,900
FORDS
$1,500 DOWN
high valve
in every reaped, plua top notch loca
tion
BIG SPLIT LEVEL
with S bedrooms and expansion attic,
plua all electric kitchen
LOW COST
heat terma for VETS ANI> NON VETS
Taxes only $2OO. full price Juat
$17,500
HILLSIDE
WESTMINSTER SPLIT
Thla 7 mom home is ultra deluxe In
every detail, with topnotch
PROFESSIONAL LOCATION
ON
NORTH AVENUE
featuring > 2 c»r garage. 2 tiled hath,
plaster well throughout, plus a huae
rer loom Owner aoini into business,
sacrificing at $2B 900
CENTRAL STATE REALTY
1743 St. Georges Ave , Rahway FUlton 8-8700
Open daily 9-9 Weekends 10 7
WARREN TOWNSHIP WARREN TOWNSHIP
OPEN FOR INSPECTION
WARRENWOOD WEST
"FOR THE YOUNG EXECUTIVE"
REAL COUNTRY LIVING for the entire family on
*4 to 3-acrt grounds—wooded with birch—2.loo
square feet of living area, priced from $29,500,
featuring colonials, split levels.
EXCELLF. NT F I N A NCI NG
TODAY'S BEST VALUE
Your purchase can be arranged through "Taylor
Home Trade-in Plan" if you presently own your
own home.
OiaiCTIONS: rtsm Plainfield. Slerlma R.l to North .lido
W
atriums Lake, rontinua eaal Rational Ilia* to Slhmalia
naira, rithl at Mountain Ava , «, oI a mils to tract
Srom Summit, out Mountain A>a to Mill Craal Rd . taka
Mlddla Rd al Junction. mila to tract
FHANK H. TAYLOR 4 SON, Inc.
Suburban
(Note First Name)
227 MILLBURN AVE
MILLBURN ' DRegel 6 4452
Millington 7-1550
"In Our 74th Year"
ISCl. IN
jWhen your family starts to
GROW UP
IYou'll be happy you bought this quality
EXPANDABLE CAPE COD
I complete with 3 bedroom*, finished rer
room and laundry room, and a huge,
covered patio
VETS NO DOWN PAYMENT
approx »ioo monthly
FULL PRICE $16,700
RAHWAY
INMAN AVE. COLONIAL
.1 hrdroomi li!*n kit,hen
t!l»<1 bath
full dinlna room
enclosed porrh «tt garage
corner lot many extraa
$18,500
VETS NO DOWN PAYMENT
TWO FAMILY
Excellent condition and top location
Two 4 room apartments.plua garage, on
a huge well landscaped lot
$BOO DOWN NON-VETS
Owner retlrtn*. priced for quirk ail*
$15,900
VETS NO DOWN PAYMENT
2 FAMILY ALL RHItK
mod.in 3ts room apartment!,oil ateam
heat, taa.a onlv $341
$13,900
WOODBRIDOE
$l,OOO DOWN ANYONE
7 room spin level. 3 yeeia old All elec
trie kitchen, full dining room. .1 bed
rooms, tile bath. IS*2« r ec room, oil
hot water heat
$16,500
ESSEX FEUS
ESSEX FELLS
AVON DRIVE
I Contemporary split level with all the
accessories, workmanship and construe
tion available Thermopane throufhout;
ultra modern kitchen with built-in Item
<o wall refriaerator. 3 beautifulbaths. .1
twin M/ed bedrooms. approximately
SVOOO in wall to wall carpetinc are In
eluded in this sale, paneled recreation
room complete with built in bar for
vour entertalntn* pleasure This house
s equipped with intercom and hi fi
throufhout
f’ S It's Air conditioned, too'!
Purchase
Price, ft no 500
Call Mr Browne
Vour Purchase can he arranged through
”Tavlor Home Trade in Plan" if you
presently own your own home.
FRANK H. TAYLOR & SON
N'ule hirst Nam#
127 Mlllburn Aw , M.Uburn
lin
tvfn.m., KS S4MT
SHORT HILLS
BLOOMFIELD
Stone Front Colonial
BROOKDAL*
C>nt»r hall pUn. fealurtnd eharmln*
llvtna room with fireplace, dintnn room,
dream kitchen on ftret. 1 excellent bed
mom* and larae beautifully tiled bath
on accond Recreation room, laundry
and lavatory In baaement Steam etl
heat, attached aaraie. tide acreened
porch, all in flrat rlaaa condition, and
decorated
heatulfully throuahout. At-
tractive trounda. cloae to achoola and
tranvportatton. aakitaa HI 900. Inapect
hr appointmentonly.
HOWELL S. COGAN
Realtor
Inauror
Jh3 Broad St . Bloomfield. N /.
Pllerlm
SI7S4
MONTCLAIR
TRADE
YOUR PRESENT HOME
tor • mw honia in on* ol than
fin* "Taylor Mart* ('om«nunlll4t'a nl
colonial!. mni-hn in.t split latalt
Country Club
Section
•
Westview
Oak Knoll
•
From 138.500
EXCEL LE N T FINANCING
AVAILABLE
OPEN FOR INSPECTION
DAILY
Er»nk H. Tiylor & Son, Inc
(Sola rual Nimii
tltoßT Hll l t
SJO V*
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150 Homes Planned for Asbury Gables
NEPTUNE TOWNSHIP (PFS)
--The many time and labor-sav-
ing appliances provided in As-
bury Gables homes in Neptune
Township assure the modern
housewife of extra leisure hours
in which to enjoy the advantages
of casual indoor-outdoor living.
A 150-house community of
ranch and split-levels being de-
veloped by Isidore and Harold
Strauss of Jamaica, N.J., on
Edgeware Place and Wakefield
Road north of Route 33, Asbury
Gables dwellings are priced from
$19,490 and available with V.A.,
F.H.A. and conventional terms,
Michael Weinstein of Asbury
Park is sales agent.
“Aided immeasurably by elec-
tronic kitchen equipment, today’s
housewife is not burdened by
countless dull chores and so she
has far more time to relax and
entertain informally in her back-
yard,” the builders explain. “She
is more fortunate in this respect
than the typical housewife of 20
years ago.”
Deluxe kitchen equipment of-
fered by the builders includes
built-in wall ovens which elimi-
nate stooping and bending while
cooking, counter-top ranges which
save space underneath the burn-
ers for cabinets, laundry equip-
ment and other time-saving ap-
pliances.
‘‘We have long believed,” point
out the Jamaica builders, "that
housewives appreciate the elec
tronic aids science is constantly
developing to lighten their daily
tasks and permit them to enjoy
more leisure hours devoted to
restful indoor-outdoorliving.”
AT ASBURY GABLES - Seven-room Neptune ranch model
open for inspection on Edgeware Place and Wakefield
Road off Route 33 at Asbury Gables.
3-Bedroom Ranch Shown at Hilton Homes
PEQUANNOCK TOWNSHIP
(PFS)—The three-bedroom ranch
model at Hilton Homes on New-
ark-Pompton Turnpike just north
of the Erie Railroad line in Pe-
quannock Township has been
made available for immediate de-
liverj.
Besides the model priced from
$16,990, S.-B. Builders, Inc. Of
Wyckoff can erect and deliver
homes on three adjoining plots
within 60 days.
The homes are part of a 19-
house colony being developed by
the Wyckoff building firm on
acreage close to schools, shopping
facilities, and rail and bus trans-
portation. The homes are being
erected on fully-landscaped plots
75 by 142 'feet and larger.
Acreage has been cleared and
graded in preparation for start of
construction at the tract where
three sales are reported. The
builder assures purchasers of Fall
and early winter delivery dates
for homes.
Offered for inspection is a mod-
el home, open daily until 8:30
p.m.
Featuring an exterior of wood
shingles and shutters, the
model has a living room
and a combination kitchen-dinette
which includes
/
a wide oven
range, natural finish birch cabi-
nets, exhaust fan, and a door
leading out to the yard.
The sleeping wing has three
bedrooms, a storage room off the
hall, plus a tile bath with vani-
tory and tub-shower. The bath
also has space for an optional
washer and dryer.
A second utility and storage
room has a door leading out to
the yard.
Construction Starts at Eastview,
New Community in Wayne
WAYNE TOWNSHIP (PFS) -
Construction of homes is under
way at Eastview, 76-house com
munity on Valley Road and Birch-
wood Drive two blocks north of
Preakness Ave. in Wayne Town-
ship, where 11 sales are reported
by Harford A. Henry of Pasford
Ltd. of Fair Lawn.
Morris Stein and Morris Kadel
of Wayne Park, Inc. of Hacken
sack, are developing the site
which offers city sewers and all
improvements. The builders are
showing side-to-side and front-to-
back split-level mbdels priced
from $19,950 which are being
erected on fully-landscaped plots
100 by 150 feet and larger.
Four housing starts are under
way, notes Henry who points out
that the builders plan initial de-
liveries in February. Additional
housing starts are scheduled to
get under way this Fall. The
builders, meanwhile, are putting
in road improvements and sew-
ers. Designated as the Sher-
wood, the side-to-side split-level
has a grade level foyer entry. The
grade-level has a game room
area with door leading to the
yard, a laundry room and lava-
tory, basement, and garage.
There is a direct entry from the
garage to the game room area.
The step-up level has a living
room, dining room and a kitchen
with breakfast area. The upper
level has a master bedroom, two
additional bedrooms, plus a bath.
Rochelle Park
Manor Opens
ROCHELLE PARK (PFS)—Ro-
chelle Manor, a community
of 24 split-level homes on Chest-
nut and Berdan Sts. just south of
Passaic St. at the Swiss Chalet
here, has been opened for public
inspection by Joseph Carletta and
Son. Rochelle Park builders.
The builders offer an eight-
room split-level model priced at
$19,650. The homes can be pur-
chased for delivery prior to the
Christmas holiday with liberal
conventional financing terms.
Designed by Rudolph Novak,
Clifton architect, the homes are
available in three exterior eleva-
tions on fully-landscaped plots
5,000 square feet and larger in an
area which has -city sewers and
all improvements in and paid for.
Sales are under the direction of
the George DfPalma Agency of
Paramus.
Offered by the builders is a
side-to-side split-level with an ex-
terior of partial wood shakes. En-
try is tip a stoop into the main
level which includes a living room
with picture window, dining
room, and a kitchen with built-in
wall oven and counter-top range,
fruitwood cabinets and fan.
BaywoodPlans
New Lagoons
BRICK TOWNSHIP (PFS) -
Enlargement of an island just off
eight new lagoons being created
at Baywood-on-Barnegat Bay in
Brick Township, Ocean County,
N.J., will enable the developers
to place a second yacht club and
swimming pool on the acreage,
according to Thomas H. White,
corporate vice president of the
American Land Investment Corp,
of North Plainfield. N J.
The 250-acre seashore resort
colony, which will contain 1,100
homes when completed, is being
developed by the North Plain
field corporation on acreage
fronting directly on Barnegat
Bay. The huge tract consists of
a series of navigable lagoons
each 1,000 feet long and 80 feet
wide and provides lagoon-front
plots with doorstep boat docking
conveniences.
The developers offer lagoon-
front homesites priced from
$l,BOO as well as year-round
homes and shells
Enlargement of the Island by
dredging wilt ‘ make ingress and
egress to the bay possible for
Baywoodie The island lies just
off the new lagoons which will
be added to the IS lagoons cur
rently available for use.
The American Land Crop offi-
cial notes that IS of the lagoons
have been completely dragged
and draglioed. The lagoons plus
a 3.000 foot long main channel
12S feet in width now gives ac-
cess from tbe marine basin and
the homesites to Barnegat Bay
and thence to the inlet.
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MONTHLY
BUYS THIS YEAR ’ROUND
RANCH HOME
IN THF FINEST JERSEY SHORE LOCATION
4)0 FEET LONS
3 BEDROOMS • y 4 BORE LOTS
*9OONLY
KRosm
INCLUDES CARPORT
FAMILY ROOM AM fAAAII OPTIONAL
DOWN FOR ALL
30 YEAR FHA MORTOAOES
TWO or THREE BEDROOMS • Private Beach
BRICK FRONTS! DELCO HEAT!
ALL THESE LUXURY FEATURES INCLUDED
• Mm Autamatla on
Hml with
Rpflatprt In
• Mmialli lai Hot W»Wf Huhr .
• Autamatla »■ tAI Rikh with bhtuit Yu
• btru Lain Modern Kitchen with Ooublo (ink
• Norft Dryor
• Duitt-ln Snook tor
• Natural Dirah Coblnoto with Dronw Hardware
D Catered Tilt Dath with Colored Fix turn and
• Miunry Faundatla..
• Larta Flcturo Windowed Llvlns Roam
• Caspar Flunking
• Twa ar Thm Rodraami (na btra Choree)
D Rid Fully Inulatad (taraaa Attla and Crawl Soaet
D Ursa Family Ream and Daraaa (Optional)
• (haathlnp Throughput
Utility Rum with Waahlnt Machine,
Dryer and Faad (tarapa (paaa
D Twa Fast Reef Overhand (far Weather Preteetion)
D Windaw (arrant
• All Walla and Callhtw fully Inulatad
NEAR SCHOOLS SHOPPING CHURCHES
SPICIAL SICTION fOR MTIRID Hlt SONS
TV« h*m* l*f lasyt. Urtfm living wl%*»
•vary oenvonlonoo. tMcial Rftortgag* arran««m*nt* hava Mon aacurW.
PLUS . . . JOHNS MANVILLI 7 STAR MOTICTION
(IIICTItlt: (win Mata PortaMT udt
t* lilt (0. with at Into *. 4 wlla tt
iuyalllu. loot tv tit laata (
with to Boyallla*
AM ADVIRTIddO IN LIFIt (tl Aire Fark Memaa art pratactad with OFIN DAILY AND WIIKINO(
Johns Manvilla products apainat lira, wind, rust, dacay, upkaap tapense. TILL ♦ P.M.
BEL AIRE PARK
ON ROUTE 9, BAYVILLE, N. J„ NEAR TOMS RIVER'
let’s say you’re a lot owner...
wliatwouldYOU do?
Let’s say that you own a 10t... let’s say that you want to build a home in the
near future‘..let’s say that you’re in love with the long, low, lovely lines of
modern ranch homes! Would you go to an ordinary private builder and pay $lB,OOO
or more for your dream home... or would you do as hundreds of smart home
buyers are doingn0w...g0 to Bel-Aire and let their skilled craftsmen build the home
you want at a SENSATIONAL SAVING? Yes, you save enough with
BEL-AIRE custom-building (not pre-fab, not pre-cut) to buy all your furniture,
carpeting, appliances, and then some. It will pay you to investigate!
mi™m
■
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on Your Lot
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COMPARE THESE FABULOUS FEATURES
• Custom Woodcraft Kitchen Cabinets • No. 1 Oak Flooring
• Rockwool or Fiberglas Insulation • Double Course Cedar
Shakes • Asphalt Roof Shingles • Double Hung Weather
Stripped Windows • Stain-Grade Interior Wood Trim •
Mahogany or Birch Flush Doors • Ken tile Vinyl or Asphalt
Floor Tile • Colored Ceramic Wall and Floor Tile in Baths •
American-Standard Colored Cast-iron Plumbing Fixtures
• Miami Sliding Door Medicine Cabineta • Thatcher Oil or
Gas-Fired Heating System
VISIT OUR MODEL HOME TOOAY-OR CALL Gfftgory 3 3S3S
t 9*4Goieg# Oo' ;
sPf
NO PAYMINTS FOR 6 MONTHS
No Survfcu Charge On Any Mortgago
All IscfstiTS Mortgage Ftsaedag Avaitakle Imsutfiatt ly
20 attar Raecl, Capa Cat as* Split Laval Mritls
UM Ur P«|« CalarUl lMtl«
Sal-Air* Ham*. In<
Saul* 4* 4 Chrtaiaahar 41
La* I, N. 1. AO It II
Huah ma tha Sal Air* n*a Ptaa
Baoklat
Nama
ASdraaa
atjr
I tn a lo« Ohara l ..
I wlaa la bulla <»h*n>
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LEVIN-SAGNER'S
COLLINS ESTATES j_
IN LIVINGSTON
Serves Your Fbmily Best!
"Built-In" School on tract - adjacent
Parochial School,
Livingston Memorial Park
with Junior, Senior High
Schools, Tennis courts, Community Swimming
Pool ad-
joins tract. Shopping
Center 2 blocks away.
St. Philomena's Church and School nearby.
City sewer syjtem installed by
builder.
Featuring "The Williamsburg" - $23,500
Center hall 4 -bedroom Colonial
IV4 baths, full baiament.
garage. 100x150 landscaped grounds.
Also sea The 19SB
Sun Valley" • rooms. 4 bedrooms. 523.990.
Exhibit Home Open X
to 9 Dally (Except Mondays)
11 to 9 Weekends and Holidays.
Livingston 6-5273
DIRECTIONS: Northfleld rd., West
Orange, to Northfield Center.
Livingston. Turn right 5/10ths of a
mile to entrance of project.
TITLE INSURANCE
Tialocnvr niw jersey
w 1
New Jersey Realty
TITLE INSURANCE CO.
TRENTON • HACKENSACK • CAMDEN
NEW BRUNSWICK • FREEHOLD
NEWARK. N. J.
LIVING
r
Here, you and your family will
onjoy a wonderful now way of
at the Jersey Shore. Modern
•hopping centers . . . also
churches .
.
. and fine schools
oil nearby (anew high school
is being built adjoining the
property). Easy commuting via
the Garden State Parkway
or by rail.
NKPTUNI TOWNSHIP, N. J.
One of the Finest Residential Sections at the Jersey Shore.
'The NEPTUNE
ALSO."The ASBURY
1
7'j-Roomt— 7 Baths—3-Bedrooms—29'xl4' living Room
70-Pt. Rancher with Full Basement
S'i Room—2 Bath Split Level Model
,
. .
Finished Recreation Room
4 Bedrooms
• Wood cedar shingle extertore
• Foyer entrances
• Science kitchens with built-
in oven and counter-top
range. blond ash cabinets
and Hostess twin basin sinks
• Choice of 11
Cu. Ft. ••Hot-
point" Refrigerator or
Clothes Washer
• Norse Gas Clothes Dryer
• Vinyl tile floor coverings
in
kitchens
• 3 full baths, stall shower
(in
ranch); AH Formica
Vani-
lory dressing tables with
matching Formica sliding
door medicine cabinets
• Real Ceramic Tile All Baths
• Full waterproof
basements
• Rheem winter air-condition-
ed heat (complete year
'round air
conditioning
available
• Full Fibreglas Insulation
• 100 amp. electric service
with 12-circuit breaker
panel
• Attached
oversise garage
• All plots minimum 100*
frontage, seeded and shrub-
bed
CITY SEWERS
AND ALL UTILITIES
IN AND PAID FOR
5 DIFFERENT EXTERIOR DESIGNS
MICHAEL WEINSTEIN AGENCY, ASBURY PARK
NEWARK
Priced from
$19,490
5% CONVENTIONAL
MORTGAGES
At Little At
*90.75 MONTHLY
PAYS ALL
VETS
NO DOWN
PAYMENT
LOW DOWN PAYMENTS
l LIBERAL
MORTGAGES FOR ALL
MOOKS
% &
\ 1*amory
Mm
fiir
>oos
FirmsROUTE
memoriae
hoswai
Furnished Model Home
Open Doily l Weekends
10 A.M. Till Dork
MODEL HOME PHONE:
PRotpect 5-9711
■ alt IMB. Route )) te Wakefield Ree<
' Mltfc Pitkin Memorial Ho.nlto
Turn loft (. Mod. 1 Homo, MOM N»i
ARKt kow.o 1-• to Idloon lrld„,
J.',""*' [*••»* **d cdntlnw# »
SSXTTiiSS: ' -
READY FOR FAU OCCUPANCYI
Show Starview
Garden Models
CLOSTER (PFS)—The Zenith,
a seven-room, 2 1/2-bath split-
level model with two-car garage,
is making its debut this week at
Starview Gardens, community of
39 homes on Ruckman Road just
east of Piermont Road in Clos-
ter. The homes are priced from
$25,500.
Paul Losick of Losick Homes,
Inc., Hackensack,, is developing
the tract in association with Dan-
iel Marchelle and Julius Russo.
The builders offer both ranch and
split-level homes on fully-land-
scaped plots one-third of an acre
and larger.
The- new split-level model joins
a seven-room ranch model, the
Star Brook. A second ranch mod-
el, a six-room Colonial-designed
house, will be opened by the
builders later this month.
The Zenith, priced at $28,000,
can be purchased with liberal 25-
year conventional financing terms
for late Fall and winter delivery.
Martin, Gebhardt and DiPaola,
A.1.A., Fairview and Paterson ar-
chitects, designed the split-level
model which has an exterior of
partial brick and cedar shingles
and an exterior brick planter.
Featuring a Colonial 27 by 6
portico entry into a 13 1/2 by 5
cathedral-ceilinged center hall,
the main level of the Zenith has
a 211/2 by 131/2 living room
with picture window, a 13
by 111/2 dining room with pic-
ture window, a 13 by 111/2 kitch-
en with picture-windowed break-
fast area. The kitchen also has
custom-built birch cabinets avail-
able in several pickled finishes,
built-in 24-inch deluxe wall oven
J and counter-top range, a dish-
washer, Formica counter tops,
and an exhaust fan/
The upper level of the Zenith
has a 161/2 by 111/2 master
' bedroom with two closets and an
; adjoining bath with' stall shower,
a 141/2 by 111/2 second bed-
room, an 11 1/2 by 10 1/2 third
'bedroom, and a second bath off
the hall.
The lower level of the house
includes an 18 1/2 by 111/2 rec-
reation room with sliding-glass
doors leading onto a 15-by 12 pa-
tio, an adjoining lavatory and a
full basement with laundry area.
A two-car garage facing the side
has a direct entry into the recre-
ation room.
Fully insulated and weather-
stripped, the house has hot-air
heat by gas, adaptable for future
year-round air conditioning. The
house also has sliding-door clos-
ets, wood double-hung windows,
two linen closets, 100 amp. elec-
trical service, and an intercom-
munications system.
IN UNION - Everett Estates opening this week on Stuyvesant Ave. in Union offers homes
like this handsome model priced from $21,990.
Dexter Park
Sets Delivery
In December
EAST BRUNSWICK (PFS)—ln-
stallation of utilities is being com-
pleted at the Dexter Park tract
here with street improvements to
follow, according to Jacobson
and
Goldfarb, Perth Amboy, realtors
exclusive sales agents.
The 39-house community locat-
ed on Ryder’s Lane and Stratford
Road just off Route 1
is being
developed by builder Ramon Tu-
blitz of the Cedarcroft Construc-
tion Corp., South Orange. He is
offering back-to-front split-level
homes pricefi at $15,990, which
can be purchased for winter de-
livery with $390 down V.A. terms
or $B9O down F.H.A. financing.
Tublitz has all 39 homes under
construction for delivery dates,
beginning late in December and
during January. Water and gas
lines are going into the tract
and
curbing and streets will follow.
The homes are being erected
on fully-landscaped plots in an
area which will have all improve-
ments in and paid for.
Open for inspection is a fur-
nished model which offers an es-
timated 1,554 square feet of
space. The model,
with an ex-
terior of cedar shingles, has a
covered entry into a ground-level
foyer with guest closet. Off
the
entry is an 18-fo6t mahogany-pan-
eled recreation room with picture
window and built-in. bookcases,
adjoining lavatory, laundry room,
and storage and utility room just
off the built-in garage.
Everett Estates Open in Union
UNION (PFS) A 34 Home
community, Everett Estates, will
have its formal opening this
weekend off Stuyvesant Ave. in
the heart of Union.
The initial model in the group,
priced from $21,990, is a seven-
room split level with center hall
design. It features an overhead
covered front entrance, foyer
with guest closet, large living
room, separate full dining room,
kitchen with latest model wall
oven and a dining area.
Also included are three bed-
rooms, full ceramic tile bath with
colored fixtures, separate lava-
tory off the master bedroom, fin-
ished recreation room with slid-
ing glass doors and a convenient
adjoining powder room.
The homes, with full basements
and attached garage, will be built
on minimum 6,000 square foot
landscaped lots, according to
W, J. Happel & Cos., sponsors of
the project.
Construction-wise, the homes
feature good cedar shakes,
wrought iron rails on front porch
and steps, all double-hung win-
dows, gas-fired forced air heat-
ing and full insulation and weath-
er-stripping.
Berkeley Offers
New Model
BAYVILLE (PFS) The de-
velopers of Berkeley Shore Es-
tates, Bernie Furst and Herman
Perl, are offering a new model
home, the “Bayview,” priced at
$7,990. The Bayview, a three-bed-
room ranch complete with car-
port on a lagoon lot, is “an add-
ed feature," said Furst. The de-
velopment is located on Route 9,
in BayviUe.
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*ONT HOME SITES
Betsey S "°*£'S lagoon paradise
Sm \J
BA'*
vS. mtx *OOT,, m W"T nEAMKT
2 SALTWATER POOLS
private sandy beach
CHOICE LAGOON
BUILDING LOTS
*lBOO
YOUR BOAT
IN YOUR BACKYARD
®«d*« State Plwy. M«rr»li 00 STRAIGHT o. R, S4T ta
'"T" *«■ '***'■—•••*- ef Rl. 54*)
p,
>*•« T«*n.; tar. let). tellew
*»!•, Seek T.wnvKtp, Or..* C.v.ly, U j.
• boating
• SWIMMING
• FISHING
• CRABBING
WOODLAND LOTS SCO*.
See Model Homes
Oiwn Daily 10 A.M.- Dark
Telephone
TWinbrook 2-5100
-
SUNRISE
BEACH
ON
BARNEGAT
BAY
Tha Fresh Salt Tan* o* tha
OP*" S#a .. • Tha Scant of Pina
... A Vacation Homo for Happy
Summar Activities such as
Boating, Swimming, Pishing
and a Havan for Eventual Veer-
Round or Retirement Living.
75 FT. WIDE
WATERFRONT
LAGOON LOTS
LARGE WOODLAND LOTS $l5O down, $l5 Mo.
2 and 3 BEDROOM RANCH HOMES
Finished Homes Solid Year-Round Construction
SHELLS from
. . . *2.645 Open til Dark
Rt..9, P.O. Box 171, Forked River, N.J. MY 3-3921
DIRECTtONSt Darden State Pkwy. to Forked River Ixit No. 74, turn loft
ot end of oxit and go 2 miles to bUnkor at Rt. f, turn loft an Rt.
*, go Vi mile to Sunrise Beach. ORi From Tome River South on Rt. »,
go mtjgt to Sunrlf B«ach.
VALLEY ROAD'WAYNE,
Be among the first to see this perfect concept of modern suburban living. The beautiful, valley setting
is one of quiet seclusion, yet close by are fine schools, houses of worship, shopping centers,
country clubs and golf courses, and excellent transportation with local and
New York buses passing the property.
7-8 ROOMS
2'/> BATHS
3 & 4 BEDROOMS
1-CAR GARAGE
BUILT-IN
OVEN AND RANGE
CAPE COD MODEL WITH EXPANSION ATTIC
NEW 4-TRACK SLIDING ALUMINUM
COMBINATION WINDOWS
Spacious living room with huge picture window
...full dining room...foyer entrance with
guest closet... science kitchen with plenty of
birch cabinets with Formica work counters
...colored ceramic tile bathrooms; one with
glass enclosed tub-shower, one with stall
shower... 34 ft. family room area with adjoining
powder r00m... full basement... laundry room
... AMERICAN-STANDARD colored plumbing
fixtures and gas fired hot water heat with
baseboard radiation. Fully landscaped, seeded,
and shrubbed plots over 1/3 acre.
CITY SEWERS AND ALL UTILITIES...PAVED
ROADS, SIOEWALKS AND CURBS...ARE IN
AND PAID FOR
Priced
from
*22,500
LIBERAL MORTGAGE
FINANCING AVAILABLE
5% DOWN F<*tn
LIBERAL TERMS FOR OTHERS
FURNISHED MODEL HOMES OPEN FOR INSPECTION DAH.V AND
WEEK ENOS. Tel: MOuntam View 80885
DIRECTIONS: Route 46 west to Preataeu overpass; turn right on
River Drive to VaHey Road; than right 1 mrta on Valley Road to
%niW»d modal* *
community
'LEONE BUILT*
Silver bay point
ON BARNEGAT BAY
(Off Rt. 549) TOMS RIVER, N. J.
Here It perfect vocation year 'round or
relaxed retirement living offering the
finest bathing, boating, fishing anrPcrab-
bing for which the Barnegat Bay area
It to Justly famout. and thop-
ping are within a few minutes drive and
school but transportation It available to
Tomt River's excellent schools.
BUY NOW...BUILD LATER
CHOICE BAYFRONT,
LAGOON AND
WOODLAND PLOTS
15 A MONTH
AFTER SMAII DOWN PAYMENT
CITY WATER
NO
WELLS
•
VISIT OUR 2 A
3 BEDROOM
MODELS
TERMS
•
Write or Call
today lor
FREE
lllustralod Brochure
SILVER BAY POINT
SILVER BAY ROAD
SILVERTON
TOMS RIVER. N. J.
TO 8-364*
•
FAIR LAWN, N. J.
SW 6-4500
E. B. LEONE
SUMMER YEAR 'ROUND
RENTALS AVAILABLE
DIRECTIONS: Garden State Park-
way to Exit 01; continue atraifht
ahead on Rt. 549 to Hoopar Ave.
(continuation of Rt. 540), turn left
on Polhemua Rd. to end of road
and Silver Bay Point.
FAST
service on
all types of
mortgage financing
Construction Loans to
Builders and Developers
V.A.
. . F.H.A. . . and Conventional
Mortgages for Home Buyers
Refinancing of Present Mortgages
GARDEN STATE TITLE
Insurance Company
2*5 MaomfirM Aw, Car. larlrrwaa Noi
MaatcMr. N. J. • Pbaaa:Pf 4-2400
Opan MwAay IvrrMngt 7 la V
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in suburban
UNI
ST. MICHAEL'S CHURCH and SCHOOL
°o<f H 1
°rt
ONLY A *FEW BLOCKS AWAYI
O/VLy JS MINUTES FROM NEWARK
. . .
Everett EllaIn offers the MtiruMt in
comfort ami convenient*. On* oj the
state t fineit school systems it
here ( gratle tehool it within eaty
distance). Hums to Newark, Irvington,
Elizabeth and New York City are a
block away. Ideal shopping faciliti** mtd
all Houses of Worship are clote at
hand, too! True suburban living s*Mt
every city convenience can now b*
yours at Ev*r*U Estates.
That* tmlsse-padtad split level fcomm m*
low priced front
*21,990
Ctbmai financing for attt
EVERETT
ESTATES
STUYVESANT AVE. and EVERETT CIRCLE
UNION. NEW JERSEY
*y.r
center hall
This 7-Room
A Split Level Features:
torn* tmt Mlraaci, Tap Itjtt. aw c«t« M. lift. I**
iwn wtl Mck tout'd Mm wiita. WM|iw ***** kftxfca
■M imit ityto eal mm mi tsmltt nap pku hap 4ta| mu.
1 Mrwm. !«• ketl ptos kmtirj *0 tit auttr inU, 24T noiita
(** wtk rfptfi« pteta ram ta iM* |to» tan tata| to
DIRFfTIRIIK* Oo»d«n itcii* SaiS~a<f .owth to fcclt 141.
WIIUVIIVIU. Vow. tioll Id., I block to Oakland
A«»J right to Sl».<uanl A**-. t*t»n I black to modol..
(FROM MCUIA D|/ ) A.o- to SiuyoManl Avo^
\I lawlfl ll«WAIII\/ t*«n (*H and toohnvto paif Uuy-
(FROM"unloN CENTER) Mr ‘STSifiJ
W *• toodolt (Oil lb. t«*!!».
W. J. HAMII A CO.
M 9 Central A**, • lo»l Orange • OR 24939
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FOR DEPENDENT CHILDREN- ROCKLEIGH, NEW JERSEY
OUR LADY OP LOURDES COTTAGE - GIRLS GRADES 7 and •
Each occupant hat an individual wardnbo and built-in doth.
ST. ETHNEA'S COTTAGE - GIRLS GRADES 4, 5, t
h cottage accommodate 24 children In tho lour dormiloriol of six bodi each,
No# ihown bocauto oI timilarity are tho cottage lor tho lenfor girli
and junior girli.
TT
K :
*T. BERNARD'S POWER HOUSI AND LAUNDRY
Thh ullltP/ building contain! bailor room, laundry, garage, and mo/e
porennol tlooping quartan.
ST. OIOROS'S COTTAGE - ROYS GRADES 1,3. »,
There I* a game room and a hobby room In each cotrogo.
Not ihown are the cetfogei lor boyt in grade 4,3, 6, and In grade 7 and
m
ARCHIISHOP SOUND AUDITORIUM AND OYMNASIUM
Ucher roeml. band practice room, Imlrvment and uniform roomi ore
alia In thh building.
I
U
ARCHSISHOP SOUND AUDITORIUM AND OYMNASIUM
TW« building ole contain) the vocational lection with clouraomi for
WMdnaprhing, machine and electric ihopi, domottic icience, etc.
SUSSEO SYMARD DININO ROOM SUILDINO
Individual dining room, lor the Chepleini. viiifori. and perionne/.
,11
SSAUTY PARLOR
Coed grooming u taught and onioyod in plane m atmetphe'O.
r 2SS "Ay. .
A DREAM COME TRUE
Archbishop Boland with children examins plans for St. Joseph's Village.
«■•». -
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Archbishop Boland will preside at the Dedication of St. Joseph's Village for Dependent Children at ceremonies beginning
at 3. P. M. Sunday, October 26.
Thousands of persons or* expected to visit this $4,000,000 havon for
ohildron on fiormon* Road, Rockleigh, Now Jortoy.
THo group of 17 modorn buildings are dotignod to accommodate 208
children and 3S Siiteri ai well at lay personnel. The Village it a telf.
contained community in Ittelf, complete with chapel, epnvent, tehool, recre-
ational facilitlei, tmall hospital and etiential utilitiei.
Vlilt any of the tlx cottagot and you will be charmed by the let up.
There, too, you will feel the home-like atmotphere. The children have a
•onto of belonging. After tehool, they separate to go to "my" cottage, to
tell "my" house mother of the day s events.
Watch the children at devotions in St. Joseph's Chapel. See them at school
In their smart green and ton uniforms, in their modern classrooms. Take a
IT. JOSEPH'S CHAPKI
The Chapel stained glass windows depict scenes from Our lord's life
\ when o child.
glance ot the three and four year oldi in their nursery playroom or outside
on their ploy patio. Glimpse o happy girl in her playdothos, twinging her
hoopl Or look down on the field and too tho bigger boyt playing boll.
At mooli, in tchool and at prayers, brothers ond sisters from the tom*
family con too ond moot ooch othor. Thoy can ontortoin thoir vititori togothor.
Thoio joyt 'were not thoiri whon tiiton and brothori woro in toporoto homot
In distant citioo.
Froth oir, tunthino, wonderful food, good fun, fine tchooling, dovout
chopol devotion! —but above all, the love and devotion of dedicated haute
mothers all make for better Cotholics, better citizens) citizens who will
appreciate what these things, mean to a child who moy never have known
them before.
ST. JOSEPH'S CHAPEI
Sisfere ond children kn»»l of prayer of Thanksgiving as their dream comes true.
'MW*
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, ST. THERESA'S CONVENT
Th* Sitter* Residence dedicated in honor of the patron of a former Mother General.
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PIAYIOOMI IN SAHARA OIVIRNAUO COTTASI
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ST. ATHANASIUS' ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
Contains rocoption and conforonco roonjs, offico and filo rooms.
1
m
1
ST. AGATHA'S KITCHSN AND DINING HALL »
Folding partitions in tho Dining Hall mako it possiblo to divido into ago groups.
'fkmk
ST. PHILOMENA'S INFIRMARY
Contain t four ward roomi, iirstaid room, isolation room,
doctor's and dontist's officos and obsorvotion room.
CTE 2
s*.'*-
MOTHER EVANGELISTA SCHOOL
Confoim tight classrooms, book ilorogo and principal's offict.
MOTHER EVANGELISTA SCHOOL - TYPICAL CLASSROOM
Small classes permit individual attention, and wh.n n.c.ssar/,
romodial instruction.
n PATRICK'S LIBRARY
***
'* Completely separated lor quiet study.
• - .
,
*T. PATRICK S USRARY
‘ •ir*a<',
" B *'• far u.. by dill.r.nt gg. gr.
SENIOR SOYS WITH SISTER moUSiStSt
Unarms mu* b. H*.k O.W
ST. JOSEPH'S VILLAGE for DEPENDENT CHILDREN
ArihiHd, N.II J. Cofiv.ry, ol N.wo,k. « J. by 0. j. Z.h„d„
built by the Sisters of St. Joseph of Newark
Conorol Contractor. John Sorgbbi t, Sons,
